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EUROPE
DURING

THE MIDDLE AGES.

SECTION II.

GERMANIC EUROPE — continued.

BOOK 11.

ENGLAND.

CHAP. III.

INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OP THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

I. ARTS OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS. II. LITERATURE, ETC. IN THE
ANGLO-SAXON PERIOD. FIRST, THEIR VERNACULAR LITERA-

TURE, POETRT, HOMILIES, ETC. ; SECONDLY, THEIR LATIN
LITERATURE. GILDAS. NENNIUS. ST. ALDHELM. BEDE.

ALCUIN. III. THEIR SCIENCE. BEDE. BRIDFERTH.

ALCUIN, ETC.

When the Saxons arrived on the English coasts, they

were among the most barbarous of the Germanic tribes.

Unacquainted with the use of letters ; savage in their

habits ; ignorant of the necessary arts of life ; and de-

spising all except that of war : with no desires except

such as, in their gratification, were injurious to public

or individual prosperity ; acknowledging no law, except

VOL. IV. B
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iudividual will ; and conteiiiniii}; more polislu'd bicausc

more feeble nations ; they were, in the truest sense of the

word, barbarians. Nor was their contact with the

Britons likely to benefit them. The Hritons were

almost as rude as themselves : the last lingering traces

of Roman civilisation were almost faded away, through

the interminable wars which signalised the long decline

of the empire ; and, even if the natives had been qua-

lified to instruct their victors, an hostile spirit would

for ever have kept the two i)eople separate. To Chris-

tianity the Saxons were indebted, not only for the orna-

mental, but for the useful arts of life; not only for

literature, but for science. Without the instructions of

the missionaries, and that intercourse with the civilised

continent which followed their conversion, they would

have continued to live, like the wild beasts of the forests,

the terror of their local habitations. Historians with

more prejudice than information, or, perhaps, with a

dishonesty superior to both, have not hesitated to con-

demn the labours and views of the Roman missionaries;

have deplored the subversion of the ancient British

church ; and regarded the arrival of the strangers as in

every respect portentous of evil to this island. The
truth, however, is, that to the Roman missionaries our

ancestors were indebted for every thing that improves

life, for their hopes of immortality, for their greatness,

probably for their existence as a nation. The effects

of this moral revolution were, indeed, vast, but suffi-

ciently explicable. Hitherto the only path to distinc-

tion lay in war : the use of arms, therefore, was the

chief, almost the only branch of education ; and with

such intensity had it been cultivated, that the " strife

of spears" was loved even for its own sake, and the

human feelings completely forgotten. Hence, the

noblest faculties of our nature had lain dormant, until

religion called them forth. She indicated to the eye of

ambition other fields than that of blood, other enjoy-

ments than that of tossing the helpless infant on the

point of the lance. By her precepts, by the preaching
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and example of the missionaries, by intercommuni-

cation with the civilised states of France and Italy,

the character of the people was soon elevated ; not

only religion, but intellectual knowledge, began to be

esteemed : in the cloister, all that could be learned at

that period was prosecuted with eager study ; and, in

less tlian two centuries from the arrival of St. Augustine,

England could boast of a higher degree of mental cul-

ture,— we use the comparison advisedly,— than any

other European country. In some arts, indeed, she

was below both Gaul and I taly ; but in other objects of the

intellect, especially in literature, she had the undoubted

superiority ; a fact which has been acknowledged by
the best foreign critics. Let us not forget, however,

that, during the Anglo-Saxon period, knowledge was

only in its infancy ; that, compared with its present ad-

vanced state, it was rude : but the efforts of a people

emerging from barbarism is at all times an interesting

subject of contemplation : we applaud at every step ; we
weigh the men and their circumstances ; and, if per-

fection be not approached, the human mind is seen to

vindicate its origin, its high destiny ; to manifest its

infinitely progressive powers. And we must bear in re-

membrance, that, even respecting a nation but newly en-

tered on the boundless career of improvement, some-
thing useful may be discovered. In the first place,

its infant conception will be impressed with the spirit

of the times : we shall see, and know, and feel, what
our forefathers saw, and knew, and felt ; and shall

thus revert to a scene of existence which, though
widely different from the present, may not deserve con-

tempt. In the second place, if there are many truths,

the full developement of which depends on progressive

improvements, on the acuteness of the human intellect,

and the aggregated treasures of human experience, there

are many others, which, being in their nature eternal

and immutable, are not substantially affected by social

accidents. We say substantially ; for, in the manner of
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conci>i)tioii ami of communication, even truth maydiange.

The material is the same, whatever shape may be given

to it.

But general observations will convey no definite idea

to the reader ; and we sliall proceed to glance at the

state of Anglo-Saxon intellect under the three ordinary

forms of its manifestation: — 1. In the arts of life.

II. In literature. III. In science.

I. Arts nv Lifk. The first inventions of man will

regard his actual wants ; nor, until these are satisfied,

will he have leisure or inclination for comforts, still

less for elegancies. Of these, the first concern his food,

and the skill necessary to procure it. On the cultiva-

tion of the ground, and the breeding of cattle, must
every social edifice be reared. That agriculture and

rural economy were much esteemed by the Saxons, is

evident from the very names of their months.*

Wolf-momit, or wolf-month ; so called because in that

month (January) the wolves were the most to be dreaded.

Sprout-kele (February), from the sprouting of the

kele-wort, the ordinary pot-herb of the Saxons.

Lenct-nwnat (March) because the days were length-

ening.

Onter-monat (April), whether from the easterly winds

during that month, or from an ancient goddess, is per-

haps doubtful.

Tri-milki (May), because the cows were now milked

three times a day.

Wend.monat (June), because in this month the cattle

were sent to wade in the marshes.

Hei/.monat (July), fuii/ month,

Barn-monat (August), from the gathering of the

harvest into the barns.

Berst-movat (September), here or barley month.

Wyn-monat (October), wine month, when the grapes

were pressed.

' • 'riip namC! of their months, under the pagan system (as given by Bpde,
De HationeTemporum, Opera, vol. ii.), aresomeiiines ditlbrent. Oil their
convL-r:>ion, the pagan names were changed into tlie agricultural.
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Wint or wiriden mount (November,) the wind month.
Winter-monat (December), winter month.

In their pagan state, however, the Saxons, like the

other Germanic tribes, cared little for agriculture; so

that its improvements must be referred to the influence

of Christianity, which inspired them with a taste for

peaceful occupations. From the twelve plates published

by the industrious Strutt, we are enabled to form a

satisfactory idea of their rustic occupations. In Janu-

ary, three men are busy with the plough : the one leads

the oxen ; the second holds that instrument ; the

third scatters the seed in the furrow just made. The
plough is of a ponderous rude construction, requiring

four oxen to draw. In February, men are pruning

their trees. In March, they are digging in the garden,

and sowing or planting vegetables. In April, we no

longer see the husbandman ; but we have the noble

regaling his friends with banqueting and music,— an
evident remnant of the old superstition which welcomed
the near approach of the sun. May presents us with

sheep-shearing ; June, with corn-shearing ; July, with

the lopping of branches ; August, with the cutting of

barley ; September, with hunting ; October, with hawk-
ing ; November, with husbandmen preparing their tools

;

December, with threshing and winnowing the corn.

Most of these plates exhibit implements of the rudest

character, and no great skill in their use ; yet they can-

not fail to interest. They exhibit a social condition

very different from that drawn by Tacitus, when every

thing rural was beheld Avith contempt by tlui freebom
warrior. The sword had, indeed, been exchanged for

the ploughshare ; the spear for the shepherd's crook.

And let us not forget, that, if the utensils were rude,

much was effected by them ; that labour supplied the

place of mechanical skill. In agriculture, as in every

other useful thing, the ecclesiastics were the instructors

of the people. It was in a poor condition when the

monks applied themselves to it. The great estates were

cultivated by theowas, or slaves, who could not be ex .

B 3
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pected to take much interest in their task : they worked
with reluctance, anil they wistfully looked for the

setting; sun. The lands bestowed on the monks were

wild and desert, often marshy, or covered witli wood
;

yet, as tliey lay l)cyond the bounds of social haunts,

they were peculiarly suited to the contemplative life of

their new owners. As manual labour was still exer-

cised, in conformity with the rule of St. Benedict, by

the reli{!;ious, they vigorously commenced their her-

culean task, doubly inspired by the prospect of a com-

fortable support, and by the motives of charity. In a

short time the forests were felled, marshes drained,

waste lands reclaimed, bridges erected, roads con-

structed ;
plentiful harvests started even from the fens

of Lincolnshire, and waved even on the desert coast of

Northumberland. Their example stimulated the in-

dustry of the lay proprietors ; and whatever improve-

ments they introduced, were soon adopted throughout

the island.*

The produce of the earth and the flesh of their

domestic animals, especially of their brethren the swine,

appear to have continued the only diet of the Saxons,

until the time of St. A^ilfrid, who is said to have first

tauglit the natives of Sussex the art of catching and

cooking fish. Though this seems improbable, there

can be no doubt that fish was not a general article of

food before his time.t Afterwards it was plentiful

enough. Of eels, especially, we read in abundance

;

4000 were annually presented by the monks of Ramsey

to those of Peterborough ; and, in different charters of

grants made to monastic bodies, we read of rivers and

bays where quantities were caught, varying from 2000

to 60,000 annually. A dialogue, composed by Elfric,

for the use of children learning the Latin tongue, ac-

quaints us with some curious particulars :
—

Bede, De Ratione Temporum (Opera, torn. ii. p. 81.) Tacitus, De
Moribus Germanorura, p li Striitt, Horda Angel Cynnan, vol. i. p. 43.

Lingard, Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Chtirth, p. 144.

t Probably SL Wilfrid merely taught them to tisli with the 7iet.
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Q,. " Fisherman, wiiat gainest thou by thine art?''

A. " Big loaves, clothing, and money."
Q. " How dost thou catcii tlie fish ?

"

A. " I ascend my vessel, and cast my net into the river. I
also throw in a hook, a bait, and a rod."

Q. " Suppose the fishes are unclean ?
"

A. " I throw the unclean out, and take the clean for food."

Q. " Where dost thou sell the fish ?
"

A. " In the city."

Q. " Wlio buys them ?
"

A. " The citizens. I cannot take so many as I could

sell."

Q. " What fishes dost thou catch."

A. " Eels, haddocks, minnows, eel-pouts, skate, lampreys,

and any thing else that swims in the river."

Q. " Why dost thou not fish in the sea ?
"

A. " Sometimes I do, but not often ; because, there, a great

ship is necessary."

Q,. " What dost thou take in the sea?
"

A. " Herrings, salmon, porpoises, sturgeons, oysters, crabs,

muscles, winkles, cockles, flounders, plaice, lobsters, and such
things."

'Q. " Canst thou take a whale ?
"

A. " No : it is dangerous to catch whales. It is safer to

go into the river with my vessel, than to go with many ships in

quest of whales."

Q,. " Why ?
"

A. " Because it is more pleasant to take fish which I can
kill with one blow. Yet many catch whales M'ithout danger, and
then they receive a great price ; but I dare not, such is my
natural timidity."-

The cheapness of fish accounts for its general use

:

by the poor^ flesh meat could not be used as a general

article of food^ and the same may be said of fine wheat;
barley bread was their ordinary support. Similar was
the case as to the beverage : water or milk for the poor ;

ale for the more easy in circumstances ; mead and wine
for the rich. That wine was made in this country is

indisputable. The emperor Probus first allowed to the

Britons the cultivation of the grape ; and Bede speaks

of it as a common art. From William of Malmesbury
we learn that, even in his time, the wines of Gloucester-

shire were httle inferior to those of France. The fact

B 4k
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is confirmed by the seventh i)late in Strutt's collection,

where grapes are gathered, put into a wine-press, and
pressed out by two men. \Vc may observe that the

Saxons carried both eating and drinking to excess,^ a

defect derived from tlieir Germanic source.*

When the first wants of nature aresuppHed, man will

pay some attention to comfort in his ha])itation. In

the domcffir arrhitcrture of the Saxons, we find little to

pra^e. Tlie houses even of nobles were of wood, as

indeed were the temples and churches down to the latter

lialf of the seventh century. Those of the rich appear

to have been extensive enough ; but they long were

rude, low, and uncomfortahle. All these have long been

swept away ; and it is only from incidental hints that

we can conceive some idea of their structure. The walls

were of wood, with bricks or stone at the corners ; the

roof consisted of branches of trees covered with thatch,

an aperture being left in the centre for the transmission

of smoke. Even tlie palace of the Northumbrian king

appears to have consisted merely of a large hall, with

two openings for doors : but this was in more ancient

times. The churches, forts, &c. alone will enable us to

form any idea of the state of the art prior to the con-

quest. That the only material known to the more an-

cient Saxons was wood, is evident from their word to

build, getymhrian, " to make of wood," which con-

tinued to be their ordinary term when timber were

replaced by stone walls. Thus the temple profaned by
the high-priest Coifi t was of that material ; so also

were the churches successively built by St. Augustine

at Canterbury, and by St. Paulinus at York. In the

earlier ages of Christianity, church architecture was far

from uniform : the Scottish missionaries built in one

way, the Irish in another. Thus Bede calls the churches

built of split oak the Irish method ; the Scottish used

• Wilhelmus Malmcsbiiriensis, Dc Pontificibus, lib. iv. PeHe, Historia
Ecclesiastica Ang, lib. i. cap i. Wdiiis, VitaS. Wilfridi (apud liollandistas.

Acta SS. die Aprilis xxiv.) Turner, Anglo-Saxons, voL iil book 7.
chap .1,4.

• t See VoL I II. page 177.
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oaken planks. The Roman missionaries introduced the

use of stone; but though the example was soon diffused

throughout the country, the stone continued for some

time longer to be unhewn and uncemented ; the ^vork-

manship to be ponderous, and rude. But, from the in-

tercourse of the Saxon ecclesiastics with the Continent,

from the admiration which they must have felt at be-

holding the still splendid remains of Rome, the art could

not fail to improve. The men by whom this improve-

ment was introduced into the southern provinc* are

not known ; but the names of Saints Wilfrid and

Benedict Biscop the gratitude of the north has con-

signed to posterity. The improvements which Benedict

introduced into the architecture of the country, his in-

troduction of cement and glass, we have already noticed.*

The first attempt of Wilfrid was to restore and embellish

the church of York, which had been originally founded

by St. Paulinus, and afterwards rebuilt of rough stone.

He strengthened the walls, and washed them ; making
them, according to Eddius, whiter than snow : from the

windows he removed the rude lattices of wood and linen

curtains, which he replaced by glass ; and over the roof

he threw a covering of lead. At Ripon lie erected a
new church from the foundations, and on it he was en-
abled to display more taste and even splendour. It had
not only hewn stone; its roof was supported by columns,
and its entrances adorned by porticoes. But the monas-
tery of Hexham exhibited the highest improvement of
the art. Its foundations were deep; its stones were
finely polished ; its walls and columns were lofty ; and it

had spiral winding stairs to the top of each tower.
Such, in fact, was its splendour, that Eddius, who had
been at Rome when he wrote St. Wilfrid's life, declared
no building on this side the Alps was equal to it.

From the foundation of the monastery of Croyland t,
whose massy piles of wood were driven into the fenny
ground, we may infer that the art had made some pro-

• Se3 Vol III. page 94. f Ibid, page 226.
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gress. If,aswe learn from GiraldiisCainbrensiSjtlie stones

used in the foundation of IVtirborough church (Mid-
hamstuad) were so large that ci{;ht oxen could scarcely

move one of them, we may form some conception of tht

enormous strength of tliese jilaces. The church of

Ramsey, as described by the historian of that monastery,

aflbrds us no mean idea of Saxon enterj)risc ; the abbey
of St. Alban's, a foundation of the royal Offa, which
struck the beholders with surprise, we may well believe

to have been extensive, and even majestic ; and AV^cst-

rainster Abbey, which owed its existence to the Confessor

Avas not, as far as we can judge of it by Camden's descrip-

tion (taken from an ancient MS.), likely to injure the

reputation of the country. But, if many of these edifices

were vast and massive, they were doubtless destitute of

symmetry and taste : our architectural glory must be

referred to the thirteenth century.*

Theflimit lire of tbe Anglo-Saxon houses was clumsy

ami rude. Even the rich appear to have wanted many
of the conveniences which are now possessed by our in-

ferior tradesmen. Yet there was often a grotesque

mixture of meanness and magnificence. While the walls

were of wood, without tapestry or covering ; and while

mean wooden benches were placed along them, there

might be seen curtains of the most costly description,

frequently embroidered with gold, and domestic vessels

of gold and silver ; sometimes the very tables were of

the latter metal. The interior of the churches was
much more magnificent. The walls were often covered

with foreign paintings, or with rich tapestry; the vessels

displayed on solemn occasions were of the precious

metals ; the altar sparkled with gold and jewels ; and
the dress of the priests was beyond measure superb.

That the sacerdotal garments Avere most splendid, may
be well conceived from the remains of those found a few

• Bede, Historia Ecclcsiastica, lib. iv. cap. 10. ; necnon Vita S. Cuth.
bcrti, p. 261. Eddius, Vita S. Wilfruli, cii]>. Ifi, 17. 23. Wilhelmiis Malmes-
bnricnsis, De I'oiititiiibus, \ib. iii. Ingiilphus Croylandeiisis, Histciria, p. 4.

Historia Ramescyeiisis, p. S'j9. Slrutt, Horda Angel Cynnan, i. 23, &c.
' Lingard, Antiquities, Appendix K
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1

years ago in the coffin of St. Cuthbert *
; but we are

startled when we read of the immense riches in the

churches. In that of York were two altars entirely

covered with gold and silver : one of them, in ad-

dition, ornamented by a profusion of gems, supported

a lofty crucifix of amazing value; while above blazed

three ranges of lamps, all silver. The very books

partook of this unsparing magnificence. By orders of

St. Wilfrid, the four gospels were written on a purple

ground, in letters of gold ; and, when finished, they were

enclosed in a casket of the same metal, and presented to

the monastic church of Ripon. Still more profuse than

the patrons of the church at York was St. Ina, founder

of the famous chapel at Glastonbury.

" This king Ina," says William of Malmesbury, "built

also a chapel of gold and silver, with ornaments and vases of

the same metals. The construction of the chapel required

2600 pounds of silver ; that of the altar, 264 pounds of gold.

The cup with the paten weighed 10 pounds, the cover above

8, both solid gold. The candlesticks were of silver, weigh-

ing 12i pounds ; the covers of the gospels were of gold, above

20 pounds in weight; the altar vessels about 17 pounds ; the

golden ewer 8 ; the silver vessel for holy water, 20 ; the

images of Christ, his blessed mother, and of the twelve apos-

tles, contained 175 in silver and 38 of gold. The pall for the

altar and the priestly vestments were interwoven with gold,

and cunningly ornamented with precious stones."

The embroidered vestments were the work of the

nuns ; but how so much gold and silver could be col-

lected, is inexplicable. The presents made to the pope

and the people of Rome were, as we have before seenfj

considerable ; but they dwindle into insignificance when
compared with those of the royal saint.:}:

The consideration of such workmanship necessarily

leads us to that of mechanics and artisans. The pro-

* See Raine's St. Cuthbert. + Vol. Ill p. 322.

t Bede, Hi-storia Alibatum Wiremuthensium, p. 295, &c. Alcuinus,
De Pontificibus licclcsise Eboracensis, verses 12'2+. ISfifi. 1488. Surely this
author has used a])oet's licence. Eddius, Vita S. Wilfridi, cap. 17. Wil.
helmus Malmesburiensis, De Antiquitate Glastoniensis Ecclesiae, p, 310.
Dugdale, Mouasticon Anglicanum, torn. i. p. 40. 104. 165. 222.
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gress of these branches of industry must have heon very

slow ; for anciently all mccliiinics were slaves, and

slaves do not soon learn the ornamental arts of life.

Probahly, l^owever, either the earlier manufacture was

of foreign origin, or foreign artisans were encouraged to

settle in our boroughs. From the earliest period the

smith must have been necessary : we read of goldsmiths,

silversmitlis, coppersmiths; all of whom, in virtue of

their callings, were held in high esteem, after their

emancipation from the iron tyranny of their feudal lords,

and their establishment in the royal boroughs, where

they were immediately dependent on the monarch only.

To mechanical pursuits ecclesiastics were much ad-

dicted. St. Dunstan worked in all the metals; he made
organs and bells : and his friend St. Ethelwolf success-

fully imitated his example. Other monks, some abbots,

and even bishops, were no less eager to show their skill.

The exercise of manual industry was in fact an agreeable

relief to the monotony of a monastic life. Nor were

the secular ecclesiastics ignorant of the same arts. In

fact, a law of Edgar commands every priest " to learn

some handicraft, that knowledge may be increased."

From the few remains, however, which time has spared,

none of our ancestors appear to have been much distin-

guished for skill or taste ; their workmanship was ill-

fashioned and rude; even their coins are of the same un-

finished character. AV'hether glass-making was brought to

greater perfection, can never be ascertained ; the arts of

weaving and embroidery certainly were. In embroidery the

Anglo-Saxon ladies are acknowledged to have been un-

rivalled. Nothing, indeed, can exceed their curious de-

vices with the needle, which was made far to surpass the

shuttle. Even in these, however, there is much want
of taste. Barbarous nations are fond of whatever is

gaudy ; and none more so than the Saxons. Hut if a

correct judgment would condemn their most ingenious

manufactures, let us not mistake the infancy for the

manhood of an art. Our ancestors were in many re-

spects much more disadvantageously situated than the
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inhabitants of Gaul or Italy. They had every thing to

learn; their fathers were as ignorant as themselves; nor

"were they surrounded by the remains of past greatness.

The Greek or the Roman, however he might have de-

generated from the ancient glory of his country, could

not fail to preserve the knowledge of some arts : with

such models before him, splendid even in their decay,

they could never entirely forget the principles of statuary,

painting, or architecture ; but the wild Saxon, who had
seen nothing but his own hut embosomed in the valley

or the forest, had no such reminiscences to inspire

him.*

II. Literature.t The literature of the Anglo-

Saxons may be divided into the vernacular and the

Latin ; the domestic, and that of foreign growth. Each
has a distinct character, and each shall be considered

separately.

1. When the natural wants of a people are satisfied ;

when the means of subsistence, and the arts which
afford comfort to life, are known and diffused, the

mind will vindicate its celestial origin by exploring new
and nobler paths of knowledge. It too has its wants,

which, though posterior to the physical, exhibit them-
selves in every nation emerging from barbarism. It would
be difficult to mention a people, even in the earlier stages

of civilisation, wholly destitute of intellectual resource

Even where the use of letters was unknown, traditional

songs and legendary tales were eagerly received ; they

withdrew the mind from present scenes to others new,

and therefore interesting : its present sphere of enjoy-

ment is too limited to satisfy its cravings, and it rushes

into the world of imagination. The infancy of every

nation is distinguished by a love of the marvellous, whichj

indeed, retains its empire until reason, the offspring of

* Chiefly the same authorities, with the addition of Turner, Anglo-
Saxons, vol. iii. p. 103, &c., and of Lingard, Antiquities, p. 142 See also

the two lives of St. Dunstanby the contemporary prie>t andOsbern.

t Iiicluciing Theology, which was not yet a scn-nce, but merely a branch
of general literature. It became a science in after-ages, through the sub-

tleties of the schoolmen.
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wi»I«T I'xpi'rii'iice, teailus us liiat siuli things cannot he;

ami wlicn once the hi.uii<ls of possihility me passed, cold

will he our interest in any piospect, however glittering.

Such songs, such traditional tales, the Saxons ilouhtless

had hefore their conversion to Ciiristianity ; incidentally,

we liave positive evidence of the fact : hut not a trace

remains of tlieni ; for, as they were of a pagan character,

tlie zeal of tlie missionaries wouki endeavour to eradicate

them from the memory of the people. But the same
principle of curiosity is irresistihly active ; and if the

path to its gratification was closed to it in one direction,

it was, of necessity, opened in another. Songs of a

character more kindred with the new hopes and feelings

engendered by Christianity, began to be cultivated.

Unfortunately, however, scarcely a vestige of them re-

mains : some, indeed, there are, of a subsequent age ; and
from them, as well as from the hints derived from more
ancient sources, we will endeavour to glance at the pro-

gress of the vernacular literature, consisting of poetry in

its origin, and of poetry and homilies combined, when
religion was more universally diffused among the people.

The most ancient Saxon poet whose name time has
' spared, is also the author of the most ancient piece of

poetry now extant. This was the Elder Cacdmon, so

called to distinguish him from a later poet of that name.
Him we shall introduce to the reader in the words of

the venerable Bede.

" In the monastery of the same abbess* there was a certain

monk, remarkable for tlie divine grace which enabled Jiim to

compose songs, to the encouragement of religion and devotion;

so that whatever he learned, through tlie translation of others,

from the Holy Scriptures, thtit he could turn into poetic words
and metre of exceeding sweetness, in liis native language, the

English. By his songs the minds of many have learned to

despise the world, and to glow with tlie love of heavenly
things. Others, indeed, after him, in our religious nation, at-

tempted to make verses, but none were able to contend with

him ; for he learned his art, not from men, nor by men, but

• Whitby, the Monastery of St. Hilda.
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received it as a gift from above. Wherefore he was unable

to compose any thing of a frivolous or vain character, but

such verses only as relate to religion, and become a religious

tongue. While in his secular iiabit, until a mature age, he

learned nothing of the art. Indeed, he liad no taste for it : for

sometimes, at a festive entertainment, when, for the sake of

hilarity, the harp was brought, and all required to sing in their

turns, he arose, left the table, and returned home. On one

occasion, when he acted in this manner, when he had left the

hall of feasting and hastened to the stable to look after the

cattle, which were this night confided to him, and when at the

proper time he laid his limbs to rest, behold one appeared to

him in his dream, saluted him, and, calling him by name, said,

• Caedmon, give me a song !
' He replied, ' I cannot sing,

and for that reason I have retired hither.' The man rejoined,

* But thou must sing me something !
' ' What subject must I

choose?' ' Choose that of the creation!' Having received

this command, he began immediately to sing verses in praise

of God the Creator, which he had never heard before, and of

which this is the sense :— ' Now let us praise the Author of

the heavenly kingdom, the power of the Creator, the counsel

of the Father of glory ! For, as he is the eternal God, he is the

Author of all marvellous things : he, the Guardian of the

human race, first created the sky for the canopy, the earth for

the habitation of the sons of men !
' This, I say, is the mean-

ing, not the order, of the words which he sang in his dream
;

nor is it possible to translate songs, however excellent, from
one language to another, without injuring their elegance or

their majesty. Arising from sleep, he retained in his memory
all that he had sung while in his dream ; and he soon added, in

the same measure, many other verses worthy of God. The
next morning, proceeding to the sheriff' under whose jurisdic-

tion he lived, he related the gift which he had received; and
being brought to the abbess, he was commanded, in the pre-

sence of many learned auditors, to report his dream and his

song, that all might judge what was the nature and what the

origin of his gift : and all agreed that it was a gift from
Heaven. And they translated for him a certain portion of
Scripture, either history or doctrine, telling him to versify it if

he could. Accepting the challenge, he departed ; and the next
morning returned, to repeat the excellent song which he had
been commanded to compose. Whence the abbess, admiring
the grace of God within him, persuaded him to exchange the
secular for the monastic habit, received him into the brother-
hood, and ordered that he should be instructed in holy scrip-

ture. And whatever he had been able to learn by hearing,
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lie, potuK-riii};, nnd, like some aiiiiniils, rumiiinling on it, turned

it into a most Imrnionioiis poeni, nnd, sweetly hinging it, he
made Ills teachers iiis liearers. He sang on the creation of the

world; on the departure of Israel from Ej^ypt, and tile entry

into tiie promised land, and on mimy other histories in sacred

scripture. lie sang, too, the incarnation, tiie passion, the re-

surrection and ascension of our Lord, tlie ilescent of tiie Holy
Ghost, the preadiing of tile apostles ; and many were his songs

on the terrihle judgment to come, on the horrible pains of licll,

on the iileasures of the celestial kingdom. To these he added
many other strains on the divine mercy and judgment, in

all of which he endeavoured to withdraw men from the power
of evil — to allure tliem to the love and practice of good
deeds. For ho was a man truly religious, humbly observing

the regular discipline, anil tilled with a holy zeal against those

whom he saw remiss. Wherefore a suitable end crowned his

life."*

It would not, perhaps, be difficult to account for the

sudden inspiration of Cacdinon on other grounds than

those of celestial revelation t; hut our present business

is rather with the subject than the man. Of the piece

to whicli the Venerable alludes, a fragment has descended

to us. For this we are indebted to his royal translator,

Alfred, who, in the Saxon version of the Ecclesiastical

History, professes to give us the very words of the

poet. It is ill eighteen lines, which we give line by
line, without the Saxon,— a language easy of acquire-

ment, yet far from an ordinary accomplishment : —
" Now we should praise

The Guardian of the heavenly kingdom,
The Mighty Creator,

And tlie thoughts of his mind, «

Glorious Father of his works !

As lie, of every glory

Eternal Lord,

Established the beginning,

So he first shaped

The earth for the children of men.
And the heavens for its canopy.

• Bede, Historia Ecclcsiastira Anglorum, lib. iv. cap. 24.

+ Such li'gends are not uiicommDii in the cloister. In Spain, according
to the grave Ambrosio dc Morales, an ignorant monk, vi&i once in a
cimilar tnanncr taught to read and to write too.
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, Holy Creator !

The middle region,

The Guardian of mankind,

The Eternal Lord,

Afterwards made
The ground for men,
Almighty Ruler!

Two circumstances will particularly strike the reader

in this most literal version— the immersion and the pa~

raphraais, the two fundamental characters of all Anglo-

Saxon poetry : the one is so great, as often to hide the

sense ; the other so extended, as almost to make us lose

sight of the original idea. Deduct the phrases to ex-

press the Deity, Avhich occupy eight lines ; the three

used for the creation ; three more to design the earth ;

and we have fourteen lines of periphrasis. The wh«le

eighteen do not convey an idea beyond the simple nar-

ration of the first verse of Scripture,— In the beginning

God created the heavens and the earth*

But we must not thus briefly dismiss Caedmon. By
Junius a poem was published, which he ascribed to that

ancient monk ; but its paternity has been doubted by

Hickes : whether there be any ground for the scepti-

cism is not very clear. It is a paraphrase on various

narratives of the Old Testament, especially on the cre-

ation ; and this is the first presumptive evidence that

Caedmon is the author. A second consists in the si-

milarity, not only of construction, but of style and

sentiment. We give a few verses from Mr. Turner's

translation : —
There was not yet then here,

except gloom like a cavern,

any thing made.
But the wide ground
stood deep and dim
for a new lordship,

shapeless and unsuitable.

'

*'Alfredus, Historia Ecclesiastica Saxonic^e Reddita, p. 597. Turner,
Anglo-Saxons, vol. iii. p. 265.

VOL. IV. C
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On this wiili liis eyes he glanced,

the kiii^ stern in mind,

and tlie joyless place l)elicld.

He saw llie dark cluulds

periH'liially |)ass

lilaek under the sky,

void imd waste
;

till that this world's creation

thro' the word was done

of the King; of Glory.

Here first made
the Eternal Lord,

tlie Patron of all creatures,

heaven and earth.

He reared the sky,

and this roomy land established

with strong powers,

Almighty Ruler

!

Tlie earth was then yet

with grass not green ;

with the ocean covered,

perpetually hlack
;

far and wider

the desert ways.

There was the glory-bright

Spirit of the Heaven's Wonder
borne over the watery abyss

with great abundance.

The Creator of angels commanded,
the Lord of life!

light to come forth

over the roomy ground.

Quickly was fulfilled

the high King's command :

the sacred light came
over the waste

as the Artist ordered.

Then separated

the Governor of victory

over the water-flood

light from darknessi

shade from shine :

he made them both be named,

Lord of life !

Light was first,

thto' the Lord's word.
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called day

:

creation of bright splendour

pleased well the Lord,

At the beginning,

the birth of time,

the tirst day,

He saw tiie dark shade

black spread itself

over the wide ground,

when time dechned

over the oblation-smoke of the earth.

The Creator after separated

from the pure shine,

our Maker,
the first evening.

To him ran at last

a throng of dark clouds.

To these the King himself

gave the name of niglit

:

our Saviour

these separated.

Afterwards, as an inheritance,

the will of the Lord
made and did it

eternal over the earth.

Nothing can equal the poverty of this description^— if

that may be called description which consists only of

vain repetition or paraphrastic amplifications of scrip-

ture language. Such repetitions, such paraphrastic

amplifications, must have been peculiarly acceptable to

one who was not animated by a single spark of inven-

tion. The subject was enough to call forth a flame,

wherever genius glowed ; but Caedmon had none ; and,

as we transcribe, the question contiimally recurs, what

made this man the admiration of St. Hilda's commu-
nity ? Undoubtedly the charm must have consisted in

his vocal powers. Rude as was the age, we were pre-

pared to expect something better than this. If the

learned reader will compare the paraphrase of Caedmon
with the poems of St. Avitus of Vienne, who lived a

century and a half before the Saxon, he wiU be sur-

prised at the contrast : the one is all nakedness, rude,

c 2
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stcrili-, unimpressive ; the otlier often catclics a gleam

of the tire whicli glowed in the hreast of \'irgil. The
two, indeed, were placed in very different situations :

the (iallic prelate beheld the still-existing, however

rapidly fading, traces of llomaa genius and taste :

though the spirit was dying, it had not yet departed.

On the other hand, Caedmon was illiterate: he was

wholly unacijuainted with ihe ancient stores of litera-

ture ; nor, as his native mountains had never been irra-

diated with the Roman genius, could he discover a

glimpse of the tleparting light. But, after all due allow-

ances are made for the disparity of circumstances, we
must still wonder at the contrast to which we have

alluded.*

After this specimen of sacred poetry, we have no

wish to notice the poem of Judith,— a paraphrase of

that heroine's history in one of the Apocryphal books,

—

or the other rude effusions of the sacred muse.

In this state the Anglo-Saxon poetry continued^ for

two centuries. Both before and after Alfred, it was

cultivated by all who had the taste -for it, and it was

always heard with applause. It formed the chief re-

creation, not only at festive entertainments, but in the

open air ; so that our street singers may boast of a pro-

fession somewhat older than is generally supposed.

That St. Aldhelm, whose Latin poetry we shall here-

after mention, and who died early in the eighth cen-

tury, composed ballads in the popular tongue, is expressly

affirmed by Alfred and ^Villiam of Malmesbury. By
that monarch, who represents him as unrivalled, one

ballad is mentioned so much a favourite with the public,

that it was sung in the streets two centuries after the

author's death. ^Villiam adds a characteristic feature

of the times. Aldhelm, anxious to instruct his half-

barbarous countrymen, and still more to reclaim them

from their vices, took his station as a public singer on

* Turner, Anglo-Saxons, iii. 318. See the Poems of St. Avifus in the
Kibliotbeca I'atrum, torn. \l pars 1. See also Vol. II. p. SiiO. of the present

work.
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the public bridges and thoroughfares. When he saw

that his auditors were attentive^ he ingeniously turned

the subject from profane to sacred things, and by so

doing effected much good.— It was a book of Saxon

poems which first induced Alfred to learn the then dif

ficult, and, out of the cloister^ uncommon art of read-

ing. From songs William of Malmebbury sometimes

owns that he had derived his information ; and Dun-
stan was charged with knowing the vain songs of his

nation. In this latter case, indeed, the allusion is evi-

dently to metrical incantations, which had, doubtless,

subsisted from the pagan times. Canute the Great, as

he was one day sailing by the abbey of Ely, heard the

distant chanting of the monks, and this petty incident

struck a chord which vibrated within him. He in-

stantly composed a Saxon song, the beginning of which

has been preserved by the chroniclers of Ely :
—

" Merrily sang the monks in Ely
When Canute the king was sailing by.

Row, my knights, near to the land.

And let us hear the brethren sing."

Finally, Ingulf, as well as Malmesbury, bears evidence

to the existence of popular songs, which, indeed, appear

to have been handed down from father to son with pe-

culiar enthusiasm. Frequent fragments may be found

in the Saxon chronicle, not marked as verse, but incor-

porated with the prose, so as not easily to be distin-

guished from it. Thus, under the year 038, we have
an account of king Athelstan's victory, which, though

at first view mere prose, on a closer inspection betrays

its rhythm, and a language consecrated to the service of

the muse.*

* Of this celebrated king we had, with much trouble, prepared a new
translation, differing evidently from Gibson's, Turner's, and Ingram's;
when the one by Mr. Price, the accomplished editor of Warton's History
of English Poetry, fell into our hands. In a moment we committed our
own version to the flames, both because it had been made from faulty
orij^inals (Gibson and Ingram), and because Mr. Price is the first Saxon
scholar who has understood the original. In justice to him we adopt both
his version and his notes, which display a critical ingenuity likely to
interest every student in the language. See the Appendix.

c 3
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lender tlie year f)75 wc liave another poem on the

death of king Edgar. A\'e will not translate it. Like

the preceding, it exliihits the muse in the homeliest

garb ; nor «loes it contain sufficient of nature or feeling

to redeem its rugged barbarity.*

IJut the l)est ettusions of the Anglo-Saxon muse are

not to be sought either in sacred literature or in the

chronicles. Many compositions of an historical, ro-

mantic, and miscellaneous character remain, far superior

in merit to the preceding ; and their entire j)ublication

would be a great boon to literature, since they would

not only enable us to trace the history of our national

poetry, but would throw great light on that of manners.

From such fragments or collections as have already

been published, we make two or three extracts, which

will fully justify the assertion, that England had verna-

cular poets long before any other European country, and

better than any other country down to the twelfth

century. The period when most of the Anglo-Saxon

poems were written cannot be ascertained. So little

has our ancient language been studied, that we have no

critics capable of distinguishing the style of the seventh

from that of the eleventh century. Unless, therefore,

some internal allusion to historic personages or manners

guide us, we must remain in a chronological darkness

that may be truly called Egyptian. Unfortunately, in

the Saxon poems there are seldom such allusions ; so

that we cainiot possibly ascertain the age of more than

about four of them. One or two of them are supposed to

have been written by Danish, not by Anglo-Saxon poets;

but this is mere hypothesis : so nearly related were the

two languages, that Dane or Angle could without dif-

ficulty write in either dialect. The first specimen is

evidently from an Anglo-Saxon poet— of one hostile to

the barbarous Danes, whom he calls heathens and

pirates. It is the death of Brithnoth ; a composition

* Wilhclmus Malmesburionsis, Vita S. Aldclini. p. 3."9. ; necnrn De
Regibus, pp. 45. 48. 101. Asuerius Mencvensis Vita Elfrrdi. Historia
Elieiiiis, p. 505 Ingulphiis CrnyLndensis, Historia, pp. 67, (i8. Cbroilicon
Suxonicum, an. 9o8. 975. Turner, Anglo-Saxons, iii. 280, &c.
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that must doubtless be referred to the eleventy century.

From the Saxon chronicle we learn that Brithnoth, a

celebrated Northumbrian earl, a patriot of unrivalled

bravery, fell in QQl, in battle against the Danes, at

Meldune. The place is not, as all our critics have

supposed, Maldon in Essex, but Meldon in Northum-
berland. The following is a fragment : it belongs to a

poem which has neither beginning nor end ; but, as a

picture of the times, — and it appears to have been

written soon after the reign of Ethelred II.,— inde-

pendent of its poetical character, it cannot fail to be

read with interest : —
Death of Brithnoth.*

" When Brithnoth began to train his bands, he instructed

the warriors in their array and discipline, liow they should

stand, how guide their steeds : he bade that they should hold
their shields right forward with firm grasp, and should not fear

aught. Soon as he had arrayed his eager troops, he alighted

amid his favourite band, the retainers of his household, whom
he knew the most faithful of all. Meanwhile the herald of the

vikings stood in his station : stoutly he called forth, and, ad-

vancing opposite, spake in these words to proclaim the threat-

enings of the private host, their embassy to the earl : — * The
seamen bold send me to thee; they bid me say thou must de-

liver to them forthwith thy treasures for thy safety : better is it

for you that ye should buy off this warfare with tribute, than
that we should wage so hard a conflict : it boots not that we
should slay each other. If ye will consent to this, we will

ratify a peace with gold. '
"

Brithnoth, however, scorned to buy the friendship of

the pirates. Upraising his buckler with the left hand,

and shaking his lance in his right, " Hear, thou son of

the deep, what this people say : for tribute ye shall have

our weapons. Herald of the ocean men ! deliver to thy

people a message in return, a declaration of defiance!"

The earl concluded by insultingly advising the Danes

* Though the translation of Brithnoth has been published by Mr. Cony-
bcare in the Illustrations of Anglo-Saxon Poetry, that book is become too
scarce to be purchased at any price. We condense that translation, and,
in some slight respects, alter it.

c 4
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not to skulk to tlu'ir ships, hut to nu-ct tlicir enemy
manfully. At this moment the two armies seem to have

been separated by an estuary on the Northumbrian
coast ; and the tide was so high, that they could not

immediately reach each other. Thtir imj)atience during

this period is graphically described : if they could not

cast the .javelin across the stream, an arrow could be

made to fly, and sometimes to do execution. At length the

tide ebbed, so as to permit them to throw a hasty bridge

— probably of long planks— over the now diminished

bed of the estuary.* For a few moments the passage

ivas defended against the pirates ; but the carl, in the

consciousness of his bravery, and the magnanimity of

his character, soon suffered them to advance without

hinderance. His son, AVulfstan, who inherited his fear-

less intrepidity no less than his generosity, cried out from

the brink of the estuary, " Warriors, come on ! here is

an open field for you. Advance quickly with all your

might ! God only can know which of us is to remain

master of the field of slaughter!" The Danes needed

httle provocation to the combat :
—

" Then the wolves of slaughter advanced across the waters

;

unimpeded the host of the vikings, passed over the river and its

clear stream : the men of the sea carried their sliields to the

land, and bore their linden buklers. There against these fierce

ones Brithnoth and his warriors stood prepared : he bade his

men raise with tlieir shields the fence of war, and to maintain

tliemselves iirnily against their enemies. The conflict, the

glory of the chiefs -f-, drew nigh : the hour was come wlicn the

doomed warriors must fall. The shout arose; tlie ravens

flocked together, and the eagle, greedy for his prey : a cry was on
the earth. They darted from their hands many a stout spear;

the sharpened arrow flew ; the bows were continually bent ; the

buckler received the weapon's point : keen was the fight ; on
both sides fell the brave ; the youths lay slain. Wulfmaer was
wounded ; he sought rest from the battle

; yea the kinsman of

• Briege healdan, literally to defend the bridge. But if there were a
bridge there already, why wait for the receding of the tide V It doubtless
means, as Mr. Conybeare buspects, to establish a bridge— to throw some
beams or planks across the stream.

+ Da waes foht neh, tir aet getohte. May not the last member of the
sentence also signify, the line of chiefs 'i
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Brithnoth, his sister's son, was much mangled with the axe

;

but for this meet reward was returned to the vikings."

Anxious to revenge his nephew, Brithnoth encouraged

his men to a terrific charge on the pirates ; but he

himself was met by the Danish leader, who wounded
him with a dart : he returned the wound, however, and,

with a second thrust, pierced the pirate's heart. " Then
was the earl blithe; the stern warrior laughed, and

uttered thanks to his Creator for the work of that day,

which the Lord had given him."* The joy of Brith

noth, however, was not to be long : he was pierced by a

dart. But even in death he was not to be insulted ;

for when a pirate approached to plunder him of his

jewels, he struck the fellow with his battle-axe such a

blow, that he was glad to escape a second ; and even

when his stitFening hand had no longer strength to grasp

his weapon, he bade his men march forward with daunt-

less hearts.f When he could no longer support himself

standing or sitting,—
" He looked towards heaven :

' I thank thee, Lord of nations

for all the prosperity which I have enjoyed on earth. Now,
most mild Creator ! much need liave I that thou shouldst grant
me thine aid, that my soul may take its departure in peace, and
proceed to Thee, to thy keeping, Lord of Angels ! Let not, I
beseech Thee, the destruction of hell overwhelm it

! '

"

Seeing the fall of their chief, some of the Saxon
thanes, even those who held land of him by military

service, fled, leaving his corpse to be mangled by the

victors. His domestics, however, were eager to avenge
his fall. The exhortation of one of them, Alfwine, is

characteristic of the people :
—

" Let us now remember the times when we were wont to

converse over our mead cups, when our warriors assembled in
the hall, raised the boast around the benches. Now, in the fierce

strife, let it be seen who is truly brave. Before you all will I

* A similar passage occurs in the Chronicle of the Cid:— "Send me
another of your sons ; for I have killed two already, thanks be to God I"

t " On, Stanley, on ! " The poet, like his great Saxon predecessor, was
true to human nature.
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prove that 1 am (li'sci'Tiiloil from iioMi.' Iilood, from ;i liij^li

ISliTciim raco — for Ivillulin was the aiici'slor of my siri-s, a
skilt'ul cliii'f and |)ros|H-r()iis in tlic world. Ni'vi-r sliall tiie

thaiics of tliis pt'oplo liavc cause to reproach inc that I sooglita

shelter from the eoiillict, «lieii my chief lies manp;led on the

ground— he,— heaviest of atllictiuns ! — at once my kinsman
and niv loril !

"

Tlie exhortation of Alfwinc infused new courage into

the more devoted of the deceased IJrithnoth's vassals,

Otfa, shaking his ashen shaft, said, —
" IIow well, Alfwine, hast thou encouraged our warriors,

now that our chief lielh a corse, ^ our nohle earl, on the cold

ground. Needfid is it that all of us should animate each

other to continue the strife, so long as we can grasp battle-axe,

dart, or sword."

Another hero, Leofsuna, raising high his linden

buckler, thus replied :
—

" Pledge give I thee, that I will not flee one step, but that I

will advance to avenge my beloved chief. Never shall the

steadfast warriors have need to reproach me for want of steadi-

ness ; that when my lord is low, I flee chieftainless from the

fight ; but I will rush on the opposing weapons— the axe and
the spear."

Leofsuna nobly fulfilled his pledge by immediately

advancing against the victors. A fourth hero, Dunnere,
'^ no sluggish earl was he," brandished his weapons,

and shouted alou 1, " Let not him care for life who hath

to avenge a lord!" The battle was renewed with ten-

fold vigour ; cloven were bucklers, loudly clanged wea-

pons, " and the hauberk sang a strain of terror." OfFa

fell, but not until he had sent before him many men of

the sea. " Stern was the meeting ; firmly stood the

"warriors, or fighting they sunk, exhausted with wounds.

Brithwold spoke (he was an aged man) : he raised his

sliield, brandished his ashen spear, and said,—
" Our spirit shall be the hardier, our courage the keener,

our heart the greater, the more our comrades fall. Here lieth

our chief, all mangled— the brave one in the dust ; for ever
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may he rue his shame wlio thinketh to fly from the strife of

weapons. Old am I in years, yet will I not stir hence ; but I

expect to lie by the side of my lord— by that much-loved

man."

GodriCj the son of Ethelgar, cheered them all to the

conflict. " Oft he poured forth his darts, and sped

the death-spear against the pirates. He hewed and

slaughtered them till they fell in the fight."

Here the fragment abruptly terminates. That Brith-

noth was a character truly historic, rests not only on

the Saxon chronicle, but on the Historia Elyensis,

which is lavish in his praise, and minute in describing

the battle of Meldune. The fragment is as valuable

as it is genuine. It has more strength than almost

any other poetical relic of the Saxon times ; and it is

remarkably free from that wearisome and unmeaning
periphrasis which disfigures the metrical compositions of

our ancestors. As a picture of manners, it is still more
valuable. It proves— what some superficial enquirers

into our early history have been so bold as to deny—
that the feudal system had made considerable progress

in this island long before the Norman conquest. How,
indeed, it could escape the relations and obligations of

that system, when other European nations were subject

to them,— for Spain, though the fact has been denied,

was in this respect situated just like the Saxon king-

dom, — nobody has thought proper to explain. The
Normans might confirm, or even extend, but they could

not introduce, a policy which was inherent in all the

nations of Germanic origin.*

Another fragment, the battle of Finsborough, we
shall lay before the reader. This is not historic ; it is

evidently legendary, founded on some tradition whichj

though originally derived, perhaps, from a real transac-

tion, had been greatly distorted by successive scalds. It

affords internal proof of a high antiquity, and of man-
ners wholly pagan : —

, * Conybeare's Illustrations of Anglo-Saxon Poetry, Introduction, p. xe.
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The Battle of Finishoroiigh.

" The sun lind dimhM the castoni sky,—
IJiit not by (lay the youthful hand

May hear tla-ir Icack-r's battle cry,

Nor yet in rinshurg's fatal strand

The warrior's winged serpent Hy
;

Pauses from blood the foenian's hand,

Nor strives he yet to fire yon hail's proud canopy.

" Sweetly sang the birds of night,

The wakeful cricket chirrup'd loud,

And now the moon, serenely bright,

Was seen beneath the wandering cloud
;

Then roused him swift the deadly foe

To deeds of slaughter and of woe :

Now beneath the javelin's stroke

The buckler's massy circle rang.

Anon the chains of slumber broke

That chieftain great and good,

He, whose high praise fills every tongue,

First in valour as in blood,

The matchless Hengist to the battle woke.

" Up rose in that eventful tide

Full many a warrior brave
;

And don'd his armour's golden pride.

And girt his glittering glaive.

At the high hall's portal wide,

Foremost of the noble band,

Sigvart and .Tiha proudly stand :

M'here other pass the foe might find

Ordlof watch'd with Guthlaf join'd ;

Gandf, next with fiery speed,

Roused Guthere from the slumbercr's bed.

No care of dress their steps delay'd,

Each grasp'd in haste his shining blade,

And fierce the brother warriors flew

To guard the hall's high avenue.

He that prides him in the fight

Had joy'd to see that gallant sight.

" And now in accents loud

The foeman's chieftain bold and proud

Sought what thane or battle lord

At the high gate kept watch and ward

;
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' Sigvart is here, ' the champion cried,

' Sigvart oft in battle tried;

Known to all the warrior train.

Where spreads the Frizian's wide domain.
Now, chieftain, turn thee to the fight,

Or yield thee to the Jutish might.'

" Soon the tented halls among
Loud the din of slaughter rung:

Closer now each hostile band
Grasps the shield with eager hand,

And many a chief is doom'd to feci

Through helm and head the griding steel ;

First in that disastrous plain

Guthlaf's valiant son was slain:

Where Garulf lies untimely dead
Many a fated hero bled.

There to seek his destined food,

The dark and willow-pinion'd raven stood;

And far around that field of blood

The sword's dread radiance beam'd to heaven :

It seem'd as though that morn had given
All Finsburg to the ravening flame.

Ne'er heard I yet of fight might claim
A nobler or a sadder name,

" At the high hall a chosen band.

Leaders brave that shine afar.

Full sixty sons of victory stand

In all the golden pomp of war:
Little think they to forego

The hall of mead for that proud foe.

Five livelong days the battle sound
Was heard by Finsburg's earth-raised mound

;

Yet undiminish'd and unquell'd

That hero band the portal held
;

Till, bleeding from the scylding's blade.

The city's lord his fear betray'd,

And told, in accents of despair.

How broken helm and corslet reft

Defenceless to the stroke had left

His head and bosom bare.

Then sought the vanquish'd train relief,

And safety for their wounded chief.*

* Conybeare's Illustrations, p. 179. We must here observe, that the
above version is ^ery far from literal : it is rather a paraphrase than a
translation

; but it will certainly be found more pleasing than if it v^ere
nearly verbal.
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Tlic Jliiiiird Wall-Stone.

The following fragment seems to be connected with

the preceding ; tlie " Ruined Wall-Stone," with the

destruction of Finsburgh : —
" Rcnr'd and wrought full woikiiianly,

Uy uarlli's old giant progfuy,

Tlie Wall- Stone proudly stood. It fell

\Vlieii bower, and hall, and citadel,

And lofty roof, and barrier gate,

And tower and turret, bow'il to fate
;

And, wrapt in flames and drencli'd in gore,

The lofty l)urgh might stand no more.

lU'neatli the Jute's long-vanish'd reign

Her masters ruled the sulyect plain
;

IJ'.it they have nioulder'd side by side,

The vassal crowd, the chieftain's ])ride
;

And hard the grasp of earth's embrace,

That shrouds for ever all the race.

So fade they, countless and unknown,

The generatioiis that are gone.

Fain from her towers in spiry height,

From bower of pride and jjalace l>right,

Echoing witli shouts of warriors free,

And the gay mead liall's revelry
;

Till fate's stern hour and slaughter day

Swept in one ruin all away,

And hurl'd in common silence all,

War shout and voice of festival.

Tlieir towers of strength are humbled low,

Their halls of mirth waste ruins now,

That seem to mourn, so sad and drear,

Their master's blood-stain'd sepulchre.

The purple bower of regal state

Roofless and slain'd and desolate.

Is scarce fro:r! meaner relics known.

The fragments of the shalter'd town.

Here store of heroes, rich as bold,

Elate of soul and bright with gold,

Don'd the proud garb of war that shone

AVith silvery band and precious stone.

So march'd they once in gorgeous train

In that high seat of wide domain.

How firmly stood in massy proof

The marble vault and fitted roof*;

• Stan hofu stoilan. A somewhat free translation

!
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Till, all resistless in its course,

Tlie fiery torrent roll'd its course;

And the red wave and glaring flood

Swept all beneath its bosom broad.*

But the noblest of all the Anglo-Saxon poems is that

of Beowulf; which, in fact, may be regarded as the

most extraordinary production of the middle ages. It

is the first attempt at epic or heroic poetry extant in

any vernacular language of Europe. Whether it was

written by a Dane or an Anglo-Saxon, can never, per-

haps, be proved ; but that it was written by an inha-

bitant of East Anglia, the peculiar seat of the Danes

during the tenth century, seems undoubted. Whether it

were a Dane or an Anglo-Saxon of that province, might,

at first view, appear easy of solution from interval evi-

dence alone ; but such was the similarity of the two dia-

lects, that either was perfectly intelligible to the other.

It was, in fact, far easier for an ancient Dane to write in

Anglo-Saxon, than for a modern one to write in Swedish,

or a Spaniard in Portuguese. Probably, however, the

Danes of East Angliagenerally used the vernacular dialect

of the island. We think the author was a Dane, because

the poem exhibits an acquaintance with the history and
tradition of the Jutes andFinns which no native could well

possess ; and an attachment to the people and scenes of

the Jutish peninsula which no Anglo-Saxon could feel.

What confirms this supposition, is the fact that the

work contains none of those allusions to Anglo-Saxon
history or manners which we might expect from a native.

Yet Dr. Thorkelin, the editor of the only edition yet

published t, is certainly wrong in ascribing it to a native

of Denmark. In the first place, such a one was not

likely even to know the dialect of this kingdom, much
less to write in it with so much ease and purity. In

the second place, the author was evidently a Christian ;

yet Christianity was not the established religion of Den-

* Conybeare's Illustrations, p. £51. Like the former extract, exceed.
ingly periphrastic. f Copenhagen, 1815.
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mark ])iior to the roipn of Canute tlu* (Jroat. Christians,

indi'i'd, tliero were in it a century hefori", but tliey were

eontineil to the lowest of the ])eo[)Ie ; and even they, as

wc may perceive from the life of St. Anscar *, easily

reverted to their former idolatry. ^\^e know from the

most unquestionable authority that the Danes who in-

vaded this country in Alfred's reign were all pagans

;

that, at a period much later, one of the Danish sove-

reigns had been compelled to fly from his indignant

subject merely because he had embraced the new reli-

gion ; and that, even so late as lOl'i, when St. Kljiliege

suffered martyrdom *, there was scarcely a (Christian in

the Danish camp — not one except the few individuals

whom he himself had converted. It was one of Canute's

first cares to send English missionaries to convert his

hereditary subjects. Now, the only MS. remaining of

this curious poem is believed to be as olil as the tenth

century, long before the faith of Christ was difi'used in

Denmark : but even if it be a century later, this fact

need not change our opinion as to its antiquity. A\'ho

will venture to assert that it is the original— that it is

not a transcription from a more ancient copy .'' These

two reasons — the language of the poem, and the

Christianity of the author ; reasons which none of our

critics appear to have w^eighed — afford us the strongest

possible presumption that it could not be composed by

a native of the Scandinavian kingdom. The presump-

tion is equally strong that the author could not be an

Anglo-Saxon. It is, in fact, the work of one whose

mind was remarkably conversant with the yet lingering

traditions of paganism ; traditions which, to a native,

whose ancestors during four centuries had professed

Christianity, must have long ceased to be known.

For these reasons, we may, we think, safely ascribe it

to some immediate descendant of the Danes, who in

the reign of Alfred had been allowed to settle in East

» See his life in Vol. II. of this work,

f See Vol. 111. p. Mi.
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Anglia, and who, we know, had been persuaded to re-

ceive baptism. But that, even in the time of St. Odo,
Christianity was not universally dominant in that pro-

vince, is sufficiently proved by the fact that his father

was a pagan, and that he himself was disinherited for

what no doubt the fierce old Dane considered his apos-

tasy.* Still there can be no doubt that many of the

inhabitants were true to the faith which they had so

recently embraced. Among them, we think, was the

author of Beowulf, whose mind, however, bears all

the marks of a recent change of faith. In fact, he
seems better acquainted with the spirit and traditions

of the religion he had abandoned than of that he had
embraced, t— So much for the country of the greatest

poet that ever wrote in the Anglo-Saxon tongue. The
history of the poem itself is soon related. The MS.,
which is in the Cotton library, was first noticed by
Wanley ; but such is the indifference of the English

public to literature, that, though it was cursorily noticed

by Warton ]:, it excited the serious attention of no
scholar, until Mr. Turner, in his valuable History of

the Anglo-Saxons, gave an analysis of it. That ana-

lysis, however, is by no means a satisfactory one ; for,

besides omitting the more interesting portions of the

work, it is given in a style so rugged and barren, so

inferior to that of the original, that it is exceedingly

repulsive to the mere English reader. Great Homer
himself would look very simple, if so translated,— may
we not substitute, if so done ?— into any other lan-

guage. But this analysis has the still greater fault of
confounding the events and the order of time, and
thereby of distorting the whole course of the poem.
The same objections will not wholly apply to the sub-

* See the life of St. Odo, Vol. III. p. 254.

+ We lay no stress on the arbitrary assumption either that the Saxon
poem is a translation from a Danish ori.inal, or that it is founded on a
more ancient work in our own ancient language. We think the arguments
we have adduced are sufficient to account lor the pagan spirit of the
poem.

} History of English Poetry, vol. i.

VOL. IV. D
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sequent version by Mr. Taylor *, since it is more like

niodtrii p]nglish than that of Mr. Turner. Yet it is not

only brief, and therefore unsatisfactory; but the translator

is o])en to the more serious charjj;e of having utterly

failed to comprehend either the thread or the circum-

stances of the narrative, which, in fact, he has so

strangely confounded as to render inexplicable. It is,

therefore, worse than useless. Lastly, JMr. Conybeare +
has given us an analysis, which, though much less

literal, is better than either of the preceding, because,

as it occupies six times more space than Mr. Taylor's,

it is much the more complete ; in reality, it is the only

notice of this very curious work at all deserving the

name of analysis. Still it has one great defect,— it is

not always faithful : sometimes it is rather a paraphrase,

or even an imitation, than a translation. Disgusted by

the rugged inverted language of his predecessors, Mr.

Conybeare evidently resolved to take the opposite ex-

treme,— to make his version free, in order that it might

be more elegant. Hence, as we are much dissatisfied

with the first two, and do not altogether approve of the

last, we will attempt a new analysis from the original,

to as great an extent as our very confined limits will

permit. We may premise that the edition of Thorke-

lin is so full of blunders that it cannot safely be fol-

lowed ; for which reason we avail ourselves, as much
as we can, of the copious extracts given us by Mr.

Conybeare. +
The poem of Beowulf is in forty-three cantos, pre-

ceded by an introduction, in which the praises of a

chieftain of the great Skiold family are recorded. In

Canto I. we are introduced to his descendant Hrothgar,

a king in Denmark at a time when that country was

possessed by several reguli, all apparently sprung from

some common ancestor. Though at the time the poem
opens he was advanced in years, he had been renowned

• Historic Survey of German Poetry, vol. i p. 78, &c.

t Illustrations of" Anplo-Saxon I'oetry, p. ."•", &a
i Authorities, Thorkelin's Beowulf. Turner's Anglo-Saxons. Taylor'i

UUtoric Survey. Conybeare'i Iliubtrationi.
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in his youth and manhood, both for his victories and for

the construction of a famous palace, or " mead-hall,"

in which he entertained his warriors, and distributed

his royal gifts. This hall, which was named Hertha,

was widely celebrated in those days ; there he was eager
'' to bestow on old and young, on all except the mob
and strolling vagabonds, the things which God had given

him." The manners of the times are well described in

this and other passages ; how, as he distributed his

gifts, and the mead cup went round, the joyful hall

resounded with revelry and the poet's harp. The bard

was well versed in ancient lore ; he could sing of men
from the first origin of time. Sometimes he attempted

a loftier strain, and sang how the Alm.ighty had made
the shining earth, encompassed by the flowing sea ; how
the glorious One had set on high the sun and moon to

enlighten the inhabitants ; how He had adorned all re-

gions with trees and leaves, and fruits and flowers ; how
He had breathed life into all things. But the royal

guests were not to enjoy unmolested the festive hour or

the minstrel's song. There was a powerful being, a

fell demon, who abode in mists, and fens, and dark-

ness, or raged fearful over the wild wastes of Jutland.

This was Grendel, a gigantic magician, descended from
Cain ; and, therefore, as lying under the curse of

Heaven, exiled to the cheerless misty fens of this pen-

insula. The demon envied the happiness of man, and

above all hated the Goths, who had deprived the an-

cient Jutes of their habitations.* The sounds of joy

which reached him in his dark abode raised to fury the

storm of hate within him, and he resolved to destroy at

midnight the sleeping nobles of Hrothgar. Accordingly,

at that hour, when the Danes, " after the quaffing of

their beer," were reposing in " the lofty mansion," the

grim fiend stalked into the spacious apartment, and
having with savage joy slain thirty of the ethehngs, re-

• Many antiquarians have strangely confounded the Goths and the
Jutes, who, so far from being the same people, were for centuries here-
ditary enemies.

D 2
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turned to his niystcrious aboilo. Tlie consternation of
tlu" kinp; ami court tin- r()llowin}j; morning was of course

unspeakable ; but how could they reach the supernatural

murderer, who had sometimes been seen by mortal eyes

flitting over the waste ? From the obscure language of
C^anto II. we may infer that CIrentlel paid, during twelve

winters, frequent visits with the same purpose and the

same success to the princely walls of Ilrothgar. The
king was in despair ; nor was his sorrow much assuaged

by the murmurs of his i)eople, who seemed to suspect,

not very unreasonably, that he must liave been privy to

the nocturnal fate of so many victims. Canto I II.—The
news of this disaster and of Ilrothgar's despair reached

the ears of Beowulf, the hero of the poem. AVho
Beowulf was, is not easy to discover. He is called the
" Thegn of Higlac, mighty among the Goths ;" and his

mother was a princess of Higlac's house ; but where

the kingdom of Higlac was situated it would be vain to

enquire. Beowulf caused a ship to be prepared, with

which he might pass over " the path of the swan," and

aid the careworn Hrothgar. Tiie ship was made ready,

and he chose fifteen of his bravest %varriors to accom-

pany him. Having filled it with the weapons of war
as it floated under the protecting cliffs, they embarked,

and sought the recesses of the deep, where, driven by the

favouring winds, the ship, like a sea-bird, pursued its

rapid way. Before the evening of the second day they

descried land, its sun-lighted cliff and hills. They soon

disembarked, moored their vessel to the shore, clad

themselves in their warlike garb, and gave thanks to

God for so prosperous a passage. They were descried

from his watchtower by the warden of the coast,

who wondered what this hostile appearance could mean.

He mounted his horse, rode down to the shore, and

in a manner somewhat Homeric enquired, " Who are

ye who thus in arms have directed your vessel over

the watery way to these shores .'' Know that I am the

warden of this coast, lest any hostile ship should insult

the country of the Dane." In the midst of his speech
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the minister of Hrothgar seems to have suddenly stopt^

surprised at the noble appearance of Beowulf. " Never

have I seen a chief on land more martial than your

leader. Much used to arms is he, as well his fair and

noble look bespeaks him !" Before these " wanderers

of the sea" proceeded farther in the Danish territory,

he besought them to tell him whence they came, and

what was their purpose. Canto IV.—Beowulf replied,

that they were of Gothic race, the warriors of Higlac;

that he was of noble descent, the son of Egtheow, a

thane famed for wisdom in his day ; that their purpose

was peaceful ; it was to seek the son of Healfden

(Hrothgar), and to defend him and his people against

the mysterious enemy of the skiolding, which nightly

carried destruction into the halls of the king. After

this explanation they were welcomed by the old warden,

who allowed them to proceed. Canto V.—The way, we
are told^ was paved with stone,— a degree of civilisation

which seems scarcely reconcilable with the description

of the times. They hastened along it, shining in their

armour, which clanged as they strode ; and on reaching

the towers of Hertha, they hung their ample shields

against the wall, and sat down. They were accosted by
one of Hrothgar's guards, Wulfgar, who seems at first

to have doubted whether their purpose was peaceful or

hostile ; but his suspicions were soon dispelled. This
guard, we are incidentally informed, was of Wendla or

Vandalic race, and much renowned for hi's wisdom and
valour : he promised to bear the message of the stranger

to the king :
—

" I will acquaint the friendly king of the Danes, the noble
Shioldung, the giver of bracelets, the illustrious ruler, with thy
voyage and message ; and quickly will I bring back to thee

such answer as his goodness may vouchsafe."

So Wulfgar entered the hall, where Hrothgar, " old

and bald," was sitting in the midst of his warriors.

Canto VI.—Having learned the name and business of

his new guest^ the king observed that he knew Beowulf
D 3
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when a cliilil, as tlio son of the nohle Egtheow, who had
married a princess of liis own liouse ; that fame repre-

sented his strengtli as etjual to tliat of thirty men ; that

his arrival seemed to he tlie work of Heaven ; that he

and his companions should he welcomed with open

arms, and that noble should be his reward if he could

free the country from the dreaded (Irendel. In con-

formity witli his commands, Heowulf and his com-
panions are introduced. The address of this hero, who,
in a manner characteristic of an age when, as nmch
depended on a single arm, a single hero might be

allowed to boast, is not destitute of dramatic eflFect.

" King TIrolligar, hail ! Of Tliglac I)ehoId the kinsman
and the tliegii ; nor few nor small are the deeds which I liave

wrought in my prime. In my own country have I learned the

wrong done thee by this Grendel. Mariners say that this noble
hall, after the evening sun falls bel <w tlie sky, has been shorn
of certain inmates. So by my followers, brave men and wise,

have I been urged to seek thee, Hrothgar, for they sure know
my prowess ; they have seen me return dyed in blood from
conflict with the enemy, when in my grasp five valiant Jutes at

once compressed, were hurled beneath the waves. And now
am I ready to engage with this malignant Grendel ; alone will

I assail liim. I have heard, indeed, that on this demon's skin

no mortal weapon can inflict a wound ; but for this I care not;

for without sword or ample shield, I will essay the combat, and
hopeful to win the praise of my liege lord Higlac. Trusting
to my hands— alone will I go against this enemy, and strive

for life or deatJi ; the fierce with the fierce, and then let Heaven
decide whether of the two shall fall. If the weird sisters call

me, fail not, king Hrothgar, to bring my bloody corpse, and let

each passer-by add, without a tear or sigh, a stone to my fu-

neral barrow, enclosed within the circle. No need is there that

thou shouldst long pay my corpse the mournful rites. If

Hilda call me, save from my spoils, and send to royal Higlac
the precious mail which guards my breast, the noble art of
Weland. And now ready am I, befall what may."*

Canto VII.— Hrothgar expresses his gratitude for

the seasonable offer, praises the hero and his father,

and next proceeds to relate the bloody deeds of Grendel.

» Thorkclin, Beowulf; p. 1—36. Conybearo, p 82—8S.
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" Often have my heroes, when inspired by the cup,

resolved to wait in the festive hall, well armed and bold,

dark Grendel's coming. Alas ! at dawn of day this

hall of mead, this royal palace was stained with blood,

all its benches horrible with the stiffened gore." He
invited the heroes to be seated at the festive board,—the

never-failing enjoyment of all the Germanic chiefs. The

palace of every king in his " mead-hall," and of his

liberality in other respects, we may form an idea from

his being significantly called " the giver of bracelets."

Cantos VIII. and IX. are very characteristic of the

times ; while the nobles were at table, before the mon-

arch joined them, Hunferth, a minister of Hrothgar,

already jealous of Beowulf's favour with his master,

taunts the hero with his piratical exploits,— a profes-

sion which was fortunately becoming disreputable, even

to the savage Scandinavians, and tells him that, if he

dare to engage the Grendel, he may bid adieu to light

and life. Beowulf receives the taunt in good humour ;

ascribes it to the mead cup ; and, to diminish the rash-

ness of the projected enterprise, relates some marvellous

deeds which he had accomplished. In the midst of the

debate, the king enters, accompanied by his queen

Wealtheowa. " She, encircled with gold, mindful of

her high descent, greeted the warrior in the hall ; the

royal lady gave the cup to the noblest of the East

Danes." She praised her guest as she graciously pre-

sented the mead, and expressed her gratitude to Heaven

that a warrior was arrived from whom such things

were to be hoped. Beowulf replied to her courtesy,

and asserted his resolution of engaging in the combat

:

she then proceeded smiling to her seat by the side of

her royal husband ; the cup continued to flow, the song

to arise, the revelry to increase, until Hrothgar, who,

though a barbarian, was not unmindful of the decorum

becoming his station, arose, committed to Beowulf the

defence of his palace during the night, and retired to

rest. Canto X.—Beowulf now disarms, delivers his

mail, helmet and sword to an attendant, with the ex-

n 4
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pression of his conviction that they could be of no use

to him, and laid himself down to rest, in the midst of

his friends. They seem at first to have been terribly

alarmed, that this (Jreudel would surprise them, and
that they should see their country no more ; but in a

little wliile sleep was more powerful than apprehension,

and all were buried in unconsciousness, save one.

Canto XI. introduces us to this mysterious being:

we attempt the scene in blank verse, prose being scarcely

admissible here.

Over flie moor, beneath his misty hills

The Grendel stalk'd,— tlie fit-nd by heaven accursed!—
And well lie hoped, this foe to human-kind.
Within that lofty hall to ^eize his victims.

In darkness wrapt, the silent fiend approach'd,

Until that festive hall, that golden seat

Of high-born warriors, rich with goblets strewn,

Before him lay. Nor this the only time
That he the courts of princely Hrothgar sought.

But never in the days of yore had he

Leaders more brave, or thanes more dauntless found
Than in that hall reposed.

Onward he stalk'd,

That being joyless. Swift the wrathful fiend

With arm of might the massive bulwarks rent,

That vainly stopt his entrance. O'er the floor

With shining stones resplendent strode the fiend

;

Dark was his mood, and terrible the flame,

Which from his lurid eyeballs flash'd around.
Many the sleepers in that festive hall.

By friendship, or by nearer kindred join'd :

Great was the demon's joy ; for well he thought,

That prowler awful, ere the morning dawn'd
Of each the soul and frame to rend asunder.

Grim was his smile, to see the banquet spread.

It seem'd as if, obedient to his wish.

Fortune that night so many victims sent

To please his gory tooth.

In purpose firm

Higlac's brave kinsman watch'd ; and much he mused
How he within his sudden grasp might close

The hated foe. Nor sluggish was the Grendel
; ^
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In former visits little had it cost

To seize his sleeping victims, and their bones

To crush exultingly, while from the veins

The purple current stream'd. But of the limbs

Lifeless and mangled, feet and hands alone

Became his horrid repast.

Near he drew^,

And vi'ith his hands the waking chieftain seized,

On couch reclined. But swifter rose the tiiane,

And in his sudden grasp, the demon dash'd

Against the floor resplendent. Sore dismay"d,

The Grendel felt that in his wanderings

Throughout the regions of the middle earth,

Never had stronger man his grasp assail'd.

In terror sudden, much the monster wish'd

To flee precipitate ; in darkness wrapt.

To seek the shelter of his demon home." *

But the monster was not allowed thus easily to

escape ; he was still grappled by Beowulf, and though

he often eluded the grasp, which was certainly one of

iron, since it left strange marks on his flesh, he could

not for some time escape from the hall. The conflict

between the two combatants was so fierce, that the poet

wonders how the hall could bear the concussion ; it

must have fallen, he says, had it not been firmly girt

around with iron ; the sounds raised by the demon
reached even the wardens on the castle wall, "^ who
dreaded much to hear the howling of the enemy."
" No sounds of triumph they, raised by the captive of

hell, as he felt the iron grasp of the strongest of man-
kind." Canto XII.—" At length the demon's hody bore

marks of the conflict ; his shoulder presented a ghastly

wound, his limbs were loosed, his joints forced from their

* Tliorkelin, Beowulf, p. 36—56. Saxoti text in Conybeare, p. 96—101.
If the reader will open the translations of Turner and Taylor, he will be

surprised at their difl'erence from the one above. The former evidently
gave the poem a very hasty glance ; the latter has scarcely compreliended
any part of it. But who will detract from Mr. Turner's merits as a Saxon
scholar? What student does not owe him a debt of gratitude? The poem
is a very obscure one— so indeed are all the .Saxon poems— nor should
we have had courage to venture on a new analysis from Thorkelin's
edition alone. To Mr Conybeare is the world obliged for the first in.
telligible view of this curious relic. How came Mr. Taylor to publish his
very inaccurate onefour years after the appearance of Mr. Conybeare's ?
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sockets. At length, too, lie was able to seek liis joyless

home, the morasses of the mountain ;" but sorrowfully

he fleil, " for well he knew that his end was near."

If indeed we understand the ])assa}j;e right, he appears

to have left one arm behind him, which lieowulf pre-

served as a trojjhy of his vietory.*

The next six eantos are chiefly occupied with the

rejoicings of IIrothi!;ar's court, on the defeat of the

Grendel, in the firm persuasion that he would return no

more, and on the rewards lavishly bestowed on the vic-

tor. Over these festive scenes, adorned by the never-

failing accompaniments, the bardic song and the mead
cup, we take a spring ; they are every where much the

same, from Homer's days to Beowulf's; enlivened some-

times, indeed, by the digression of the poet's song, but

in the present case that episode is so obscure— relating

apparently to a successful expedition once undertaken

against the Finns— that we willingly leave it. Canto

XIX. introduces us to another demon,— a female this

time, the mother of Grendel, who, eager to revenge the

death of her son, stalks at midnight into the hall to glut

herself with victims. But her power was inferior to

her son's : though Beowulf was not slee[)ing there, the

warriors seized their arms and put her to flight.

The old lady, however, resolved to do some mischief,

carries bodily off Eschere, one of Hrothgar's favourite

thanes. Canto XX.—The next morning we have another

picture of the king's grief, who refuses to hear of con-

solation, until Beowulf engages to storm the monster's

den, to kill both (he could not know that Grendel was

dead), and thus rid his royal friend of all future appre-

hension, or else perish in the attempt. Hrothgar tells

him that the two demons had been seen roaming over

the moors, and that their habitation was not far distant.

" There that foul spirit, howling as the wolves,

HoUis, by the perilous passage of the fen.

Rude crag, and trackless steep, his dark abode ;

• Thorkelin's Beowulf. Conybeare's Saxon text, ubi supra.
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Then from the headlong cliff rolls arrowy down
The fiery stream, whose wild and wondrous waves
The fragrant and fast-rooted wood o'erhangs,

Spreading them o'er, as with the warrior's helm.

There niglitly may'st thou see a sight of dread.

The flood of living flame."

The place, too, was further defended by storm, and

hurricane, and magic charm. Canto XXI.— But nothing

could shake Beowulf, who sagely observed, that man
must once die ; that the time when was of very little

consequence, provided he did such deeds as must be ap-

proved by Heaven. He swore that he would pursue the

fiend to the deepest caverns of the earth, to the im-

penetrable shades of the forests, even to the depths of

the ocean. The grateful Hrothgar orders a chosen

band to be prepared, and, mounting his steed, conducts

Beowulf towards the mysterious abode : —
" And now the heroes trod

The mountain pass, a steep and uncouth way,

By cliff' and cavern'd rock that housed within

The monsters of the flood : before them sped

Four chosen guides, and track'd the uncertain road.

Now paused they where the pine-grove clad

The hoar rock's brow, a dark and joyless shade ;

Troublous and blood-stain'd roU'd the stream below,

Sorrow and dread were on the Scylding's host.

In each man's breast deep working ; for they saw
On that rude cliff, young Eschere's mangled head.

Now blew the signal horn, and the stout thanes

Address'd themselves to battle ; for that strand

Was held by many a fell and uncouth foe,

Monster, and worm, and dragon, of the deep." *

There were other monsters besides Grendel and his

mother, but not having the human form : these, which
inhabited the lake, were destroyed, and dragged to the

beach. It was evident that the old beldame fiend was
in the depths of the abyss. But Beowulf remembered
his promise, and he resolved to plunge into it. Being

* These are Mr. Conybeare's lines, and we are afraid our unpractised
attempts must look very simple beside them.
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well armed— with a lulmct whiili liad lu'on made by

inat^ic hands, by the eelet)rated dwarfs ot" Sc'iiidiiiavian

myth()lo}j;y, which hade defiance to every weapon ; and

with a sword no less map;ical, called Ilrunting, — and

having addressed a few words to Ilrothf^ar, whom he

might see no more (Canto XXII.), the hero plunged

into the deep abyss. The mother fiend, from her

fathondess haunts, (juickly perceived that some mortal

had entered the lake. She ascended, and dragged him

to the very bottom. Here it might be supposed his

life would soon be terminated; but, no! he found, to

his surprise, that the element had no effect on him, and

that the assaults of the monsters by whom the she-

fiend was defended were as innocent. He was now,

however, in the jdace where " he saw the fire-light

brightly shine with its deep rays;" and where his

sword, Hrunting, that had never yet failed him, proved

of no avail,— no more than it would on the magic hide

of Grendel. In anger, he cast it from him, and re-

newed the contest with his arms alone. But though he

grappled powerfully, and for a long period, his strength,

at last, began to give way — probably, because the old

hag was in her natural element, — and she struck him

a tremendous blow, which must have been fatal had

nothing but his armour, excellent as it was, defended

him : but he had also the protection of fate ; for

(Canto XXIII.), at this critical moment, a huge sword

descended the flood :
—

" Eald sweord Eotenjsc,"

" An old Juti.sh sword," for Eotenisc may be so ren-

dered ; and by the Jutes we are to understand the old

magic race of the giants. '•' Beowulf looked at the

weapon ; but it was greater than any other man could

have wielded in battle : good and shining, it was truly

a giant's work." He instantly seized it, and wielded it

with so much vigour, that he soon drove it through the

old beldame's neck, and ended her accursed existence.

At this moment " a light suddenly shone, light from
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below, as if the glorious lamp of heaven were there."

The victor, now enlightened in his path, sought on

every side for Grendel, whose corpse he found. One
blow with his magic weapon severed the head from the

body ; and the blood which flowed from it, and from

the body of the mother, rose to the surface of the lake,

making both king and warriors naturally fear that all

Avas over with their champion. In this conviction

Hrothgar sorrowfully returned " to the banquet
;
" but

Beowulf's faithful companions remained, and had soon

the gratification to perceive the victor emerge^ with the

monster's head, from the deep abyss. A new portent

amazed them : the very sword which he had used, and

which was dripping with blood, melted — such was the

force of the venom— and fell, in a liquid state, on the

ground, nothing remaining except the hilt. On every

side the enchantment was finished ; the hurricane sub-

sided ; the dasliing waves fell to complete calmness.

The warriors now returned to the court of Hrothgar,

four being required to bear the head of Grendel, which

was triumphantly borne into the " hall of mead." The
six following cantos are occupied with the rejoicings of

the king, his grateful presents, his festive entertain-

ments, and the return of Beowulf to the court of

Higlac, where, of course, endless feasting awaited him.

He relates to his liege lord his late exploits, not for-

getting to extol himself; and he is rewarded by the gift

of an earldom, with 7000 vassals. In Canto XXX. we
find that, on the death of Higlac and his son, who ap-

pear to have fallen in battle, Beowulf was called to the

throne of the Scylfings.*

It might here be expected that the poem would end

:

but, no ! there yet remain thirteen cantos, or about one

third of the whole ;— a portion less poetical, perhaps,

but in the same wild strain, in the same perfect ac-

cordance with the Scaldic manner. But the hero's next

adventure is reserved to the fiftieth year of his reign,

• Thnrkelin's Beowulf, p. 58—136 Saxon text in Conybeare, down to
page lit.
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when, as he must necessarily be weakened by age, lie

can sufTer no gnat dislionour by being killed. His
reign was prosperous and happy, until " the wanderer

of the gloomy night, the fire dragon came." This
dragon had a den in some wild place not far from
Beowulf's capital, — a barrow, defended not only by
it, but by a supernatural everlasting fire, and filled

with countless treasures, over which the monster brooded.*

During " 300 winters " the fire dragon had been

peaceable, but some of Beowulf's subjects having

taken advantage of its sleep to plunder a portion of

the treasures, the indignant monster began to make
nocturnal depredations to the very walls of the city,

laying waste the country, and destroying every living

thing that fell in his way. Nay, the fire which he
breathed threatened to melt the very walls, as it had
already consumed the fairest " mead-hall " of the king.

In this emergency, cooped up as the inhabitants were
within towers which promised, ere long, to avail them
little, Beowulf resolved to deliver them^ or to perish in

the attempt.

" All dauntless then, and stern beneath his shield.

The hero rose, and toward tlie rocky cliff

Bore gallantly in helm and mail of proof;

In one man's stren>;th (not such the coward's art)

Confiding. Now that fabric might he spy,

He tiiat so oft had in the crash of arms
Done goodly service.

Firm rose the stone-wrought vault, a living stream
Burst from the barrow, red with ceaseless flame,

That turret glow'd ; nor lived there soul of man
l^Iight tempt the dread abyss, nor feel its rage.

So watcii'd the fire-drake o'er his hoard— and now
Deep from his labouring breast the indignant Goth
Gave utterance to the war cry. Loud and clear

Beneath the hoar stone rang the defeaning sound,

• The classical reader will recollect the expedition of the Argonaut's.
That serpents or dragons watched over cxhaustless treasures was the
universal belief of the Scandinavian natives, whose cradle was probably the
region where Jason lande I. See Sato Gramnintirus, lib. ii. The same
opinion was common to the Egyptians, the Persians, the Arabians, and
other nations.
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And strife uprose : — the watcher of the gold

Had mark'd the voice of man. First from his lair,

ShakiMg firm earth, and vomiting, as he strode,

A foul and fiery blast, the monster came.

Yet stood beneath the barrow's lofty side

The Goth's unshaken champion, and o|)posed

To that infuriate foe his full-orb'd shield.

Then the good war king bared his trenchant blade

;

Tried was its edge of ohl, the stranger's dread,

And keen to work the foul aggressor's woe."

A contest commenced, when —
" The kingly Goth

Rear'd high his sword and smote tlie grisly foe
;

But the dark steel upon the unyielding mail

N P'ell impotent, nor served its master's need,

Now at his utmost peril. Nor less that stroke

To madd'ning mood the barrow's warder roused ;

Out burst the flame of strife, the blaze of war
Beam'd horribly ; still no triumph won the Goth,

Still fail'd his keen brand in the unequal fray

(So wonted not that tried and trusty steel)
;

Now fain would Egtheow's gallant son retreat.

And change that battle-plain for tower and town."

The royal attendants, instead of assisting their mas-
ter, either fled, or continued inactive spectators. One
of them, however, Wiglaf, when he thought of the rich

domain he had received from the king, and the vassal

homage which he owed, resolved, as in duty bound, to

lid him. He seized his helmet, his shield, and his

sword, and, rushing through the fiery stream, bid the

king perceive that his faithful thane was present, while

he firmly assailed the dragon. In the end, the king

pierced the monster to the heart ; but, in the conflict,

he had received a wound, which now burned furiously,

and clearly announced his immediate death. In his last

moments, however, he was gratified with the boundless

treasures which were found by Wiglaf in the barrow.

His last words were characteristic : —
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" Old am I now, but In my youth Imvc won
And sliarcd tlio ircasurfd gold. Now thanks be thine

Eternal Fallu-r, glorious Lord of all !

Tlianks from thy creature's lips, for that his eye

Hath seen tliose hoarded spoils ; for that his hand,

Kre yet thy doom o'ertake him, hath achieved

To his loved people's weal this rich bequest.

" And now
Short while I tarry here— when I am gone,

Bid tlicm upon yon headland's sunmiit rear

A lofty mound hy Rona's sea-giit diil';

So shall my people hold to afier-iimes

Their chieftain's memory, and the mariners

Tliat drive afar to sea, oft as they pass,

Shall point to Beowulf's tomb."

After prespnting Wiglaf, whom he nominated his

heir, with the ornaments of royalty, and his own ar-

mour, he bade him reign prosperously : —
" For thou alone art left of ail our kin,

The voice of Heaven to their eternal doom,
Save thee, hath summon'd all the Scylding's race

;

And, lo ! 1 join my fathers."

The remaining cantos are occupied with the election

of Wiglaf, the funeral of Beowulf, and the description

of the treasures left by the fire-drake.*

Such is an extremely brief, and, therefore, imperfect

view of this very curious poem. That it should so long

have remained unnoticed, containing as it does not only

imaginative descriptions of a very high order, but per-

petual allusions to the ancient opinions of our Saxon

ancestors, might surprise us, if we did not know that

hitherto scarcely any attention has been paid to their

literature. The Record Commission may slowly accu-

inulate useless rubbish — meagre dates and facts, which

even the antiquary will not consult,— but neither go-

vernment nor people, neither university nor literary

club, will bring to light the mouldering relics of other

days. Many poems still remain, among which the

• Thorkelin'g Beowulf, p. 137—236. Conybeare's Illustrations, p. 65—79.
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Metrical Chronicle of Britain^ supposed to have been

written by Layaman, a priest on the Severn, early in

the thirteenth century, is said to be not the least

remarkable. This, however, we have not seen, and we
will offer ro opinion concerning it ; except to express

our regret that it has not yet been published. A learned

Dane would have presented us with this and many other

treasures, had we allowed him. Let us hear his lan-

guage as to Beowulf :
—

" This poem, though published abroad fifteen years ago,

where it has excited considerable attention, seems almost un-
known to the English literary world. And yet it is the earliest

known attempt, in any vernacular dialect of modern Europe,
to produce an epic poem : and far from being a dull and
tedious imitation of some Greek or Latin examples,— like

most modern epics— it is an original Gothic performance

;

and if there be in me any spark of poetic feeling, I have no
hesitation in affirming that any poet, of any age, might have
been proud to produce such a work, while the country which
gave it birth might well be pleased of him in return. I know
there are tastes called classical, which will turn away in disgust

when they are told that the poem consists of two fabulous ad-
ventures, not very artificially connected, except by the person
of the hero ; and that these episodes, which relate to liistorical

traditions of the north, are rather unskilfully inserted. But I
think such classical scholars as have a squeamish repugnance
to all Gothic productions, should remember that when they
settle themselves down in the little circle of the ancient world,

they have banished themselves from the modern, and, con-
sequently, have made their opinions on such a subject of very
little importance. Hence, without calling that artificial which
is rude, or that masterly which is childish, whether of ancient

or modern date, I will merely observe, that Beowulf, the Gothic
hero of the poem, combats, in the prime of his life, with
Grendel and his mother, two goblins who are the foes of
Hrothgar king of Denmark ; and in his old age fights with
Steore-heort, the fiery dragon, which during a thousand years
has brooded over unprofitable gold, and in this encounter,
though victorious, he loses his life. Now it is evident that

such a tale may be told in a very absurd manner ; but it is

equally clear that it may also be embodied in a very lofty and
interesting strain : for my own part, I have no desire for the
converse of any man who would not be delighted with the
simple yet animated dialogue, the beautiful descriptions, and

VOL. IV. E
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tlic noble scnliinents which uhouiul in Ik'owuif. When I also

rcinomhiT liow disiinctly ;in(l vividly thi- clmracters lA' the

l)riiUM|):il ])ers()n:ii;is are ihaun and siipporti'd, — of Heowulf,

tlie hero— of Wi';l;if, his yoiitlil'id and eiilluisiastic friend— of

Urothgar, tlie royal hard and phihjsopher ; I cannot hot feel

regret that time has not spared us tlie name of this early (iotliic

Homer, and my wonder is lessened, that a master-spirit like

Shakspearc could arise in the country where the very children

of her poetry slioidd have attempted and achieved such master-

strokes of genius."

])r. flrundtvig may reproach the literary indifference

of tlie Eiif^lish with whatever force he is ahle*; he

Avill make no impression on either the government or the

people. The truth is, that we are not a literary nation ;

that, with much pretension, we have little claim to the

distinction. Instances of neglect more disgraceful than

even that of Beowulf might easily be enumcrat<;d ; but

such an exposition would be useless. A\'hile almost

every other country in Europe is making rapid strides

in literary glory, England, by her indifference to every

species of sound literature, is as rapidly retrograding:

in works, whether of learning or of genius, her modern

press is below that of Germany, or France, or Italy, or

the Scandinavian kingdoms, or even Spain ; so that, in

time, she bids fair to reach the level of Portugal.

t

Neither to our universities in a corporate nor to

their professors in an individual capacity ; neither to

our established church, nor to our literary coteries, is

literature in the slightest degree indebted : on the con-

trary, all are hostile to its interests.

• Tho contempt which he sometimes expresses, and which he every
where intimates, lor the current literature of this country, is most richly

warranted. Englishmen as we are, we thank him ("or the lesson, even
though it will have no effect.

f Turner's Anglo-Saxons, vol. iii. p. 28G. Taylor, Historic View of Ger-
man I'oetry, vol. i. p. 78. Grundtvig, " Prospectus and Proposals of a
subscription for the Publication of the most valuable Anglo-Saxon Manu-
script*, illustrative of the early Poetry and Literature of our Language,
mo.it of which have never yet been printed."

What is become of this eminent scholar and his "Proposals?" Could
not KioHTV subscribers' names be procured ? (see condition 3. of sub-

scription,) or has the editor, as is rrporlcd, from some cause still more
disgraceful to the country, left it in disgust 't In either case we regret his

relinquishment of the design : — 1st, Because if it should ever be entrusted

to the Record Commission, it will not be so ably executed. Edly, Because
such a commission would s|>end as many years over it as any individual of
ordinary diligence would spend months.
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There are many other remnants of Saxon antiquity,

few of which have been printed. Tiiey are^ indeed, of

a character not Hkely to find favour with the public ;

yet from them many hints might be derived, which,

though individually without much value, would, in the

aggregate, throw considerable light on the history of

•manners. Unfortunately there are none professedly

historic, except the Saxon Chronicle, and a few frag-

ments. The mass consists of lives of saints, homi-

lies, translations, or expositions of Scripture, and on

points of discipline. It has, however, long been well

known, that hagiology is capable of contributing some-

thing to our historic knowledge ; and, though this fact

has made no impression in England, it has been other-

wise in France and Germany. Such indefatigable

searchers into the hidden stores of hagiology as Ma-
billon and the Bollandists, have done more for history

than writers of far prouder names. From these Saxon

remains, however, we will extract only a short homily,

apparently addressed to ecclesiastics only. It will en-

able the reader to form a tolerable notion of the rehgion

and pulpit eloquence of the times.*

" I beseech and enjoin you, dearest men, that in this life

you deeply bewail your sins, since in the life to come your
lamentations will be of no avail. Here let us listen to the

Lord, who desires us to accept remission of sins. Here his

clemency is surpassing ; hereafter he will be inexorably severe.

Here his mercy is over us ; hereafter will be eternal judgment.
Here we may have temporal joy, but there anguish without
end. Here are the delights of time ; there eternal tortures.

Here is laughing ; there shall wailing be : there shall our sump-
tuous raiment be spread over eternal flames. Here we have
pride of mind ; there will be its inevitable result, darkness en-
during.f Strive, dearly beloved, after things future; always
be solicitous about your souls ; weep in this world, that you
may not weep in the world to come. Beware lest you be there

humbled, lest you be sent into darkness that may be felt, into

fire that may not be quenched. Who, dearest brethren, is so

* Part only of this homily has yet been translated (by Mr. Turner,
vol. iii. p. 503.), and that very inadequately, and in some parts unfaith-
fully.

t Periphrasis, as we have before observed, is the great sin of the Saxon
"writers.

E 2
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liarilcned as not to bewail and dread the wratli to coino ?

AVIiat, I ask, ir. better for us in this world than always to do

ponanec for our sins, and to redeem tlieni by alnisf^ivin;:;, by

which we may eseajie everlastin'^ ptiiiislinient wlien this world

and all that is in it shall pass away, ami when purity of soul alone

can satisfy Almighty (jod V • There the father cannot aid the

son, nor tiie son the father, but every one will be judj^ed ac-

cording; to his works. Man! what art thou doiii};? be not

like the brute beasts: think and reflect on the dillerence which

God has drawn between us ; he has conferred on us an under-

standing soul, which brutes have not. Oh man ! watch ! pray !

beseech while thou hast the ])ower. Ueinember that for thy

sake God descended from his higii estate, aiid took upon him a

lowly one, that by so doinj; he might raise them to the life

supernal ! Vain will be gold and silver to deliver us from that

pain, that fire unquenchable, those serpents undying, which now
whet their gory teeth to wound and lacerate our bodies witiiout

mercy, when thegreat trumpet shall sound, and a voice exclaim,

to those who have triili/ faslcd t, ' Arise, beloved of Christ I

behold your heavenly King! Your immortal Bridegroom ap-

proaches; ye shall now see him whom you loved before your

bodies became dust! Arise, and behold the great and terrible

King ! Come and receive tiiat glory which God will this day

bestow upon you,— wliich eye hath not beheld, which ear

hath not heard, which hath not entered into the heart of man
to conceive ! ' On the contrary, how ditFerent his language to

sinners :
— ' Ye imj)ious and wicked, too, arise I for, behold, this

very day, shall ye be left in the infernal gulf in which you

felicit; glory and rejoicing shall be exchanged for sorrow!'

How wretched, how unhappy they, who, because they have

neglected the commands of God, nmst hear this terrible sen-

tence ! Let us not follow them ; but let us always have the

hour of death before our eyes ; because the glory of this world

is sliort, and frail, and fleeting, and worldly things are poor.

Where are the kings who were once among us,— where the

mighty of this world? where is their gold, where their precious

garments? Ah, how lamentable the exchange,— for a short

life, eternal death ! for a brief glory, enduring sorrow ! for a

gleam of light, darkness appalling ! for a small enjoyment,

• " What is better to us in this world than to br penitent for our trans-

gressions, and to redeem them by almsgiving •"' Turner's translation.

He has thus rendered the passage with the view of suppressing the Koman
catholic doctrine obviously contained in the original,

—

penance.

If we should find cathohcism, or Mohammedanism, or paganism, or

devilism, in our ancient authors, what is our duty ? To render it faithfully.

Surely the historian is nut to be implicated in opinions which, though he
records, he may condemn.

t Meaning, those who have mortified the fleshly lusts— wholly omitted

by Mr. Turner.
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pains so cruel and pitiful 1 for a short laugh, tears so bitter and
everlasting ! There is darkness thick and fire unquenchable !

there are horrid tormenting prisons ! there agonies without end,

there chastisements unspeakable, are reserved for the wretches

who despise the commandments of God : to them shall no rest

be vouchsafed, except on that day when Christ our Saviour

rose from the dead. Now hear the spiritual vision of a certain

holy man. He saw the soul of one forced to leave the body
;

but the soul durst not issue forth, because she saw execrable

fiends standing before the body. 'What art thou doing?*

enquired one devil, 'why not come out? Will Michael the

archangel with a legion of angels come to carry thee away ? '

—

* No fear of that
!

' replied another devil :
' I know this soul

well ; day and night was I with her !
' When the soul saw

and heard these things, she began miserably to cry, and to

exclaim, ' Woe unto me that I was ever born ! that I ever

entered this impure accursed body ! Then looking at it, she

said, ' Vile wretch, it was thou which didst seize the sub-

stance of other men, which was always intent on laying up
treasures on earth, which arrayedst thyself in sumptuous
apparel ; when thou wast scarlet, I was black ; thou wast

cheerful, but I was sorrowful ; thou didst rejoice while I wept.

Now thou art a loathsome corpse, fit food for worms ; a time

thou mayest remain here ; but while I in misery and wailing

must be led to hell, let the body also be afflicted with various

torments.' And the devil cried out, ' Pierce his eyes ! because
with them he planned all manner of injustice : faerce his

mouth ! because with it he ate and drank what he pleased, and
uttered what he pleased : pierce his heart ! because in it there

was no religion, mercy, or love of God.' These things sorely

afflicted that miserable soul, to which they fastened very black

wings ; and when they were taking it away, it suddenly beheld

a glorious light, and it asked the devils what this meant. And
they replied, ' Dost tliou not remember, that it is that celestial

glory and joy from which thou wast taken when thou didst

enter the body ? Now shalt thou pass through these beautiful

mansions, but there thou must not remain : now shalt thou
hear tlie angelic hosts, and the glory of the saints ; but there

thou art not permitted to stay !
' Again the wretched soul

with much anguisii wept and said, ' Woe unto me that ever I
beheld the light of the world !

' The devils conducted it

wailing and groaning, and delivered it to certain fiery dragons,
which breathed flame and brimstone ; and into the raging
furnace of their open jaws it was cast. Wherefore, dearest

brethren, let us place this before our eyes as a warning ; let us
acknowledge and believe that such punishments await the

wicked. But let us never distrust the mercy of God. It be-

B 2
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comes US to aspire, with all liuiuility. to that eternal joy, where

there is no fear of death, no ti'inptation of tlie devil ; where there

is youth without a>i;e, li^^ht without darkness, gladness without

sorrow, rest witliout lahour ; where tlie vernal ri)ses bloom,

where nothinj; decays ; where groans, or lamentation, or weeping

is never heard ; where pain is never seen or felt, wliere no

degree of sorrow or i)itterness is found ; where the thunder

does not roar, nor the lightnings flash ; where is heard the

constant harmony of angels and archangels in the presence of

the supreme King. Wlierefure, dearest men, let us rememher
how sliort, sinful, frail, fleeting, wretched, and deceitful, tlie

life in which we live to all who love it; that in troid)le we live,

in sorrow we die; and that, after this life, the miserable sinners

who now refuse to do penance for their transgression * and to

give alms, shall be led away to everlasting torments. Thus the

afflicted sold shall be suspended over the hot tire,— shall be

beaten, bound, and sent into utter darkness, — (he fate espe-

cially of those w'ho show no mercy in this life towards other

sinners. Let us direct our minds towards a better state, and

strive for an everlasting kingdom with Christ and his saints.

Amen."

The prcctMling discourse is sufficiently rude ; dis-

playing no enlightened notions of religion, little taste,

less judgment. It is vehement, enthusiastic, uncon-

nected, seeking to amend rather by fleeting impres-

sions than by established principles ; calculated for

present effect, rather than for permanent utility ; ap-

pealing to transient feeling, not to sober reasoning.

How different this strain from the sober, rational, yet

not less earnest tone of St. Cesarius of Aries ! t Doubt-

less, however, the motive of fear in that age would be

most powerful ; the minds of the people in general

might probably be too hardened to be affected by one

more amiable,— by the principle of love ; they might

be more easily terrified from sin than allured to virtue.

The Saxon ecclesiastics have their imitators in our own
day. Whoever wishes to see more of our ancient ver-

nacular literature may turn to Mr. Turner's History,

valuable with all its faults, to Wanley on the Saxon

MS. ; to Conybeare's Illustrations of Saxon Poetry.:}:

• " Who would not repent." Turner's translation.

+ Vol. II. p. 22a
t Liber I.<;gura Ecclesiasticarura, p. 171. (apud Wilkins, Leges Anglo-

Saxonicx.)
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Before we leave this subject, however, we must say

a few words m praise of archbishop Elfric :

—

" It had been the frequent complaint of Alfred, that every

species of learning was concealed under the obscurity of a

foreign language ; and Elfric, after the example of the king,

laboured to instruct the ignorance of his countrymen, by trans-

lating and publishing several treatises in the Anglo-Saxon

tongue. Of these the most celebrated are his versions of

different parts of the Holy Scriptures, and his three books of

catholic homilies. As a translator he cannot claim the praise

of fidelity. Many passages of the original he has thought

proper to omit : some he has condescended to improve by ex-

planatory additions ; and in others, where he conceives the

Latin text to be obscure, he has not scrupled to substitute his

own interpretation for the expressions of the inspired writer.

Through the whole of the work he appears to have been

alarmed lest his illiterate countrymen should assume the

conduct of the ancient patriarchs as a justification of their own
irregularities. To prevent so dangerous an error, he anxiously

inculcates the difference between the Old and the New Tes-

taments ; remarks that the former was a figure of the latter

;

and exhorts his reader to observe the law of Moses according

to the' spirit, that of Christ according to the letter. His
homilies were written with the benevolent intention of assisting

those clergymen who were too indolent or too illiterate to

compose sermons for themselves. They are not original com-
positions. The only merit to which he aspires, is that of

selecting, from preceding writers, passages appropriate to the

gospel of the day ; and of presenting them in a language

adapted to the capacity of his hearers. As soon as the work
was finished, he dedicated it to the archbishop Sigari, and
humbly desired him to correct every error which his superior

learning might discover. The labours of Elfric were not un-
rewarded. From the monastery of Abingdon he was trans-

ferred to the school at Winchester, and was successively made
visitor of Cernly, abbot of St. Albans, bishop of Wilton, and
archbishop of Canterbury."

Elfric was not the only ecclesiastic who translated

from the Latin into the vulgar tongue. Bede himself,

as we shall see in the relation of his life in the present

chapter, was engaged on the gospel of St. John, when
death summoned him away ; Alfred the Great attempted

that of the Psalms, but died before half his task was

E 4
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completed ; and before his time tlie priest Aldrod of

Nortlmmbria pave an iiiterlineary version of the four

gospels, now in the IJritish Museum. Klfric's versions

were very considerable ; they comprehended Judges, part

of Kings, Ksther, Judith, and the Maccabees— proof

enough that even, at this age, the books which criticism

must regard as apocryphal, were received as canonical.*

2. liut it is in her Latin literature that the chief glory

of England must be sought during the Anglo-Saxon

times. Fortunate has it been for the interests of learn-

ing, if not of religion, that the performance of the church

service in the Latin tongue was obligatory. " For the

instruction of the people," says Lingard, " the epistle and

gospel were read, and the sermon was delivered in their

native tongue ; but God was always addressed by the

ministers of religion in the language of Rome. The
missionaries, who, from whatever country they came,

had been accustomed to this rite from their infancy,

would have deemed it a degradation of the sacrifice to

subject it to the caprice and varieties of a barbarous

idiom ; and their disciples, who felt not the thirst of in-

novation, were proud to tt«ad in the footsteps of their

teachers." Though service in an unknown tongue is

an evil, we know not whether, with these peculiar

opinions as to the mass, the Roman catholics are not

right. The mass was a sacrifice, in which, though the

people were exhorted to join, they were not expected to

repeat all the prayers of the priest ; but mental ones,

more suitable to their wants and comprehension. It is

certain, too, that, though they were present to adore and

to pray, the chief means of edification were understood

to consist in preaching, catechetical instruction, con-

fession, penance, and the sacraments. ^\'hetlicr this

policy was good or bad, is no concern of ours : it was
at least consistent with itself. What follows is more to

the point :— " The practice has been severely reprobated

by the reformed theologians ; but it was fortunate for

• Lincard, Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church, p. 422. See also

Wan ley 'i MSS. i>as6ini.
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mankind that the apostles of the northern nations were

less wise than their modern critics. Had they adopted

in the Uturgy the language of their proselytes, the

literature would probably have perished with the em-
pire of Rome. By preserving the use of the Latin

tongue, they imposed on the clergy the necessity of

study, kept alive the spirit of improvement, and trans-

mitted to future generations the writings of the classics,

and the remnants of profane and ecclesiastical history."

There can, indeed, be no doubt that to this policy of the

Roman catholic church we are indebted for much of our

modern civilisation. The functions of the priesthood

necessarily required some portion of learning : they

were exhorted to study the holy scripture, and the

canons of the church : hence, if they must understand

the service at all, they must have some acquaintance

with the language in which it was contained. The ex-

perience of many centuries has proved beneficial to li-

terature. The clergy have not always, nor indeed

often, been satisfied with the moderate degree of learn-

ing necessary to interpret the service, or even to peruse

the scriptures : they have recurred to the ancient fathers,

and they have deviated into the wide field not only of

classical, but of profane literature and history. Go
wherever they might, the missionaries carried with them
the torch of civilisation, often of erudition ; and to their

instructions, to their example, is modern Europe in-

debted for its intellectual glory. But for them, the

treasures of the ancients would never have been trans-

mitted to us : they preserved the originals ; they mul-
tiplied by transcription the copies of the immortal

authors, and rendered these authors intelligible from
generation to generation. In this noble labour, the

monks were particularly conspicuous. To those of

England, Germany owes a vast debt of gratitude. They
not only introduced the gospel into that wide empire,

but from their monastery of Fulda* they diffused, as

For the foundation of this celebrated monastery, and the labours of
St. Boniface and other English missionaries, see Vol. II. p. 193, &c.
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from a centre, tlio li.i;lit of knowledge on every side.

lUit that light Eiighinil must have had hefore she could

impart it to otliers. \\ ith St. Augustine arrived the

(lawn of a new glory. Of the hooks wliieh he hrought,

or which pope St. (Jregory transmitted to him, some are

still extant in our puhlie lihraries. At C'anterhury a

school was immediately ostablislied : East Anglia had

soon anotlicr ; while several youths flocked to Ireland,

a country comparatively free from political convulsion,

to prosecute their studies in tranquillity. As tlie other

kingdoms of the heptarchy received the faitii of Christ,

they also received a desire of knowledge, and were soon

provided with schools and teachers. Both the monas-

teries and the colleges of secular clergy were filled with

students. Of this mental culture Augustine and his

companions laid the foundation only : the structure was

raised by the hands of St. Theodore and Adrian the

abbot. Though Theodore was sixty-six on his eleva-

tion to the see of Canterbury, he exhibited all the vigour

of youth in the improvement of the people, no less than

in the reformation of the clergy. Eminently versed in

the languages of Greece and Rome, in all the literature

and all the science of the period, in history civil and

ecclesiastical, he and his friend made Kent the common
fountain whence knowledge was poured over the land.

The thanes, who had hitherto trampled on every species

of mental improvement, now sent their children to be

educated in the monasteries ; several princes were soon

ranked among the scholars of the period ; and those who
had no such ambition, had one scarcely less useful, that of

patronising learning in others. To the success of Theo-

dore and the abbot of St. Augustine in the noblest

work ever undertaken by man, we have the unquestion-

able evidence of the venerable Bede, who says that some

of their scholars were alive when he wrote, and were as

well versed in the Greek and Latin tongues as in the

Saxon. '' Never," he emphatically adds, " since the

Angles arrived in Britain, were there more happy times
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than this." In the north, St. Wilfrid and Benedict

Biscop imitated the example of Theodore. The vene-

rable Bede, the great luminary of the nation, and the

most learned man in Western Europe, contributed in a

degree beyond any other individual who ever lived, to

the same object. Archbishop Egbert trod in their steps.

At York he founded a library probably superior to that

founded by St. Augustine at Canterbury, and augmented

by St. Theodore. To Alcuin, who presided over the

celebrated school of that city, the archbishop left the

care of his books,— his caras super omnia gazas. That
it was not inconsiderable, may be inferred from that

imperfect catalogue by that writer :
—

^ " lUic invenies veterum vestigia Patrum,
Quidquid habet pro se Latio Romanus in orbe

;

Grascia vel quidquid transmisit clara Latinis
;

Htbraicus vel quod populus bibit ore superno
;

Africa lucifero vel quidquid lumine sparsit.

Quod pater Hieronymus, quod sensit Hilarius atque,

Ambrosius prajsul, siniul Augusiinus, et ipse

Sanctus Alhanasius, quod Orosius edit avitus,

Quidquid Gregorins summus docet et Leo papa :

Hasilius quidquid, Fulgentms atque coruscant,

Cassiodorus item, Chrysostormis atque Joannes.

Quidquid et Athelmus docuit, quid Beda magister.

Quae Victorinus scripsere, Boetius, atque

Historic! veteres, Pompcius, Plinius, ipse

Aristoteles, rhetor quoque Tnllius ingeiis :

Quid quoque Sedulius, vel quid canit ipse Juvencus
Alcuinus et Clemens, Prosper, Panlimts Arator,

Quid Fortunatus vel quid Lactantins edunt,

Qua; Maro Virgilius, Statins, Lucanus, et auctor

Artis graramatica;, vel quid scripsere magistri,

Quid Probus, atque Phocas, Donatus Priscianusve

Senniis, Enticius, Pompeius, Comminianus,
Invenies alios perplures."

Alcuinus de Pontijicibus et Sanctis Eccl. Ebor,

That this was but an imperfect list,— a few names
arnong many,— is undoubted : it does not contain the

many others who, like the saints Isidore, Gregory of

Tours, Avitus, and Cesarius, were familiar to the Saxon
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ecclesiastics. Yet oven tliis list is so considerable,

that any clorj:;yman, even in our days, who should

be acquainted with them, would be no mean theo-

logian, or even scholar. Tiiat England was noted for

her literary treasures,— for the care with which she

caused MSS. to be transcribed— is evident from the

same author, who, in tiie view of regenerating France,

caused scribes to be sent into this island for copies of

these works. In every royal monastery throughout

England, one scribe was employed to chronicle events

as they occurred,— a foresight to which we owe the

knowledge of our ancient history ; and to transcribe the

books already written was a part of education. Even
the nuns entered the wild field of learning. For the

use of the abbess Hildelita* and her community, Aid-

helm wrote his poem De Laudibus V'irginitatis, which

required no mean proficiency in the language to under-

stand ; and to the abbess Eadburgat, St. lioniface ad-

dressed his Latin epistle relative to the damnation of

king Ceolred. These two facts would prove that the

knowledge of Latin was no uncommon qualification in

the sisterhood; but we have still stronger evidence to

prove the fact. The lives of two saints, ^VilUbald and

Wunebald, were written by an English nun. The
epistles of St. Boniface contain several from P^nglish

ladies. In some of them we find claims to the classical

poets of antiquity; and in one are some verses written

by another young nun, who was at that time learning

the metrical art from the abbess Eadburga. It is but

fair to observe, that the nuns of other countries were,

perhaps, equally learned. Thus, St. Radegund, a nun of

Poictiers, was, according to the undeniable testimony of

Fortunatus, bishop of that see, in the habit of reading,

not only the fathers of the church, but the Christian

historians and poets;}:; nor is her case mentioned as a

peculiar one : on the contrary, we infer from the same

• See Vol. III. p. 217. + Ibid. p. !27.

t See VoL II. p. 219.
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prelate that such reading was a common accomplish-

ment. We have before related* that St. Cesarius of

Aries rendered two hours' daily reading at least obli-

gatory on the nuns. And that Germany in this re-

spect was not behind France, may be inferred from the

example of the nun Hrosvitha, whose comedies " in

imitation of Terence" are well known to European

scholars. In the Anglo-Saxon church, as in every

other at that period, theology was the favourite study,

the one to which all other knowledge was subordinate

;

grammar and rhetoric, and even science, were valued

only as tending to facilitate or to illustrate this most

important pursuit. Yet their writings, especially their

letters, contain frequent allusions to the classic writers

of Greece and Rome. But their learning was superior

alike to their genius and their taste. It is surprising

to see how anxious they were to have authority for

every thing they uttered, — at least in their treatises of

devotion, or their scripture commentaries. For every

sentence they had recourse to some father of the church,

and their most elaborate works on theology are but

short passages, profusely heaped on one another, from

the great lights of the church. Of scholastic learning

they were wholly ignorant : they had no conception of

that bold and vigorous spirit of enquiry which began

from the eleventh century to agitate the church uni-

versal,— of that philosophical spirit, that logical pre-

cision, that subtlety of intellect, which was hereafter

to distinguish the theologians of Europe. And their

judgment was not superior to their originality. The
experience of mankind shows that it is perfectly pos-

sible to be conversant with the greatest models of com-
position, yet to remain barbarous : though some of the

Anglo-Saxons were familiar with the most correct

writers of antiquity, they could never attain even a

tolerable style. Some were simple even to meanness,

others turgid and bombastic : these looked merely at

the sense, indifferent as to the mode of expression,

• Vol II. p. 219.
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those regarded expression as every thiiii;. Of tliis fact

we shall have illustrations enough in the following

l)a{!;es. From these {general observations we ))roceeil to

examine in detail a tVw of the chief An!j;lo_Saxon

writers, accompanying our strictures with such remarks

as may serve to impress the reader with the intellectual

character of the times.*

The Latin historians of the Anglo-Saxon period are

so few as scarcely to merit notice ; the Saxon chronicle,

which some writers would assure us was a contemporary

record of the times, and continued from year to year

with as much punctuality as a merchant's ledger, does

not appear to have commenced earlier than the close of

the tenth, or the beginning of the eleventh century.

It is a dry record of events, occasionally interspersed

with a few scraps of what should be poetry, but which

few in our days will acknowledge to have had any

claim to the distinction : it is, however, after all, a

venerable monument of antiquity, and valuable, as con-

taining, sterile as its language, more facts and dates

than all our ancient authorities together. Our earliest

account of England after the Roman domination is from

a Briton,— from Gildas, a monk of Kangor, who evi-

dently lived about the middle of the sixth century. It

is remarkable that his Liber Querulus de Excidio Brit-

tannico, which closes with the first ravages of theSaxons,

contains none of those romantic incidents which later

writers have interwoven into the national history. It

is, however, not a safe authority ; its declamation must
make us suspicious of its accuracy in all cases except

one,— the notorious worthlessness of the native Britons.

Nenniun, abbot of the same monastery about the middle

of the ninth century, wrote a history of a different

character, since it contains the germs of the fruitful

• Lingard, Antiquities.'passim. Bcde, Historia Ecclesiastica Anglorum,
lib. iv. cap. 1. and 2. ; necnon Vitse Abbatum Woremulhensium, p. 'i',)."), &c.
Mcliu.s, Vita S. Wilt'ridi. Alcuiiius, do Pi)iitificil3us ct Sanctis Eboracerisis
Ecclesia?, v. \!>o&, &c, Epistola; S. Bonifacii, passim. Mabillon, Acta
SS. Ord. S. Ken. I'rjBfatio ad partem i. sebcuIi iii. p. 29. Wilhelmus
Malmesliuricnsis, do Rcgibus, fol. 12. ; necnon de I'ontificibus, lib. v.

Aldhclmus, dc Laudibus Virginitatis (in Bibliotheca Patrum, torn. viii.).
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harvest of fable which Geoftrey of Monmouth and sub-

sequent historians of the country have so plentifully

reaped. This change in the opinions of the times

from the sixth to the ninth century is very striking.

In the time of Nennius the Britons were still independ-

ent of the Saxons ; they still virtually possessed the

whole western region from Cornwall to the Clyde, and

they appear still to have indulged the hope, that they

should ultimately, if not speedily, regain the whole

country. Tradition was at no loss to magnify the

ancient glory of the nation. It was manifest, indeed, that

the nation must have been conquered, since it was driven

successively from its eastern possessions into the barren

mountainous districts of the west. To divest this fact

of its more mortifying features, and to gratify their

patrons, the chieftains and kinglings, the bards, who
doubtless existed in Wales, as in England, long before

Nennius, were eager to throw the blame on treachery

or accident, or even magic ; h^nce the romance of Row-
ena, the perfidy of the Saxons, and the other fables

which from this time disfigured the sober hue of his-

tory. As a sample of the abbot's manner, who evidently

followed the songs and traditions of his time, we shall

relate one of the fables respecting Vortigern. That
prince was weak no doubt, and wicked enough; but that

he married his own daughter and had a son by her; that

the daughter laid the child to the charge of St. Ger-
manus, is sufficiently absurd. What had he done with

his Saxon bride, the daughter of Hengist, for whom
he had incautiously sacrificed the independence of his

country ? Wlien the Saxons were in possession of the

southern and western coasts, and too powerful to be ex-

pelled, Vortigern, says the abbot, convoked his nobles,

and asked them what he should do ? They advised him
to build a fortress where he might defy the assaults of

the enemy. Accompanied by his magicians, he hastened

into the west to discover a suitable site for his fortress :

none seemed so well adapted as Snowdon, which his
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magicians assured liiin would be impregnable to the end

of all time. M'ith extreme diligence he caused work-

men to be brought, wood, stones and other materials to

be collected; but in the morning, what was his astonish-

ment to see that the materials had vanished ! The same
prodigy was repeated three times. On demanding what
this meant, he was gravely informed that unless he
could find a boy unbegotten by father, sacrifice him on

the spot, and s]irinkle the foundations of the citadel

with the blood *, he might build till Doomsday, but never

would he raise a wall an inch high. Such a boy, he

thought, was not easily to be found ; but as he was
assured one existed somewhere in his dominions, he

despatched messengers in every direction in search of

the prodigy. Having passed from province to province,

the messengers one day reached a rural village where

some boys were at play. One of the boys being the

constant winner, another in anger said to him ;
" No

good will ever happen to thee, thou unbegotten knave!"

These words naturally arrested the attention of the

royal messengers, who went to the boy's mother, and

enquired whether he was really unbegotten ; the woman
affirmed that he was ; that though she had never known
man, her womb had risen in the usual way, and the

boy came at the usual time. The abbot, however, in-

timates that the woman very well knew who ivas the

father, but that she would not confess it lest she should

be put to death. This requires explanation. There was

a law, we are told, among the ancient Britons, if an

unmarried woman were once frail, she should be thrown

from a precipice, and her paramour beheaded ; among
the Saxons, that she should be buried alive, and her

accomplice hanged over her grave ; or she should else

turn common prostitute, and be compelled to submit to

every one's will ; in other words, to be degraded to the

• This allusion to the Hood-stained rites of druidism is a gooj evidence
of anti(juity. The traces of that horrible superstition lingered among the
people long after the introduction of Christianity.
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lowest depths of infamy, and thereby banished from all

reputable society. To such a law, allusion is evidently

made by Nennius ; its existence is positively affirmed

by Josceline, the biographer of St. Kentigern*, who
intimates that the saint himself had some such origin

as the boy, and that the case was by no means rare.

Audivimus frequenter sumptis transfigiis puellarum pu-

dicitiam expugnatam esse, ipsamque defloratam sui mi-

nime nosse. To escape the penalty of her transgression,

the woman, if shrewd, might naturally convert the cre-

dulity of the age to her purpose. The boy was taken

to the king, and in a convention of the nobles, it was
decreed that he should be put to death. " Why am I

brought hither ? " demanded the youth. " To be killed,"

was the consoling answer, " that thy blood may sprinkle

the foundation, and that the citadel may be built!"

"Who has suggested this notable contrivance? " enquired

theintended victim of Vortigern. " My magicians." Not
satisfied with this authority, the boy asked them who
had taught them that his blood was necessary for the

construction of the fortress. No answer. " I will un-
fold the whole mystery," said the boy. Then turning

to the magicians, he asked them what lay under the

ground on which they were standing. They could not

tell. " There is a pool of water beneath," said he ;
" dig

and see." A pool was found. " What is in the pool."*"

Still the magicians could not answer. " I know," said

the boy ;
" there are two vases in the pool." The

vases were found. '' What is there between these

vases .''
" The same silence. " I will tell you ; there

is a tent between them." The tent was found. " What'
does the tent contain?"' The magicians are silent as

before. " Two serpents; the one white, the other red."

* Erat in illo populo barbaro, a diebus antiquis, lex promulgatn, ut puelfa
quse in paternis fornicatis gravida inveniebatur, de supercilio montis
altissimi pra^cipitaretur, corriiptor autem illins capitis plecteretur. Similiter
apud antiques Saxones, pene usque ad moderna lempora sancitum durahal,
ut queelibel virgo in paternis sponte dcflorata, absque ulla retiactatinne
viva sepelirctur, violator vero ipsius supra sepulclirum ejus suspenderemr.— Joscelinus Monachus Farnescnsis in Vita S. Kentigerni (apud Pinkerton,
Vitae SS. Scotia, p. 201.).

VOL. IV. F
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The serpents were found asleep. " Wait!" cried the

youth, " and see what they will do when they awake."

No sooner were they roused than they furiously assailed

each other ; and in their successive struggles, though

the white dragon had at first the advantage, the red ex-

pelled it from the tent ; the victor pursued the other

beyond the pool, when tent and all vanished. Of course

the magicians could make nothing of this mystery ; but

the boy declared that the two dragons were the two

nations ; that the Avhitc one was the Saxon, the red the

British ; that the pool was the world ; that though the

former serpent had the advantage for some time, the

native one was ultimately victorious ; so, in the present

conflicts, the Saxons might temporarily triumph, but

the Britons would in the end drive them beyond the sea.

The reader has no doubt already divined that this beard-

less prophet was Merlin.*

This legend of the abbot Nennius is sufficiently wild:

it is, however, much less so than it became in subse-

quent times, when every mouth and every writer added,

as patriotism required, to the original romance. In the

hands of Wace, author of the Roman de Brut, of our

Geoffrey of Monmouth, of Gaiamar, of Layamon, and

others, it assumed a more imaginative, and, in fact, a

more interesting appearance. On this subject we can-

not resist giving a few extracts from the romance of

MerUn, which is certainly a legend of the Anglo- Saxon

times. It appears to have been translated either from

British, or from Norman-French, into English, and the

translator is certainly much older than Gower, or any of

our vernacular poets. The language had evidently been

modernised before Mr. Ellis published the extracts in

his Specimens of Early English Romances. They will

illustrate the progressive character of fable in all ages

and countries. That from the ninth to the twelfth

century, such additions, such poetical embellishments,

should be introduced, need not surprise us : there is no

* Gildas, de Excidio Britannia;, p.l3.,&c. Nennius, Historia Britonum,
cap. 38—43. p. 108—119. Nicholson, English Historical Library, p. 33.
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greater difference between Geoffrey of Monmouth and

Nennius, than between Nennius and Gildas. This fact

is very instructive : it may enable the judicious in-

vestigator into the antiquities of ancient Britain, and

of Britain even in the Anglo-Saxon period— antiquities

which it is not our present object to consider, and

which, if it were, we should omit until we had access

to the ancient relics still subsisting in the Welsh lan-

guage *,— it may enable such a one to steer his way
through the darkest path ever traversed by historian, t

There was once, says the romance in question, in

England a rich man, with a loving wife, a dutiful son,

and three fair yet chaste daughters. But this happiness

was not long to last : the lady was naturally violent in

temper ; the devil perceived it, and assailed the weak
part so skilfully, that she quarrelled with her son, and
very seriously wished him in a place that shall be

nameless. The devil heard the wish, and, determined

to have his own, strangled the unfortunate youth during

sleep. The despairing mother hung herself, and the

father died of a broken heart, without confession or ab-

solution. Melancholy was the situation of the three

orphan sisters ; but they were comforted, as much as

their case would allow, by a neighbouring hermit, the

holy Blaise, who endeavoured, by the imposition of

penance, fasting, and prayer, to protect them against

the evidently declared enmity of the prince of darkness.

But Satan was not to be thus foiled : he prevailed on an
old hag to seduce the mind of the eldest. Her wanton
discourse had its effect ; the young lady sinned, was
discovered, and, according to the law we have men-
tioned, Avas buried alive. The second sister was next

assailed, and with equal success ; but, to escape death,

she submitted to indiscriminate prostitution. Now for

* To these relics we hcpe ere long to have access. Until then we shall
not enter into »he subject ; if we incidentilly glance at it, we Uo so only to
illustrate the Ai.'?li)-Saxon iiortioii of our task.

f The more curious reader we refer to the history of GeoBVey and the
Brut of Wace. 'I'he poem of Layanian, with nia^iy otiier va uahle MSS.,
could have h.'cn given us by Dr. (Jruniitvig, but lor something which we
have no wish lo investigale.
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the youngest. The terrified young latly flew to the

hermitage^ acquainted Hlaise with the lamentable news,

and pathetically besought his aid to escape or to resist

the arts of the demon. He not only exhorted her to

watch every thought, but to take every possible pre-

caution against the visible assaults of demons who dwelt

in the middle air. This notion, that such beings, who
were always on the watch to seduce wanton maidens,

were often permitted to effect their object, was very

prevalent in these islands. To it the monk of Fumess,

as we have before observed, alludes ; and it is more ex-

plicitly avowed by Geoffrey of jNIonmouth in his Vita

Merlini.* The author of the romance before us re-

mounts to the origin of the thing. He tells us, on the

authority of " David the prophet and Moses," that

when the angels^ who rebelled under Lucifer, were thrust

from heaven, and were transferred from angels of light

into " fiendes black," not all of them fell into the pit

of hell : some rested in the mid air, ever ready to as-

sume any shape, and to employ any temptation, against

men. At the conclusion of his sage exhortation to the

trembling maiden, the holy Blaise—
" Bade her heo should nim keep -f-,

That heo ne laid her nought to sleep,

And, namely, nought at night

But heo hadde candle light,

And windows and doors in that stound

Weren sperd \ by roof and ground.
' And make thee again, with good voice.

The sign of the holy crois. §
Bid

II
him that lie warrant be

Again the fiend and his poustie.' "%

* Et sibi muUoties exaere corpore sumpti
Nobis apparent, et plurima sa-po seqiiuntur

;

""

Ouin etiam coitu mulicrcs ap(.rc<liaiitiir,

£t faciunt gravidas, ginerantes more profane.

In the I,ac1y of the lake, Scott has a personage thus generated,

t AV7n keep, to take care. t Pegced, fastened.

\ Cross. II
Pray.

\ Power. Mr. Ellis ha? evidently taken great liberties with the language.
He should have adhered to his MSS,
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The maid watched and prayed, and followed the

hermit's directions with success for some time ; but at

length, confiding in her security, she was prevailed on
to visit the alehouse with some neighbours, where she

remained until a late hour, and got completely drunk.

While here, her sister, the prostitute, rushed in, ac-

companied by a whole troop of harlots, and struck her.

She returned the blow, and a battle royal followed.

What but ruin could follow the alehouse, drunken-

ness, and fighting? The maiden staggered home,
forgot to say her prayers, went to sleep, and awoke a

maid no more. In the morning she hastened disconso-

lately to the hermit, confessed her sins, and her fear

that in her sleep the demon had abused her. What
could poor Blaise do, but promise to defend her in

future as far as he could ? Her inadvertence soon ex-

hibited herself; she was arrested, brought before the

magistrate, convicted, and condemned to be buried

alive, when the hermit obtained a suspension of her

punishment, on the ground that perhaps there was some
truth in her protestations of innocence ; but, if not,

her child had done no wrong, and ought not to suffer

with her. She was ordered to the upper apartment of

a high tower, to be attended by no one except a mid-
wife : every day they let down a basket for provisions,

which were supplied by an officer of justice. In due
time a male infant was born— a fine child too, only its

covering of black hair from head to foot evinced its

origin. Blaise, however, who at that very moment was
purposely at the foot of the tower, ordered the infant

to be lowered in the basket, hastened with it to the

baptismal font, and named it Merlin.* It was then

returned to the tower, and taken before the fire. The
midwife could not help reproaching it : —
• In the legend of Robert the Devil, who appears to have been sus-

piciously engendered, we have a similar incident. We have a remnant of
the superstition in our fairies, which, thou^'h they do not, like the demons,
abuse women, are yet always on the watch to exchange their own in-
formed monsters for new-born children before baptism is administered.

F 3
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" ' Alas !' slie said, ' art tliou Merlin?
AV'liuthcr art thou? ami of what kin?
AV'ho was thy father, l)y iiiglit or day,

That no man wite ne may.
It is a great ruth, thou foul thing

That for thy love (by Heaven's king !)*

Thy mother shall be slain with woe.

Aia-^ ! that staund it shall fall so !

I wculd thou were far in the sea,

With that thy mother might scape free.

^Vhen that he heard her speak so,

He brayed
-f- up his eyen two.

And lodly | on her gan look.

And his head on her he shook,

And gan to cry, with loud din ;
—

' Thou liest,' he sai<l, ' old quean !

IMy mother shall no man quel! §,

For no thing that man may tell,

M'hile that I may stand or gon !

Maugre hem every one,

I shall save her life for this.

That thou shalt see and hear, y wis.'

"

Great, we may be sure, was the terror of the two
women to hear a child, a few minutes old, thus speak :

their terror gave way to curiosity, but the child was
deaf to their conjurations that he would say who and

what he was. The time solicited by the hermit (two

years) passed away, and the mother, with the child in

her arms, was again produced in the court. Merlin, to

the surprise of all present, undertook his mother's de-

fence, aSfserted that he was the son of a great demon,

but he had the good fortune to be rescued by baptism

from the power of his father's relations ; and, when he

saw the judge determined on the execution, he retorted

by asking who was hin father. The enraged functionary

replied, " A noble baron, to be sure
;

" and that his lady

mother still lived to prove the fact. " Let her be sent

for," observed ]\Ierlin. When she arrived. Merlin re-

* Oaths are very common in ladies' mouths during the middle ages;
they could ride, eat, and swear with any of Fielding's country squires,

f Raised, opened them suddenly.

X Loathingly. ^ KilL
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quested that the examination might be private, for

something might chance to transpire not fit for pubhc

ears. When alone, —
" * Merlin,' he said, ' now pray I thee,

What was the inan that begat me?'
* Sir,' he said, ' by St. Simoun !

It was the parson of this town.

He begat thee, by St. Jame !

Upon this woman that is thy dame.'

The levedy said, ' Thou foul thing

!

Thou hast lowen a stark lesing.*

His father was a noble baroun.

And holden a man of great renown

:

And thou, a misbegotten wretch,

I pray to God the de'el thee fetch

!

In wild fire thou shouldest be brent.

For with wrong thou hast me shent.'-f-

Merlin, however, was not daunted by this denial:

he put her in mind of a certain journey from which

her husband the baron returned unexpectedly in the

night :
—
" ' It was by night, and not by day,

The parson in thy bed lay:""

At thy chamber door thy lord gan knock
;

And thou diddest on thy smock,
And were sore afraid that tide !

And undiddest a window wide.

And then the parson thou out let.

And he run away full shet. f

Dame,' he said, ' that ijke § night

Was begot thy son the knight.—
Dame,' he said, * lie I ought?'
And heo stood still and said nought."

Of course the lady was self-convicted ; she even con-

fessed her sin, and ran to the parson to acquaint him
with its disclosure ; and the parson, in despair, drowned
himself in the river. Merlin's mother was saved ; and,

* Ttiou hast lied a great lie.
, + Slandered.

J!'"' 1 Quickly. j Very.

P 4
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some years afterwards, lie persuaded her to assume the

veil in a Benedictine nunnery. According to the ro-

mancCj Merlin was seven years old when the messengers

of Vortigern found him. His adventures on the way
to the court are graphically descrihed. The first night

they halted at a market town, the streets of which were

filled with buyers and sellers. Having looked at them

attentively, he suddenly burst into a loud fit of laughter.

What could this mean .'' He pointed out to them a

young man bargaining for a pair of shoes :
—

" Then said Merlin :
—

' See you nought,

That young man that has shoon bought,

And strong leather to do hem clout,

And grease to smear hem all about?
He wccneth to live hem to wear

:

])Ut, by niy soul, I dare well swear
His wretched life he shall forlet

Ere he come to his own gate.'

"

The second day brought another and more violent

fit of laughter, excited by a funeral procession preceded

by priests, of whom the leader chanted most me-
lodiously, while on the bier, which supported the corpse

of a boy ten years of age, an aged mourner gazed with

anguish. The laughter was caused by the fact that the

jolly priest was the father. The third day had its

laugh, but nothing was visible. On being questioned

as to the cause, he related a circumstance then passing

at the court of Vortigern. The chamberlain of the

king, though in the male garb, was in reality a woman.
With her the queen fell in love ; but her advances were

naturally repulsed. In her rage she accused the cham-

berlain to Vortigern as one who had attempted her

chastity, and the offender, without any enquiry, was

ordered to be executed. Merlin, however, had pity in

his half-demon half-human composition ; and he de-

spatched one of the messengers to court, which they

were now fast approaching, to examine the sex of the

offender. Soon after his arrival at court, MerUn was
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taken to Salisbury Plain, the site which the monarch

had chosen for his fortress. He told Vortigern that the

reason why the stones were every night thrown down
was owing to the nocturnal battles of two enormous

serpents: they caused an earthquake, and the earth-

quake caused the ruin of the edifice. The ground was

dug, the pool was found, but, instead of jars and a tent,

were discovered two large stones or rocks ; under one

was a white, under the other a red dragon :
—

" With long tailis fele fold

And found right as Merlin told.

That one dragon was red as fire,

With bright eyen, as basin clear;

His tail was great and nothing small;

His body was a round withal.

His shaft may no man tell

;

He looked as a fiend of hell.

The white dragon lay him by,—
Stern of look and griesly.

His mouth and throat yawned wide;
The fire brast out on ilka side.

His tail was ragged as a fiend

;

And upon his tail's end,

There was shaped a griesly head.

To fight with the dragon red."

When the dragons began to fight, the sight was so

fearful that all ran away except Merlin, who clapped his

hands to encourage them : —
" The red dragon and the white
Hard together gan they smite.

With mouth, paw, and with tail

;

Between hem was full hard batail

;

That the earth dinned tho,

And loathly weatlier was thereto.

So strong tire tiiey casten anon.
That the plains thereof shone.
And sparkled about, so bright
As doth the fire from thunder light.

So they fougiit for, sooth to say.

All the long summer's day.
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Tliey ni.' stinted never of fij;liting,

Till tlie even song gan ring.

So, in that time, as 1 you tell,

Tlie red dragon, that was so fell,

Drove the white far adown
Into the plains, a great viroun *,

Till they came to a valley
;

There they rested hem both tway,

Well the mountaunce f of a while

That a man might gon a mile
;

And there the white cover'd \ his flight

And wax eager for to fight.

And eagerly, without fail,

The red dragon he gan assail

;

And drove the red light again

Until he came into the plain.

And there the white anon light,

Hent § the red with all his might,

And to the ground he him cast,

And, with the fire of his blast,

Altogether brent the red,

That never of him was founden shred
;

But dust upon the ground he lay."

Merlin forgave the Magi in that they had thirsted for

his hlood ; they had been deceived by the stars^ which

his wicked father had placed in certain signs that his

life might be spared. But the interpretation given of

the serpents by the author of the romance does not

quite agree with that in Nennius : the red dragon was

Vortigern himself; the white one represented Uther and

Aurelius, the two rightful heirs to the crown, who, in

time, would dethrone and slay him.
||

The venerable Bede is the only native (Saxon) his-

torian in Latin during the period under consideration.

From him we have given extracts sufficiently copious to

convey an accurate impression of his manner. There

are, indeed, several biographical writers ; but with the

exception of Asser, from whom we have the first forty

* Circuit, from the old French verb vircr, to turn.

+ Amount. X Kecovered. ^ Seized.

11 Romance of Merlin, part i., in " Specimens of Early English Metrical

Romances," by Ellis, vol. u
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years of king Alfred's life, all are hagiologic. Of these

Eddius, the biographer of St. Wilfrid, is the most im-
portant, from the light he casts on the history of the

Saxon kingdoms,—As, of the celebrated names we have

yet to mention, most distinguish themselves in various

branches of composition, we will now forsake the clas-

sification of subjects, and consider each Latin writer in

the order of time. By this means we shall avoid the

necessity of perpetually reverting to the same indi-

vidual.

The first of the Anglo-Saxon monks who obtained 639

much celebrity by his writings was St. Aldhelm. He to

was a West Saxon of noble family, and born in the
'^^^

first half of the seventh century. His early education

was confided to the care of Adrian, the abbot of St.

Augustine at Canterbury, who, like his friend St. Theo-
dore, has everlasting claims on the gratitude of English-

men. He afterwards assumed the habit in the monastery

of Meldun, since corrupted into Malmesbury, the recent

foundation of Maildulf, a Scottish monk, a celebrated

teacher, and, if William of Malmesbury is to be be-

lieved, a philosopher. The ability of Maildulf, how-
ever, was probably inferior to that of Adrian ; for

Aldhelm soon returned to the monastic school at Can-
terbury. That his acquirements, notwithstanding his

delicate health, which compelled him to relinquish, or

rather to suspend his studies, were of a superior order,
\

may be inferred from the praises of the venerable Bede.'

He is said to have been vir undecunque doctissimus,

sermone nitidus, eruditione mirandus. He was the

first Englishman who composed Latin verse according

to known rules.* But his literary studies were neces-

sarily subordinate to his religious obligations. He
built several churches and monasteries, and relieved the

monks of Malmesbury from penury, — a lot which had
been theirs from the very foundation of the house.

Being elected to the government of that community,—
* Yet his errors in quantity are very frequent,— a'charge, however, appli-

cable to all the Latin poets of the middle ages.
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a dignity which he filled as early as C)75,— he made
literature no less than discipline flourish ; and the nu-

merous benefactions made to it by the great, both nobles

and kings, prove the estimation in which he was held

by his contemporaries. If we are to believe his bio-

grapher, the celebrated William of Malmesbury, his

sanctity even during life was attested by several mira-

cles. It is gratifying to find, so early as the twelfth

century, that such pretended manifestations of Heaven

were beginning to fall into disrepute. They could no

longer be confidently related as things which must be

implicitly believed. William thinks it necessary to

vindicate his own reasons for relating them. They had,

he said, been handed down from one generation to an-

oti)er, and ought not, he thought, to be esteemed as

nothing. " If any one should object to me that I

write what I have heard, not what I have seen, let him
also condemn the most celebrated fathers, St. Luke in

the gospel, St. Gregory in his dialogues." That Wil-

liam — unlike the knave Osbern— believed the mira-

cles he collected, there can be no doubt ; but his very

anxiety on this subject proves that a more rational spirit

was beginning to be stirred in England. Such a spirit

had appeared long before in some parts of the Conti-

nent. The more aged monks of several monasteries

had received with coldness the intelligence of miracu-

lous manifestations, even when they, as a community,

must of necessity profit by them. They contended

that tranquillity, seclusion, prayer, solitary labour, were

the first obligations of a monk ; but how could these

obligations be fulfilled, if crowds of people were permit-

ted daily to visit the shrine of a sainted inmate .'' The
abbot St. Trudo went farther, and boldly declared that

miracles were useful to infidels only ; that for those who
already believed they were not required, and conse-

quently not vouchsafed. William of Malmesbury, how-

ever, though he knew he should have many incredulous

readers, proceeds to record them ; but we shall not

imitate his example : on this head we have already
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given specimens enough.* He is said to have been a

great admirer of chastity ; to have passed his life un-

spotted, t This was no slight merit in one in whom
the propensity appears to have been troublesome. Not
even rigid fasting and vigils were sufficient to cool the

tempter without a plunge into a neighbouring lake^ a

specific of which we have often read, and which wehumbly
recommend to the monastic bodies present and to come.

Pope Sergius I., however, whom he visited for the

purpose of obtaining the apostolic privileges for his new
monasteries, is said to have been deficient in the same

resolution. While the Englishman was at Rome, a nun

bore a child, and the pope was declared to be the father.

Great Avas the fury of the Romans on hearing such a

report of their bishop, whom they declared worthy of

death. This was a serious affair, and it hurt nobody

more than St. Aldhelm. He endeavoured to assuage

the popular fermentation by asking what distant people

would thenceforward honour the pope, or value his au-

thority at all, if the Romans themselves despised him ?

This appeal, however, had no effect; but, says his bio-

grapher, he ordered the infant, then only nine days old,

to be brought before him and the people, and he so-

lemnly adjured it to say whether Sergius was the father

or not. Of course the child declared that the pope was

unspotted,— that he had never known woman. Were
there any truth in this anecdote, we should unhesitatingly

place Aldhelm among that goodly multitude of knaves,

who, during the middle ages, assumed the religious

habit to further their own views : but it may be safely

rejected : we find it, for the first time, in a writer near

five centuries after his time. Nor do we think that

• One, however, is too poetical to be lost ; it is related, not by William
of Malmesburv, but by an anonymous biographer, of a tlout)t/ul age.

Having celebrated mass in the Latcran church at Kome, he hung his

cassock, which he always carried with him, on a sunbeam. Ita firmiter et

constanter solis radio pfpemlit, ac si alicujus solidje materiei sustentaretur
admintculi (apud Bollaiid. Mali xxv ).

t This we might reasonably doubt, if, as his two biographers assert, he
oometimes lay with a maiden, to show, like the early Christians, tiiat he
could beard the lion in his den. The self-imputed trial may safely be
rejected.
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Scrgius 1. was gviilty of the ciinic laid to his charge.

lie appears to have been confouiukil witli a real mon-
ster of iniquity, Sergius III., paramour of the infamous
Marozia *, and, in all jjrobability, as liaroiiius and Pagi

admit, father of John XII. In 70.5, Aldhtlm was no-

minated to the new bishopric of Sherburn. In this

new capacity he doubtless exhibited the virtues which
peculiarly adorn it,— unimpeachable morals, firmness

in correcting the clergy, diligence in watching over the

wants of his flock, activity in all his other duties, charity

towards the poor. He was equally distinguished for

the zeal with which he multiplied religious foundations

and procured their endowment. But on his consecra-

tion he was advanced in years : in fact, he was approach-

ing the end of his career ; and the English church was
not long edified by his virtues. He died in 70.9. in the

same year as another celebrated prelate, St. Wilfrid,

whom he equalled in acquired knowledge, but to whom
he is undoubtedly inferior in vigour of intellect.

t

In reading the extant works of St. Aldhelm, we are

• " It is said that he was consecrated at Rome by poi)e Sergiiis I., and
that he had the courage to reprove the holy father for having a bastard."
Biographia Brit., art. Aldhelm. The learned editors of that blundering,
often malicious as blundering, collection, quote (jbdwin (!) and Bale {!),
their usual, almost their only, authorities for their ecclesiastical lives. In
the sentence just quoteii, every third word is an inaccuracy. When
Aldhelm was consecrated, Sergius I. had been dead four years : as to his
reproof of that pontiff, we have seen what it is. The dunces followed
Godwin, as great a blunderer as themselves; but they are careful to give
the equally foolish and more malignant charge of Bale (de Scriptoribus
Britannicis, cent. i. no. 83.) : — Unum hoc in eo defendum occurnt, (,U')d

cum Sergio Prirao Pontifice Romano longam consuetudineni habens (cujus
interim non ignorabat incestum) cauterio perustam avehebat conseientiam.
We can assure the reader that such monstrous errors, perhaps they

deserve a harsher name, are so far from being uncommon in our
biographical collections, that throughout them all there is scarcely a life,

previous to very modern times, faithfully given. The Biographia Bri.
tannica contains much fewer than the compilations of our Knfields, our
Aikins, and our Chalmerses, yet we can prove that even it has more thou-
sands than it has volumes. .Such facts are exceedingly disgraceful to the
public press of this country.
+ Wilhelraus Mahnesburicnsis, Vita S. Aldhclmi (apud Bollandistas,

Acta Sanctorum, die Mail xxv., et plenius apud Wharton, ."Vnglia Sacra,
torn, ii., et apud Gale, quindecim Scriptores, iii. p 3,">9, &c.) Anonymus,
Vita ejusdem (apud BoUandistas, ubi supra). Mabillon, Acta SS. Ord.
.S. Ben., Szeculum iii. pars i. p. i22. Baronius, Annales Ecclesiastici, A. D.

699. Alfordus, Annales Ecclcsije Ang. Sax., an. 6s9. 705. 709.
Without Piigi, Baronius is of very little use. Where England especiaUy
concerned, he is often wrong, both as *.o facts and dates.
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surprised at the exaggerated praise of all who mention

them, from Bede to ^Vharton. His style has the worst

vices of the period ; it is turgid^ laboured, complicated,

obscure, affected, abounding with puerile images, sacri-

ficing every thing to art, and wholly regardless of

nature. It seems, indeed, as if the sole object he con-

sidered worth his notice were words. The same bom-
bastic amplification disfigures his prose no less than his

poetry, his epistles no less than his more deliberate pro-

ductions. The book which he addressed to Alfred of

Northumbria on the dignity of the Number 7, on the

rules of prosody, on poetical metres, and on the nature

of metaphors ; and that which he wrote on the Paschal

controversy, little deserve our attention. Of his greatest

prose work — that in praise of virginity,— the most
notice has been taken, both by English and foreign

scholars. It contains in a still higher degree his worst

defects : under his laboured, gorgeous, yet often puerile

language, his thoughts are sometimes completely hidden.

Still it is wonderfully imaginative, though in his hands
fancy is a power which runs to waste : the very fre-

quency of his figures destroys their effect ; their pro-

fusion renders them nauseous to the organs of true

taste. His epithets are beyond all conception extra-

vagant : —
" The golden semblances of the virtues ; the white jewels of

merit ; the purple flowers of modesty ; the transparent eye-

balls of virginal bashfulness ; the sour grapes of iniquity ; the

swan-coloured hoariness of age ; the shrubbery of pride ; the

torrid courtesy of the dogmas ; the phlebotomy of the Divine
word ; the folding doors of dumb taciturnity ; the helmet of
grammar; the dragon of gluttony ; the plenteous plantations

of apple trees fecundating the mind with flourishing leaf; the

shining lamps of chastity burning with the oil of modesty ; the

fetid sink of impurity, lamentably overwhelming the ships

of the soul,"—
are metaphors which Mr. Turner has collected in a vei y
few pages of his prose works. A better idea, however,

of his ordinary style may be formed from his letter to
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the monks of St. Wilfrid, who, after the disgrace of

that celebrated man, were sufiiciently disposed to follow

the stream, even to enrol themselves among the enemies

of their fallen benefactor :
—

" Lately, as you have learned by experience, the furious

agitation of llie tempest, like a vast eartlxjuake, has shaken the

foundations of the churcii ! Like the thunder clap, wiiich vi-

brates far and wide, that tempest has been heard through dif-

ferent regions of the earth."— " What cause, I ask, however
sad and atrocious, can separate you from yout bisiiop ; who
has affectionately led you, by nourishing your minds, by in-

structing and chastising you, from the first opening of the

rudiments, from the prime infancy of your tender age, to the

full-blown flower of maturity ; who, like a careful nurse

clasping her beloved within the extended bounds of her arms,

has embraced you in the cherishing fold of his love. Con-
template, I beseech you, the order of created things, and the

nature divinely implanted in them, so that, from a comparison

of the least, you may, with Christ's help, receive the flexible

form of pity. Consider how the bees, by divine instinct

swarming, when their leader forsakes the wintry mansions,

eagerly issue from their nectar-breathing cells ; how the hosts

of the numerous caverns, a few excepted, which remain to

defend and people their former seats, wing, in one dense mass,

their rapid flight towards the sky: if, wonderful to relate, wlien

they thus emerge from their winter cam]), and seek^ the hol-

lowed oak, their king, surrounded by dense legions of his sub-

jects, should be impeded in his passage by the flying dust, or

his tiny wings bedewed by the suddenly descending rains from
the cataracts of high Olympus, and should return to the grate-

ful hive, the seat just forsaken
;
quickly will all the host,

passing through the wonted porch, eagerly regain the interior

of their former cells." — " If these creatures, of reason des-

titute, and without written laws which govern their lives, by
nature's instinct obey, as the changing seasons roll, their

leader's command ; tell me, I ask, whether with horrid infamy
they may not be branded, who, endowed with the Spirit's seven-

fold grace, madly bite the reins of devout submission."

The reader may easily imagine that such a style of

remonstrance was more likely to provoke the merriment

than the pity of the monks, who not only suffered their

abbot to depart alone, but evidently rejoiced at his de-

parture. It proves, however, that, with all his puerile
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pedantry, Aldhelm had a portion of right feeling. The
following is in the same taste ; our author is evidently

fond of bees : —
" Resembling the industry of the most sagacious bees, which,

when the dewy dawn appears, and the beams of the most
limpid sun arise, pour the thick armies of their dancing crowds
from the temple over the open fields. Now lying in the honey-
bearing love-folds of the marigold, or in the purple flowers of
the fenny herb, they suck in the juicy nectar, drop by drop,

with their eager beaks ; now sporting round the yellow willows,

and the blushing broom, they bear their plunder on their nu-
merous thighs and distended legs, and with it construct their

waxen cells ; now humming round the ivy berries, and the

light sprigs of the flourishing linden tree, they construct the

multiform machine of their honey combs with angular and
open cells, the artificial structure of which the excellent poet,

with natural eloquence, has sung in catalectic verse ; in like

manner, unless I am deceived, your memorizing ingenuity of
mind w^anders through the luxuriant fields of letters, and runs
with a bibulous curiosity."

The earnestness with which St. Aldhelm inculcated

what he considered the noblest of the virtues, chastity,

is a favourite theme with his biographers. Nor did he

inculcate it merely in his two treatises, the one prose

the other verse, professedly written on that subject : in

several other parts of his works he reverts to it. Thus
in his letter to one of his disciples, who, according to

a prevailing custom of the times, was about to visit

Ireland for the sake of study— doubtless of more tran-

quil study, than, in the agitated state of the Saxon king-

doms, could be expected in this island— he gives that

disciple some curious though not unnatural cautions

against the danger of reading pagan books. We give

the peculiarly characteristic letter in his own words;

in fact, he is one of the authors whom it is almost im-

possible to translate without destroying his manner :
—

*' Domino venerabiliter diligendo et delectabiliter venerando
Wilcfrido, Aulelmus vernaculus supplex in Christo perhennem
salutem. Perlatum est mihi, rintugerulis referentibus, de

VOL. IV. G
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vestra; caritatis industrid
; quod transniariiuiin iter gubcrnante

Doinino capcrc, sagacitatt- Icgeiuli succcnsa, dccrcvtrit. Kt ic-

circo vita coinitc optatum HibL-niiiL' purtuin tcnens, sacro-

sancta potlssiimiin pra-sagniiiia, ref'utafis pliilosopliorum coin-

itiuntitiis, legito. Ahsuniuiii cnini arbitror, sjircta rudis ac

vetcris instrumenti iiicMricabili norma, pc-r liibrica dumosi
ruris diverficula, imino per dyscolos pbilosophorum anfractus,

itur carpere. Scu certe opcrtis vitreoruin fontiuin liinpidis

laticibus, palustres pontias lutiiluntasque liinphas siticulose po-

tare ; in (jueis atra bufbniiin turma catervatim scatet, atque

garrulitas ranarum crepitans coaxat. Quidnam, rogitans

qiu-uso, ortliodoxa; fidei sacramento commodi afl'ert circa teme-

ratum spurca; Proserpina; incestum, quod abiiorret fari,

enucleate legendo Kcrutandoque sudescere ; aut Ilermionem
petulantem Menelai et Helen;e sobolem, qua; ut prisca pro-

dunt opiiscula, despondebatur prideni jure dotis Oresti, de-

munujue sententia mutata Neoptolemo nupsit ; lectionis pra;-

conio venerari : aut Lupercorum bacchantium antistites ritu

]a;tantium Priapoparasitorum, heroico stilo liistoria; carraxare;

quse altato quondam sceptri in vertice chelidro IIebra;£e con-

cionis obtutibus pra;sentato, hoc est, almi mortis morte stipite

patibuli affixa, solo tenus diruta evanuere? Porro tuum dis-

cipulatum ceu cernuus arcuatis poplitibus flexisque suffra-

ginibus, faculenta fama compulsus, posco ; ut nequaquara

prostibula lupanarium, nugas in quels pompulentae prostituta;

delitescunt, lenocinante luxu adeas, qu£B obrizo rutilante

periscelidis armillaque lacertorum tereti utpote faleris falerati

curules comuntur ; sed magis edito aulaj fastigio spreto, quo
patricii ac prictores potiuntur, gurgitii humili receptaculo con-

tenta tua fraternitas feliciter fruatur ; nee non contra gelida

brumarum Habra e climate olim septentrionali emergentia neg-

lecto, ut docet Christi disciplina, fucato ostro, potius lacern^e

gracilis amictu ac mastruca; tegmine incompto utatur."

By this time the reader will have discovered that if

the nuns, for whom St. Aldhelm chiefly wrote^ and to

whom he addressed his treatise in praise of virginity,

really understood him, they must have made greater

proficiency in the language than many scholars of the

present day. " They are marked," says an admirable

judge, " by a pompous obscurity of language, an affect-

ation of Grecian phraseology, and an unmeaning length

of period which perplexes and disgusts." Of his prose

works we will not attempt to give an analysis. The
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matter is worth nothing ; the style and the manner
soon displease ; indeed^ on this head we shall not add
to the extracts we have already made ; but proceed to

his poetry, which has better claims on our attention.*

The poems of St. Aldhelm are De Laude Virginum,

De Octo Principalibus Vitiis, and Enigmata. The first,

which is also the best, contains a preface to the abbess

Maxima, which, for elaborate puerility, has no equal in

the whole range of Latin composition,— not even in

the anonymous De Consolatione Rationis, to which, on

a former occasion, we directed the reader's attention.t

It is an acrostic both in the initial and the final letters

of each line ; and what is stUl more singvdai*, not only

are the initials and the finals the same, though read in-

versely, but each line begins and ends with the succes-

sive letters of the first Une. It is too extraordinary to

be omitted.

" Prcefatio ad Maximam Abbalissnm.

" M ETRICA TIKONES NUNC PROMANT CARMINA CASTO S
E t laudein capiat quadrato carmine virg O
T rinus in arce Deus, qui pollens secla creavi T
II egnator mundi, regnans in sedibus alii S

- I ndigno confene mihi dignetur in sethr A
C um Sanctis requiem, quos laudo versibus isti C
A rbiter altithronus, qui servat sceptra supern A
T radidit his coeli per ludum scandere lime N
I nter sanctorum cuneos, qui laude perenn I
R ite glorificant moderantem regna tenants. M
O mnipotens Dominus, mundi formator et aucto R,

N obis pauperibus confer sufFragia cert A
E t ne concedas trudendos hostibus istin C
S ed magis exiguos defendens dextera tanga T
N e prajdo pellax coelorum claudere lime N
V el sanctos valeat noxarum fallere seen A
N e fur strophosus foveam detrudet in atra M

S. Aldelmus, De Laude Virginitatis (in Bibliotheca Magna Patrura,
torn. viii.). Wilhelraus Malraesburiensis, Vita ejusdem Sancti (apud
Wharton, Anglia Sacra, torn. ii.). Turner, Anglo-Saxons, iii. p. 404.
Ceiilier, Histoire des Auteurs Sacr^s et Eccli'siastiques, torn, xvii, p. "33.

Lingard, Antiquitits of the Anglo-Saxon Church, p. .'34.'3.

t History of Spain and Portugal, voL \v. p. 211— Slo.
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C onditor a suinmo quos Cliristiis servat Olymp O
P astor ovile tuuns nc possit rabula rapfo 11

R egalcs vastans caul:is vis dicere pup pu P
mnia seil ciistos defeiulat ovilia jam nun C

M AXiMA, pra'cipuum quar gestas Numine nome N
A ddere pncsidium mater dignare precat U
N am tu pcrpctuiini promsisti lumine lume N
T itan (iiioni clamant sacro spiramine vate S
C ujus per mundum jubar alto splendet ab arc E
A tque polos pariter replet vibramine fulme N
R ex regum et Princcps populorum dictus ab aer O
M agnus de magno, de rerum regmine Recto R
1 Hum nee terra;, nee possunt cingere co;] I

N ec mare navigerum spumoso gurgite valla T
A ut zona; mundi, qua; stipent wthera eels A
C larorum vitam, qui castis moribus isti C
A uxiliante Deo vernabant flore jjerenn I

S anctis aggrediar, studiis edicere paupe R
T anta tameii digne si pauper prapmia proda T
O mnia cum nuUis verbis explanet apert E
S OTSAC ANIMRAC TNAMORP CNUNSENORIT AflRTE M

It is wonderful how the fanciful author was able to

infuse into these idle verses what little sense they con-

tain. Was nobody at hand to whisper into his ear, that

for every idle moment he must hereafter give a rigid

account ?
*

From this precious beginning little would be expected,

even from a poem containing as many verses as three

books of the Eneid. Yet the very invocation, the

first twenty-two Hnes, are calculated to cheer us with

hope.t

• PrjEfatio in I,aude Virginum (apud Canisium, Thesaurus Monumen-
torum, torn. i. p. IIS.'^.

f The lines above are Mr. Turner's version, which is literal, and on
the whole very expressive ; we sometimes make a slight correction in

foot notes. The original may here be given :
—

" Omnipotens genitor, mundum ditione gubernans,
TAicida .stelligeri qui condis rulmina coeli.

Nee non tclluris formanos fiind.imina vcrlio:

Pallido purpureo pingis qui flores virecta :

Sic quoque fluctivagi refrenas c-erula ponti.

Mergere ne valcant terrarum littora limphis,

Sed tiniidos frangunt fluctus obstacula rupis :

Arvorum gelido qui cultus fonte rigabis,

Et segetum glumas nimbosis imbribus auges :

Qui latebras mundi geminato sidere demis
;

Nempe diem Titan et noctem Cynthia comft

:
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Almighty Father, Sovereign of the World !

Whose word the lucid summits of the sky

With stars adorn'd, and earth's foundations framed
;

Who tinged with purple flowers the lonely heath
;

And check'd the wandering hillows of the main,

Lest o'er the lands the foamy waves should rage

(Hence rocks abrupt the sweUing surge control) :

Thou cheer'st the cultured fields with gelid streams,

And with thy dropping clouds the corn distends

:

Thine orbs of light dispel night's dreary shade

;

Titan the day, and Cynthia tends the nigiit.

From thee what tribes tiie fields of ocean roam,

What scaly hosts in the blue whirlpools play !

The limpid air with fluttering crowds abounds.

Whose prattling beaks their joyful carols pour,

And hail Thee as the Universal Lord.

Give, merciful, thine aid, that I may learn

To sing the glorious actions of thy saints !

I seek not rustic * verse, nor court the Nine,

Nor from Castalia's nymphs their metres ask,

Said erst to guard tiie Heliconian hill

;

Nor, Phoebus, need I thy loquacious tongue i*,

Whom fair Latona bore on Delos isle

:

I '11 rather press the Thunderer with my prayers.

Who gave to man the lessons of his word.

Words from the Word I ask, whom David sang

;

Piscibus aequoreos qui campos pinguibus ornas,
Squamigeras formans in glauco gurgite turmas:
Limpida prcepetibus sic comples aera catervis,

Garriila quae rostris resonantes cantire pipant

:

Atque Creatorem diversa voce fatentur.
Da prius auxilium, Clemens, ut carmina possim
Inclita sanctorum modulari gesta priorum.

Non rogo ruricolas versus, et commata musas ;

Non peto Castalidas melrorum cantica nymphas
Quas dicunt Helicona jugum servare supernum ;

Nee precor, ut I'hoebus linguam sermone loquacem
Dedat, quern Delo pepcrit Latona creatrix :

Sed potius nitar precibus pulsare Tonanteni,
Qui nobis placidi confert oracula verbi.

Verbum do Verbo peto, hoc psalmista canebat,
Corde Patris genitum, quod proles unica constat.
Quo Pater Omnipotens per mundum cuncta creavit.

Sic Patris et Prolis dignetur Spiritus almus,
Auxilium fragili clementer dedere servo."

• liuricalas tnusas, means the pastoral muse.
t Liiii-uam scnnone loquacem; which sliould have been rendered thy

fluent or eloquent tongue.
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Sole oftspring of tlie Father, and l)y "hem
The Ahiiighty Sire created all we know :

So may their gracious inspiration deign
To aid their feeble servant in his lay !

"

Next follow, in praise of virginity, verses which are of

too ascetic a character for us. To illustrate his subject,

the author proceeds to enumerate and to extol such as,

whether in the Old or New Testament, whether in civil

or ecclesiastical history, were most conspicuous for this

virtue. In his list of worthies he does not much attend

to method ; he takes the names as tliey strike his me-

mory, and some he mentions which may probably cause

surprise to the reader. There is Elins, who might be

bachelor, widower, or married, for any thing we, who
are no poets, know : and Enoch, of whom as little in this

respect is known ; but, as he " walked with God," he

was of necessity, in the catholic opinion, virgineo flore

^agrans." Of these, as of the following, Aldhelm gives

us a biographical sketch sufficient to prove an extensive

reacUng both in the Scriptures and the fathers. After

Enoch comes Elisha, who is nearly as doubtful ; and

after Elisha Jeremiah, who, as divinely favoured with

the foreknowledge of our Saviour's life, could not fail to

be " a virgin."* Darnel was the same t, or how could

he have been so favoured by the revelations of the

Highest .'' — revelations never made to man in wedlock,

unless they abstain ab usu matrimonii : then indeed they

are acknowledged to have as much merit as virgins.

Our poet now descends to apostles, fathers, and early

saints, from St. John the Baptist downwards, of whom
all were of necessity chaste. Having dismissed the

men, the author proceeds to enumerate the women,

from St. Mary downwards, who were conspicuous for

this virtue. He has here a wide field, even though he

confines himself to the more ancient church, and he

scours it manfully ; and though in his hurry he omits

• " Hunc pia virginitas orncbat flore pudoris."

f " Quod Daniel semper virgo floresceret almus."
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many whom we should consider more illustrative of his

subject, we ouglit rather to be surprised at what he has

done, than at what he has left undone. Hear his praise

of virginity *
:
—

" Now let my verses cull the rarest flowers,

And weave the virgin crowns which grace the good

;

What can more charm celestials in our conflict,

Than the pure breast by modest virtue ruled ?

* Also from Mr. Turner. Here follows the original :—
" Nunc igitur raros decerpent carmina Acres
K quis virgincas valeant f'abricare coronas.

Quid plus eoelicolas juvat in certamine nostro
Quam integritatis amor regnans in pectore puro?

" Virginitas castura servans sine crimine carmen
Caetera virtutum vincit prieconia laude :

Spiritus altithroni templum sibi vindicet almus.

" Virginitas fulget lucens, ut gemma coronse
QuiB caput jEterni pra'cingit stemmate Regis.

Hffc calcat pedibus spurcie consortia vit^ ;

Funditus extirpans petulantis gaudia carnis.

Auri materiem fulvi, obrizumque metallum,
Ex quibus ornatur priBsentis machina mundi,
Glarea de gremio proriidit sordida terrje

:

Sic casta integritas, auri flaventis imago,
Gignitur e spurca terreni carne parentis.

Ut rosa punicen tincturas murice cunctas
Coccineosque simul prcecellit rubra colores;
Pallida purpureas ut gignit glarea gemmas,
Pulverulenta tcgit quas spurci glebula ruris ;

Ut tios flavescens scandit de cortice corni,

Tempore vernali dum promit germina tellus :

Sic sacra Virginitas, coslorum grata colonis,

Corpore de spurco sumit primordia vita;.

" Vinea frugiferis ut constat gloria campis,
Pampinus immcnsus dum gignit palmite botros,
Vinitor exspoliat frondentes falcibus antes ;

Sidera prsclaro cedunt ut lumina soli,

Lustrat dum terras obliquo tramite Titan,
Cuncta supcrnorum convincens astra polorum :

Src quoque Virginitas quce sanctos indita comit.
Omnia sanctorum transcendans pramia supplex,
Integritas quoque virtutum regina vocatur.

" Integritas animae regnans in corpore casto
Flos est virgineus, qui nescit damna senect».
Nee cadit in terram ceu f'ronde ligustra fatiscunt.
Cernite fecundis ut vernent lilia sulcis,

Et rosa sanguineo per dumos flore rubescat.
Ex quibus ornatus qui vincit forte patei-tris,

Accipit in circo victor certamine serta :

Haud secus Integritas, devicta carne rel)elli,

Fulchras gestabit Christo regnante coronas."
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The chaste, wlio blameless keep unsullied fame,

Transcend all other worth, all other ])raise :

The Spirit high-enthroned has made their hearts

His sacred temple.'

" For Chastity is radiant as the gems
M'hich deck, the crown of our Eternal King :

It tramples on the joys of vicious life.

And from the heart uproots the wish impure.

The yellow metal which adorns the world

Springs from the miry chambers of the earth

:

So the pure soul, its image, takes its birth

From carnal passions of terrestrial love.

And as the rose excels the Tyrian dyes,

And all the gaudy colours work'd by art;

As the pale earth the lucid gem creates

In rustic soils beneath the dusty globe
;

As yellow flowers shoot gaily from the corn,

When Spring revives the germinating earth :

So sacred Chastity, the dear delight

Of all the colonies of Heaven, is born

From the foul appetites of worldly life !

" And as the vine, whose spreading branches, bent

"With stores immense, the dresser's knife despoils.

Exists the glory of the fruitful fields;

And as the stars confess the all-glorious ray,

"When, in his paths oblique, the sun rolls round.

Transcending all the orbs which grace the poles:

So Chastity, companion of the bless'd.

Excelling, meekly, every saintly worth.

Is hail'd the queen of all the virtues here.

" The Chastity which rules the virtuous frame,

A virgin flower which blooms unhurt in age.

Falls not to earth, nor sheds its changing leaves.

Behold the lilies waving in the fields.

The crimson rose, sweet blushing on the bank,

Which crowns the conquering wrestler, and becomes

The garland for the victor in the course

:

So Purity, subduing rebel nature,

"Wins the fair diadem which Christ awards." *

• S. Aldelmus, De Laude Virginum, passim. Turner, Anglo-Saxons,
vol iiL p. 36i, &c
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We have alluded to the biographical sketches, or

rather the verified legends of some saints. We give

two specimens followed by our own versions; we thereby

hope to gratify both the learned and the English

reader.

St. Ambrose.

" Jam fuit HesperiiB famosus laude sacerdos

Ambrosius, Christi complens prascepta benigni

Spiritus, et casta; servavit foedera carnis,

Qui nomen gerit Ambrosiae de nectare ductura.

Hie tener in cunis quondam dum parvulus esset,

Magna futurarum gessit spectacula rerum :

Namque examen apum numerosis forte calervis

Contexit faciem pueri, mirabile fatu ;

Quje licet horrenda stiparent labia cohorte,

Non tamen infantis sensit discrimina corpus.

Sic crebris vicibus replebant ora jacentis,

\tque catervatim rursum remeare studebant.

Post hoec astherias repetentes agmina nimbos,

Visibus humanis certant abscedere porro.

Ha2C pater Ambrosii stupuit miracula cernens,

A quo sortitur nomen sic inclyta proles

:

Hoc nempe examen quo sancti labra redundant,

Dulcia mulsorum portendit verba favorum,

E quibus aft'atim dulcescunt pectora plebis."

Which we may thus English :

.Within Hesperia's bounds, well known to fame,

A priest once lived, and Ambrose was his name ;

On his obedience Christ, his master, smiled

;

Pure was his soul, his body undefiled.

Thus rightly was he named ; for, nectar-fiU'd,

His rosy lips the grateful dew distill'd.

Their destined use, while in the cradle laid,

To faithful eyes was wond'rously display'd

;

For, on the infant's face, oh, sad alarm !

The murmuring bees in eager clusters swarm.
Yet, though around its dewy mouth they press'd,

Nor sting nor murmur broke its tranquil rest.

And thus they sipp'd, till, laden well tlieir thighs,

The swarm mellifluous hasten'd to the skies.
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These heavenly signs tlie father's wonder claim,

He bids Ambrosius be the infant's name.
Prophetic was the scene, l)y God design'd :

Those nectar'd lips round which the myriads twined,

To siied the sweetly flowing words were given.

To fill witii hallow'd souls the courts of Heaven.*

St. Thccla.

" Virgo dicata Deo florebat tempore prisco,

Nomine banc Theclam veteres dixere parentcs,

Qua; conversa fuit sacrato dogmate Pauli,

Et Christum sequitur, connubia pacta relinquens.

Virginitatis amor flagrans in corde puella;

Dulcia mundan;e sprevit consortia vita;,

In qua fundavit crelestis gratia mentem,
Secula quam penitus nunquam mollire valebant.

Durior ut ferro foret ad tormenta cruenta,

Hanc pater et genitrix, pactis sponsalibus, ambo
Ad stirpem generis satagebant dedere nuptis.

Sed mens virgeneis ardescens torrida flammis,

Gurgite mundano perfusa tepescere nescit.

Quamvis verborum rorarent imbre parentes,

Sicut nimbosis stillabant a;thera guttis.

Propterea focus, et flagrans accenditur ignis,

Vulcanus late fervebat torribus atris,

Ut virgo felix ferret tormenta rogorum,

Consumptura piara falso sine crimine carnem.

Tali femineam sontes molimine spinam

Excruciare student, mcmbratim quatenus ossa.

Si fieri posset, vacuarent cruda medullis.

Sed Deus asterna defendit ab arce puellam,

Ut voti compos flammas evaderet ignis.

Traditur ad rictus virgo lacerando leonum,

Diris vero dant muliebres morsibus artus.

Bestia sed sacrum non audet carpere corpus,

Defendante Deo devota; membra puella;.

Dum tenerac carni non usquam sponte pepercit.

Sic Sator electis, cum mundi scammate certant,

Aurea ctclcstis largitur praeinia regni.

Ha;c suprema sua; decoravit tempore vita;,

Purpureo sanctam perfundens sanguine carnem,

Martyr perjietui dum scandit lumina cocli."

• S. Aldelmus, De Laude Virginum, p. 72j. (apud Canisium, Thesaurus

Monumentorura, torn, i.)- We have nothing to do with the false quantities

of this holy poet.
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In our present translation we will avoid the shackles

of rhyme : —
In ancient times, to goodness consecrate,

A virgin flourish'd ; by our sires of yore

Saint Thecla named: she, by apostles inged.

The saving doctrines of the cross received,

And for her God the couch of Hymen spurn'd.

For deep within, intensely glow'd the flame

Of holy chastity, which from the dross

Of earthly passion purged her virgin heart.

Her mind, by grace divinely fortified,

With constancy each worldly lure withstood.

Sharper than steel the anguish she endured,

When, spousal rites prepared, with eager voice

Her parents urged her to the nuptial bed.

But, wrapt in iires of heavenly sanctity,

In vain did those of human love assail

;

Vain, too, the wordy shower her parents pour'd,

To dim the brightness of the air slie breathed.

At length, to torments doom'd, this blessed saint

Beholds the raging fire, by demons fannd.

The marrow of her spotless limbs to melt.

By wicked hands dragg'd to the blazing pile,

Thine arts, infernal cruelty, she spies.

But from his seat the Everlasting looks,

And bids the roaring of the furnace cease.

That through it scatheless may the virgin pass.

Next, to the lion's wide and hungry jaws.

With fiendish joy her maiden limbs are cast

;

These holy limbs, by God's supreme command,
Tliough longing to devour, the monsters spare.

Thus oft to his elect, with vice at war.

Does God the foretaste of his kingdom grant.

Meet, in its final close, this virgin's life :

Her spotless limbs with purple streams adorn'd,

To heaven's eternal bliss the martyr flies.*

We shall give another specimen of St. Aldhelm's poet-

ical powers, in describing the might of Christianity over

paganism.*

* S. Aldelmus, De Laude Virginum (apud Canisium, Thesaurus Monu-
mentorum, torn. i. p. 747.).

t We subjoin the original.

" Non Mars vulnificus qui belli semina spargit,
Kaucida Gorgoneis inspirans corda venenis
Delubri statuis potuit succurrere parinis :
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" Not l\Iars, the lord of wounds, who scatters round
The seeds of war, and tills the rancorous heart

^Vith Gorgon poisons, can assist his fanes

;

Nor Venus can avail, nor her vile boy;
The golden statues of Minerva fall,

Though fools proclaim her goddess of the arts
;

Nor he for whom, as ancient fictions sing.

The leafy vines their precious branches spread.

Can prop the columns nodding with their god :

The marbles tremble with terrific crash,

And the vast fabric rushes into dust.

E'en Neptune, surnamed sovereign of the waves,

Who, by his swelling billows, rules the main,

He cannot save his sculptured effigies.

Whose marble brows the golden leaves surround
;

Not e'en Alcides, who the centaurs crush'd.

And dared the fiery breath of prowling Cacus,

When from his throat his words in flame were pour'd.

Though his right hand the dreadful club may grasp,

Can shield his temples when the Christian prays."*

We need not notice the tTe2itise De Octo Pi'incipalUnift

Vitiix, which is inferior to the present ; nor the Enig-

mata, of which we have already seen a precious specimen

in the dedication to the abbess Maxima.
From the preceding extracts it will be perceived,

that, whatever might be the puerile taste or the weak

judgment of St. Aldhelm, he was far from destitute of

Nee Venus, aut Veneris prosunt spurcissima proles :

Aurea sternuntur fundo simulachra Minerva;
Qiiamque deam stolidi dicerunt arte potentem :

Ncc Bacchus valuit, cui frondent palmite vites,

Ut reCerunt falso veterum figmenta librorum,
Numine nutantes fani fulcere columnas :

Sed titubant templi tremebundis marmora crustis,

Et ruit in pr^ceps tessellis fabrica fractis.

Neplunus lama dictus regnator aquorura.
Qui regit imperium ponti turgeiitibus undis, '

Falsas effigies, quas glauco mariTiore sculpunt,

Aurea ctu fulva quas oriiant petala fronte,

Haud valuit veterum tunc sustentare deorura.

Alcides fertur Centauri victor opimus,
Flammea qui pressit latronis flamina Caci.

Quamvis fumosis ruetaret flabra loquelis,

Herc':lis in crypta sed tornuet dcxtera clavam,
Nee tamen in templo rigida virtute resultat.

Qua famulus Christi supples oramina fudit."

* This time we adopt Mr. Turner's versified translation.
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imagination. That quality, indeed, he possessed in a

higher degree than any other Anglo-Saxon poet who
wrote in the Latin tongue. In him it is too exuberant

:

he wastes it on the most trivial topics ; and, when he

touches on subjects which really require it, he ceases to

surprise us : his stock of images and of metaphors has

been nearly exhausted ; nor are those which he now
produces at all superior to such as he had already ex-

pended on minor things. Take him, however, for all

in all, we know not that any European country, in the

seventh century, can furnish his equal as a poet.*

We now come to the Venerable Bede, the glory of 673

the English nation. It is remarkable that, while the ^°

Anglo-Saxon monks carefully detailed the most trivial

circumstances in the lives of other ecclesiastics, the

knowledge of which we could well have spared, not one

of them has given us a life of the greatest literary bene-

factor this or any other nation ever possessed. For this

neglect it is impossible to account. That he was held

in the highest estimation, both by his contemporaries

and by posterior times, is evident from the earnestness

with which the Saxon bishops engaged him to write an

ecclesiastical history of England ; from the praises of

his countryman, St. Boniface t, who calls him " sa-

gacissimus investigator Scripturarum, candela in domo
Dei ;" from the similar testimony of St. Lully % ; from

the epistles of his own disciple, the monk Cuthbert, who
was present at his death, and who emphatically says,

that the whole EngUsh nation should return thanks

unto God for the gift of so admirable a man § ; from

the eagerness with which application was made to the

two monasteries of Jarrow and Weremouth for copies

of his works ; from'the praises of Alcuin
||

; from the

fact that the royal Alfred translated the whole of his

• S. Aldelmus, De Laude Virginutn. Turner, Anglo-Saxons, iii. 368.

+ See Vol. II. p. 195. t "'i'l- l'- '-"I.

^ " Et rectum quidem mihi videtur, ut tota gens Anglorum, in omnibus
provinciis ubicunque reperti sunt, gratias Don referant, quia tam mirabilem
virum illis in sua natione donavit."—£u«i. S. liuriif. p. 124.

II See Vol. II. p. 247.
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ecclesiastical history ; and that the second council of

Aix-la-Chapelle, about a century after his death, calls

him the venerable and admirable doctor ; and from the

estimation in which he has always been held, as a doctor

of the church universal. We repeat, the meagre notices

of ancient writers respecting him are inexplicable. The
information we have, we are compelled to gather from

his own incidental expressions, in various parts of

his works ; from the epistle of Cuthbert ; and from

Turgot, prior of Durham, who, about the year 1100,

made some collections inserted in the history of that

church by Simeon. He was born in 67^, in the terri-

tory belonging to the monasteries of St. Peter and

St. Paul (Wearmouth and Jarrow), at a village between

the A^ear and the Tyne. This event, however, took

place before the foundation of either monastery.* The
banks of the Tyne, not those of the ^Vear, had the

honour of his education. He was, when in his seventh

year, entrusted to the care of the abbot Benedict Biscop,

and to Ceolfrid, who may be called the prior of Benedict,

during the frequent visits made by that abbot to the

continent, and who, after Benedict's death, succeeded to

the government of the two establishments. They may,

however, be termed one ; for not only were they sub-

ject to the same abbot, but the indissoluble union and
aflPection of the inmates made them, in the strictest

sense of the word, one community.t The diligence

with which the young Bede applied to study, appears

from his own account in the last chapter of his history:

— " Passing the whole of my life in this monastery
:{:,

I devoted all my powers and all my time to the me-
ditation of the Holy Scriptures, to the observance of

the regular discipline, to the daily task of chanting in

' * Wearmouth was founded in 674, Jarrow in fiSt.

f The words of Bede are expressive :
—" Monasterium Beati PauliApostoli

(Wearmouth) construxit, ea duntaxat ratione, ut una utriusque loci pax
et Concordia, eadem perpetua familiaritas conservaretur et gratia."

—

Instil.

Abbatum Weremoutk et Gyrwcn, p. 2yf>.

X This does not necessarily imply that his whole time was passed at

Jarrow, as he considered both monasteries one, and calls them one, he wa«
probably often at Wearmouth.
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the church. To learn^ to teach, and to write, have always

been my sweetest enjoyment." Of his success we have

evidence enough in his works. In his nineteenth year

he was admitted to deacon's orders : the canonical age

was twenty-five ; but dispensations even at this period

were common ; nor, whatever may be thought by
modern writers, was any peculiar favour shown to him
in this case. At thirty, he received full orders, and

thereby added to the number and weight of his duties.

How, amidst those demanded by his monastic, sacer-

dotal, and magisterial character (we use the word
magisterial in its scholastic sense), he found time to

write so much,—on subjects, too, which imply a reading

absolutely immense,— may well surprise us. He was,

we may easily infer, a most indefatigable student. From
his ordination to his fifty-ninth year— the time when
he completed his Ecclesiastical History,— he was, as

he himself informs us, occupied in extracting from the

fathers of the church such notes on the Holy Scriptures

as were likely to prove useful to himself and others
;

not forgetting to intimate that he added something of

his own, both as regarded the sense and the manner of

the interpretation. He might have added that he also

embraced the whole range of human knowledge. He
died in 735.* That his end corresponded with his

pure and useful life, is sufficiently proved by the relation

of his disciple Cuthbert, who, as we have before ob-

served, was present at that scene.

" He was attacked with great difficulty of breathing, yet

without pain, about two weeks before Easter. Yet afterwards

he was joyful and merry, giving thanks unto God day and
night, nay hourly, until Ascension day arrived. Daily did he

give lessons to us his disciples, and the residue of each day
he passed in the singing of psalms. The whole night, except

when a little slumber intervened, he watched, always joyful,

* Both Mabillon and the BoUandists have made the life of Bede shorter
than it was, from an erroneous calculation as to the year of his birth.
Some MSS. of Simeon's history have indeed 677, but from his own words it

is manifest that in 731, when he finished his Ecclesiastical History, he
was 5y. (Hist. Eccles. lib. v. cap. 24.)
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always praising God. If sleep for a moment overtook him, he
did not fail, on rousing, to resume liis wonted devotions, and
with outstretched liands to utter liis gratitude to heaven. O
blessed man ! Often did he repeat that saying of the apostle

Paul, It is a fearful lhiii>; to fall into the liauds of the living

God! and many other passages of St'ripture, all fitted to rouse
us from the sleep of our minds, and to impress us with our
last end. And some things also he spoke in our own, the

English language, for he was well versed in our songs : and
putting his thoughts into English verse he feelingly said : For
so necesxari/ ajournci/, no man can be too prudent ; none can
reflect too much on the good or evil he has done ; none can be

too solicitous about the Judgment which after his death his spirit

must receive. According to our custom and his he sang the

Antiphonies, of which one is, king of glory, Lord of virtues,

who on this dny didst triumphantly ascend to heaven, leave us not

orphans, but send us thepromise of the Father the Spirit of Truth !

Alleluja ! And when he came to the words, leave us not orphans,

he burst into tears and wept much, and seeing this we wept
with him. Again we read, again we wept ; indeed we always
wept. In such godly employment we passed the quinqua-
gesimal days until the day before mentioned (Ascension), he
rejoicing and thanking God that he was thus afflicted. For he
often repeated ; God scourgeth every son whom he receiveth

!

with many other passages from Scripture. And he repeated

the saying of St. Ambrose, Kon sic viri ut me pudeat inter

vos vivere ; sed nee mori timeo, quia bonum, Dominum habemus.
And during this time he was occupied not only in teaching us,

but on two works which well deserve to be remembered: the

first was the Gospel of St. John, which lie had translated into

English for the benefit of the church, as far as that|passage, but

what are they among so many 9 * the other consisted of extracts

from the books of bishop Isidore. ' I do not wish my disciples

to read lies, that after my death they should labour in vain.' On
the arrival of the third feria before the Ascension, his breatliing

became more painful, and a little swelling appeared in his feet.

Yet, for all that, he taught and dictated with cheerfulness,

sometimes observing, ' Learn quickly ; for I know not how
long I may live ; how soon my Maker may call me !

' To us

it seemed as if he well knew his approaching end. The next

night he passed watching and giving thanks. And on the

morning, which was the fourth feria, he told us diligently to

continue what we had begun. And this being done, we
walked, as the custom of the day required, until the third hour,

with the relics of the saints. But one of us remained with

' * Chap. vL ver. 9.
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him, and said to him, ' Dear Master, one little chapter yet

remains: will it not pain you to be asked any more ques-

tions ? '— ' No ! take tliy pen, prepare it, and write quickly !

'

And this he did. And at the ninth hour the master said unto

me, ' I have some precious things in my little chest, some
pepper, orarias *, and incense ; run quickly and bring the

presbyters of our monastery, and I will distribute among them
what God has given to me. The rich men of this world

delight to make presents of gold, silver, and other precious

things : I also with much affection and joy will give to my
brethren the gifts which I have received from Heaven.' And
he addressed every one by name, beseeching and admonishing

them to say masses and to pray for him, which they willingly

promised. And they all mourned and wept, when he said that

they should see his face no more in this world ; but they re-

joiced in that he said, ' The time is come when I must return

to Him who created me out of nothing ! Long have I lived

;

well my merciful Judge foresaw the tenour of my life. The
time of my departure is at hand ; I long to be dissolved and to

be with Christ.' These and many other words he spoke with

much cheerfulness. And when it drew towards evening the

youth before mentioned said, ' Dear Master, one sentence

yet remains!'— ' Write it quickly!' was the reply. Im-
mediately afterwards the youth observed, ' It is now finished.'

He rejoined, ' Well and truly hast thou spoke ; it is finished

!

Now take my nead in thine hands, and turn me towards the

holy place where I was wont to pray, that sitting I may call on
my Father !

' Wherefore, being laid on the floor of the cell,

he chaunted Gloria Patri, ct Filio, et Spiritui Sancio! And no
sooner had he repeated the concluding words Spiritui Sancto,

than his soul winged its flight to the celestial kingdom. All

who witnessed the death of this blessed father, said that they
had never seen any other man end life with such devotion and
tranquillity. "-(-

The works ascribed to this great and good man fill

eight folio volumes ; and the variety of their subjects

corresponds with the extent. He wrote^ we are told, on

• Oraria. Orarium, ab ora pro extremitate vestium derivatur ; limbus
qui apponitur ora?, causa ornatus. Again, Orarium, sudorium quo os
absterttitur.

—

Diican^r, ad verb.

+ Bide, Historia Ecilesiastica, lib. v. cap. 24. Kpistola Cuthberti (apud
Siincoricm Dunflrr.fiisem, Historia de Eccle.^ia Duntbn. lib. i. cap. 15.

;

vide cap. 8. 14. ejusdem librii. BollaiidistEe, Acta Sanctorum, Die Mail
xxvii. Mabillon, Acta .SS. Ord. S. Ken. SEecuhim iii. pars i. p. 534, &c.
Vide Sex Epistolas S. Bouifacii, necnon Bcati Alcuilii, ct Concilium iit
Aqui.sgraiicnse, I'rslatio ad lib. jii.

VOL. IV. a
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almost every thing,— on grammar, arithmetic, music, as-

tronomy, the computation of time, on the art of" metres,

on Scriptural tropes and figures, on the liistory of his

country, the lives of some saints, a martyrology, many
hymns, sermons, homiHes, and comments on the Scrip-

tures, and several epistles on subjects of more than or-

dinary interest. By far the most extensive portion of his

labours consists of theology. He commented on almost

every book of Christ, from Genesis to Revelations. An
analysis of the whole would require more volumes than

this compendium; we can do no more than briefly ad-

vert to the general character of a few. (Of his science

we shall speak hereafter.)—On his ecclesiastical history,

from which we have made copious extracts, we have

sufficiently dwelt ; and his lives of saints and abbots

we have for the most part substantially given. These

relate to his character as an historian, which is well

understood. That his works, even of this class, espe-

cially his church history, are invaluable, is admitted by

all : they are written in a plain unaffected style ; in

the best possible spirit ; and they are surprisingly accu-

rate as to facts. In reality, but for him the history of

the Saxon kingdoms would be no less dark than that of

Hungary or Scandinavia during the same period. In

this respect we have the advantage over every other

European nation ; not one is so well acquainted with its

early history as his works have made us. While the

contemporary w^ritings of other nations consist merely

of dry, abrupt, lifeless facts and dates,— generally one

line to a year,— his are so minute as often to contain

a graphic description of manners. For this advantage

we are indebted, not only to his attention, which was

habitually minute, but to the industry with which he

collected information for his chief undertaking. From
the papal library at Rome, no less than from the Saxon

ecclesiastics in every kingdom of the heptarchy, he re-

ceived valuable communications. On his credulity, we
have before remarked. It v/as the error of his age. One
thing is certain,— that though he relates miracles on
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the faith of others, he nowhere confirms them by his own
authority.*

Of the treatises contained in the collection of his

works, some are certainly not his ; and there are others

doubtful. At the close of his ecclesiastical history he

himself gives us a catalogue of those which he had

composed down to the completion of that work ; and

such as are not contained in it must be regarded with

suspicion, unless internal evidence lead us to infer

their paternity. That from 731 to 73.5 he was busily

occupied there can be no doubt ; but had he lived four

times that period, he could not, if we take into the ac-

count his numerous monastic, sacerdotal, and didactic

duties, have composed all that is attributed to him. On
the other hand, there were some written by him which

are not contained in any edition of his works ; of these

the greater portion is probably lost ; but that a dili-

gent search might discover a few may be inferred from
the success of Martene, who, in his Collectio Anecdo-
torum, published the Commentary on Habakkuk. Some,
again, have appeared in Simeon of Durham and other

writers. Into the interminable controversy as to which
are and which are not his, we cannot enter : we will

restrict our notice to such as are incontestibly the pro-

ductions of his mind. Of these the most considerable

are his scriptural comments. They exhibit, in general,

a plain good sense, always an extensive reading; his

language is exceedingly simple, evidently because he
aimed at edification, not at applause. The world, in-

deed, in which he moved, was too narrow to leave room
for the exercise of the ordinary incentives to ambition.

Confined to an obscure corner of Northumbria, which,

during his whole life, he appears never to have left,

except on one visit to York, he could command no other

applause than that of the simple monks, or the still sim-

pler pupils, by whom he was surrounded. He under-

* Ceillier, Histoire ties Auteurs Ecck'slastiques, torn, xviii. p. 1, &c.
Southey, Vindici* Ecclesise AngUcanae, art. Bede. .
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took his theological works, which constitute three fourths

of all attributed to hini, in the pure sjjirit of duty. lie

felt the responsibility under which he lay of imparting

to others the knowledge which lie had received : he was

not merely a monk and a priest, but an authorised

teacher, whose chief obligation it was to educate youth

for the ministry of the altar. Hence his extensive

reading of the Fathers ; hence the unwearied diligence

with which he laboured to diffuse a knowledge of the

Scriptures ; hence his devotional temperament, which

governed the minutest actions of his life. That he

aimed only at utility is plain from the Avhole tenour of

his writings. In fact, so submitted was his judgment,

his very thoughts, to the authority of the cliurch, that

he refrained from the agitation of questions which might

lead him into dangerous ground. Yet that such ques-

tions often presenteil themselves to his mind, is certain

from innumerable passages of his commentaries. The

following extract from his exposition of the first chapter

of Genesis will better illustrate his manner than a thou-

sand general remarks :
—

" jlrrd God said, let vs inalce man in otir image, after our

likeness, ^y. In creating other tilings, God said, fiat; Itt it

be: hence, faciamvs hominem, let vs make man, iinjdics a

plurality cf persons, tlie Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost; yet that this ])lnrality sul)sists in the perfect nnity of

the divine nature is evident from tlie verse immediately suc-

ceeding. So God created man in his own image ; in his oivn

image, not as a father in the image of the son, nor the ?-on in that

of father: he did not say, in our image, but in the image of

God. Now when it is said that man was created in the image

of God, the words mnst have reference to the inirnrd man, tlie

seat of his reason and understanding ; they allude, not to his

body, but tliat power, derived from God, by which he has

dominion over all other animals. In ihis case, the sciipture

docs not say, as at the conclusion of the creation of tlie ))re-

ceding things, and it w"S so ; but it says, so God created man;
clearly implying tlic iiiteilectual nature of the new creature,

—

the implication having reference :ilso to light, which was first

created."— '= Some have suspected tliat the creation in this case

refers onli/ to the inward man ; because in the following

chapter it is said, and the Lord Godformed ?n'in out of the dust
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of the ground, — words which in their opinion imply the sub-

sequent creation of the body ; nor did they understand how the

distinction of the sexes

—

male a7id female created He them —
could exist otherwise than as a bodily distinction. In what
sense man, who before his fall was immortal — received for

food, iu common with other animals, every hjrb and fruit tree

bearing seed, is difficult to be explained. For the words in-

crease and multiply, though it might be supposed that the com-
mand could not be fulfilled without the actual junction of the

man and woman, yet it is possible tiiat in immortal bodies there

might be some other mode of generation, tliat children might
be born through some peculiar operation of a pious intellectual

love ; neither they nor their parents being sul)ject to death,

until tlie wiiole earth were filled with immortal men. As to

food, liowever, noljody will venture to say that it would be re-

quired by any otlier than mortal bodies."— " And God saw
every thing thnt he had m'ide, and beheld that it wns very good.

Here a natural question arises,— whether God, foreseeing as

he did that man would sin, not separately, but with all his kind,

called him good in reference to the future.* Singly, each

thing as created was called good; every thing, the aggregate,

very good : the body and each of its members, is fair, even

when separately lieheld ; each is much fairer, when viewed as

forming part of the same body- Others enquire in what re-

spects our interior man possesses the imnge and likeness of God.
According to Origen, that image and tliat likeness consist in

two things, — in man's immortality, and in his moral goodness :

according to Faustinus, the resemblance of our inward man
with God is sixfold— it is immoveable, rapid, invisible, in-

corporeal, subtle, immortal. So God created man in his own
image; in the image of God created lie hiji; male and female
created he them. This passage proves that the soul both of
the man and of the woman was created ; consequently, that

these iieretics are mistaken who deny this. As to the fact that

Adam was not created until the sixth day, until all other

things were formed, was it fitting that he should be made until

his house was ready for him? "

In the preceding extract there is a strange union of

simplicity and aciiteness, with a considerable admix-

ture of good sense. But after Bede has given us what
he considers the natural, he proceeds to the spiritual

meaning of the words. In this he is exceedingly fan-

ciful, often puerile, sometimes absolutely ridiculous.

* Bede does not pursue thi> subject.

H 3
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We must, however, remember that both for what is

good and what is vieious in his writings, he is indebted

to the Fathers of the first four centuries, whom, in sub-

stance, he always follows, however he may deviate as to

the manner. "Who, unacquainted with the spirit of the

age, which in scriptural exposition was essentially alle-

goric, would believe that the following puerilities are

from the same sober pen,— that they form the imme-
diate continuation of the above comment ?—

" In a spiritual sense we are to understand l)y tlie earth the

church ; by the beasts of the earth the Jewisli people ; by the

reptiles, the Gentiles ; by the fishes, the heretics and philo-

sophers of the world, who are under the dominion of man, that

is, of Christ. But, in a good sense, the fij^h may also mean
good teachers, and the fowls of the air may design the saints,

who are under the dominion of Christ and his church."

In the same strain he proceeds to tell us, that male

and female mean the church and the obedient, because

the woman is obedient to the man : that increase and

multiply refer to the progressive acquirement of spi-

ritual knowledge, gifts, and graces ; that male and

female may also mean the spirit, and the soul or life,

since spiritus is of the masculine gender, and anima of

the feminine.*

The Homilies of Bede are chiefly founded on the

gospel of the day. They are not expositions of a simple

passage, but of several passages, sometimes of a whole

chapter, but there is always a unity of subject, because

the verses on which he dwells form so many links of

the same chain. In the proper sense of the word, how-

ever, they are not expositions ; they are rather such

reflections on any given subject as a sober but often a

mystic piety would suggest, accompanied by such ex-

hortations as zeal for the salvation of others would

naturally dictate :
—

• Ceillier, Histoire des Autcurs Ecclesiastiques, torn, xviii. Smith's Ju-

dicium de Scriptis Bed<E, p. 808. (in vita ejusdem). Beda Venerabilis,

Expositio in Gcnesim, cap. i. (in Operibus, torn. iv. p. 34.}.
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" John chap. ii. And the third day there was a marriage in

Carta of Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there, ^c.
" Tliat our Lord and Saviour, when invited to a marriage,

not only accepted the invitation, but for the entertainment of

the guests condescended to perform a miracle when there,

— without reference to the sacramental consecration,— confirms

even in its literal sense the faith of true believers. Hence this

circumstance implies the condemnation of Tatian, Marcian, and
others, who heretically preached against marriage. For if

there were any thing evil in the bed undefiled, in nuptials ce-

lebrated with becoming chastity, in no wise would our Lord
have been present, in no wise would he have consecrated the

rites by the first fruits of his miracles."

" And when they ivanted imne, the mother of Jesus said to

him, they have no wine : Jesus sailh to her, Woman, what have I
to do with thee? Mine hour is not yet come. In no wise did

he who commands us to honour father and mother, intend to

dishonour his mother : still less did he mean to deny that she

was his mother, from whose virgin womb he had condescended

to be born, being made, as the Apostle saith, oi the seed ofDavid
according to theflesh ; and how could he be of that seed accord-

ing to the flesh, except from the body of IVIary, who sprang

from David ? But in that he was about to perform a miracle,

he said, Woman, what have I to do with thee ? signifying that he

had not received the origin of that divine nature which he was
proceeding to exhibit from his temporal mother, but that he

had enjoyed it eternally with the Father. What, O woman,
is there in common between my deity, which I have always held

indissolubly with the Father, and the human nature which I

have received from thee ? The hour is not yet come when by
dying I may show the prevailing nature of the humanity
which I have received from thee : I must previously exhibit

the power of the eternal Deity in great signs. And there were

set there six water pots of stone, after the manner ofpurifying of
the Jews, containing two or three firkins apiece. The hydrice

(water pots) are vases made for the receiving of water ; for in

Greek water is called u5cop. Hence the water signifies the

knowledge of holy Scripture, which cleanses its readers and
hearers from the pollution of sin, and becomes the fountain of

divine knowledge. The six vases in which the water was con-
tained are the holy bodies of the saints." *

This allegorising spirit of Bede is the greatest blemish

in his works. He spiritualises every thing; he can

• Bedc, Homilix Hyemales de Tempore (Opera, torn. vii. p. 204.).
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perceive celestial analogies in the commonest things of

life. We sliould givi; him credit for mucli of what he

does not possess,— fancy,— did we not know that some

of the earliest fathers of the church indulged in the

same dreaming spirit, and that he only followed them.

Wlien he confines himself to an explicit interpretalion

of his text, he is often very judicious.

J_" Jolin xvi. 2(>, &c. Verilij, t'crili/, I say unto j/o'i, what-

soever yc shall ask in my name he ivill give it yon. Hitherto have

yeasW'd nothing in my name. Askandye shall receive, that your

joy may befull, ^c.
" Weak licarers might stumble at the words at the licad of

this day's Gospel, in whicli tlie Saviour says unto his disciples,

Whutsocvcr ye ask in my name, it shall he givrji iinlo yon, wlien

we certaiidy know, not only tliat many of our j)etitions to the

Father in Christ's name arc not granted, but that the ajjostle

Paul iiimself, thougii he three times asked the Lord that the

messenger of Satan by whom he was beset might depart from
him, could not obtain wliat he sought. But this stumbling-

block is removed by the ancient interpretation of the fathers

—

that tliey only can be said to a-ik in Clirist's name, wlio ask

those things which relate to eternal salvation ; and, therefore,

that the apostle Paul did not ask in the Saviour's name, when
he besought that he might he released from that temptation to

which tlie preservation of his humility rendered it necessary he

should be subject, and without wiiich he could not be saved,

since he himself admits, And lest I should be exalted above

Tneasure th'-ovgh the abundance ofthe revelations, there teas given

to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to bnffet me.

Whenever, therefore, our prayers are not heard, the reason is

that we ask for something contrary to our welfare, and are

mercifully denied by the Father, as was the case with the

apostle, who received for answer, My grace is sufficientfor thee ;

for my strength u mnde perfect in ^veakness ; or that, if we ask

for the things really useful to our salvation, our sins close the

ears of the righteous judge, and we fall under the sentence of

Solomon, He that turneth away his son from hearing the law,

even his prayer shall be an abomination ; or that, while asking

in a proper manner, and, as we may believe at the time, in a

spirit deserving to be heard, that we may be enabled to repent

of certain sins, yet such is their obstinacy that we cannot

obtain what we ask. Sometimes too it happens, that though

we petition for proper things in a proper spirit, ve do not

im.medintely obtain what we solicit, the granting of which is
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reserved to a future time. Thus, when on bended knees we
daily pray the Father, Thi/ kingdom come! though that kingdom
does not come at the conclusion of the prayer, at a fit time it

will come. And this delay is an especial grace of our Maker,
that by it our love of devotion may be increased, and that the

increase being daily greater and greater, we may at length

receive the full joys we solicit."

" Ask and ye shall receive, that your joy may he full. The
proper order of these words is, Ask that your joy may be full,

and ye shall receive. Now, this fulness of joy is our eternal

beatitude. Omitting the joy of sinners, by which they purchase

eternal misery, the saints have joy even here, notwithstanding

their earthly affliction, in the hope of happiness hereafter;

they have joy in the fellowsliip of others; they learn to rejoice

with those that rejoice, to weep with those that weep. But
this is not the fulness of joy, which is alloyed by tears : the

fulness of joy is that where there is no weeping, where we are

enjoined only one part of the command— rejoice with those

that rejoice.

Ask and ye shall receive, that your joy viay hefull,— as if he
should say, ask not for those frail worldly joys, which are

always mixed with sorrow, and the end of which is sure to be
so ; but pray for that joy, the plenitude of which is not dimi-

nished by tlie approach of anxiety, and the eternity of which

is circumscribed by no bounds of duration. If you persevere

in thus asking, beyond doubt you shall receive wliat you ask.

Concerning the fulness of faith, St. Peter tlius writes :
—

Yet believing, ye rejoice ivilh joy unspeakable and full of glory ;

receiving the end of your faith, even the salvalioji of your so?//?.

Wherefore seek this fulness of joy ; seek not by words merely
the entrance to your celestial country, but strive by good works
to procure its inheritance : for of little avail are the best

prayers towards the securing of that inheritance: if we do not

also forsake our evil lives, we shall surely perish."*

It is impossible to peruse these and similar passages,

without being struck with the sober piety of the author.

He has no bursts of zeal ; no inspirations of eloquence ;

he is every where calm, but earnest ; he appeals not to

the heart, but to the understanding. To that fire which

touches the conscience, he is a stranger ; he has not the

burning words of St. Columbanus, nor the forcible

illustrations, the argumentative powers of St. Cesarius.:

* Bade, Homilis .£itivales de Tempore (Opera> torn. vii. p. 20.).
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but to neither is he inferior in his anxiety for the sal-

vation of men ; and lie is superior to both in learning,

as well as in a judicious conception of his subject.

Among his works, however, strange things may be

founil, — tilings so different from his usual manner,

that we may wonder how any editor could be so blind

as to insert them. Thus, among the " Sermones Varii,"

we have the following : —
" Our merciful God exhorts us by the mouth of the pro-

phet to sorrow of heart and repentance ; saying, Turn unto

me u'ith your whole hearts, with Jasting, and weeping., and la-

mentation ;for I will not the death of a sinner, but rather that he

may turn from his W'ickedness and live. Again, Delay not to

turn unto the Lord, neither lingerfrom day to day ; for thou

knowcst nut what a day may bring forth. Why delay thy

coming unto the Lord, at the peril of thy soul, for death does

not delay ; and if it surprise thee in thy delay, torments must
be thy portion."—" Do not men suddenly die? If to forsake

thy sins, and to turn thyself unto God, be good, why not do so

quickly ? God has promised remission of sins, not length of

life; %vherefore let every one quickly repent: let the wicked
man now forsake his evil way."—" If thou wouldst not perish,

return unto God and thou shalt live. Despair not of pardon,

or that thy life will be protracted to allow of repentance. Re-
pent ! Perhaps thou wilt say, ' I will repent to-morrow.'
' Why not to-dny?' Thou mayest answer, ' What harm if I

say to-morrow?' I say, ' What harm in repenting to-day
?'

Perhaps thou wilt say, ' A long life is before me.' I reply,

' If that life be long, let it be a good life ; and if short, let it

be good. Thou dost not wish to have a long dinner and a bad
one ; thou wishest to have a long life and a bad one. Thou
wantest a good house, and thou buyest one ; thou wishest for

a good wife, and thou enquirest for one ; thou wishest, too,

that good children should be born unto thee ; thou purchasest

good garments ; and yet thou wouldst lead a wicked life.

To-morrow ! What has told thee that thou shalt live until to-

morrow?'"

From internal evidence no reader can hesitate to say

that these rambling, unconnected, declamatory sentences

are not from the judicious, disciplined pen of Bede;

they bear just as much resemblance to his compositions

as the wild oratory of a Methodist preacher to the calm
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argumentative discourse of a learned English dignitary.

In fact, this and near a hundred other homilies were

composed by ecclesiastics of a posterior date, some of

them most miserable theologians : many could not pos-

sibly have been written before the tenth century, since

they contain allusions to the circumstances of that pe-

riod. When that rare phenomenon, a judicious editor,

arrives, this celebrated man will not be held responsible

for the declamations of ignorant ecclesiastics who bel-

lowed from the pulpit things which, in a dark age,

might have their effect, but which have long been

banished from all places except the conventicle of the

Saturday cobbler and the Sunday theologian.*

The doctrine of Bede is, in general, strictly accord-

ant with that of the ancient fathers, whom he so scru-

pulously follows. That St. Augustine was his favourite,

may be inferred from the fact that he often uses the

words, always adopts the sentiments of that renowned
doctor of the church.— 1. Thus, that his notions con-

cerning grace are precisely those of the African bishop,

is clear from his comment on that passage of St. John's

gospel. Every man, therefore, that hath heard and hath

learned of the Father cometh unto me. t How, he asks,

does the Father draw men unto Him ? By spreading

a holy joy in the heart which he teaches ; working by
love and not by necessity ; for no man believes through

compulsion, but through the will. Again, on the words.

As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself unless it abide

in the vine, neither can you unless ye abide in me, he
observes, " We have here a great proof of the necessity

of grace, which enhghtens the heart of the humble, and

shuts the mouth of the proud. No good thing, whether

great or little, can you do of yourselves, nothing with-

out Him on whom you depend ; for though the branch

will bear fruit when pruned and dressed by the hus-

bandman, yet not the shghtest will it yield unless it

* Bede, Sermones Varii, torn. vii. p. 363. Ceillier, Histoire des Autcurs
Ecclesiastiques, torn, xviii. p. 18.

t Chap. vi. 45.
,
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remain in the vine, unless it draw nourishment from

the common root." His notions of faith are in the

same spirit. " The faith Avliich worketh by tlie love

of God is his gift ; for the power of believing, of loving,

and of good works, depends on no merits of our own,

but is derived from the grace of Him who says. Ye

have not chosen me, but I have chosen you. It is by

his grace, too, that through this faith, this love, and

these words we receive eternal life ; for that Ave may
not wander from the right path, we have perpetual need

of His guidance to whom the psalmist prays, Lead me
in thy will, and I will rejoice in thy truth : as if he had

said, without thy guidance I cannot persevere in the

path on which by thy grace I have entered. And, lest

we should fail in our good works, we need contiimally

the aid of Him who says. Without me ye can do nothing.

Well, therefore, does the psalmist, when he woulil in-

form us that the very commencement of faith and good

works is the gift of God, observe, 3Iy God, thy mercy

shall prevent me. And that we may know that it is

God himself who enables us to work righteousness, the

psalmist adds. And thy mercy shall follow me all the days

of my life. And to prove further that the reward as-

signed to our good works, eternal life, is likewise of

grace, he says. Who crowneth thee in his mercy. Verily,

he does crown us in his mercy, when, to our good works,

which He himself has enabled us to perform, he grants

for a reward the life everlasting." " We offer to God
the first fruits of our substance when we refer to his

. grace all the good which we do ; when we confess,

from the depths of our hearts, that even the beginning

of every good thouglit, of every good action, comes

from him alone ; and that every evil thing is from our-

selves, through the instigation of the devil. The Pela-

gians do not offer these first fruits to God, which they

reserve to themselves, for they believe, with equal blind-

ness and presumption, that they can do any good thing

without his grace."— Language more orthodox, more

consistent with the true spirit of Christianity, none, we
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may add, more rational, could have been uttered by St,

Augustine himself.— 2. But few of our readers will

subscribe to the same conformity of his opinions with

Scripture, or with reason, when he writes on the Eu-
charist,—" Every day does Christ wash us from our

sins, when the memory of his blessed passion is re-

newed at the altar, — when the substance of the bread

and the wine, through the ineffable sanctification of the

Holy Ghost, is changed into the sacrament of His body

and blood ; so that, while his body is no longer pierced,

and his blood no longer shed by the hands of unbelievers,

to their utter destruction, both are received in the mouth
of the faithful to their salvation." In other passages

he speaks of that " great and terrible sacrament
;
" and

earnest are the directions which he gives for the puri-

fication of the conscience and of the heart before any

one should dare co approach " the holy mysteries."

Whether this doctrine be or be not conformable with

that of the apostolic church, is no concern of ours : as

historians, we simply record the fact that it was that of

Bede, as we have elsewhere shown that it was univer-

sally that of the Anglo-Saxon church.*

—

3. Of his be-

lief in the efficacy of prayers for the dead, we have

seen proof enough in the concluding moments of his

life t; and in one of his homilies he expressly declares

his opinion that men guilty of venial crimes " post

mortem severe castigandi excipiuntur flammis ignis

Purgatorii;" and that they must be punished until the

judgment day, unless " amicorum fidelium precibus,

eleemosynis, jejuniis, fletibus, hostiae salutaris oblati-

onibus, absoluti poenis."— 4. And he permits images to

be placed in churches for quickening the devotion of

the faithful,— as memorials of the saints, martyrs, and
confessors, who through God's grace have triumphed

over sin. That relics, too, were used in the monastery

where he breathed his last, we have before seen. '\'. In

fact, there cannot be the shadow of a doubt that Bede

• See Vol. III. p. 327,&c. + See p. 97. of the present Voluma
i Ibid. p. 96.
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held the same doctrines, and observed the same disci-

pline as the Roman catholics of the present day. To
deny this fact, betrays either great ignorance or great

w^t of candour. Far wiser would it be to confess the

truth, and to prove— nor do we think it would be

difficult to prove— that those doctrines and this dis-

cipline were not received in the ancient ages of Chris-

tianity ; that some of them are as opposite to ancient

authority as they are to reason.*

But Bede is a poet as well as a divine. In this ca-

pacity, however, he is far inferior to St. Aldhelm : in

fact, he wants entirely the two requisites of the art,—
fancy and pathos. 'We give an extract in the original

;

nor need we translate it, as the substance has before

been given, in the Life of St. Cuthbert. t

•' Parvulus interea subiti discrimina morbi

Plectitur, atque regit vestigia languida pino.

Cumque die qu^dam sub divo fessa lacessit

Membra, dolens, solus, mitis puer,— ecce repente

Venit equus niveo veneiaudus tegmine, necnon

Gratia, cornipedi siinilis, recubumque salutat,

Obsequium sibi ferre rogans. Cui talia reddit, —
' Obsequiis nunc ipse tuis adsistere promptus

Vellem, in diro premeretur compcde gressus.

Nam tumet ecce genu, nullis quod cura medentum.
Tempore jam multo valuit moUire lagunis.'

Desiliit hospes equo, palpat genu sedulus a;grum,

Sic fatus :
—

' Simila; nitidara cum lacte farinam

Olla coquat pariter ferventis in igne culinae,

Hacque istum calida sanandus inunge tumorem.'

Haec mcinorans conscendit cquum, quo venerat, illo

Calle doinum remeans. Monitus, medicina secuta est

:

x\gnovitque sacer medicum venisse superni

Judicis a solio summo, qui munere clausus

Ilestituit visus piscis de felle Tobiae."
{

» Bede in Evangeliam S. Joannis, cap. 6. (Opera, torn. v. p. 508, &c.).

Ejusdera Homilia in Joannem (apud Martene, CoUectio Anecdotorum,
torn. V. p. 323.). Ejusdein, De Tabernaculis, lib. i. (Opera, torn. iv. p. 840.),

necnon Homilia in Epiphan. (Opera, vii. 320.), necnon De Teniplo Salo-

nianis ^Opera, viii. 40.). Ceillier, Histoire ,des Auteurs Ecclcsiastiques,

torn, xviii. 28.)

t Vol. XXL p. 198.
t Beda, Vita S. Cutliberti, p. 269. edit. Smith.
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The eighth century had other literary names. Of the

chief, St. Boniface, we have already given a biographical

sketch.* Epistles, however, are the only works re-

maining of him. They are written in a respectable

style for the period ; but as literary productions they

have little interest, however useful they may be towards

a history of the times. A far greater name is Alcuin,

of whom we have also spoken. f This celebrated man
was not, as is generally supposed, the pupil of Bede,

since he was born in the very year (735), of that

writer's death.:}: As we have before alluded to the general

character of his works, we shall do no more in the pre-

sent place, than give a poetical extract. We may, how-
ever, observe, that both the prose and poetry of Alcuin are

distinguished for an elegance, often for a justness of con-

ception, not to be found in any other writer of the age.

The faults, indeed of that age,— rhetorical pomp, puerile

conceits, and absence of taste,— adhered to him as weU
as to the rest. Of his manner, we subjoin by way of

example his farewell address to his cell, which is one of

the most pleasing of his productions

:

" O, mea cella, milii habitatio dukis, amata
Semper in asternum, O, mea cella, vale !

Undique te cingit ramis resonantibus arbos,

Silvula florigeris semper onusta comis.

Prata salutiferis florebant omnia et herbis

Quas medici quarit dextra salutis ore.

Flumina te cingunt florentibus undique ripis,

Retia piscator qua sua tendit ovans :

Pomiferis redolent ramis tua claustra per hortos,

Lilia cum rosulis Candida mixta rubris.

Omne genus volucriim matutinas personal odas

Atque Creatorem laudat in ore Deum.
In te personuit quondam vox alma magistri,

QuEe sacrosophise tradidit ore libros.

• Vol. II. p. 195. t Ibid. p. 247.

X How came this fact to escape Mr. Turner, who, in several places

(Anglo-Saxons, vol. iii. p. 410. 414. 41i).), asserts that Alcuin was the pupil

of Bede? A worse anachronism, for which there is no excuse, is the
statement that John Erigena was also a i)upil of the Northumbrian lumi-
nary, the friend at once of Bede, Charlemagne, and Alfred— that is, the
friend of the men who died in 735, 814, and DOl respectively

!
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In tc temporibiis ccrtis laiis sancta Tonantis

Pacilicos soiniit vocibus atcjiie aniinis.

Te, mca cclla, modo lacrymobis planj^o camocnis,

Atquo gemcns casus pectore plaiigo tiios:

Tu subito quoniam fiigisti carniina satum
Atqiie ignota manus tc moiio fota tenet.

Te niodo nee Flaccus, ncc fatis Homenis liabcbit,

Nee pueri IVIusas per tiia tecta camint.

Vertitur omne decus sa^cuh', sic namquc rcpente,

Omnia mutantur ordinibiis variis.

Nil manet a'ternum, nil immulabile verc est

;

Obscurat sacrum nox tenebrosa diem.

Decutit et flores subito liyems frigida pulcliros.

Perturbat placidum et tristior aura mare.

Qua; campis cervos agitabat sacra juventus

Incumbit fessus nunc baculo senior.

Nos miseri ! cur te fugitivum miindus amamus?
Tu fugis a nobis semper ubiquc rucns.*

Which we may thus render :

Beloved cell, retirement's sweet abodo !

Farewell, a last farewell, tby poet bids tliee !

Beloved cell, by smiling woods embraced,

Whose branches, shaken by the genial breeze,

To meditation oft my mind disposed.

Around thee too tlieir healtii-reviving herbs

In verdure gay the fertile meadows spread
;

And murmuring near, by flowery banks confined.

Through fragrant meads the crystal streamlets glide,

Wherein his nets the joyful fisher casts.

And fragrant with the apjile-bending bough.

With rose and lily joined, thy gardens smile;

While jubilant, along thy verdant glades

At dawn his melody eacli songster pours.

And to his God attunes the notes of praise.

Yet sweeter far the sounds wliich thou hast heard,

When to my infant mind by Christian sage

The books of holy wisdom were explained.

Sii'l sweeter those which silent nature heard,

Wiien grateful songs to Heaven's Great King arose.

Beloved cell, in mournful strains, alas !

And flowing tears, I leave thy ivy'd roof.

No more thy silence shall the Muses break
;

Duchesne, Opera Alcuuii, p. 1731.
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No more beneath thy classic shade recline

Famed Horace, or the greater sire of song.

No more, when strangers' feet these precincts tread,

Thy solitudes with youthful music ring.

Thus all things change ; in mortal life

There 's no stability ; like sudden gloss,

Swift fades the splendour of this slippery world :

The brightest day is soon by darkness driven ;

By frosty blasts the fairest flowers are nipt

;

By rising winds the tranquil sea is vex'd :

Here swifter youth the nimble stag pursues
;

There, o'er his staff incumbent, totters age.

Why, world delusive, eager to betray,

Do we, blind mortals, love thee ?

With Alcuin ends the glory of Latin literature during-

the Anglo-Saxon period. The invasion of the North-

men^ and other causes, arrested the progress of th

national intellect, and, indeed, replunged it into the

barharism from which it had so painfully emerged. In

vain did Alfred strive to restore the study of letters

:

his example, his princely rewards, had but a momentary
effect ; for in the time of St. Odo ignorance again

brooded over the land.

" Alfred the Great had attempted to restore the empire of

letters after the devastations of the Danes ; but his success was
temporary, and the Saxons speedily relapsed into their former

ignorance. The spirit of Alfred seemed to be revived in

Dunstan *, and the labours of the bishop were more fortunate

than those of the king. Long before he ascended the metro-
politan throne, as soon as he could command the obedience of
a small society of monks, he meditated the revival of learning

;

the knowledge which he had acquired from the Irish eccle-

siastics, he liberally imparted to his pupils; and from his

monastery of Glastonbury diffused a spirit of improvement
throughout the Saxon church. Ethelwald imbibed the sen-

timents of his master ; and the bishop would often descend
from his more important functions to the humble employment
of instructing youth in the first rudiments of grammar, and of
interrogating them respecting their progress in the knowledge
of the Latin tongue. From his school at Winchester masters
were distributed to the different monasteries ; and the reputa-

i See Dunstan's Life, Vol. III.

YOI,. IV. I
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tion of their disciples reflected a lustre on their talents and
industry. In times of ignorance no great portion of know-
ledge is required to excite admiration ; l)ut we should judge of

the merit of men by comparing them with tlieir contempora-
ries, not with tiiose who have lived in liappier times. Yet,

among tiie Saxon sciiolars of this period, there were some who
have merited no vulgar praise. The commentaries of Brid-

ferth, the monk of Ramsey, display an extent of reading, and
an accuracy of calculation, which would have done honour to

the most eminent philosophers of former ages ; and tlie name
of Elfric, the disciple of Ethelwold, has been rendered more
illustrious by the utility of his writings, than by the archiepis-

copal mitre with which he was honoured."*

But though a stimulus was thus given to the exercise

of the intellect, it was neither powerful nor universal:

few ecclesiastics were roused by it even to the studies

which became their character. Much of this_, indeed,

was owing to the same cause,— the devastations of the

Northmen,— which continued during the first quarter of

the eleventh century ; yet the nation was not inclined

to such pursuits. Under the long, and on the whole

peaceful reign of the Confessor, we might expect to be-

hold some revival of a better spirit ; but no ! look where

we may, we behold the same ignorance, the same im-

morality, the same indifference to the most obvious duties

of morals, no less than to the noblest subjects of the intel-

lect. Nothing indeed could exceed the contempt with

which the Norman ecclesiastics regarded the native

clergy : and that this contempt was richly deserved, is

evident from the mental sterility of the period, and

from the acknowledgment of the Saxons themselves :

—

" Such was the general depravity, that the Norman conquest,

if considered in its immediate evils, may appear as much a
dispensation of Divine justice upon an abandoned people, as

it proved to be of mercy in its results. Even the forms of

Christianity were in danger of being lost through the criminal

ignorance of the clergy, w-ho could scarcely stammer out a

service which they did not understand ; one who had any

• Ijngard, Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church, p. 422.
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knowledge of the Latin grammar was regarded as a prodigy

of learning."*— " Such was their degradation, and such the

irreverence with which the half-converted barbarians con-

formed to the religious usages of the age, that the nobles,

instead of attending at church, would have matins and mass
performed in the chambers where they were in bed with their

wives and concubines, f A horrid tyranny was exercised over

the peasants ; the lords, for the sake of supplying their own
prodigal excesses, seized their goods, and sold their persons to

foreign slave-dealers. Girls were kidnapped for this abomi-
nable traffic ; and it was common for these petty tyrants to

sell their female vassals for prostitution at home, or to foreign

traders, even though they were pregnant by themselves. When
such actions were so frequent as to become a national reproach,

no heavier afflictions could fall upon the nation than its otiences

deserved. "I

There can, indeed, be no doubt that the Norman in-

vasion, though one of the severest, was also one of the

most salutary inflictions that ever befel this country.

This abominable people (the Anglo-Saxons), had filled

the measure of their own iniquities ; and mercy no less

than justice required their chastisement, as the forerun-

ner of their future regeneration.

III. Science.— Though, in the progress of nations

towards refinement, the arts precede literature, the case

is different with science, which in a physical sense is

the application of principles to art. But the investi-

gation of principles requires both the tardy accumulation

of experience, and the coolest reasoning in comparing

results, and in deducing from that comparison con-

sequences which may serve as the bases of future in-

vestigation ; and which may be held as so many tests to

estimate the value of new discoveries. Hence, in all

countries, science has progressed with civilisation ; and
the higher the scale of the general intellect, the more

* These words are almost literally those of an unexceptionable judge
William of Malmesbury.
t This is too strong. We have no evidence that things were guile so

bad. We remember a passage like it ; but it is an individual, not a general
character.

t Southey, Book of the Church, i. ll.';. In this literary sketch of the
Saxon period, we do not inclu<ie Alfred, who was cliiefly a translator,

—

of Bocthius and Bede. The reader, however, who wishes for some inform-
atioa respecting this celebrated king, may consult Turner.

I 2
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comprcliensive, the more certain these principles. Nor
is tlie case in regard to metaphysical or ethical science

very dissimilar. From the earliest ages the human soul

had been recognised as a peculiar substance ; its nature

and the mode of its existence had exercised the sub-

tlest intellects ; its operations were discovered to be

distinct from those of matter ; and men were anxious

to learn by what laws it was governed. To the Saxons,

however, this was a subject exceedingly dark ; amidst

the conflicting opinions of ancient authorities, they had
no standard by which to estimate the value of truth ;

and from their religious feelings they were afraid to

plunge into the boundless ocean of speculation, where

their faith was every moment in danger of being wrecked.

It cannot, therefore, be expected that the Anglo-Saxons

who Avere an infant nation, should have made much
progress in the sciences, whether physical or moral.

In fact, as they, like the more ancient nations, held

science to depend not so much on experience or defined

principle, as on authority, they were studious only to

collect from the great writers on any given branch, what
the world then knew : they seldom dreamed of adding

to the stock ; their minds, indeed, had not the subtlety

of the Greek or the Arabian ; nor, if they had, would

the troubled circumstances of the period have allowed

them that calm uninterrupted leisure for speculation

which have distinguished nations more fortunately cir-

cumstanced. But, though science rested on the fal-

lacious basis of authority or speculation, the state in

which it existed during the Anglo-Saxon period, may
well excite curiosity. As the subject is interesting, and

not uninstructive, we shall devote a few pages to a brief

consideration of its leading branches.

From the time of St. Aldhelm, the Anglo-Saxons

paid great attention to the science of numbers, Avhich

they justly regarded as the key to all the rest. But little

are we accustomed to reflect on the insuperable nature

of the difficulties with which they had to contend. As
the Arabian figures were not introduced into England
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until late in the tenth century, they were compelled to

follow the tedious and unsatisfactory mode of com-

putation left by the Romans. Every operation was of

necessity by these Roman letters, I, V, X, h, C, D, M.
In a dialogue between master and scholar, on which

the venerable Bede appears to have bestowed some at-

tention, we learn the method employed by the Saxon

schoolmasters, to train youth in the rudiments of this

important branch of knowledge. Having dwelt at some

length on numbers expressed at full length in language,

from unus to mille, the master proceeds to discuss the

seven letters, which, for the greater readiness of calcu-

lations, were universally received as the representatives

of those numbers. These signs, he says, have a two-

fold signification, according as they stand alone or com-
bined. Thus I alone signifies one, V five, X ten, L fifty,

C one hundred, D five hundred, M one thousand. He
then proceeds to give the value of these signs in com-
position, and of certain arbitrary marks from the com-
binations of units with V to those of M. Though any

number could be expressed by these signs from I to M
(one million), yet in tedious problems the necessary

combinations could scarcely be formed ; and when the

student descended to the fractions of an integer, he was
absolutely at a stand. Subsequently, indeed, every

quantity was supposed to be divisible into twelve equal

parts, and computable like the uncial division of the

Romans. This improvement^ however, was soon found
to be inadequate, or at least most tedious in verbal cal-

culations ; and to shorten the labours, a sort of manual
and digital arithmetic was devised. For the satisfaction

of the curious reader we will give a few of the directions,

premising that each finger had a name ; the little one

was the auricularis ; the next to the little one, the me-
dicus ; the long one the impudicus ; the index and
pollex were of course the fore finger and the thumb.
To commence with the fingers of the left hand,—for the

same signs by those of the right betokened, as we shall

soon perceive, very difiPerent quantities

:

I 3
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" Quum crjjo dicis unum, minimum in lacva digitum in-

flectcns, in medium palma; artum iiifiges.

" Quum dicis duo, secundum d minima flexum, ibidem
impones.

'• Quum dicis tria, terlium similiter inflcctes.

" Quum dicis quatuor, ibidem minimum levatis.

" Quum dicis quinque, secundum a minimum similiter

eriges.

'• Quum dicis sex, tertium nihilminus elevabis, medio
duntaxat solo qui mudicus appellatur, in medium palma: fixo.

" Quum dicis scptem, minimum solum, cacteris interim

levatis, super palma; radicem pones— juxta quod,
" Quum dicis octo, medicum.
" Quum dicis novcm, impudicum e regione compones.
" Quum dicis decent, unguem indicis in medio figes artu

poUicis."

Other numbers were expressed by various digital

signs : thus 20 was denoted by thrusting the top of the

thumb between the middle joints of the index and im-
pudicus ; 30 by joining the nails of the index and
pollex ; 40 by drawing the inner part of the pollex

over the index ; 50 by bending the pollex towards the

palm in the form of the Greek p. The other numbers

up to 90 were expressed by various positions of the

pollex and index.—For higher numbers it was necessary

to employ the digits of the right hand. Thus 100 was
expressed just like 10 in the left hand, that is, by fixing

the nail of the forefinger in the middle joint of the

thumb. 200 in the right was like the sign of 20 in the

left ; 300 like 30, and so on up to 900 ; the position

of the fingers in the right hand denoting a value ten

times greater than the corresponding positions of those

in the left. 1000 was expressed by the right hand in

the same manner as 1 in the left, viz. by raising the

little finger ; 2000 in the right like 2 in the left ; 3000
like 3 ; and so on as high as 9000. For quantities

higher than 9000, more important signs were necessary.

To denote 10,000, the back of the left hand was laid

flat on the breast, the fingers, however, pointing towards

the throat; for, if they pointed towards the right side,

the number was 20,000. 30,000 was denoted by the
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flat hand, but by the thumb bending to the breast-bone ;

40j000 by placing the hand on the navel ; 50,000 by

the same position, but the thumb being turned inwards

to the navel ; 60,000 by laying the flat of the hand on

the thigh ; 70,000 by laying the back of the hand on

the same part ; and so on. The corresponding motions

of the right hand denoted ten times the quantity of

those with the left.

It may appear surprising that with such rude methods

the Anglo-Saxons could compute at all, whenever mul-

tiplication and division were concerned ;
yet that they

did resolve several in position, or the rule of false, is

evident from the examples given by the Venerable " to

sharpen his pupils," ad acuendos juvenes. " A certain

man walking on the way, met other men, and said to

them, ' If you were as many again, half as many, and

one quarter as many, your number would be 100 ;' how
many were they ? " That they were not unacquainted

with the powers of numbers, with the square and the

cube at least, is certain ; and other quotations involve a

knowledge of progression, both arithmetical and geo-

metrical. But the process was so tedious, that we need

not %vonder at the saying of St. Aldhelm, that he had
long found arithmetic not only the most difficult, but

absolutely an insuperable study.*

The cosmogony of the Anglo-Saxons was founded on

tha^t of the ancient philosophers ; but so far altered as

to be accordant with the Mosaic economy. The philo-

sophical treatises of Bede have had the advantage of

being commented by Bridferth of Ramsey, a monk as

learned as Bede himself; and in a subsequent writer,

the author of the four books, De Elementis, which are

certainly not Bede's, though ascribed to him, we find

notions still much more consistent with the present

state of science. On this subject, however, we are im-

perfectly informed ; we have hitherto had no opportunity

• Bede, De Arithmeticis Numeris, p. 71. De Computo Dialogus, p. 87.

De Arithmeticis Propositionibus, p. 100, &c., necnon De Indigitatione,
cum Glossis Bridferti, p. 13ii, &c. (Opera, torn. i.).

I 4
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of Studying the ancient systems of the universe, from
I'ythagoras to Bridferth*, and we will not insult the

reader by presuming to write on what we do not at

present understand. Yet, as it is a most curious subject,

we give its exposition in the words of one whom in the

present and the preceding volume we have frequently

quoted.t AVe must, however, observe that even he has
no scientific or very profound knowledge of it; but he
Avrites much better on it than we could, unless we de-

voted much more time to its consideration than we can

now spare.

" The origin of the visible universe had perplexed and con-
founded the philosophers of antiquity. At each step they
sunk deeper into an abyss of darkness and absurdity ; and the
eternal chaos of tlie Stoic, the shapeless matter of Aristotle,

and the self-existent atoms of Democritus, wiiile they amused
their imagination, could only fatigue and irritate their minds.
But the Saxon student was guided by an unerring light; and
in the inspired narrative of Moses, he beheld, without the
danger of deception, the whole visible world start into exist-

ence at the command of the Almighty Creator. Of the scrip-

tural cosmogony, his religion forbade him to doubt ; but in
explaining the component parts of sensible objects, he was at
liberty to indulge in speculation. With the Ionic school Bede
admitted the four elements : of fire, from which the heavenly
bodies derive their light; of air, which is destined to the sup-
port of animal existence ; of water, which surrounds, pervades,
and binds together the earth on which we dwell ; and of the
earth itself, which is accurately suspended in the centre, and
equally poised on all sides by the pressure of the revolving
universe.:): To the different combinations of these elements,

• We are ashamed to make such a confession, but candour requires it.

If the poet should have run the whole circle of learning, surely such a race
is more incumbent on the historian.

f Lint;ard, Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church. As for Mr. Turner,
he has attempted no classification or analysis on the subject, but merely
extracted a few unconnected opinions.
To explain and confirm, and often to amplify the text of Lingard, we

give occasional extracts from the original : we do so that the learned
reader to whom Bede is. not accessible— and to few such can he be ac-
cessible— may judge.

J Mundus est universitas omnis, qus constat ex coelo et terra, quatuor
dementis in speciem orbis absolute globata ; igne, quo sidera lucent ; aere,
quo cuncta viventia spirant ; aquis, qua; terrara irrigendo et penetrando
communiunt. Atque ipsa terra, quae mundi media atque sinu librata

volnbili circa earn, universitatepcndet Immobilis Bede, DeNalura Herum,
cap. 3.
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with the additional aid of four primary qualities of heat and

cold, moisture and dryness, he attributed the various properties

of bodies, and the exhaustless fecundity of nature.* Pytha^

goras had taught, though the conclusion was deduced, not from

the observations of the phenomena, but from the principles of

a fanciful and erroneous theory, that the centre of the world

was occupied by the sun, round which the celestial spheres

performed their revolutions. But the truth of his opinion was

too repugnant to the daily illusions of the senses to obtain

credit ; and the majority of philosophers, for many centuries,

adopted that arrangement of the heavenly bodies which forms

the basis of the Ptolomean system. From them it was re-

ceived by the Christians, and adjusted, with a few modifica-

tions, to their [religious opinions. According to Bede, the

terrestrial atmosphere is immediately surrounded by the orbits

of the seven planets, and the firmament of the fixed stars; on

the firmament repose the waters mentioned in the Mosaic cos-

mogony f , and these are again encircled by the highest and

aetherial heaven, destined for the residence of the angelic

spirits. From the diurnal motion of the stars, which describe

concentric circles, of a smaller diameter as they approach

towards the north, he infers that this immense system daily

revolves with amazing rapidity round the earth, on an imagi-

nary axis, of which the two extremities are called the northern

and southern poles.
:j: In the present advanced state of astro-

nomical knowledge, we are tempted to smile at the idea of the

Grecian philosopher, who conceived the stars to be so many

' * Elementa sibimet sicut natura, sic etiam situ diflferunt. Terra etiam,

ut gravissima, et quse ab alia natura sufterri non potest, imum in creaturis

obtinet locum. Aqua vero, quanto levior terra, tanto est aere gravior. Ignis

quoque materialiter accensus, continuo naturalem sui sedem super aera
qusrit. Quae tamen quadam nature propinquitate sibimet ita commis-
centur, ut terra quidem arida et frigida, frigidje aquae ; aqua vero frigida

et humida, huraido aeri
;
porro aer humidus et calidus, calido igni ; ignis

quoque calidus et aridus, terrte socjetur aridce.

—

De Natura Rerum, cap. 4.

+ " See Genesis, chap. i. ' How,' exclaims Bridferth of Ramsey, the
commentator of Bede's philosophical works, 'can the waters rest on the
firmament without falling to the earth ?'—'I know not,' he replies, 'but
*' authority of the Scriptures must silence the objections of reason.'

(Glossee in cap. 8.). The ancient author of the elements of philosophy
published under the name of Bede, is justly dissatisfied with the answer,
and explains the passage of the waters, which are separated by evapor-
ation from the oceafl, and suspended in the atmosphere."

—

De Ek?nentis
PhilosophicE, lib. ii.

X Ccelum subtlles igneaeque natura rotundumque et a centro terrKEequis
spatiis undique coUectum. Unde est et convexum mediumque quacunque
cernatur, inerrabili celeritatequotidie circumagi sapientes mundi dixerunt,
ita ut rueret si non planetarum occursu moderetur; argumento siderum
nitentes. qua2 fixe semper cursu circumvolant, sci)tentrionalibus breviores
gyros ordinem peragentibus, cujus vertices e.;t'emos circa quos sphsera
coeli volvitur, polos nuncupant, glaciali rigore iahcntcs.—Bede, De Hermit
Natura, cap. 5.
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concave mirrors fixed in the firinanieiit, fo collect the igneous
particles which are scattered tlirougli the heavens, and to reflect

them to the earth. From tlie assertion of Bede, that tliey

borrow their brilliancy from the sun, wc might naturally infer

that lie liad adoptetl tlie opinion of Epicurus ; but his coin-

mentator, the monk of Ramsey, informs us, that he considered

them as bodies of lire, which emitted a light too feeble to aifect

the organs of vision, except when it was strengthened by the

denser rays of the sun. That they were not extinguishable in

the morning, and rekindled each evening, as had been taught

by Xenopiianes, was proved by their appearance during the

obscurity of a solar eclipse ; and of their influence on the at-

mospliere no one could remain ignorant who had remarked
the storms that annually attend the heliacal rising of Arcturus
and Orion, and had felt the heat witli which the dog-star

scorches the earth.* The twofold and opposite motions which
seem to animate the planets, could not escape the knowledge
of an attentive observer ; but satisfactorily to account for them,

so long as the earth was supposed immovable, baffled all the

efforts of human ingenuity. The Saxons justly considered

the natural direction of their orbits to lie from west to cast,

but conceived that their progress was constantly opposed by the

more powerful rotation of the fixed stars, which compelled

them daily to revolve round the earth in a contrary direction.

In their explanation of the other phenomena, they were equally

unfortunate. The ingenious invention of epicycles was un-
known, or rejected by them ; and they ascribed most of the

inequalities observed in the planetary motions to the more or

less oblique action of the solar rays, by which they were some-
times accelerated, sometimes retarded, and sometimes entirely

suspended. Yet they were acquainted with the important dis-

tinction between real and apparent motion. Though they

conceived tlie planetary orbits to be circular, they had learned

from Pliny that each possessed a different centre.; and thence

inferred, that in the perigeum their velocity must be apparently

increased, in the apogeum apparently diminished. t Among

* Bede, De Rerurn Natura, cap. 11.

f Inter ccElum terrasque septern sidera pendent, certis discreta spatiis,

qua; vocantur errantia, contrarium mundo agentia cursum, id est, lievum,
iJlo semper in dextra prscipiti. Et quamvis assidua conversione immensse
celeritatis accoluntur ab ea.rapianturque in occasus, adverso tameni iremotu
per imos quieque passus advcrtuntur ; nunc inferius, nunc superius, propter

obliquitatem signiferi vagantia.

—

De S'alura Rerum, cap.l'J. Sunt autem sui

cuique planetarumcirculi, quos fJrieci absidas in stellisvocant, alii que quam
mundo, quoniara terra a verticibus duobus, quos appellaverunt polos,

centrum cceli est, necnon et signiferi obliqui inter eos siti. Omnia autem
ha>c constant ratione circini semper indubitata. Ergo ab alio cuique centre
absides suae exurgunt : ideoque diversos habent orbes, motusque dis-

similes.

—

Ibid. cap. 14.
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the planets the first place was justly given to the sun, the

great source of light and heat. They described this luminary

as a globular mass of fiery particles, preserved in a state of

ignition by perpetual rotation. Had it been fixed, says Bede,
like the stars in the firmament, the equatorial portion of the

earth would have been reduced to ashes by the intensity of its

rays : but the beneficence of the Creator wisely ordained that

it should daily and annually travel round the earth ; and thus

produce the succession of the night and day, the vicissitudes of

the seasons, and the divisions of time. Its daily revolution is

completed between midnight and midnight; and is usually

divided into twenty-four hours, each of which admits of four

diflferent subdivisions, into four points (five in lunar computa-
tions), ten minutes, fifteen parts or degrees, and forty moments.
Its annual revolution through the twelve signs of the zodiac,

which it divides into two equal parts, forms the solar year,

and consists of 365 days.* As it recedes towards the brumal
solstice, its rays in the morning and evening are intercepted by
the convexity of the equator, and their absence prolongs the

duration of darkness, and favours the cold of winter ; but in

proportion as it returns towards the tropic of Capricorn, the

days gradually lengthen, and nature seems reanimated by the

constant accumulation of heat. But here a rational doubt
will occur. If the rays, which daily warm and illuminate the

earth, be emitted from the sun, is there no reason to fear that,

after a certain period, the powers of this luminary may be totally

exhausted ? Bede readily answered, that its losses were quickly

repaired by the numerous exhalations of the ocean situated

under the torrid zone.-j- To feed the sun with water is an idea

which will probably appear ludicrous to the reader ; but it ori-

ginated from the tenets of Thales, the parent of the Grecian
philosophy, and had been consecrated by the general adoption
of his successors.^ The regular increase and decrease of the

moon have always called the attention of the learned towards
the phenomena of that planet. Respecting its magnitude,
the Saxons followed two opposite opinions. Some, on the

authority of Pliny, maintained that it was larger, others, with

greater truth, conceived that it was smaller, than the earth.

Its phases they justly ascribed to the ever-varying position of
the illuiuinated disk§; nor were they ignorant that its orbit

was subject to several anomalies, which defied the precision of

* Beda> Opera, torn. ii. p. 26. 53. 206.

f Bede, De Rerum Natura, cap. 19. " Solis ignem dicunt aqua nutriri."

t Aristotle, Metaph. lib. i. cap. 3. Cicero, De Natura Deorum, lib. i.

cap. II).

^ Bede, De Rationc Temporum, cum Commentariis Bridferthi.
pp. HI, 112.
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the most exact calculator.* Bode explains, with sufficient

accuracy, the nature of tlie lunar anil solar eclipses; and ob-

serves, tliat their recurrence at eacii conjunction and opposition

is prevented by the obliquity of the moon's orbit." f

To this luminous, though by no means complete

exposition, we shall add a few observations. Consider-

ing the earth as a fixed point in the centre of the

universe, and that the sun and the planets revolved

round it at unequal distances, their orbits gradually

enlarging as we proceed from that centre, they had a

clear idea not only of the motions of the heavenly

bodies, but of the diurnal motion of each planet round

its own axis. They believed that Saturn, the highest

of the planets,— the nearest, says Bede, to the celestial

firmament,— required thirty years to revolve round

the sun ; that Jupiter required twelve, INIars two, the

sun three hundred and sixty-five days, and one quarter

;

and so on till we descend to the moon, the lowest, be-

cause the nearest planet to the earth, the orbit of which

required only twenty-seven days to traverse. "^ Eclipses

they understood to proceed from the conjunction of any

three given planets in the same part of the ecliptic, in

the same sign of the zotUac ; that in this case, as the

three happened to occupy for a moment a right line, the

most remote must of necessity be wholly or partially

hidden by the one in the centre. Hence," if the sun

and the moon happened to be at the same moment in

the same part of the ecliptic, in a right line with the

earth, the moon would exercise a twofold occultation ;

from the earth it would hide a part of the sun, from

the sun part of the earth. Comets were supposed by

the Venerable to portend evil to man ; sometimes phy-

sical evils, as storms and heat, pestilence; sometimes

* " Lunam non minui nee creseere dicunt, sed a soli illustratam, a parte

quam habet ad eum paulatim, vel ab co recedcndo, vel a appropinquando,
nobis candidain partem revolvere, vel atrara."

—

Dc Natura lierum, cap. xx.

p. 25.

t Ibid. cap. xxii. xxiii. i)e Temporum Ratione, cap. t. Lingard, An-
tiquities of the Anglo-Sax ii Church, pp. .'iSl—33fl.

X Veniis, however, thoug') lower than the siui, was held to be longer by
thjcc dajs in her revoluitou.
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moral ones, as wars and revolutions of kingdoms. The
influence in this respect possessed by the comets, was

easily transferred to the planets. Hence the prevalence

of judicial astrology in every country where the pheno-

mena of nature, and the laws of sidereal motion, are

but imperfectly understood. The influence of sun and

moon on both vegetable and mineral productions was

recognised : why, then, might not the same influence

be exercised over the human frame ? over the mind
itself? over the destiny of man? There was not,

indeed, much logic in the inference ; but it acquired

additional force from the events which sometimes acci-

dentally attended certain configurations of the planets.

Men sometimes reason strangely, even in countries

where a high degree of civilisation exists. The poor

rustic, who, because he had lost two cows in two suc-

cessive years, when the moon happened to be at full,

maintained that such a period was fatal to distempered

cattle, may be placed on a level with the believers in

judicial astrology. In that pretended science, the

Anglo-Saxons were, for the most part, steadfast be-

lievers. St. Aldhelm learned the construction of horo-

scopes in the school of the abbot Adrian : though Bede
reprobated the knowledge as false and pernicious, he
yet shows that he was sufficiently acquainted with its

principles, and Alcuin was far from ignorant of them.

All three, however, were too wise, because too religious,

to suppose that human actions were necessarily subject

to sidereal influence : they knew that the will was free,

or, if it had a bias to evil, that grace was sufl5cient to

counteract the mischievous tendency. In other respects,

even astrology was useful, since it necessarily involved

some knowledge of astronomy. Most, however, of the

Anglo-Saxon scholars were better occupied than in these

forbidden pursuits ; they were eager to calculate the

orbits of the planets, their rising and setting, the return

of eclipses, and other phenomena.*

• Bede, De Natura Rcrum, necnon De Ratione Temporum, passim.
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The influence of the moon on the tides was not un-

known to Bede. On comparing their ebb and flow

Avitli the motions of that ])laiiet, he suspected tliat the

waters were attracted to it by some mysterious power
inherent in it. He found tliat as the moon receded

from the sun, the tides were daily retarded many
minutes in their approach to the sliore ; but that when
the two planets approached their conjunction, the waters

rose higher. He remarked that the decrease happened

from the fifth to the twelfth, from tlie twentieth to the

twenty-seventh day of each moon ; and he disproved,

by his own daily observations, the opinion of the ancient

philosophers, that in every part of the ocean the tides

began to flow at the same moment : he proved that

they reached some parts of the coast long before others;

that they reached the mouth of the Tyne before the

coast of the Deiri. ^V^ith respect to some other natural

phenomena, Bede was less rational, — always assuming

that the Mundi Constitutio is his composition. If it

be not, however, it is assuredly that of some other

Anglo-Saxon, not much subsequent to his period; and

it may, therefore, be safely regarded as a record of the

national opinions on such matters.— There are four

humours in man, which resemble the four elements,

which flourish at different times, and rule in different

periods of life. 1. Blood, like air, increases in spring,

and reigns in youth. 2. Anger is like to fire, which

increases in summer, and reigns in youth. 3. Melancholy

to earth, which grows in autumn, and reigns in manhood.

4. Phlegm to water, which freezes in winter, and rules in

old age. As in the natural world the harmony of the

whole depends on the equilibrium of their elements, so

in the moral, the co-existence of these qualities in their

due proportion preserves the harmony of the man.
Earthquakes were believed by some to be caused by the

winds,- which, having entered the numerous deep caverns

of the earth, and finding no outlet, roared and struggled

with such force as to shake the neighbouring countries.

By others, however, the cause was supposed to be the
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motion of the abyss on which the earth is placed; when
the former moves so must the latter. Some again held,

that it was produced by that terrible animal, the le-

viathan, which, when tormented by the scorching sun,

attempted, in its fury, to enfold within its coils the

whole globe of the earth : sometimes, too, it swallowed

such an immensity of water, that when it disgorged the

mass, the whole earth was shaken by it. They were

more successful in the investigation of the nature of

the clouds, which they held to be water exhaled from

the ground, and which fell in rain or snow, according

to the heat or cold of the atmosphere. In explaining

thunder and hghtning, however, they were sufficiently

puzzled : their general opinion seemed to be, that when
three cardinal winds met in the atmosphere, they forced

the clouds together with such velocity that, by the con-

cussion, not only a loud sound, but sparks, or even

streams of fire, were emitted. Others, however, main-

tained, that the sound was caused by the eiforts of the

winds, pent up in the clouds, to escape from their pri-

son-houses. Their geographical notions were a strange

mixture of truth and absurdity. With the distinction

of zones and climates they were well acquainted ; and
the treatise of Bede (borrowed from Adamnan), De
Locis Sanctis, proves that they paid some attention to

foreign countries. In fact, with such notions of coun-

tries as were to he found in ancient writers, they were
of necessity acquainted ; and they had, besides, several

geographers, especially Strabo and Pomponius Mela,

before them. In some of their notions, however, they

exceeded the Spaniard in absurdity.

" The MS. Tiberius, b.5., contains a topographical de-
scription of some eastern regions, in Latin and Saxon. From
this we learn there is a place in tlie way to the Red Sea which
contains red hens, and that if any man touches tlicm, his hand
and all his body are burned immediately ,- also that pepper is

guarded by serpents, which are driven away by fire, and this

makes the pepper black. We read of people with dogs' heads,

boars' tusks, and horses' manes, and breathing flames ; also of
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ants as big as dogs, with foot like grasslioppers, red and black.

Tliese creatures dig gold lor fifteen days'; men go with

female camels and their young ones to fetch it, wliich the ants

permit on having the liberty to eat the young camels. The
same learned work informed our ancestors that there was a

white human race fifteen feet higli, with two faces on one head,

long nose and black hair, who, in the time of parturition, went

to India to lie in. Other men had thighs twelve feet long,

and breasts seven feet liigh ; they were cannibals. There was

another sort of mankind with no heads, who had eyes and

mouths in their breasts : they were eight feet tall, and eight

feet broad. Other men had eyes which shone like a lamp in a

dark night. In the ocean there was a soft-voiced race, who
were human to the navel, but all below were the limbs of an

ass. These fables even came so near as Gaul ; for it tells us

that at Liconia, in Gaul, there were men of three colours, with

heads like lions, and mouths like the sails of a windmill ; they

were twenty feet tall ; they run away and sweat blood, but

were thought to be men. Let us, however, in justice to our

ancestors, recollect that most of these fables are gravely re-

corded by Pliny. The Anglo-Saxons, therefore, were not more
credulous or ill informed than the Roman population. The
descriptions of foreign ladies were not gallant. It is stated

that near Babylon there were women with beards to their

breasts ; they were clothed in horses' hides, and were great

hunters ; but they used tigers and leopards instead of dogs.

Other women had boars' tusks, hair to their heels, and a cow's

tail ; they were thirteen feet high : they had a beautiful body,

white as marble ; but they had camels' feet. Black men living

on burning mountains ; trees bearing precious stones; and a

golden vineyard, which had berries 150 feet long, which pro-

duced jewels ;
gryphons, phoenixes, and beasts with asses' ears,

sheep's wool, and birds' feet ; are among the other wonders

which instructed our ancestors. The accounts in the MS.
Vitalian, a. 15., rival the phenomena just recited, with others as

credible, and are also illustrated with drawings."

This certainly exceeds the statement of good old

Pomponius, that on the shores of the Baltic lived a race

of men with ears so large, that every night one of them
served for a couch, the other for a coverlet.*

The Anglo-Saxons had a smattering of some other

* Bede, He Natura Rerum, De Temporum Katione ; necnon De
Mundi Constitutione, passim. Lingard, Antiquities, p. 338. Turner,
Anglo-Saxons, vol iii. book ix. chap 7.
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sciences. ^V'ith chemistry they must have had some
acquaintance, or they could not have prepared colours

which, even at this day, after the lapse of above

1000 years, are found to be so bright, wherever dis-

covered.* Their art of gold-writing must also have
required some knowledge of its princijjles. In medicine

every nation is compelled to make some proficiency.

In all barbarous times, diseases are regarded as inflictions

of some supernatural power ; and to propitiate that

power is the first care of the patient. Plence the

charms, spells, exorcisms, and incantations which pre-

vailed in this country, even after the introduction of

Christianity. Such superstitions are too deeply rooted

to be shaken by any sudden attack ; time only, and the

progress of civilisation, can extirpate them. By de-

grees, however, the instruction and example of the

clergy introduced attempts at healing, which, though
necessarily imperfect, were most useful^ since they not

only aimed a fatal blow at the still lingering demon of

magic, but laid a foundation on which human ex-

perience could work. In every great monastery there

was one brother, at least, wholly occupied in medicine
;

and he was the physician of the surrounding country no
less than of the monks. Some of the parochial clergy,

no doubt, imitated their example. In time, however,
medicine was followed as a distinct profession ; and
leaches wrote no less than prescribed. There is still ex-

tant a J\IS., probably as old as king Alfred, containing

above 200 recipes for various disorders. Surgery was
in a still ruder state, since a knowledge of the simplest

herbs is far more easy of acquisition than the reduction

of inflammation, or operations with the lancet or knife.

Their times of bleeding, too, were superstitiously chosen

:

it was particularly to be avoided, while the light of the

moon and the tides were encreasing. One MS. points

out nine days in every month in which bleeding was
sure to be pernicious, and nine more on which certain

• See a remarkable proof of this fact ia Raine's St. Cuthbert.
;

VOL. IV. K
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liouis must carefully be chosen for that purpose. Even

Theodore and Bede were not wholly exempt from this

superstition.*

If, from the physical or natural, we pass to the in-

tellectual sciences of the Saxons,— to what we may term

their mental philosophy,— we shall find some thing that

may occupy a passing attention. Before knowledge can

be conveyed, we must prepare the vehicle : hence gram-

mar and dialectics were the first objects of attention

to the youthful student, Whether the treatises, " In-

cunabula CJrammaticffi Artis," " DeOcto I'artibus Ora-

tionis," which stand the first among the works of

Bede, be really his, is of no consequence ; they are,

undoubtedly, the productions of the Saxon mind. In

them we find the same parts of speech—except the article,

which the Latin language had not— as are now taught in

our schools, and the definition of each is substantially

the same. The treatise by Alcuin, drawn up for the

use of the students at the imperial court, is founded on

the same principles ; but the definitions are sometimes

more subtle, sometimes, too, more puerile,— a fact for

which the reader will be prepared when we observe that

it is chiefly taken from Priscian. Thus, in nouns, we
have the various distinctions of quality, comparison,

gender, number, figure, case ; of pra;nomen, nomen,

cognomen, agnomen ; of appellative and proper ; of

corporeal, incorporeal, radical, derivative, compositive,

denominative, diminutive, homonymous, synonymous ;

with others, adjectival or pra;nominal, interminable as

those of the ancient grammarians. It is a singular fact,

that while, in other branches of knowledge, the progress

of civilisation and refinement has added to its nomen-

clature, in grammar we have rejected many of the old

distinctions, and sacrificed precision to simplicity. Al-

cuin's treatise on Dialectics is no mean attempt to assist

the reasoning powers of the youthful, or even mature,

mind : he thought the subject of so much consequence,

• Saxon MSS._in the Muicura, cited by Turner, ubi supra.
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that in the dialogue — his favourite mode of commu-
nicating knowledge— h^ introduces Charlemagne and

himself as the speakers. It, too, is substantially the

same with our modern works on logic : nor do we see

that from his days, and long before his days, the human
mind has gained much either in the invention or the

use of argumentative weapons. In metaphysics there is

a very bounded field : we have the names of three only,

Bede, Alcuin, and Johannes Erigena, who distinguished

themselves in abstract enquiries ; and, even among them,

it may be doubted whether Bede should be ranked.

The treatise De Suhstantiis contains one expression

indicating a much more modern period.* It may, in-

deed, be said, that it has been added by subsequent

transcribers ; but we fear the work exhibits more sub-

tlety than that simple-minded, however learned, North-

umbrian possessed. The same arguments will apply to

the second of the treatises, De Elementis Philosophice:

but, in fact, there is stronger evidence in favour of the

negative. In most of the ancient MSS. of this treatise,

another name appears, Gulielmus de Concha,— a writer

certainly of the tenth century. The metaphysical facts,

however, of this latter work bear little proportion to

the physical : they seem rather incidentally introduced^

as much by way of illustrating the antagonist properties

of matter aid spirit as for any other reason. The trea-

tise of Alcuin, De Anima, contains no great solidity,

none whatever of profundity. He separates and defines

the faculties of the soul, its modes of operation : he does

not investigate its nature. He dwells chiefly on the

memory, the will, and the understanding; which, though

separately developed, are indissolubly united in the same
spiritual nature. Should we also rank among the phi-

• The author, whoever he was, reckons 1000 years from the origin of
Christianity, or even from the time of the Apocalypse being written. Opus
est cunctis fidelibus, ne ecclesia sancta sub temporis prjeteriti partibus
bene fundata et suffulta, penitus destruatur sub temporibus noslris, in qui-
hus miile annis implctis juxta prophetiam in Apocalypsi prsedicatam, Sa.
tanus solutus esse videtur. (Z><? Substantiis, p. 201.) After this decisive pas-
.sage, it is surprising that any one should be found to father this work on
Bede: The style and manner, too, suffice to disprove the paternity alleged.

K 2
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losophical works of Alciiin liis treatise against the

heresy held by Felix of Urgel and Elipando of Toledo ?
*

At this time theology was certainly beginning to be a

science, even in England ; while, before, it was merely

a collection of scriptural texts, supported by extracts

from the fathers. Now men began, not merely to ex-

tract, but to analyse and reason on the most mysterious

points of faith ; and though, in England, the invasions

of the Danes, during part of the ninth and most of the

tenth century, arrested the progress of theology as well

as of every other mental })ursuit, yet the example of

archbishop Elfric proves, that even here the mind was

conversant with such mysteries, t Hitherto the dogmas

of the incarnation, the trinity, faith, grace, predes-

tination, were held to be things too sublime for the

human intellect— things to be silently adored by a

subdued reason. In the more ancient church, in-

deed, such subjects had been much agitated ; but,

during four centuries, at least, curiosity had slumbered,

even in the regions where Christianity had always pre-

vailed. Among the nations of Germanic origin, it began

for the first time to exist ; but the attemps to gratify it

were isolated : nor can scholastic theology be said to

exist as a general science, however it might be partially

cultivated by individuals, until Paschasius Radbertus,

by his treatise on the Eucharist, led divines into the

dangerous field.:}: But though Paschasius may be said

to have laid the first stone, and Johannes Scotus § to

have assisted at the foundation of the building, the

work proceeded slowly until Gerbert, and Berengarius,

and St. Anselm laid their hands to the edifice : nor was

it fully reared until the thirteenth century, when Albertus

Magnus, Thomas Aquinas, Alexander Hales, and a

host besides, laboured at the task. Hence, from Al-

cuin little could be expected deserving the name of

philosophy : but he had a clear understanding ; and

* See History of Spain and Portugal, vol. iv. p. 305.
-) Sec Vol. lil. p. 3;i6. of the present compendium.
; See Vol 111. p. S3i. \ VoL II. p. 265i
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he applied both scriptural texts^ and the comments of

doctors, with considerable force. He proved, in op-

position to Felix and Elipando, that Christ is not

merely the natural and nuncupative, but the eternal Son

of God, not merely in his human capacity, but in his

divine essence ; that the filiation did not begin with the

incarnation in the womb of the Virgin, but was from

the fathomless depths of eternity. In his two works,

— for he answers Felix and Elipando separately,

—

Alcuin exhibits great acuteness and more ecclesiastical

erudition than was possessed by any man of the same

century. We have, however, before characterised him
as a writer*, and we will no longer dwell on the sub-

ject. The same may be said in regard to Johannes

Scotus, to the sketch of whose life we refer the reader.f

He, strictly speaking, is the only philosopher of Avhom

these islands could boast ; and he was not an Anglo-

Saxon, but an Irishman.:}:

From the preceding sketch it may be inferred, that

the Anglo-Saxon intellect was far from contemptible;

that, in poetry and prose, in the vernacular and the

church idiom, the country, so long as its tranquillity

was not affected by foreign invasions, obtained more
distinction than any other during the same period.

No other, indeed, can produce an ecclesiastic so learned

as Bede ; or a Latin poet comparable with St. Aid-

helm ; or vernacular verses fit to be mentioned with

those of our ancestors; or a theologian like Alcuin; or

a philosopher like Johannes Scotus and the monk of

Ramsey, the most learned Bridferth. Yet, though this

pre-eminence is certainly due to them, it is perfectly

consistent with a very general barbarism. If in-

dividuals, instigated whether by duty or the hope of

reward, thus obtained an enduring distinction, the case

' • Vol. II. p. 2.51. + Ibid, p 265.

t Bede, Incunabula Grammatieae Artis, necnon De Octo Partibus Ora.
tionis (Opera, torn. :.). Albinus Dialectica, p. 488., necnon Gramraatica,
p. SOfi. (apud Canisium, Thesaurus Monumentorum, torn ii.). Ceillier,

Histoire des Auteurs EccKsiastiques, torn, xviii. p. 'J91. The dogmatic trea-

tises of Alcuin arc in the collection of his works by Duchesne; most of
tbem are also in the Magna Bibliotheca Patrum.

k3
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was (liftercnt in roganl to the nation at large, which ap-

pears throuj^hout to have been exceedingly barbarous,

—

as much so certainly as any other in (Christian Europe.

If a few ecclesiastics were learned, we know, from good

authority, that the majority were illiterate ; scarcely

able, at some periods, to stammer out a service which

they could not understand. It is, indeed, a singular

fact, that while those were more learned than the most

distinguished of their brethren in any other part of

Europe, theac were more ignorant than the lowest. And
this fact is full of instruction : it proves that there was
something exceedingly defective in the constitution of

the Saxon mind ; or, to speak more correctly, in the

education, the habits, the associations, the civil and re-

ligious institutions of the nation. But we must hasten

from this j)eriod to one brighter, and, though not more
important, certainly more interesting.
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CHAP. IV.

RELIGIOUS AND INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND,
FROM THE NORMAN CONQUEST TO THE ACCESSION

OF HENRY VII.

BENEFITS, BOTH INTELLECTUAL AND RELIGIOUS, RESULTING
FROM THE NORMAN CONQUEST. NEW SPIRIT INFUSED INTO

THE NATION. LANFRANC. ST. ANSELM. DISPUTES BE-

TWEEN THE SPIRITUAL AND TEMPORAL JURISDICTIONS. ST.

THOMAS A BECKET. OPPRESSION AND RAPACITY OF THE
CROWN UNDER HENRY II. AND HIS IMMEDIATE SUCCESSORS.

RAPACITY OF THE POPES. ST. ROBERT. ST. BARTHOLOMEW
OF FARNE. ST. GILBERT. ST. AILRED. LANGTON.
ST. EDMUND. GROSSETESTE. WYCLIFFE. GEOFFREY OP

MONMOUTH. GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS. LATIN POETS. NOR-
MAN POETS. VERNACULAR ROMANCES. VERNACULAR
POETRY. SCIENCE.

For the sake of clearness, no less than the natural con-

nection of the subject, we shall divide the present chap-

ter into three parts. We shall consider, I. The Church,

and the writers who are purely ecclesiastical. II. Lite-

rature. III. Philosophy and Science. But these subjects

are identical, and capable of classification not under three

heads but one.

I. The Church.

No sooner had the Conqueror firmly seated himself 1067

on the throne of England, than, actuated as much by *»

policy as revenge,— by the conviction that his Normans
would be his best supporters, as from resentment to the

opposition shown towards him by the native churchmen,

— he began to displace the bishops and abbots, and to

K 4
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appoint his own creatures. For liis dispossession of the

temporal barons, the tlianes, and even the more consider-

able of the freeliolders, we can account : — he was at

the head of a powerful army ; he was invested with all

the rights of conquest; he had the authority of a lord

over his vassals. But to explain the facility with which

he exercised the same violence over the church, — at a

time, too, when that church was swayed by the councils

of the great Hildebrand,—is not so easy. Overbearing

as was the victor, he dared not, by his own unaided

authority, venture on so bold a measure. In the view

of reforming the church, he procured from pope Alex-

ander II. (who had been devoted to, and Avho was di-

rected by, Hildebrand) the mission of three legates,

armed with fuU powers to effect that object. That a

great, a universal reformation was Avanted, is un-
doubted : on every side were to be seen immorality and

ignorance ; immorality which, in any other country,

"would have been scarcely tolerated in a layman ; igno-

rance to which no other presented a parallel. Not only

were the secular clergy, from their constant intercourse

with the world, adepts in all the vices of the age,— not

only, in the emphatic language of AVilliam of jMalmes-

bury, were learning and religion grown obsolete, from

the archbishop to the lowest parish priest,— but even the

monks were become stupid and barbarous, ready to in-

dulge in all the sensual vices, or the criminal amuse-

ments of the day. The prelates and abbots were the

first to suffer for their vices or their ignorance. Stigand,

the archbishop of Canterbury, had offended the king by
refusing to crown him ; and he had equally offended

against the canons by attempting to annex the see of

Winchester to the primacy, — a practice which appears

to have been frequent enough from the time of St. Dun-
Stan. To this we may add, that he was certainly il-

literate ; that he was simonical and avaricious ; and

that he had usurped the see of Canterbury, not only

contrary to the canons, but in violation of common
decency, by directing the anger of St. Edward to his
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predecessor, whom he had succeeded in banishing.

When cited to Rome to answer for his conduct, he had
always contrived to find some evasion. Tliougli sus-

pended by a preceding' pope, a bribe seasonably offered

to the antipope, Benetlict X., had procured his rein-

statement. In short, however the circumstance may
have been overlooked by modern historians, he was,

doubtless, one of the worst prelates — probably one of

the worst men— that ever sat on the ecclesiastical

throne of Canterbury.* His deposition, therefore, was

demanded by the very interests of religion. In his

place Lanfranc, an Italian by birth, and the abbot of

St. Stephen's, at Caen, was appointed. This, beyond

all doubt, was the best choice that could have been

made ; for Lanfranc was not only one of the most re-

ligious, he was also one of the wisest men of his age.

From a school which he had opened at Avranches, from
the monastery of Bee, where he "had been prior, from

that of St. Peter, which duke William had bestowed on

him, he had diffused the rays of learning throughout

the duchy. The good wrought by this one man is

wonderful : he found the province barbarous, with not

one able teacher to reclaim it : by his cares he had, at

length, a hundred scholars, all taught by him, all ready

to co-operate with him in the spread of civilisation.

Lanfranc, whose humility was equal to his learning,

and whose wisdom was equal to his piety, had earnestly

declined the proffered dignity. One plea was his ig-

norance alike of the language and the manners of the

barbarous people. He foresaw the difficulties with

which he should have to contend ; the universal de-

* How comes this man to have been so leniently treated by all our his.
torians? All seem to ha"e overlooked the council of Winchester, where
he was convicted of three heavy offences, and solemnly deposed : In quo
concilio, says Hoveden, Stigandus Doroberni2e archiepiscopus degradatus,
tribus de causis; sell, quod episcopatum \Vintoni;e cum archicpiscopatu
injuste possidebat; quod vivente Koberto archiepiscopo (his predecessor),
non solum archiepiscopatum sumpsit, sedetiam ejus pallio, quod Cantuariae
remansit, dum vi sua injuste ab Anglia pulsus est, in missarum celebratione
aliquando usus est; et a Benedicto, quum pecuniis sedem apostolicam in-
vasit, pallium accepit. Nor were these his only offences. Yet Stigand is

praised, while the memory of Dunstan, whom all contemporary history re.
presents as an excellent prelate, is followed by savage persecution.
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gcncracy of the Knplish clergy, who were, in fact,

rapidly becoming laymen ; the rapacity of the Norman
nobles, who had alre;iciy sei/cd many domains of the

church ; and the imperious temper of William, whom
it would often be his duty to oppose. For these, and

other reasons, we need not wonder that an old man —
he was even now fast ap|)roaching his eightieth year—
should be reluctant to enter on so new and laborious a

sphere of exertion. The authority, however, of the

king, and the positive commands of the pope, induced

him to accept the dignity. His first object was to re-

form the canons; to forbid clergymen from marrying,

from engaging in secular occupations, fiom joining in

frivolous amusements. His next was canonically to

depose those who, whether mentally or morally, had not

the requisite qualifications. Assisted by the legates, he

deposed one dignitary for hunting and hawking ; an-

other for simony ; a third for immorality ; a few for

ignorance : some, dreading the result, probably because

they were implicated in the frequent insurrections of

the times, fled into Scotland, and thereby left their sees

or monasteries open for a new possessor. In all cases,

the vacancies were supplied with learned and moral

ecclesiastics from Normandy. " This measure," says a

modern historian *, with great truth, " was an important

addition to the civilisation of the island. No present

can be greater to any country than that of a moral and

lettered clergy ; and from no other class of men does

social improvement, or deterioration, more certainly

flow. Their natural influence is that of mind, virtue,

and piety, wherever these mark their character ; and

it is an influence ever loved and welcomed, when these

invaluable qualities really exist to create it. The im-

provements which gradually flowed from the Norman
ecclesiastics spread through England a new spirit of

knowledge and propriety." In reality, no change was

ever so beneficial as that which transferred the sceptre

from the Saxon to the Norman line, the ministry of

* Mr. Turner.
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the altar from idle, and ignorant, and immoral natives,

to a learned, a pious, and a zealous foreign clergy. But,

if so much good were effected, it was not unmixed.

The king's chief motive in pushing the change with

an unbecoming violence was, certainly, not the good of

religion, — though, to do him justice, he seldom con-

ferred a benefice on an improper person,— but the less

honourable policy to which we have adverted. And it

is certain that he exercised too much influence over the

legates : he persuaded them to enter with more pre-

cipitation than justice into his views ; to displace some

ecclesiastics who were doubtless pure from the contagion

of the times. There is reason to believe that, when
dignitaries of unblemished lives were thus removed, it

was because they were found deficient in the attain-

ments required by their station ; but we may doubt

whether, at such a period, the plea was a sufficient one.

In one case both Lanfranc and the king were compelled

to desist from their purpose. St. Wulstan, bishop of

Worcester, like all his countrymen, certainly pos-

sessed of little acquired learning, was yet the most vir-

tuous prelate of his nation. When summoned before

Lanfranc and a synod, held in Westminster Abbey, to

deliver up his pastoral staff, he replied : — "^ Of a

surety do I know, my lord archbishop, that I am not

worthy of this dignity, nor equal to its duties : this I

Knew when the clergy elected, when the prelates com-
pelled, when my master summoned me to it. By the

authority of the apostolic see he laid the burden upon
my shoulders : with this staff he ordered me to receive

the episcopal grade. You now require from me the

pastoral staff, which you did not deliver, and to take

from me the office which you did not confer. Ac-
quainted with my own insufficiency, and obedient to

the decree of this holy synod, I resign that staff and
this office — not unto you, but to him by whose au-
thority 1 received them !" The venerable old man
then drew near to the tomb of St. Ec^jkvard, and ex-
claimed,— " Master, thou knowest how unwillingly I
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assumed this charge when constrained by thee ; for,

thou<ih the clioice of tl;e bretliren^ the desire of the

people, the consent of the prelates, and the favour of

the nobles were with me, yet was it thy pleasure which

more than all comjielled me. Now have we a new
king, a new primate, with new rights and statutes. Thee
they accuse of error in having so commanded; me of

presumption in having obeyed. Formerly, indeed, thou

wast lialile to err, because thou wast mortal ; but now
thou art with God, and cannot err ! Not, therefore, to

those who revoke what they have not bestowed, and

who may deceive as well as be deceived, but to thee,

who didst bestow it, and who art now raised far above

either error or ignorance, I surrender my crosier ! to

thee alone do I resign the care of the flock which thou

hast committed to my charge!" So saying, he laid

his staff on the tomb of the confessor, and immediately

took his place, as a simple monk, among his brethren.

There needed not the legend that it w^as instantly so

fast imbedded in the stone that it could not be moved

:

the appeal alone was sufficient to make the synod re-

spect his character, and to decree that he should retain

his bishopric. St. ^Vulstan appears to have been the

only native prelate thus favoured : certainly, he was the

only Englishman who, at William's death, held the

episcopal dignity.*

In every respect the administration of the English

church by Lanfranc was beneficial to the nation. He
forced the lawless Norman barons to release the church

plunder which they held in their grasp. Thus, when
Odo, the bastard brother of William, had annexed to

his own ample possessions five and twenty manors be-

longing to the church of Canterbury, the primate ap-

* Eadmerus, Historia Novorum, p. 4—14. Willielmus Malmcsburiensis,
De Pontificibus, lib. iv. Wilkins, Concilia, torn i. p. .322. Milo Crispinui!,

Vita I?. Lanfranci fapud Mabillon, Acta SS. Ord. S. Ben. torn, x.) Bollan-

distae, Acta SS. torn. vi. Wilhelmus Malraesburiensis, Vita S. Wulstani
(apud Wharton, Anglia Sacra, torn. ii. p. 244., necnon apud Mabillon,
Acta SS. Ben. torn. ^.). Parker De Antiquitate Ecclesi*. Britannica:', p. 110.

Tiraboschi, Storia della Letteratura Italiana, torn. iii. Southey, Book of the
Church, voL i.
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pealed to the laws, and, after a public trial on Pennenden

Heath, obtained their restoration. The joy of the

tenantry on this occasion proves beyond all dispute the

easy liberality of the church as a landlord, when con-

trasted with the rapacity of the lay proprietors. On all

occasions he was ready to interfere in behalf of the op-

pressed natives ; and he frequently obtained from the

justice of the crown a revisal of obnoxious acts. It

is honourable to WilUam's memory that he paid so much
attention to one who would never flatter him—nay, who
would reprove him with the same freedom as any other

man. Thus, when a minstrel, in the exercise of his art,

one day, in Lanfranc's presence, ventured to use some

adulatory expressions concerning the monarch, the pri-

mate called on the king not to allow such base servility ;

and the poet received stripes instead of a reward. At
Canterbury the archbishop built two houses of enter-

tainment for the poor, the sick, and the stranger: he

rebuilt the cathedral with Norman stone ; he founded

many other cathedrals, and many monastries, and he

repaired more. He transferred several episcopal sees

from places which had now become of inferior impor-

tance to others which had risen into consideration,—

a

policy as enlightened as it was liberal, but seldom imi-

tated. For the reformation of the monks he drew up a

code of institutions chiefly based on the rule of the

Italians, and the collections of the French Benedict *,

and still more, perhaps, on the observance of Corbey.

The monastic order, thus improved, became a blessing

to the nation. Not only were charity exercised, agri-

culture extended, religion and morality inculcated, the

neighbourhood kept in peace, but, as schools were

opened in every diocese, civilisation was rapidly and

widely diff'used throughout the country. To this noble

object the native monks were wholly inadequate : it

was the work of the Normans, and of other foreigners

whom the Normans invited to aid them. Over the

monasteries thus improved especial care was taken to

• St. Benedict of Aniana, See a sketch of him in the first volume.
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place learned and zealous superiors, who might impart

the best impulse to the inferior functionaries. liy

William of Malmesbury many, whose names he men-
tions, are highly praised for their attaitnnents, their

piety, and their zeal. Not only did they give a new
impulse to letters, they no less encouraged the progress

of the elegant than of the useful arts— of architecture,

sculpture, painting, and music, no less than of agricul-

ture. The only use which the Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastics,

from the reign of Alfred to the Conquest, made of

riches, was to employ them in gratifying the brute plea-

sures of our nature ; while the Normans applied all

their resources to the erection of great public edifices,

fo the support of schools, to the acquisition of books, to

the endowment of hospitals— to every thing that could

increase the comforts no less than the magnificence of

life. Every cathedral and every monastery had a public

school ; and, where funds could not immediately be

found for the erection or endowment of one, barns were

selected for the purpose, where the teachers gratuitously

attended. Of this fact we have a striking illustration

in the conduct of JofFred, abbot of Croyland (the suc-

cessor of Ingulf) ; who despatched colonies of his monks
to his different manors, to preach and instruct wherever

they could. Thus, on the manor of Cotenham, near

Cambridge, four monks (of course Normans) from that

establishment hired a public granary at Cambridge, and

there invited all who chose to attend their lessons, not

merely in religion, but in general literature and the

sciences. In one year they had a considerable number
of students ; in two, neither the barn nor the largest

church could contain those who flocked to them. To
accommodate all, the four professors separated their

labours, each taking his turn, at a different hour of the

day, to receive a different class of learners. In the

morning, one brother instructed his class in the Latin

language and literature ; at a later hour, another lec-

tured on Aristotle, according to the interpretations of

Porphyry and Averroes : a third on rhetoric, from
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Cicero and Quintilian ; while a fourth, on certain days,

expounded the Scriptures Irom the comments of the fa-

thers. This pleasing anecdote is very characteristic of

the Normans : it shows at once their learning, their ar-

dour, and tlieir disinterestedness. Well does William

of Malmesbury describe them as a people, when he says

that " they are emulous of their equals : they strive to

surpass their superiors. They are faithful to their mas-

ters ; whom, however, they will abandon on the least

offence. The most kind-hearted of men, they treat

strangers with the same respect as themselves. They
marry Avith their inferiors. Since their arrival in Eng-

land, they may be said to have raised religion from the

dead." In every thing the native Saxons were opposite

to this high-minded people ; but the example of the in-

vaders at length roused them from the degradation of

beasts, to something like the dignity of men. From the

whole tenour of our ancient history, we cannot hesitate

to avow that the greatest blessing which ever befel the

country, was its entire subjugation by a foreign enemy.

What else, indeed, could be expected where the monks
were now as attached, as they had formerly been indif-

ferent, to the noblest mental pursuits.'* The conqueror

uniformly patronised them ; and for his son Henry, he

procured the best education of the age. This latter

prince, who has been surnamed le Beau Clerc, or the Fine

Scholar, well deserves that noble distinction. From the

evidence of one who knew him intimately, we learn that

neither wars nor state affairs could withdraw him from

literary pursuits ; that in them he made much of his

glory to consist ; that he not only patronised, but con-

versed with men of letters, however humble in circum-

stances ; that his two queens— whether instigated by

his example, or chosen because of their acquirements

—

were distinguished for the same taste. The new pre-

lates and abbots were studious to emulate him : they

multiplied MSS. by transcription to an amazing extent,

which were not merely allowed to be consulted, but were

lent, under certain necessary restrictions, to schools and
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stiulents.—The a(lvantap;es of the (-'oiuiuest were imme-
diate. To LantVunc, above all, he aseribed the praise

of liavinp; revised both religion and learning ; of

having laid the foundation of their universal diffusion ;

of having been the instrument of more good than was,

perhaps, ever effected by any individual in our history.

Many of his successors have exceeded him in learning
;

many have had greater talents, both natural and ac-

quired ; but none ever more sincerely or successfully

endeavoured to promote the best interests of the people

committed to his charge. lie not only befriended reli-

gion and literature, but humanity. Through his repre-

sentations the Conqueror was induced to forego the

traffic, to Ireland, in slaves ; and his private charities

were boundless. It may, indeed, be said, that he sacri-

ficed, in some measure, the independence of the English,

by strenuously supporting the pretensions of the papal

see, in their most extended sense, as urged by Gregory

VII.; but, if we allow for the difficulties in which he
was placed, we shall perceive that he had no other al-

ternative. His own influence was insufficient to pro-

tect religion against the perpetual encroachments of a

powerful monarch : he saw that the Norman policy was.

to subject the church to the same dependence on the

throne as the state itself. "W^illiam I. had already for-

bidden any pope to be recognised, or any letters from

Rome to be received in his dominions, without his pre-

vious consent ; without the same license he had for-

bidden the decrees of national or provincial councils to be

carried into effect: nor even would he allow any tenant

in capite of the crown to be prosecuted in the eccle-

siastical courts until the nature of the offence had been

communicated to him.* The lengths to which he car-

ried the royal ^prerogatives appear to have proceeded

from the indignation he felt at the absurd demand of

Gregory,— that he should do homage to the holy see for

the kingdom he had conquered. Such a message to one

• For the separation of the ecclesiastical and civil courts, which, under
the Saxons, were united, see VoL III. p. 104.
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who contemplated the complete subserviency of the

EngUsh prelates to his will, must have been irri-

tating. He returned a firm answer^ that none of
his pretlecessors had done such homage, and that he
would not. Hence the jealousy which he evidently

entertained of the Roman court, and the care with

which he laboured to fortify the kingly power ; and as

one extreme inevitably leads to another, he did not

scruple, in the manner we have related, to invade the

just rights of the church. Farther he would, doubtless,

have proceeded, but for the ojiposition of Lanfranc, who
united great prudence with great firmness, and who for-

tunately possessed great ascendancy over him. But that

ascendancy would not always have sufficed, had he not

called to its aid the authority of the pope. If the mon-
arch sometimes defied the archbishop, who was his own
vassal, he had no wish to provoke the wrath of a pontiff,

who was more than a match for the powerful chief of

the Germanic empire.* Yet, but for the contest which
raged so fiercely between the two heads of Christendom,

he could scarcely have avoided it ; nor can there be a

doubt that, like Henry, he would have been compelled

to submit. But though the king was thus kept in

stricter bounds than his disposition rendered agreeable,

Lanfranc was weary of his post, which he felt to be un-

enviable, and from which he vainly wished the jjope to

relieve him But he was too useful to be removed,—

a

removal wished by no party. After all, however, there

was much good in the Conqueror's character : by the

pope he is praised for not exposing to sale, like other

kings, the vacant abbeys and bishoprics, and for consult-

ing the chapters as to the proper choice of a successor.

He was, in general, swayed by conscience ; and when
betrayed, as he frequently was, into acts of violence, he

could be persuaded to make atonement for them. Hence
it was that Lanfranc, in a letter to the pope, observed

that, whatever were that monarch's defects, the church

ought to pray for his prolonged life. Wilham Rufus,

* See Vol. I. p. 158.

VOIi. IV. h
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Avhose character the prelate well knew, and whom in

penning that epistle he had evidently in view, was in-

deed, as we shall soon perceive, a very ditterent man.

Such, nowever, was Lanfranc's influence, that during his

life he avoided a collision between the temporal and

spiritual powers ; but in four years he followed the Con-
queror to the tomb. Of his works, consisting of epistles,

a monastic rule, a treatise against Herengarius, and other

opuscula, we are not disposed to say much ; their cha-

racter will not allow of extracts, nor would the subjects

interest any one in these times. His reading was ex-

tensive ; his judgment was sober ; his acuteness re-

markable ; his style plain but elegant ; and he was

better versed in the scriptures and the fathers than any

prelate of his age. But in subtlety or range of intel-

lect, or even in learning, he is not to be compared with

some of his immediate successors. It is rather as a

patron of letters than as a writer, that he is entitled to

our gratitude, and that gratitude he must command so

long as learning and religion are valued among us.*

1089 'l"he death of Lanfranc was a severe misfortune to

*o England. Ilufus, no longer awed by the councils of
1093.

^Y\^^ ^l^lg ^j^j virtuous man, plunged into the most cri-

minal excesses. So that his coffers were replenished to

supply his prodigalities, little cared he by what means ;

nor would he have hesitated to sacrifice the whole nation

to his sensual indulgences. His favourite minister was
a Norman clergyman, Ralf, afterwards surnamed Flam-
bard, or the devouring torch, a man of low birth, of

dissolute morals, ambitious, witty, unprincipled, and
wholly unscrupulous as to the means by which he at-

tained his objects. During the earlier part of the Con-
queror's reign, he appears to have filled tl>e honourable

office of a spy : subsequently he entered into the service

of the bishop of London^ where he had opportunities

• Authorities ;—Milo Crispinus, Vita B. Lanfranci.—Opera B. Lanfranci.
— Iiigulphus Croylandensis, Historia. — Wilhclmiis Malmesburiensis, De
Rcfjibus Anglia?, necnou De Ponlificibus.— Eadinerus.—Tiraboschi, Storia

delta Lctlcratura Italiana ; cum multis aliis in multis locis.
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of attracting the notice of William Rufus. Two such

men could not fail, from the congeniality of their dis-

positions, to become intimate. Stationed as chaplain in

that prince's household, on the death of Lanfranc he
was made treasurer and justiciary ; in other words,

prime minister of the kingdom. In this post his only

object, because his only interest, was to raise money for

his master. As the penal code consisted almost entirely

of fines, his first care was to double or treble them ; to

multiply crimes ; and even when the capital punishment

was incurred, to accept a pecuniary compensation. His

next was to order a new survey of all the lands in Eng-
land, to ascertaiu what number of hydes had been'

brought into cultivation since the original survey by his

father, and to make them liable to the land-tax, esti-

mated at so much per hyde ; and as this tax varied

according to the actual state of cultivation on each

estate, as agriculture had greatly improved, the impost

on most was raised. From this twofold source the

royal revenues were greatly augmented, to the dissatis-

faction of the Avhole realm. But even these were insuf-

ficient ; and nothing remained but to plunder the

church— a step which, as Lanfranc was no more,

might, it was hoped, be taken with safety. On the

death of a bishop or abbot, the care of the temporalities

during the vacancy had always devolved on some other

bishop, or the metropolitan, until the Conqueror nomi
nated some clergyman to the temporary charge, who
should render a strict account of his administration to

the next dignitary. It was obvious that if these reve

nues, during each vacation, could be administered for

the benefit of the crown, and if these vacancies could

be indefinitely prolonged, most of the vast property of

the church would soon find its way into the royal exche-

quer. Hence Flambard boldly advised the king to seize

the revenues during every vacancy ; nor was he wanting
in sophistry to defend the measure. He observed that

prelacies, whether bishoprics or abbacies, were, as

regarded their temporalities, no less fiefs of the crown

I. 2
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than those which were granted to lay barons. Now, asj

on the death of a temporal vassal, the fief reverted to

the original donor, and was not regrantcd to the iieir

without a heavy fine, under the name of a relief*, why
should not the same policy be enforced in regard to the

church feudatories ? Accordingly, every vacant prelacy

was instantly placed under the administration of officers

appointed by the crown ; and the revenues flowed into

the exchequer without interruption. A small allowance

only was left to the monks or the chapter— so small,

that it was generally insufficient for their support. To
make the •most of these was the minister's object.

The lands, with the various prestations, rights, and re-

venues under the feudal system, were often let by public

auction to the highest bidder. The new tenant could

not know how short the period which might be allowed

him to profit by his bargain ; and it was manifestly his

interest to make his returns as considerable and as

sudden as possible. Hence the extortions practised on

the sub-tenants, the real occupiers of the ground, who
were often reduced to a frightful state of destitution :

hence the dilapidations of the monasteries, churches,

and habitations, both of the ecclesiastics and of their

vassals. The whole often exhibited a scene of wretch-

edness appalling to the eye; the clergy themselves

often being compelled to subsist on the most precarious

of all sources— the charity of strangers. The advan-

tages accruing from this accursed policy were found to

be so considerable, that they were not easily surrendered.

The bishoprics and abbeys were thus kept vacant for

years ; and when at last a successor was reluctantly no-

minated, he was compelled to pay into the exchequer a

sum proportionate to the value of the dignity. That

the minister who had invented these tyrannical claims

should be detested by the whole nation, was Jo be ex-

pected. Projects were formed for his destruction; and

to one he was near falling a victim. Walking one

morning on the banks of the Thames^ a waterman,

* See Vol III. p. 102.
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who had been formerly in his service, approached in a

boatj and told him that the bishop of London, being at

the point of death, much desired to see him. Flambard

unsuspiciously stepped into the boat, was rowed down
the river, and forced on board a ship, which imme-
diately proceeded to sea. A storm arose ; some of those

who had engaged to murder him, became afraid ; his

promises induced a part of them to put him on shore

:

so that in three days he reappeared at court, to the

terror of his enemies. To console him, the king gave

him the bishopric of Durham, but not without, what we
may call, the ecclesiastical relief— a present of 1000^.

When this worthless prelate was appointed, the see of

Durham had for some time been vacant ; it would have

continued so for many years longer but for his favour

with the king. Many other benefices William refused

to fill up. Among them was Canterbury, which had

been vacant four years ; and which he declared should

have no archbishop but himself while he lived. There
can be no doubt that his threat would have been veri-

fied ; that half the cathedrals and monasteries in the

kingdom would have been without prelates,— for at

this time there was a schism in the popedom,— had
not the monarch been assailed by a serious fit of ill-

ness. In his alarm he released many prisoners ; re-

stored to several churches and monasteries the manors
which he had usurped from, them ; forgave all offences

against the crown ; and promised amendment of life,

should God restore him to health. At this season

the bishops who surrounded his sick-bed, had little

difficulty in persuading him to nominate a successor to

Lanfranc, and his choice fell on Anselm, abbot of Bee
in Normandy, who happened to be present, and whom
Lanfranc himself had expressly recommended for his

successor. The intimation was a sorrowful one to the

abbot, who well knew the character of the king, and
who had no wish to pass his declining years in perpe-

tual disputes with so fierce and unprincipled a tyrant.

He refused the dignity ; but in vain. He was dragged

I, 3
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to tlic bed of llufus ; a crosier was forced into his

hands ; and Te Deum was chanted in thanksgiving

for the event. The new archbishop protested that his

election was illegal ; that he was not the subject of

Rufus, but of Robert duke of Normandy. Both Ro-
bertj however, ami the arc]ibisho|> of Rouen, ordered

him to remain in the dignity; and his friends, at length,

persuaded him that the interests of religion required his

compliance.*

1033 St. Aii-si'lni was by birth an Italian, and born in the
*o^ year 103.". Having lost his mother, to whom he was

tenderly attached, and being treated with severity by a

harsh father, he precipitately left his home, and passed

into France. There the fame of Lanfranc, prior of

Bee, drew him into Normandy. The ardour with

•which he applied to study soon gained him the favour

of his master ; nor did he long hesitate to assume the

cowl in that monastery. In a few years, Lanfranc being

placed over the new foundation of Caen, the priorship

of Bee was given to Anselm. His elevation at so early

an age as twenty-seven, gave great offence to the older

monks ; who, though they were compelled to bend be-

fore the authority of their abbot Herluin, were not slow

to form a faction against him. His manners, however,

were so mild, that he disarmed the most bitter of his

opponents, and in reality turned dislike into affection.

He had no wish for the dignity, which, as he truly said,

distracted his mind from study, and his heart from
constant communion with God ; and he applied to the

archbishop of Rouen for a release from the unwelcome
burden. But the prelate, who knew that the men
most anxious to escape dignities are the fittest to fill

them, refused his request, and read him a lecture on the

duties which he owed to others — duties far more

* Eadraerus, Historia Novorum.p. 15—19., necnon Vita S. Ansclmi (apud
Bollandistas, Acta Sanctorum, Die Aprilis xxi.). Johannes Carnotensis,
Vita ejusdem (apud Wharton, Anglia Sacra, torn. ii.l. Wilhelmiis Malmes-
buriensis, De Gestis Pontificum, p. US., necnon De Regibus, p. 69. Or-
dericusi Vitalis, Historia, p. 678—C82. Ingulphus Croylandensis, cum Con-
tinuatiuiie Petri Bluseiisiii, p. IC—111.
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agreeable to Heaven than even that of self-improve-

ment. Without receiving the absurd, however harm-
less legend^ which Eadmer collected respecting his

conventional life, we may believe that it was in every

respect exemplary. He is particularly praised for the

charity with which he sought the infirmary ; for the

tender care with which he prescribed for the bodily, no

less than the spiritual ailments of his brethren. Thus
passed his life, useful to himself as well as to others ;

for whatever might be his anxiety to benefit mankind, he

never lost sight of his studies. All the hours which he

could abstract from his higher duties, he passed in con-

templation, or in the composition of books. On the

death of the abbot Herluin, the community cast their eyes

on him as the successor. That he was loth to accept

the office, we may readily believe ; since it would in-

evitably cast a greater load on his shoulders than the

one he had so reluctantly borne. On his knees he is

said to have besought them to desist from their pur-

pose ; to elect some other monk in his stead ; but they

were too well acquainted with his virtues to hear him,

and in the sequel he was compelled to sacrifice his own
will to theirs. A better abbot could not have been

found. The taste for learning which Lanfranc had
been so diligent to create, he considerably fortified, thus

spreading the renown of his monastery throughout Eu-
rope. His liberality to the poor, who were daily fed in

the hospitium, was so great— not unfrequently he per-

suaded his monks to send from their own table the

untouched viands— that there was reason to apprehend

a famine. But he exhorted all to confidence in God ;

and his biographers tell us that immediately after such

assurances, either a vessel would arrive from England

with provisions, or some rich noble would visit the mo-
nastery, and leave a memorial of his benevolence. That
the fame of such a man should be widely diffused, need

not surprise us- His old friend Lanfranc, whom he vi-

sited at Canrerbiiry, regarded him as the only man fitted

to succecii him in -jo arduous a trust ; and it was doubt-
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less owing to his recommendation that Ilufus, in his

momentary repentance, remembered tliat lie was nomi-

nated to that hij;h dignity. " You know not what you

are doing," said he to the prelates who forced him to

accept it; " you are joining to the same plough a feeble

old sheep with a wild bull."*

lO;)!) The vexations which Ansclm had foreseen soon

arrived. No sooner did the king feel that he should

reco\er than he revoked the pardons he had granted^

reclaimed the debts which he had forgiven, detained his

prisoners, and reverted to his former tyrannical acts.

Of his detestable immorality the strongest language is

used by contemporary writers : it outraged all decency ;

and his example being imitated by his youthful cour-

tiers, made his court the abode of the most disgusting

debauchery.t Before Anselm would do homage to such

a monster, or receive the episcopal consecration, he

allowed some months to elapse. But other circum-

stances also tended to this delay. It was his first duty

to procure the restoration of the manors which had been

severed from the church ; but to his applications, an

evasive answer or a positive refusal was returned—
evasions as regarded those of Canterbury, but explicit

enough as regarded those of other churches or monas-
teries. When he entreated the king to nominate suit-

able persons to the vacant abbeys, Rufus demanded,
" AV'hat concern is this of yours ? Are not the abbeys

mine } Do what you please with your own farms, and
allow me to do what I please with my abbeys \" No
words could more clearly evince the monarch's deter-

mination to render the altar the obsequious handmaid of

the throne. In fact, the very day Anselm entered Can-
terbury, proceedings were instituted against him in the

king's name by the notorious Flambard for some im-

* Eatlmerus, Vita S Anselmi, lib. i. cap. 1—G. (apud Bollandistas, Acta
Sanctorum, Die Aprilis xxi. p. 85fi—87S.). Johannes Carnotensis, Vita
ejusdem apud Wliarton, Anglia Sacra, torn. ii. p. 155—1(!3.}.

t I.uxunae scelu-s tacenduin excrcobat, non occulto, scd ex impudentia
coram sole Huntingdon, p. "Ifi. Nel'andis.simiim SodomEe sctlus noviter
in hac terra divulgatum, jam plurimum pulliilavit, multnsque sua immuni-
tate foedeht Eadmer, p. 24. This noviter is worthy of consideration.
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puted breach of the royal prerogative : his tenants

were constrained to pay their rents into the exchequer ;

and the persons to whom Wilham had sold the manors

were encouraged to retain them. Yet^ though by these

and other vexatious proceedings the primate was re-

duced to such poverty that he could not support a

household, and that for the very necessaries of life he

was indebted to the abbot of St. Albans, he was com-

manded, in accordance with the system of Flambard, to

raise a sum for the king, proportionate to the value of

his benefice. With much difficulty he collected 500^.,

which was rejected as insufficient. Anselm is to be

severely blamed for this criminal condescension to the

tyrant's rapacity : by complying, however reluctantly,

with the newly raised demand, he was leaving a fatal

example to other prelates ; he was authorising the most
ruinous simony, and subjecting the ecclesiastical tenants,

on whom the burden of the contribution must ulti-

mately fall throughout the realm, to the oppressive

exactions of ail new dignitaries. It may, indeed, be

urged in his excuse, that as the schism of the popedom
was pending, he had no superior whom he could invoke

to his aid; but this is a poor justification. The truth

is, he was for a moment constrained by what he doubt-

less at the time regarded as mere prudence : but his

better reason appears soon to have returned ; for

scarcely had he left the royal presence, where his money
had been so contemptuously rejected, when he distri-

buted the whole of it to the poor. Another cause of

his disgrace was the freedom with which he reproved

the flagitious conduct of the king : had he, like the

more prudent of his brethren, looked indifferently on it,

he would doubtless have been a favourite : for the rela-

tion of Eadmer distinctly implies that from the mo-
ment he assumed the duty of monition, he was beheld

with dislike. William, however, could not dispense

with money, and it was whispered to the archbishop,

that if he would offer 1000/. instead of 500/., he would
regain the smiles of royalty. This time he was not
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wantinp; to himself or to liis (lip;nity : he declared tliat

he had no money, and that his vassals were too much
impoverished by the exactions of the royal officers to

be able to furnish him with any.* AV^hen this answer
was reported to the king, his rage knew no bounds.
" I hated him yesterday ; to-day I hate him more

;

and the feeling shall increase so long as I live." In

this state of contention, Anselm asked permission to

leave the realm, and hasten to Rome to receive the

pallium from the hands of pope Urban II. Here was
another offence : England had not yet decided which of

the competitors should be recognised as the legitimate

successor of Gregory Yll. ; and Anselm, whatever his

own opinion might be, had clearly no right to recognise

either without the consent of his brethren the English

prelates. But if he were thus censurable, what shall

we say of the king, who affected to regard this recog-

nition as the peculiar privilege of English monarchs ?

To deprive him of this privilege was, he asserted, to de-

prive him of his crown. In a parliament held at Rock-
ingham, the bishops of England took part with the

king, evidently because they condemned the premature

recognition of Urban by the archbishop ; and they

showed a bitterness of feeling against their lawful head,

which proves the ascendancy already gained by the

crown over the church. Such ascendancy was inevita-«

ble : where there is any thing to be expected from a

court, ecclesiastics know the way to royal favour quite

as well as their lay brethren. It was evidently intended,

either that he should resign his pastoral staff, or abjure

the authority of Urban ; and when he refused to do

either, he was assailed with clamour little becoming the

prelatical character. Seeing their dissension, the king

ordered them to depose him. They replied, that to do

so was beyond their power ; but they consented to

• " Anselm was unwise enough to refuse."

—

Turner, i. ISJ. This ex-
pression will show the spirit in which the dispute is related by this his-

torian. Most of the blame is thrown on the archbishop. We too, severely
condemn Anselm, but for reasons somewhat difl'erent from those which
call forth the animadversions of Mr. Turner.
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abjure his authority. Some abjured it unconditionally,

and these the king called his friends ; others^ because of

his premature recognition of Urban, and these lost the

royal favour, which they could not regain without a

present. Of all the English bishops, one only, he

of Rochester, refused to comply in the one way or

the other with the king's will. This fact is full of

melancholy instruction ; the reader may draw his own
inference from it, especially when contrasted with

another equally remarkable— that the lay barons would

not imitate the subserviency of the prelates.* Though
in the sequel William acknowledged Urban, his hos-

tility to the archbishop remained undiminished. It was

impossible for the two to live on amicable terms. The
former not only kept the benefices vacant, and retained

possession of the manors usurped from the church, but

on every occasion he appeared to take peculiar pleasure

in thwarting the purposes of Anselm. In the affliction

of his heart, the latter requested permission to visit

Rome. The request was refused. It was repeated

;

and he was at length told that he might go, but if he
did his revenues would certainly be sequestrated. The
threat did not make him desist from the resolution he

had taken ; even when deprived of the money neces-

sary for the expenses of his journey, he persevered,

declaring that with a pilgrim's staff he would, if neces-

sary, travel to the eternal city rather than remain where
he was. He felt that he could no longer be useful

;

and he anxiously wished to be released by the papal au-

thority from the responsibility of his situation. In a

letter to Urban, he well explains the reasons of this

step :
—

" The king would not restore to my church the lands be-

longing to it which after Lanfranc's death he had given away;
he even continued, notwithstanding my resistance, to give more
away : he required from me grievous services, which none of
my predecessors had been required to discharge ; and by

* That churchmen can be as subservient now as formerly, see proof
enough in the Rev. George Towiisend s " Accusations of History against
the Church of Rome," p. «1, &c.
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customs of his own cn-ation lie anmilk-d tlie law of God, with

the canonical and a])ostolical decisions. In such conduct I

could not ac(|uicscc without the loss of my soul. To jjUad

against him in iiis own court was vain; for no one dared to

advise or to assist inc. This is my object in coming to you, —
to beg that you will release me from the bondage of the

episcopal dignity, and allow me again to serve God in the

tranquillity of my cell; and that you will provide for the

English clmrch, so as may seem fit to your wisdom and the

authority of your station."

At Dover, Anselm was insulted by the royal officers ;

but for this mortification he was amply repaid by the

attentions he received in France and Italy. The Roman
court was sufficiently inclined to excommunicate the

king ; but this decree was arrested by the archbishop,

who probably thought that it would only tend to the

greater persecution of the English church.*

1100 O" the accession of Henry I. the primate was re-

to called. The acts of usurpers are always popular ; and
1135. Henry was as anxious to ingratiate himself with the

church as with the people. He granted many favour-

able charters, and engaged that prelacies should no longer

be kept vacant, or money received for future benefices
;

but the moment he found tliat his throne was secure,

he was little disposed to remember his promises. Dur-
ing his absence Anselm had assisted at two councils

where the everlasting subject of the investitures had
been discussed ; and he returned with a renewed deter-

mination to support the ancient rights of the church.

The privilege assumed by sovereigns and feudal supe-

riors of nominating to vacant ecclesiastical dignities he

justly considered as fatal to the interests of religion,

as an odious innovation on the economy of the earhest

and best ages of the church. But his zeal went too

far. Indignant at the conduct of the late king, and

eager to follow the new maxims of the Roman court, he

• Eadmerus, Vita S. Anselmi.— Johannes Carnotensis, Vita ejusdem.

—

Wilhelmus Malmesburieiisis, De Kp^ibus, necnon De Pontificibus.—BoUan-
dists, Acta Sanctorum.—Ordericus Vitalis, ae before cited. To these must
be added, St. Ansehn's Epistles, contained in the chief editions of his

works, and Tirabosclii, Storia della Lctteratura Italiana, torn, iil
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was even averse to the prerogative of investiture by
sovereigns,— a prerogative which^ in its exercise, would

do no harm, provided the dignitary were not nominated

or recommended by the crown, but elected by the un-
biassed suffrages of the clergy and people. But such

suffrages were, in fact, never unbiassed : from the firsts

if the bishop or abbot were disagreeable to the king, the

chapter was ordered to proceed to a new election. This

right of veto naturally led to recommendation, or to a

direct nomination ; and this in its turn to the sale of

vacant benefices, where the highest bidder, no matter

what his disqualifications, was sure to triumph. On
his first interview with Henry, Anselm declared his re-

solution to restore the ancient rights of the church.

The monarch, though resolved to retain the most ob-

noxious clauses introduced by his brother, temporised ;

his brother, Robert of Normandy^ was in arms; and he
had no wish to have the pope and the clergy against

him. To gain time, a negotiation was opened with the

Roman court, and, to hasten a satisfactory conclusion,

the archbishop himself, at the king's request, old and
infirm as he was, undertook a journey to the eternal

city ; but on his return, when Robert was in safe cus-

tody, he received an order to remain in exile until he
should sanction the pretensions of the crown. At Lyons
he remained three years ; during his absence, his flock,

the whole church of England, was a prey to royal rapa-

city ; but when the advisers of Henry were excommu-
nicated, and he was informed that in a few weeks the

same doom would be pronounced against himself, he
consented to a reconciliation with the primate. Both
met at the monastery of Bee, and both, in the hope of

peace, promised to surrender a part of their pretensions.

Henry engaged not to keep dignities vacant, nor to

invest with ring and crosier. Anselm agreed that, be-
fore the temporalities were received, such churchman
elect should take the oaths of fealty and homage. But
the real evil, the nomination by the crown to vacant

dignities, remained untouched. The revenues during
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each vacancy, the king;, whatever his promisess, was

resolved to appropriate to his own use ; and he was

e(jually resolved to prolonp; eacli vacancy, unless an ade-

quate sum were ottered for the prelacy. The oidy

advantage, — if advantage it may he called,— which

was gained, was that of time ; evidently the great strug-

gle must one day come : and it could not fail to be

ultimately in favour of the crown. Of this monarch's

duplicity in his engagement with Anselm we have proof

enough from his subsequent conduct. The sees of

Norwich and VAy he kept vacant three years ; those of

Canterbury, Durham, and Hereford, five. For the see

of Winchester, which he conferred on his chancellor, he

exacted 800 marks ; for that of Lichfield, 300 ; and

his demands were so liigh for the monastery of 'J'ewkes-

bury, that the abbot whom he had nominated was

unable to raise the money, and was, consequently, com-
pelled to resign the dignity. For this species of rapa-

city he had precedents enough, both in the reign of his

late brother, and in the system of most Christian princes

on the Continent ; but in one mode of extracting money
from ecclesiastics, Henry Beauclerk may lay claim to

originality. The celibacy of the clergy, owing to the

disorders which attended the invasions of the Danes,

and that of the Normans, could not wholly be enforced

by Lanfranc ; clerical marriages, in fact, were so com-
mon, that to depose all who had contracted them,

would have deprived the altar of a great majority of its

ministers ; and to force them to put away their wives

was found to be impracticable. In 1075, the synod

of Winchester allowed those of inferior grade, who
were located in the rural districts, to retain their wives

;

while, from the higher ranks, and still more na-

turally from the conventual order, this indulgence was
withheld ; and it was at the same time enacted, that

every future candidate for the office of deacon or priest

should take the vow of continency. In twenty-six

years, another synod convened at Westminster by Anselm
extended the same obligation to sub-deacons. The
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king hoped that many would be found^ who, since the

meeting of the former synod, had violated the prohibi-

tion ; and, with the view of profiting by the delinquency,

he appointed a commission to enquire into the cases,

and in every one to enforce a heavy fine. The sum
thus raised, however, was too inconsiderable to satisfy

him,— a proof that the regulation had been very gene-

rally observed— but as he was resolved to have money
in some way, he levied a fine on the whole body of the

parochial clergy, without the slightest regard to their

guilt or innocence. This arbitrary impost is said to

have been collected with exceeding harshness ; many
clergymen could not, in their conscience, sanction so

monstrous an innovation, while many others were too

poor to pay it. Both were imprisoned, or tortured,

or exiled. Some years afterwards the bishops re-

quested him to interpose his royal authority for the

enforcement of clerical celibacy ; he promised his sup-

port, and characteristically enough proclaimed, that any

clerk who could afford to purchase a licence might have

the indulgence of a wife. In these transactions there

is something exceedingly ludicrous : few will be inclined

to pity the bishops for being thus duped in their at-

tempts to enforce an impolitic regulation.*

Before many of these events happened, which, for 1 lOP.

the sake of connection, we have continued to the close

of Henry's reign, Anselm was no more ; he died in

1109, twenty-six years before that monarch. He was

evidently unable to contend with a prince of equal cun-

ning and violence. But his most effectual opponents

were his own suffragan bishops, who, as men dependent

on the crown always did and always will, invariably

took part with the king. Had not William Rufus and

Henry I. found the bishops characteristically supple, it

is absurd to suppose that either monarch would have

* Authorities;— Eadmerus, Vita S. Anselmi, necnon Historia Novorum.
—Wilhelmus Malmesburiensis, De Reglljus-, ncoiion l)e Pontificibus.

—

Johannes Cariioteiisis, Vita S. Anscliiii.—Chioiiicon Saxonicum.—BoUan-
dista-, Acta Sanctorum.—Wharton, Anglia Sacra, and some others, in
places too numerous to admit ot exact reterence.
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been a])lt' to make such inroads on the discipline of the

church, on the purity of rehgion, and eventually on

public morals. If he was willing to sell, his ecclesi-

astics were equally willing to buy, every vacant dignity;

and even in his efforts to retain the revenues so long as

suited his own views, he was strenuously supported by

the English bishops, and was thus enabled to triumph

over the opposition of Anselni and the popes. These

two reigns, as we before intimated, are in this respect

full of instruction. Ever since sovereigns were allowed

to have any voice in the election of ecclesiastical dig-

nitaries, especially ever since the feudal system was in-

troduced, when bishops became temporal barons, such

bishops have in all countries — we do not speak lightly

— been traitors to religion. In a degree far beyond

temporal feudatories have they proved themselves the

instruments of the royal will,— ready for any work,

however base, however injurious to the interests of their

country, of the church, of faith, and morals. Their

superior suppleness is sufficiently explicable from their

superior dependence on the favour of princes ; they

could not win lordships or honours by the sword ; but

they might obtain them by flattery,— by a guilty con-

descension with kingly vices : a smooth tongue and a

smiling brow are better than the sharpest weapon. If

legislators were not generally as ignorant of history as

they are of human nature, and if their honesty were not

on a par with their knowledge, they would long since

have found a place in the penal code for courtier bishops;

they would have shut the palace of the king and the

antechamber of the ministry to every ecclesiastic. The
more we read history the more we perceive, that if

science be progressive, wisdom is not ; that men do not

profit by the lessons of experience, — doubtless because

these lessons are not sufficiently consulted. Until ec-

clesiastics are wholly removed from the sphere of royal

influence, in no country will religion or morality flourish;

in none will the church fulfil the purposes of its insti-

tution. Bu , while thus reprobating the conduct of
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kings and bishops, let us not blame the dignities but

the men; nor forget that human nature alone is in

fault. Our virtue is the creature of circumstances

;

and if these circumstances are unfavourable to its growth,

wisdom requires their correction. When bishops are

no longer nominated, or, what is equally bad, translated

from one see to another, by the crown ; when they have

nothing to hope or fear from it, they will seldom be

seen in the palaces of kings. But where is this reform-

ation to originate ? The experience of all Christian

history proves, that it must not be expected from the

church itself.* Not Lanfranc, with all his firmness,

not Anselm, with all his talents, not Gregory VII., with

all his genius, or all his authority, has been able to effect

it. And it need not be expected from kings, or the mi-

nisters of kings, who, while strength is left them, will

cling to any corruption which perpetuates their influence.

In popular governments it must come from the people

themselves, through their representatives. The only

danger— and it is a fearful one— which the sober

patriot, unbiassed by party or passion, has to appre-

hend, is lest this power, unable to distinguish the ad-

vantages from the abuses of a thing, should be more
intent on destroying than correcting. It is this appre-

hension which, doubtless, causes many men to resist all

change : they bear the evil on account of the attendant

good ; nor Avill they risk the one to procure the removal

of the other. But, if this be policy, it is not wisdom ;

for he who defends the evil unconsciously endangers the

good: and it is not virtue; for he who supports, how-
ever unwillingly, the existence of what is vicious,

necessarily incurs the same guilt as if he profited

by it.f

* Of this fact abundant evidence may be found in some living divines
of the Church of England, who exhibit towards courts a subserviency
which is traitorous to religion. See Townscnd's " Accusations of History
against the Church of Rome," where he censures the church for resisting,

in a?ii/ srnxc, the will of a king.

f We liope the preceding observations will not be misunderstood.
Though compelled to censure kings and liishcps, we are friends to botn as

VOL. IV. Bl
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"We liave already alliuled to the zeal with Avhich

St. Aiisehn encouraged tlie literature — essentially ec-

clesiastic— of his age : schools he founded^ or endowed,

with as much eagerness as his illustrious predecessor

;

and he never conferred benefices on men who were not

as worthy of the choice by their talents as by their

virtues, (^f the success with which he himself cul-

tivated the learning of the period, his works exhibit

sufficient proof. Two thirds of them are comments on
various books of scripture ; the third volume consists,

besides some homilies and epistles, of dissertations on

the more recondite doctrines of Christianity, on

the peculiar tenets of his church, and some abstruse

subjects of scholastic jihilosophy. Of that philoso-

phy in England he is the father. Thus he enquires

— De Incarnatione Verbi ; cur Deus homo; De Ve-

ritate ; De Libero Arbitrio ; De Conceptu Virginali

et Peccato Originali; De Processione Spiritijs Sancti

;

De Concordia Prsescientiie et Pra?destinationis, nec-

non Gratite Dei cum libero Arbitrio ; and other sub-

jects, which now began to be agitated in the continental

schools, but %vhich no Saxon ecclesiastic would ever

have dreamed of approaching. If we turn to the last

of these, the concor<l of prescience and predestination,

we shall perceive that he clearly distinguishes the two.

The substance of his reasoning is, that though what

God foresees must necessarily happen, the action itself

is not necessarily influenced by the foreknowledge.

Some future events are bound in the chain of destiny ;

others, as depending on times and circumstances, are

contingent ; the former are decreed by infinite power ;

the latter are foreseen by infinite wasdom. But what

has simple foreknowledge in common with necessity ?

A thing may happen, or it may not happen ; it must do

one or the other ; in either case God must from his in-

insfitutiims. That bishops can be as pious as active fn every pood work as

other men, is clear from the example of the protestant prelates of the
United States, and of the Koraan catholic prelates of Great Britain.
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finite perfection foresee it. Necessity, in fact, is an
accident, which has nothing whatever to do with simple

prescience. Though God foresees that an agent will

perform a certain action, he does not impose the neces-

sity of that action. Free-will excludes all necessity

;

and prescience merely foresees the direction which the

free agency will take. If what God foresees must hap-

pen, there is indeed a necessity ; but that necessity is

not antecedent, it is subsequent to the action. Thus
the sinner will not commit a crime, because God has

foreseen it ; but God has foreseen it, because the free

agent will commit it. If the prescience of God involved

necessity, would God himself be free in what he does

every day ? Since he must foresee his own work, must
he not work by necessity ?— But St. Anselm enters more
deeply into the subject, and shows that, strictly speak-

ing, there can be no such thing as foreknowledge in the

divine mind ; that all things, however hidden from us

in the distant future, must inevitably be present with

God ; that as He is circumscribed by no space, so is

He bound by no time ; that with Him there is no suc-

cession of existence or of ideas ; that every thing, past,

present, or future, as far as regards us creatures of a

day, must, with Him, be eternally present. To sup-

pose that in God there could be a succession of ideas

;

that in the order of his understanding, events followed,

dependent on each other like the links of a chain, would
be ttf destroy that infinite Avisdom which sees causes

and co'jsequences at the same moment : with him all

things must be coexistent ; nothing can, by possibility,

be posterior or anterior. The same reasoning will hold

good of his actions no less than of his understanding.

With him there can be no succession of actions ; what
he did yesterday he does to-day and for ever ; in fact,

with him every thing is one eternal action, without be-

ginning as without end, without causes as without con-

sequences. Motion and action, cause and consequence,

beginning and end, are but relative terms, adapted to

M 2
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our oonipreliension, but totally inconsistent Avitli the

Divine Nature.— Having estahlislicil the distinction be-

tween prescience and necessity; having proved that the

former is consistent wi'h our free agency, St. Anselm
next enquires, whether the predestinatio)! of the elect,

as contained in St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, con-

travenes that free agency. He proves, that predestina-

tion is, in reality, nothing more than prescience, by

wiiich (Jod foresees that some free agents will fulfil,

that others will not fulfil, the commands which he has

given to man, and to the performance or non-perform-

ance of which he has annexed everlasting life and death.

The third question, the concord of grace with free will,

is no less interesting. The writer proves from Holy
Scripture tlie necessity of grace for every good work,

and the simultaneous freedom of the will. He observes

the different modes of speaking on this subject in the

inspired writings, which sometimes represent grace to

be so efficacious, as if it alone were the cause of every

good action, to the entire exclusion of free will, while

at other times, they ascribe all to free will, as if grace

had no operation. He contends that this distinction

relates to children and to adults ; that in the former,

grace alone w-orks to salvation ; but that in the latter, free

will must co-operate with grace. In one sense, indeed,

the adult may be said to owe every thing to grace : as

a creature he derives every thing from his Creator, even

the power to fulfil that Creator's commands : his facul-

ties are not his own work ; but are derived from the

favour of God. Without righteousness no man can be

saved ; whence is this righteousness derived .'' Not
from himself, or he could obtain it by the mere exercise

of his will ; nor from any other creature; for what he

has not another cannot have ; but from the grace of

God. But if grace be bestowed, it does not act through

necessity, but through the concord of the will. It is

the will which receives the grace, and which makes us

workers together with God. On this co-operation of
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the human and the divine powers, on this union of

grace and free will, depends the salvation of man. Hence
the propriety of that apostolic command, Work out your

salvation. This condensed view of St. Anselm's opinions

on a subject so abstruse, will convey a fair idea of his

general manner. He is always subtle, sometimes mys-
tical and obscure ; and his cold abstractions exhibit

little of that devotional fire which burns in the works of

most other saints. His was the religion of the intellect

rather than of the heart, a principle rather than a feel-

ing. Of extensive learning, but still more distinguished

for his dialectic powers ; comprehensive in his views,

yet still more conspicuous for acuteness ; clear in his

conceptions ; connected in his reasonings ; we know
not any other writer of the eleventh century who will

bear comparison with him.*

The troubled reign of Stephen affords us few mate-

rials for a history of the church ; but that of Henry II.

is prolific enough. At this period, not only did the

abuses which we have so amply described subsist, but

the hostility between the crown and the church was
aggravated by the new disputes between the civil and

ecclesiastical jurisdictions. In the preceding volume we
have alluded to the separation of these courts, which,

before the Norman conquest, were one and the same f:

but as the subject is important, as a knowledge of it is

necessary towards the understanding not only of our

own history, but of the history of Europe, we will bor-

row the words of a writer who has treated it with sin-

gular eloquence and erudition,;]:

*' 1. From the commencement of Christianity, its professors

had been exhorted to withdraw their differences from the cog-

nisance of profane tribunals, and to submit them to the pa-

ternal authority of their bishops. § They, by the nature of

Opera S. Anselmi, torn. iii. p. 179, &c. (De Concordia Gratiae et Liberi
Arbitrii). Ceillier, Histoire des Auteurs Ecclesiastiques, torn. xxi. p. 282,
&c. Tiraboschi, Storia della Letteratura Italiana, torn. iii. liv. 3.

f See page lOi. J Dr. Lingard.

\ 1 Corinth, vi. 1—6.
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tlicir office, wfie bound to heal the wounds of dissension, and
by tlio sjuTcdncss of their clmracter were removed beyond tlie

suspicion of partiality or prejudice. Tlioiif^li an ]i()noiiral)Ic,

it was a distracting servitude, from wliicii tlie more j)ioiis

would gladly have been relieved ; but the advantages of the

system reconnneudcd it to the approbation of the Christian

emperors. Constantine and bis successors appointed the

bishops the general arbitrators within tlieir respective dioceses
;

and the officers of justice were compelled to execute their

decisions, without cither delay or appeal.* At first, to au-
thorise tlie interference of tlie spiritual judge, the previous

consent of botli the plaintiff and defendant was requisite
-f

; but
Theodosius left it to the option of tlie parties, either of whom
was indulged with the liberty of carrying the cause in the first

instance into the bishop's court, or even of removing it thither

in any stage of the pleadings before the civil magistrates.^

Charlemagne insented this constitution of Tlieodosius in his

code ; and ordered it to be invariably observed among all the

nations which acknowledged bis authority. § If by the im-
perial law the laity were permitted, by the canon law the clergy

•were compelled, to accept of the bishop as the judge of civil

controversies.
II

It did not become them to quit the spiritual

duties of their profession, and entangle themselves in the in-

tricacies of law proceedings. The principle was fully admitted

by the emperor Justinian, who decided that in cases, in which
only one of the parties was a clergyman, the cause must be

submitted to the decision of the bishop.^ This valuable pri-

vilege, to which the teachers of the northern nations had been
accustomed under their own princes, they naturally established

among their converts ; and it was soon confirmed to the clergy

by the civil power in every Chrisian country. ?>. Constantine had
thought that the irregularities of an order of men devoted to the

offices of religion, should be veiled from the scrutinising eye

ofthe people. With this view he granted to each bishop, if he
were accused of violating the law, the liberty of being tried by
his colleagues ; and, moreover, invested him with a criminal

jurisdiction over his own clergy.** Whether his authority was

• Eusebius, '\'ita Constantina, iv. 2"/. Sozomen, Historia, i,9. More
arbitri sponte residentis. Cod. de Epis. Audientia, leg. 7. Ibid. leg. 8.

f Ibid. Si qui ex consensu valeiitur, iii. Novel. VI. Sozom. ibid.

X Codex Theodos. Appen. Extravag. 1. De Epis. Judicio. Godefroy
has proved that tliis edict should not be attributed to Constantine ; but
there can be little doubt that it was issued by one of his successors, pro-
bably Theodosius, to whom it is ascril)ed by Charlemagne.,

^ Capitularia Kegum Francorum, vi. Suii.

II
Concilium Carthagincnse, iii. 9.

t Justin. Novel. Ixxix. 1. Ixxxiii. In Novel, cxxiii. 21., he added the li-

berty of appeal from the bishop's sentence within ten days.
•• Niccph. Hist. vii. 4a Cone. Carthag. iii. 9.
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confined to lesser offences, or extended to capital crimes, is a

subject of controversy. There are many edicts, which without

any limitation reserve the correction of the clergy to the dis-

cretion of the bishop *
; but in the novels of Justinian a dis-

tinction is drawn between ecclesiastical and civil transgressions.

AVith the former the emperor acknowledges tliat the civil power
has no concern f ; the latter are cognisable by the civil judge.

Yet, before his sentence can be executed, the convict must be
degraded by his ecclesiastical superior; or if the superior

refuses, the whole affair must be referred to the consideration

of the sovereign. ^ That this regulation prevailed among the

western nations after their separation from the empire, is proved
by the canons of several councils § ; but the distinction laid

down by Justinian was insensibly abolished ; and whatever
might be the nature of the offence with which a clergyman
was charged, he was, in the first instance at least, amenable to

none but an ecclesiastial tribunal.
||

It was thus that on the

Continent the spiritual courts were first established, and their

authority was afterwards enlarged ; but among the Anglo-
Saxons the limits of the two judicatures were intermixed and
undefined. When the imperial government ceased in other

countries, the natives preserved many of its institutions, which
the conquerors incorporated with their own laws ; but our
barbarian ancestors t'radicated every prior establishment, and
transplanted the manners of the wilds of Germany into the

new solitude which they had made. After their conversion,

they associated the heads of their clergy with their nobles, and
both equally exercised the function of civil magistrates. It

is plain that the bishop was the sole judge of the clergy in

criminal cases ^ ; that he alone decided their differences **, and
that to him appertained the cognisance of certain offences against

the rights of the church and the sanctions of religion. f-f- But as

it was his duty to sit with the sheriff in the court of the county,

his ecclesiastical became blended witli iiis secular jurisdiction ;

and many causes which in other countries had been reserved

to the spiritual judge, were decided in England before a
mixed tribunal. This disposition continued in force until the

Norman conquest ; when, as the reader must have formerly

noticed, the two judicatures were completely separated by the

* Codex Theodos. de Episcop. et Clerica, leg. 41, 42. Codex Justin, de
Epis. et Cler. 1.

t Justinian, Novel. Ixxxiii. 1. See also Cone. Chalced. iii.; Codex Thcod.
De Religione, leg. 1.

t Justinian, Novel, cxxiii. 21.

^ Synod Parisien, v. can. 4. Synod Matiscon. ii. can. 10.

11 See Capitul. lieg. Francor. i. 38. v. 378. 390. vii. 347. 422. 436.

1[ Leges Saxonicae, 51—Ul. 115. 12.9. v. 140. xi. 151.

** Leg. Sax. 83. if Leg. Sax. 12. 34. 52. 142.
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now sovereign; and in ever}' tliocesc 'courts Christian,' that

is, of the liisliop and In's archdeacons, were estabh'shed, after the

model, and with the authority of sindlar courts in ail other

parts of the Western churcli.* Tlie tril)unals created by tliis

arrangement were bound, in the terms of the original charter

to be guided id their proceedings l)y the 'eijiscopal laws,' —

a

system of ecclesiastical jurisprudence, com])osed of the canons
of councils, tlie decrees of ])opes, and the maxims of the more
ancient fathers. This, like all other codes of law, Jiad, in the

course of centuries, received numerous additions. New cases

perpetually occurred ; new decisions were given ; and new
compilations were made and published. The two which at

the time of tlie Conquest prevailed in the spiritual courts of

France, and which were sanctioned by the charter of William
in England, were the collection under the name of Isidore, and
that of IBurchard bishop of Worms.

-I*
About the end of the

century appeared a new code from tlic pen of Ivo, bishop of

Chartres, whose acquaintance with the civil law of Rome

• Leg. Sax. 192. There can be no doubt that the existence of these
courts was confined, as often as our kiiips confined in general terms the li-

berties of the clergy. Ulackstono, niislfd l>y an ambiguous (lassage in an
old collection of laws, su))|)Oses that Henry 1. aboli.-.licd " the courts chris.
tian," (comment, iii. 5.) but the same collection frequently mentions them
as in existence, ;uid says expressly, in the words of St. Ambrose, Sancitum
est in causis fidei vel ecclesiastiei alicujus ordinis cum judicare debere, qui
nee munere imjiar sit, nee jure dissimilis. Leg. Sax. 237.

f It is evident from the Anglo.Saxon councils that that they followed a
collection of canons, which was termed Codex canonura vctus ecclesi<-E Ro
manae. I suspect it was that of Blartin bishop of Braga, sent by pope Adrian
to Charlemagne; as at the same time the legates of that pontiff came to

England, and held two councils for the reformation of ecclesiastical dis-

cipline. In the beginning of the ninth century, Kiculf, bishop of Mentz,
brought into Gaul a new compilation by a writer who called himself Isidore
(Hinemari Opus, xxiv.), but this compilation contained decrees which had
been hitherto unknown. Tornier collections began with the decisions of
Sirieius : Isidore added many said to have been given by his predeces-
sors. It is now acknowledged that they are forgeries; and from their ten-
dency, they seem to have been framed for the particular purpose of with-
drawing prelates accused of crimes from the immediate jurisdiction of the
archbishop and the provincii^l synod, and placing them in the first instance
under the protection of the pontitf! In an age unacquainted with the art

of criticism, no one doubted the authenticity of these spurious decrees : the
enemies of the innovation only contended that, whatever might have been
decided by the first pontitfs, the contrary had afterwards been established

by their successors (Froiioard, iii. i'2.). But the interests of the bishops
coincided in this case with that of the pontiffs ; by their united influence,

the opposition of the metropolitans was borne down ; and thedccrees in the
compilation of Isidore were admitted as laws of the church. About 1010,
Burchard made a new collection, into which they were also introduced.
Whether they had been followed in England, we have not the means to
ascertain ; but in France their authority was no longer doubted ; and by
the IjCges Episcopales, the Norman bishops would certainly understand
the laws contained in the two compilations of Isidore and liurehard. I
have added this note, because some writers seem to suppo.-e that it was not
till after the decrctum of Oralian that the false decretals were admitted in
this kingdom.
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enabled him to give to his work a superiority over the com-
pilations of his predecessors. Yet the knowledge of Ivo must
have been confined to the Theodosian code, the Institutes, and
mutilated extracts from the Pandects of Justinian. But when
Amalfi was taken by the Pisans in ] 137, an entire copy of the

last work was discovered ; and its publication immediately at-

tracted, and almost monopolised, the attention of the learned.*

Among the students and admirers of the Pandects was Gratian,

a monk of Bologna, who conceived the idea of compiling a

digest of the canon law on the model of that favourite work;
and soon afterwards, having incorporated with his own labours

the collections of the former writers, he gave his ' Decretum

'

to the public in 1151. From that moment the two codes, the

civil and canon laws, were deemed the principal repertories of

legal knowledge ; and the study of each was supposed ne-

cessary to throw light on the other. Roger the bachelor, a

monk of Bee, had already read lectures on the sister sciences

in England ; but he was advanced to the government of his

abbey -f-, and the English scholars, immediately after the pub-
lication of the Decretum, crowded to the more renowned
professors in the city of Bologna. After their return they

practised in the episcopal courts ; their respective merits were
easily appreciated ; and the proficiency of the more eminent
was rewarded with an ample harvest of wealth and preferment.

This circumstance gave to the spiritual a marked superiority

over the secular courts. The proceedings in the former were
guided by fixed and invariable principles, the result of the

wisdom of ages; the latter were compelled to follow a system

of jurisprudence confused and uncertain, partly of Anglo-
Saxon, partly of Norman origin, and depending on precedents,

of which some were furnished by memory, others had been
transmitted by tradition. The clerical judges were men of
talent and education : men preferred the uniformity and equity

of their decisions, to the caprice and violence which seemed to

sway the royal and baronial justiciaries ; and by degrees every

cause, which legal ingenuity could connect with the provisions

of the canons, whether it regarded tithes, or advowsons, or

public scandal, or marriage, or testaments, or perjury, or breach
of contract, was drawn before the ecclesiastical tribunals. A
spirit of rivalry rose between the two judicatures, which quickly

ripened into open hostility. On the one side were ranged the

bishops and chief dignitaries of the church ; on the other the

* See Vol. I. p. 243. of this corcpendium.
+ Chronicon Norman. 783. Gervase, 1665 (Twy.sden). He was made

abbot in 1149. From John of Salisbury, we learn that Stephen prohibited
Ujc lectures of Roger.
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king and the barons; both equally iiiti-rcstt'd in the (jiiai-rH,

l)ecaiisi.' l)oth wi-ro aocustomod to receive the )>riiic'ij>al share of

the fines, fees, and forfeiliires in tlieir respective eourls. Arch-
bishop Theoljald liad seen tlie a)>|)r()ach, and lreinl)led for the

issue of tlie contest ; and from his death-bed he wrote to

Henry, recoininendinij to liis protection the liberties of tlie

church, and |)utting him on liis guard against the macliiuations

of his enemies." *

11G2 Every reader in these days must agree that these

liberties were inconsistent with the well-being of the

coninuinity. The clergy were no doubt better qnalitled

as to knowledge, and more disposed to equity, than

the baronial judges; and, as we have before observed +,

their expulsion from the judicial courts by the Conqueror
was not agreeable to the people. But the discharge of

functions so dissimilar to their proper duties, could not

fail to distract their minds from the concerns of re-

ligion ; nor to generate a worldly spirit, injurious to

their holy vocation. Besides, when the Roman see began

to promulgate claims Avhich directly tended to tlie

establishment of an universal theocratic power, which
would have reduced all the nations of the earth to a

slavish dependence on the pope, it was high time to

check the presumption. But for the vigorous opposition

of the Christian princes of Europe, there would in-

fallibly Jiave been established a spiritual despotism

intolerable as that of the grand Lama. Under the

Saxon rule, when the popes were too distant and

too feeble to influence the civil government, when the

royal thanes and sheriffs were sunk in brutish igno-

rance, not only was there no harm, there was positive

and great good, in the association of so intelligent a

dignitary as tlie bishop in the judicial office. Such

a system, however, could not well be permitted after

the eleventh century, when the subjection of kings and
nations to the chair of St. Peter was so openly pro-

claimed. Wisely, therefore, did the Conqueror confine

• Linpard's History of England, vol. ii. p. 54, &c
f See Vol III. p. 104. of this compendium.
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the jurisdiction of the spiritual courts to the offences of

ecclesiastics alone. But even this limitation was found

by experience to be insufficient. By the canons, no ec-

clesiastical judge could pass sentence of death ; the

heaviest punishments he could inflict were flagellation and
imprisonment ; and even these were less frequent than

fines and suspension. Now it is manifest, that where

the crime was heinous, such punishment was a mockery

of justice : it was worse ; for it inspired a confidence

little short of impunity, and was a direct incentive to

crime. The evil was greatly enhanced by the fact,

that many could claim the clerical privileges who were
not clergymen ; for whoever had received the tonsure,

whether he afterwards embraced holy orders or not, was
entitled to them. Hence, there were' many who had
no cure, who belonged to no monastery, who led a

vagabond life, just as their disposition impelled them,

who owned no obedience to the secular tribunals, who
were ever ready for crime, and, when detected, were

no less ready to invoke the privileges of their order.

If, as we are informed, during the first ten years of

Henry's reign, no less than one hundred homicides had
been perpetrated by members of the clerical order, well

might that monarch resolve that such a state of things

should not continue. He knew that the feeling of the

nation was with him ; and he expected much from
the co-operation of his friend and chancellor Thomas
a Becket, on whom he had just conferred the arch-

bishopric of Canterbury.*

The life of this celebrated prelate has been so often and 1117

so amply detailed, that we should be inexcusable for *"

dwelling on it so largely as we intend, but for two rea-

sons. It is more closely connected with the church of

* Radulfus de Diceto, Imagines Historiarum, p. 520, &c. Erompton,
Chronicoii, passim. Gervase, Chronica, p. 1382., necnon Acta Pontiticum
Cantuarien,siuin,p. ]6fi8. Hobertusde Monte, Chronica (sub annisl. Wil-
kins, Concilia, torn. i. p. 42S, &c. (in Synodo Cicestrensi). Lingard, History
of England, ii. fiO. If the reader wish to see this subjict beautifully con.
fused, let him look into Townsend's " Accusations of History against thp
Church of Rome," Letters 7 & 8.

1162.
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Knglaiul, than that of any other man ; and wc know
not that it has hitherto been fairly represented by any
writer, Roman catholic or protestant. As wc are per-

fectly free from the bias which has evidently swayed

both, we approach the subject with the same honesty ef

jnirposc, and the same fearless resolution of speaking

the truth, as, we liopc, have liitherto guided us. — He
was born in London in the year 1117- His father,

Gilbert, was a merchant of that city : his mother, if any

faith be due to the relations of Brompton and other au-

thorities, was the daughter of a Syrian emir, who fol-

lowed Gilbert to London, was converted, and married

to the object of her affections. Educated successively

under the canons of Merton at Oxford and at Paris, lie

next attended the lectures on canon law by the famous

Gratian at Bologna, while he learned the civil law

from another professor in that renowned university.

The latter appears to have been his favourite pursuit,

—

doubtless, because it offered the most alluring prospect

to his ambition. He was fortunate in having for his

patron Theobald, archbishop of Canterbury, at whose
instigation he had studied the law

;
yet the rapidity of

his promotion, immediately after his return, must sur-

prise us. Successively presented with preferment in

the cathedrals of Lincoln and St. Paul's, with the pro-

vostship of Beverley, and with the archdeaconry of

Canterbury, he soon received from Henry the office of

chancellor. He had been the friend, the confidential

adviser of the archbishop : he was now to possess an

equal influence over the mind of the king. It seemed,

indeed, as if no post or emoluments were sufficient

for him. ^V'ith the government of the realm as chan-

cellor, he held the preccptorship of prince Henry, eldest

son of the monarch ; the wardenship of the tower of

London, the castle of Berkhamstead, and the honour

of Eye, with three hundred and forty knights' fees

His revenues must have been immense, to support so

vast and so magnificent an establishment as his house-

hold now displayed. Thousands of knights are said
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to have been his vassals : thousands certainly frequented

his table, which was open to all who had business at

court ; never did he sit down to it unaccompanied by
men of higher rank than these,— by many barons and

earls. The gold and silver of his palace was immense ;

the very bit of his horse's bridle is said to have been a

treasure. Notwithstanding the multitude who ate at

his table, the entertainment consisted of the most costly

viands and of the choicest wines. The presents, too,

which he daily made,— horses, birds, garments, plate,

and money,—prove his inexhaustible resources. All this

splendid show, this boundless hospitality, was intended

to win the popular favour, of which he is said by one

of his biographers to have been immeasurably fond. In

fact, his fame soon spread throughout Christian Europe ;

the sons of foreign nobles were sent to serve in his

household, to be instructed in all the accomplishments

of the age, and ultimately to win the honour of knight-

hood. His style of living was not more splendid than

his familiarity with the king was unbounded. Henry
indeed lived with him as one brother with another, and
apparently with more than a brother's affection ; the

monarch, in fact, appears to have been gratified by the

princely state of his minister. The surprise of the

French is described as excessive when Becket pro-

ceeded to Paris, to negotiate a marriage between prince

Henry and a daughter of their king. He was accom-

panied by 200 knights of his household, besides many
barons and nobles, and a whole army of domestics,

who were well armed and magnificently attired: the

chancellor himself had four and twenty changes of ap-

parel. His train of waggons and sumpter-horses was
endless ; and, to pursue at leisure his favourite diversion

of hunting and hawking, he had abundance of dogs and

birds, with the necessary domestics. ^Vhen he entered

a town, he carefully exhibited his pomp. The proces-

sion was headed by 250 boys, singing English ballads

;

next advanced his hounds, with their keepers ; then his

waggons, carrying his wines, viands, wardrobe, kitchen
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Utensils, chapel books, ^c. ; next liis sumpter-horses,

with their grooms ; then the squires of the knights,

carrying the shields, and leading the steeds of tlieir

masters ; next, other armour-bearers and jiages ; next,

the falconers and their birds ; then cup-bearers and

other gentlemen of the household ; behind them, the

knights and clergy, riding two and two in solemn state
;

and lastly, the great chancellor himself, with his fami-

liar friends. A\'ell might the people exclaim, ^Vhat a

wonderful personage must king Henry be, when his

chancellor can thus travel ! At Paris, his magnificence

was much superior to this : and, in a Norman expedi-

tion, in which he accompanied his royal master, we
read that he had 700 knights of his own household,

besides 1200 stipendiary knights and 4000 cavalry.

In this foreign display there was doubtless policy ; nor

should we be much disposed to condemn the chancel-

lor's hospitality at home, were he merely a layman.

But in this ostentatious pomp, we look in vain for the

humble, retiring, unobtrusive virtues which ought, on

all occasions, to adorn the clerical character. At this

period, Becket was evidently a man little fitted to in-

crease the popular reverence for religion. He partook

of the follies, even of the lighter vices of the world,

without scruple ; and we have reason to suspect that he

was a tool equally convenient and ready whenever his

services were required by a master not over scrupulous

in the choice of means. But whatever might be his

vanity, his administration was certainly able, and bene-

ficial to the country. He restored domestic tranquil-

lity, which, through a lax and vicious administration of

the laws, had long been disturbed with impunity ; he

rendered the judges more vigilant, as well as more cir-

cumspect ; he raised the standard of qualification for

the judicial office ; he encouraged the commerce of the

kingdom, and caused it to be respected abroad. But
he was soon to enter on a sphere for which his previous

life and habits little qualified him. In ll6l, arch-

bishop Theobald died, and B-jcket was at once desig-
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nated by the public voice as the man Mho must
inevitably succeed. The anticipation was verified.

After a vacancy of about thirteen months— for Henry
was in no more haste than his predecessors to provide

rich sees with bishops*— the archdeacon was told

to prepare for the dignity. The king felt assured

that the archbishop would be as pliant as the chan-

cellor ; that he should have a powerful coadjutor in the

reformation which he had resolved to effect in the eccle-

siastical judicature of the nation. The intelligence was

not agreeable to the electors, the clergy, and monks of

Canterbury ; who, though they were compelled to obey

the royal mandate, declared that no scandal could be

greater than the appointment of a soldier, a courtier, a

hunter, to the primacy of the English church. The
bishop of Hereford, a man of rigid morals and of

great canonical learning, jeeringly observed, that now,
indeed, a miracle had been performed,— a soldier

transferred into a priest, a layman into an archbishop.

At the time of his presentation, Becket was only in

deacon's orders ; he had to be ordained priest, and
to be consecrated bishop, before he could enter on
his high functions.— In what manner did Becket him-
self receive the intimation of his appointment .'' He
had evidently expected it ; he could be no stranger to

the king's intention during the vacancy : but, contrary

to the opinion of most modern writers, we have serious

doubts whether that intimation was agreeable to him.

When it was first made, he looked on his splendid

garments, and ironically observed to the king, that he
certainly had much the appearance of an archbishop

;

he aikled, with a smile, that if he accepted the dignity,

he must either lose the king's favour, or sacrifice to it

the service of God. The smile might probably make
in Henry's mind an impression, that the chancellor

would not make so rigid a primate as his words implied;

* Mr. Turner, in Jiis usual spirit, represents the thirteen months' vacancy
as fo/lowiiig, instead of preceding, the intimation that Becket was to be
archbishop.
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but wc have no reason to infer tliat such an effect was
designed. If, in reahty, he were unbecomingly swayed
by that ambition, tliat love of power, wliich is now
ascribed to him, wliy should he seek the primacy ? why
not remain as he was, the virtual ruler of state and
church, instead of assuming a dignity which might cir-

cumscribe Ills worldly pomp and influence? At the

very moment he accepted it, he had manifestly resolved

to resign his situation at court,— all that to a man truly

ambitious would have possessed any value,— for one of

his first acts was to return the seals to the king, with an
intimation that he was hardly equal to the duties of one

office, much less of two. This fact, we think, is

decisive. Had Becket wished for power, he would
certainly have retained the office of chancellor ; had he
been "crafty" and "hypocritical," he would not have

sacrificed his worldly interest— the favour of his sove-

reign— tlie government of a great kingdom—unbounded
wealth— and for what .'' Where is the equivalent he
gained by such a sacrifice ? Surely not the approbation

of an old man at Rome, too distant and too feeble to

benefit him ; nor the popular applause, which he could

have commanded much more easily by retaining his

secular post. The only course which lay open to a

man truly ambitious, and not over-scrupulous as to

the means of gratifying the passion,— the only one

which he would or could have taken,—was to centre in

his own person the dignities of chancellor and archbi-

shop, and to flatter the king. Those dignities were

BO far from being considered incompatible with each

other, that they were often held by men of deserved

reputation ; in fact, during several reigns, the chan-

cellor in England had always been a prelate ; and at

that very moment the office was held, in Germany,

by the archbishop of Mentz ; in France, by an ab-

bot ; in the kingdoms of Spain, by ecclesiastics.— So far

we have had little reason to praise Thomas a. Becket

;

we have, on the contrary, represented his conduct as

discreditable to himself and disgraceful to the church

;
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but, in the present instance, no conceivable motive can be

ascribed to his conduct other than that which all his ^

contemporaries mention in his honour,— i. e. a sincere

desire to discharge his archiepiscopal functions in a

proper manner.*

The remarkable change now effected in the conduct 1162,

of the archbishop occasioned much surprise. He sud- 1163.

denly renounced not merely the splendours but the ne-

cessaries of life ; and planned a course of penance that

might rival the most ascetic saints of the church. He
wore sackcloth next to his skin ; his food was of the

coarsest description ; his drink was water made bitter

with herbs ; to his bare back he frequently applied the

discipline ; on his knees he daily washed the feet of

thirteen beggars, and gave to each four pieces of silver ;

and in all his actions he showed as if he never took plea-

sure in any thing but the duties of his new station.

His train of knights and nobles was exchanged for the

company of a few pious ecclesiastics. Occupied in acts

of mercy— in visiting the sick, the poor, the pubUc
hospitals ; in relieving distress ; in consoling the un-

fortunate ; in admonishing the vicious ; or in the inter-

minable duties of the altar, or in private prayer and
meditation, no greater phenomenon could be exhibited

than this new Becket. Was this conversion sincere .''

or was it assumed to attain some selfish end .'' Few
modern writers have hesitated to adopt the hypothesis

less favourable to human natiu-e ; but common sense,

to say nothing of justice, requires that where certain

motives are ascribed to a man with a view to a certain

end, those motives and this end should harmonise with

* Quadrilogus, lib. i. cap. 1—8. (so called because drawn up from four
contemporary biographers). Stephanides, Vita S. ThomK, p. 11—25. Ed-
wardus, Vita ejusdem, p.355, &c. (apud Surium, de Probatis Vitis Sanctorum,
die Decemb. xxix.). ISrompton, Chronicon, p. 1052—1058. (apud Twysden
Decern Scriptores, tom. i.). Radulfus de Diceto, Imagines Historiarum,
p. 532. (in eodem tomo). Gervase, Chronica, p. 1370, &c. (in eodem tomo),
necnon Actus Pontificum Cantuarien.sium, p.l6b8. (in eodem). Chronicon
Normannicum, probably Robertus de Monte, (apud Duchesne, Rerum
Normannicarum Scriptores, p. 994.)

VOL. IV. N
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each other. What end could that be which the arch-

bishop proposed to himself in these austere observances ?

Power?— He had voluntarily abandoned it. AWalth ?

— That too lie had abandoned. Popularity.'' — He had

it before ; he might have had a greater portion of it had

he retained his former honours and riches : for however

the religious man may be respected by a few, the generous

and the liberal one only will be much lauded in this world.

All these, with the favour of a great prince, he had sa-

crificed : he had voluntarily forsaken a sphere in which

he had directed the affairs of an empire, for retire-

ment in a cloister ; he had descended to the level of

other bishops— to pass his days, for any thing he could

know, in comparative obscurity. If this were ambi-

tion, it certainly chose a most extraordinary way of

manifesting itself— one that must set all calculation at

defiance. But, observes another, evidently struck with

the absurdity of the implied charge, admitting that he

renounced every thing which in this world men most

esteem, was he not an aspirant for canonisation ? We
know not what degree of gravity could attend such a

question. AVould any man, for a mere posthumous

fame, which he could not possibly enjoy, renounce the

substantial, envied advantages of the present hour ?

And could he be sure of attaining his object .'' This

hypothesis is more absurd than the other. There is cer-

tainly enough of knavery and of hypocrisy in this

world ; but wherever either exists, one may at least

expect it to be consistent with itself. Neither the

knave nor the hypocrite can boast of much wisdom ;

but to both some cunning is necessary. What, how-
ever, are we to infer in cases where, according to our

usual "-calculations, not only not the slightest appear-

ance of cunning, or even of common sense, but the

grossest stupidity, is manifested ? Assuredly, in the

solution of such a problem, we must either ascribe the

actions of the man to downright folly, or we must give

him credit for being influenced by other motives. There
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IS no escaping this dilemma. Now, Thomas a Becket

was no fool— a tyro in logic may complete the syllo-

gism. That the archbishop, in his sudden change, was

actuated by conscience, will be affirmed by every un-

biassed mind throughout the world. Whether his

motives were wise ones, is a very different question.

We have little respect for the ascetic habits which he

now assumed ; we must rather pity than admire the

piety which could thus renounce the few enjoyments that

God himself has vouchsafed to man ; we must deplore

the narrow views thus taken of the benign religion^

which makes the enjoyment of moderate pleasure a posi-

tive duty: which commands us to receive and to use, with

humble gratitude, what Infinite Goodness wiUs us to

receive. But the religion of Becket was that of his day

:

nor is he to be blamed for observing the path which his

own notions of duty, however erroneous, sanctified in

his eyes.*

This change in the conduct of the archbishop was 1133.

displeasing to the king, who began to fear that he

should find a less pHant instrument than he had ex-

pected. His affection for his former favourite percep-

tibly cooled : a circumstance soon understood by the'

courtiers, who characteristically endeavoured to fan the

rising flame. Their labours were successful ; for the

king was by nature suspicious as well as vindictive :

he knew the talents, he dreaded the influence of the

primate. For his and their hostility towards the

churchmen, other reasons may be given. Unmindful
of the powerful names which were implicated, he
instituted proceedings for the recovery of all such

lands as had been usurped and were obstinately de-

tained from the church,— lands which he justly con-

sidered as the patrimony, not only of his order, but of

the poor. From the king he demanded, among other

things, the castle and town of Rochester ; from the

* The same authorities.

N 2
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Earl of Clare the castle of Tunbridge ; antl from other

nobles possessions no less important. Some of them
liad been recently usurped ; others had remained for

some time in the grasp of power ; nor had all the

efforts of Anselm been able to wrest them from it.*

That these demands should spread alarm and indigna-

tion amongst all who benefited by the plunder, was
inevitable. Henry was in a rage ; especially when the

primate excommunicated a lord who refused to receive

a clergyman presented by himself. Like llufus, he

insisted that no one who held of the crown should

be excommunicated without his consent ; a pretension

which, had it been recognised, would effectually have

screened the king's ministers and the whole body of the

great nobility from all responsibility; which would have

laid the church at their feet, and destroyed not only all

dread of censure, but all fear of punishment. AVhat-

ever may be the opinion of most modern historians,

we do not think that the church is much benefited by

its slavish dependence on the crown,— a dependence

which, we hope, is, in this country at least, about to be

abolished for ever. It was the constant policy of the

Norman, as it has been of the Hanoverian kings, to

make the ecclesiastical dignities a source of corrupt

patronage ; to confer them on none but the obsequious

ministers of their will ; to destroy every feeling of

independence in the clerical body ; to reward the

smooth-tongued flatterer ; and to exile both learning

and principle into the poorest and most remote rural

districts. In any attempt, therefore, to limit the mon-
strous usurpation of the crown, — we say this at the

risk of displeasing both kings and ministers of kings

;

both courtly bishops, and all who hope to become
such,— Becket has our applause. In the same spirit,

too, we may express our regret that Lanfrancs and

* Following the most prejudiced modern guides, Mr. Turner (Hist. Eng,
i. 239.) represents these claims as unjust. But when we turn to Townsend
(Accusations of History, letters.), we find the prejudices of Mr. Turner,
without his knowledge.
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Beckets are no longer to be found on the right reverend

bench. But Becket resisted, not only where he had

justice on his side, but where it had deserted hira

for that of the king. In this case, our sympathy-

must be with the monarch, even though we may con-

demn his violence, and suspect his motives. In the

time of Theobald, Philip de Broc, a canon of Bedford,

had committed fornication and murder; yet had he

only been sentenced by the ecclesiastical court to make
pecuniary compensation to the relations of the deceased.

It even appeared that the odious culprit had been

restored to his functions;— to its revenues, the only thing

which he valued, he certainly had. In the open court

at Dunstable, the royal justiciary, alluding to the cri-

minal indulgence of the ecclesiastical courts, called

Phihp a murderer. Philip retorted in a tone of insult.

The justiciary, offended at the contempt shown to his

authority, naturally complained to the king ; and the

king, feeling himself insulted in the person of his re-

presentative, insisted that the man should not only be

indicted in the bishop's court for this new offence, but

that the former punishment should be reconsidered^ with

a view to its aggravation. He was accordingly tried,

sentenced to be whipped, to be deprived of his benefice^

and to be banished during two years.* The punish-

ment would, doubtless, have been still more severe^ had
not the culprit been tried and punished before. But
Henry was dissatisfied : he wished the delinquent to

be degraded, and delivered over to the secular arm; but

he was opposed by Becket. In a council at Westmin-
ster he renewed the subject, and demanded that, in

all future cases of delinquency, the culprit should be

thus treated. He said truly, that clerical criminals

ought to be punished more severely than others; and

« The severity of the punishment has not been sufficiently noticed by
hi6*.orianB : — " Prebendae suee mulctatus-est beneficio, pulsus-est k regno
per bienniuni,"— Dtceto, 537. These words imply something more than
that he was suspended during two years.

N 3
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ho bitterly complained, that in rendering all crimes re-

deemable by pecuniary mulcts, they raised more money
in the kingdom than he did. The bishops objected,

that such a concession would destroy their privileges ;

that it was manifestly unjust, since the same individual

would be twice tried and twice punished for the same
offence. They forgot, however, that the punishment of

their courts did not deserve the name ; that it created

an odious distinction between lay and ecclesiastical cri-

minals. Neither justice nor patriotism had so much in-

fluence over them as the preservation of their monstrous

immunities. The conduct of Becket on this occasion does

him little honour. No doubt he believed that the de-

fence of these immunities was expected from him by

the church ; but surely he must have known that what

the monarch demanded was in the strictest sense equi-

table, and necessary to the weal of the community.

Henry Avas provoked, as he well might be, at the op-

position he encountered. He shifted his ground ; and

asked, with some policy, whether the bishops would

observe the ancient customs of the realm. " Saving

our order," was the reply. This clause, " saving

our order," involved the retention of all the obnoxious

privileges of that order. In a rage, which we very

willingly forgive, the king observing that the bishops

were in a league against him to defeat the administra-

tion of justice, abruptly left the hall. The next morn-

ing Becket was deprived of the manor of Rye and

the castle oi Berkharapstead, which he had been al-

lowed to retain,— a punishment not undeserved. The
other bishops, too, began to tremble at the royal anger :

some said that the points in dispute had better be con-

ceded at once ; others, among whom was the archbishop

of York, that they might yield for the present, and resume

the contest at a more favourable time. Their fears, or

their corruption— for some of them appear to have been

soon gained by the crown— would, perhaps, have had

little effect on the archbishop, had he not been artfully
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assured by the pope's almoner^ who had also been

gained, that he would most consult the interests of the

church by a compliance ; that he was enjoined by their

spiritual sovereign to conciliate the royal mind ; that

the immunities of the church were in no danger ; that

Henry, whose pride was involved, would be content

with the honour of a nominal victory. Persuaded, but

not convinced, the primate repaired to the king, and

reluctantly promised to omit the obnoxious clause.

That the royal purpose, however, was more serious

than the almoner or the bishops had represented, was
evident when Henry summoned a great council to meet

at Clarendon, to receive the formal renunciation of the

church. But, when required to promise the observ-

ance of the customs, Becket, with an inconsistency

which must be severely censured, repeated his refusal.

Henry was not a man to be thus defied : he threat-

ened the primate with exile, even with death ; and
there can be little doubt that, in the violence of a

temper which npver spared mortal man, the threat

was fully intended to be executed. A neighbour-

ing door was suddenly thrown open, and a body of

knights were perceived, armed, with their garments

tucked up, and ready for some tragical deed. Probably

the vengeance would not have been confined to Becket

;

other bishops had reason to tremble for their safety.

On their knees they besought him to have pity on him-
self and on them ; two earls distinctly informed him
that their orders were to proceed to extremities, and
besought him, with equal earnestness, to avert, by an
instant consent, a fate which must cover all present with

calamity and disgrace : two knight-templars, bathed in

tears, and prostrated at his feet, joined the bishops and
the earls, beseeching him to have pity on others if he

had none on himself. Moved for them, not for him-
self, Becket again promised to observe " the customs."

The other prelates followed his example. To prevent

all. future misunderstanding, " the customs," which bad
N 4
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hitherto been very indefinite, we might say unknown,

were committed to writing, and pro(hiced the following

day. They consist of sixteen articles, and are known

in history as the Constitutions of Clarendon. By one,

the custody of every vacant archbishopric, bishopric,

abbey, and priory of royal foundation, and the revenues

during the vacancy, were confirmed to the crown.

Henry's own conduct shows the tenacity with which he

adhered to this profitable abuse. From the records of the

exchequer we learn that in his sixteenth year he was en-

joying the revenues of one archbishopric, five bishoprics,

and three abbeys; that in his nineteenth, the number

of vacant sees, archiepiscopal and episcopal, was the

same, while that of the abbeys had doubled ; that in his

twenty-first — so well had he learned his interest— he

kept vacant one archbishopric, six bishoprics, and seven

abijeys. Had he been allowed to proceed without

interruption, every dignity in the English church would

eventually have been in his hands ; nor would he have

filled one of them without a full equivalent from the

prelate he might condescend to nominate. Is it necessary

to call that article monstrous which sanctioned such an

abuse ? In this country the usurpation had been advanced

by '\rilliam Rufus ; but in Germany it had subsisted

for some time. How it can be called an ancient custom,

is difficult to conceive ; besides, it had been renounced

by Henry, by Stephen, by the reigning monarch him-

self; and its recognition was incompatible with the

interests of religion.— Another of the constitutions,

— that new dignitaries should be elected in consequence

of the king's writ, with his assent, with the advice of

whatever persons he chose to assemble for the occa-

sion ; and, to crown all, in his own chapel—we should

reprobate as equally fatal to religion. Kings have

seldom the sagacity to discover, or the honesty to re-

ward, merit, whether in church or lay dignitaries.*

• We should say the same of any other government, whether aristo*

cratical or democratical. Kings are no worse than other men.
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By another, no tenant in capite of the crown could be

excommunicated, or his lands placed under an interdict,

without application to the king, or the royal justiciary.

One reason for this constitution is sufficiently obvious :

as an excommunicated vassal was cut off from aU inter-

course with others, the king must, of necessity, lose his

services for that period. But there was another and

more political reason : the dread of such a sentence often

restrained men, who were sufficiently inclined to execute

the most violent mandates of the king ; remove the

dread, and there would cease to be a barrier between

every species of injustice and the royal will. By one

article, no dignified ecclesiastic was to go beyond sea

without the king's permission,— evidently to prevent all

complaints from reaching the papal ear. By another,

appeals in ecclesiastical cases were to be progressively

carried from the archdeacon to the archbishop ; and
finally terminated by the royal precept in the court of

the latter. This was manifestly aiming a blow at all

appeals to the court of Rome, and was at the same time

establishing the virtual supremacy of the king over the

English church.— By every unbiassed reader the pre-

ceding articles will be acknowledged to have been per-

nicious, inasmuch as they were subversive of rehgion.

But the Constitutions of Clarendon contain as much good
an evil. The articles which subjected the clergy, in ge-

neral cases, to the secular courts, were wise, patriotic,

and indispensable to the well-being of the community.
"VVTiere one of the litigating parties was an ecclesiastic,

the suit was always to be prosecuted in the royal courts.

In aU cases clerical delinquents were to be first cited

before the king's justiciary, who was to determine, from
the nature of the case, whether it was to be tried there,

or to be referred to the ecclesiastical court. Even
where the offence clearly lay within the spiritual juris-

diction, a royal functionary was to be present to see that

if the delinquent pleaded guilty, or were convicted, the

church should no longer protect him ; that he should
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be delivered over to the secular tribunals. Equally sa-

lutary wore some other articles concerning presentations,

disputes about tenements and fiefs, and the subjecting

of laymen for offences purely spiritual to the bishop's

court : they were carefully framed so as to circumscribe

the mischievous powers of the rival jurisdictions. Such,

in substance, were these celebrated Constitutions, which

we have blamed or praised solely in reference to their

tendency. On the whole, it would be difficult to say

whether they contained more good or evil. Most of

them have long been incorporated into the civil juris-

prudence, not of England only, but of every Roman
Catholic country in Europe. Of those, however, which
are really obnoxious, we do not think better on this

account. In all countries governments will be rapacious

and corrupt ; in all they will readily sacrifice integrity

to interest ; utility to favouritism.*

1165. No sooner did the archbishop perceive the nature of

these conditions than he was justly staggered at their

magnitude. No situation could be less enviable than

his. Could he comply without betraying the church

and religion itself ? The other bishops placed their

seals to the document; but he refused. He had pro-

mised, he said, to observe " the customs," and he would

do no more. On this trying occasion he has been blamed

for duplicity, but with little justice. Alarm for the lives

of his fellow bishops made him reluctantly sanction what

he openly disapproved. He is, however, censurable

enough : it was his duty at once, and finally, to declare

his hostility to the more obnoxious Constitutions. If he

had promised to observe " the customs," he had evi-

dently no anticipation of some articles which were

• Stephanides, Vita S. Thomte, p. 24—35. Edwardus, Vita ejusdem,
p. 35f). ^apud .Surium, de Probatis Sanctorum Vitis, die Docemb. xxix.).

Diceto, Imagines HIstoriarum, p. 53". Bromton, Chronicon, p. 1059. Ger-
vase. Chronica, p.l306., necnon Actus Pontiticum Cantuariensium, p.l670.

(omnes apudTwysden, I)ecem .Scriptorcs . Baronius, Annale-s Ecclesiastici,

necnon Alfordus', Annales Ecclesise Anglicanse, a. n. 1163, 1IG4. Wilkins,
Leges Anglo-SaxoniciE, p. 321—324. Tlie Constitutions of Clarendon are
in Gervase and Wilkins ; the latter has two copies, substantially the sam^
but differing in phraseology.
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afterwards produced ; he might, therefore, have easily

discovered a new ground of opposition. Subsequently,

he proved that he could, as far as regarded himself,

despise consequences; why did he not despise them now?
His conduct was more than rash : it was unwise. He
should have distinguished the salutary from the per-

nicious articles; and declared his adhesion to them.

Though that adhesion would not, probably, have been

accepted— for the king was evidently resolved to en-

force the observance of all ;— yet, by the offer, he would
have stood better justified both with his own times and
with posterity. On the whole, however, he is as much
deserving of pity as of blame. His reluctant consent

to " the customs" had not acquired the favour, his

subsequent conduct provoked the wrath, of the king.

Scarcely had he left the presence, than the reproaches

of some ecclesiastics, and still more, those of his own
heart, threw him into a state of agony. He interdicted

himself from the service of the altar, and wrote to pope

Alexander for a release from the oath which he had
taken to observe the customs. By that pontiff, who
minutely distinguishes between crimes which are the

effect of the spontaneous will, of ignorance, of necessity,

and who placed his conduct at Clarendon in the last

case, he was accordingly absolved, and commanded to

resume the service of the altar. The Constitutions them-

selves were severely condemned, and were annulled by
the pope. Becket wished, however, to mollify the king,

and to make some equitable compromise with him ;

probably, had the more obnoxious conditions been with-

drawn, he would have readily subscribed to the rest.

From this moment the sympathy of every reader must
be with him. In the spirit of concord he went to

Woodstock, where the monarch then was
;

yet he was
unable to obtain an interview. It was evident that

his ruin was resolved. In his sudden alarm he
sought to escape into France ; but the mariners, know-
ing Henry's vindictive temper, dared not take him.

To crush him, a parliament was convoked at North-
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ampton, and he was summoned to appear before it. In
the hoi)e of making iiis peace, he obeyed the citation.

The first day Henry was inaccessible ; the second, the

archbishop waited in the royal apartments until the

monarch's appearance ; but though he advanced with a

submissive and reverential air to give or to receive the

kiss of peace— the invariable form of salutation— he
was repulsed, and was thereby made still more sensible

of his danger. Never were charges more frivolous or

more vexatious brought against any individual than

those by which Becket was now assailed. By some
modern writers Henry is blamed for not arraigning the

prelate for disregarding the Constitutions of Clarendon.

It should, however, be remembered that they had been

condemned by the pope, and that Becket, in virtue of

his canonical obedience, was compelled to disregard

them : the assumption of such a ground would have

been a positive renunciation of the papal jurisdiction
;

a virtual separation of the English church from the com-
munion of Rome. For the gratification of the royal

revenge no way remained open except that offered by

the feudal jurisdiction of the crown,— a way, however,

broad enough to admit any charge. The first accusa-

tion was, that he had refused justice to a complainant.

The defence was unanswerable, — that the complainant

in question had sworn to the case, not on the gospels,

but on a book of songs. But Henry was not to be

baffled ; it was discovered, that when summoned to

show in the royal court why he had refused justice

to this suitor, he had not obeyed the citation. In vain

did the prelate allege that he had sent four knights to

answer for him, and to explain the nullity of the juror's

oath : his neglecting to appear was defined to be high

treason ; and by the obsequious court his goods and

chattels were declared forfeited to the king ! This was

not the worst. In all such cases, custom had substi-

tuted a fine in lieu of the penalty ; that commutation

varied in different places,— in Kent it was 405. only;
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in London it was 100*. ; but none of them suited the

disposition of the lawless king, who caused the fine to

be fixed at 500/. ! Let us remember that this sura is

equivalent to 6OOO/. according to the present value of
money ; that the legal penalty would have been 40s.

only ; and above all, that no penalty whatever was in-

curred, since the charge itself was utterly unfounded.

The archbishop gave security for the 500/.—The second

demand was for 300/., which he had received while

warden of Eye and Berkhamstead. The reply was
equally convincing, — that more than 300/. had been

expended in their repairs ; but he added, he would pay
it, for mere money should be no ground of quarrel be-

tween him and his sovereign. The nobleness, and at

the same time the conciliatory tone of the observation,

were lost on the tyrant, who proceeded to make a third

demand of 500/., which he asserted had been lent to

Becket under the walls of Toulouse. The archbishop

contended— no doubt truly— that the money was a

gift ; but his word could not prevail against the

monarch's, and for this sum also the base court com-
pelled him to give security. It might be supposed that

royal injustice would now be satisfied ; but there was
another demand which was made, in the resolution irre-

coverably to ruin him. He was required to account

for all the monies he had received from the vacant ec-

clesiastical dignities during his chancellorship, and a

balance was struck against him of no less a sum than

44,000 marks ! The archbishop stood aghast. The
money he had no doubt expended in the king's service ;

but the plea would have availed him as little as the

preceding ones. He had another and unanswerable one,

— that before his consecration he had never been ques-

tioned for such a pretended balance ; that on the con-

trary, when so consecrated, both prince Henry and the

royal justiciary had, at the king's own command, dis-

charged him from all secular demands, and that, so

absolved, the church had received him. Monstrous as
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was the claim, and little as lie was bound to answer it,

he offered a large sum by way of composition, but it was

contemptuously refused. Nor did he find much support

in his brother bishops : all but two had been corrupted

by the crown ; all but two advised him to resign,—
the evident tendency of the tyrant's measures. The
names of these two prelates, so honourably distinguished

from their base associates, ought to be mentioned. The
first was Roger of \V"orcester, who observed that he

would not belie his conscience by saying, that the cure

of souls might be resigned for the sake of pleasing

any mortal man. Henry of Winchester, a prince of

the royal house,— a man of equal ability and courage,

— went further, and declared that such advice was

most pernicious ; that the rights of the church and

the very interests of religion must be overthrown, if the

primate set the example of relinquishing his dignity at

the pleasure of a king. This day was Saturday ; and

all that Becket could attain was a delay until Monday,
when he promised to answer the royal demand as God
should inspire him.*

We have more than once referred to the lessons of

instruction which are to be derived from the events re-

corded ; in no instance are they more impressive than

in the present. We read of the most monstrous abuses

perpetrated by the crown, yet tamely regarded by all

the bishops except one, and that one is singled out for

vengeance, not merely by the crown^ but by his brother

prelates. Their animosity towards him furnishes an-

other illustration of the fatal influence of kings over

• Authorities : Quadrilogus. Stcphanides, Vita S. Thoma;. Edwardus,
Vita ejusdom. Diccto, Imagines Historiarum, necnon Actus Pnntilicura.
Gervase, Chronicon. Bromton, Chronicon. Baronius, Annales Eccle-
astici, et Alfordus, Annales Eccles Anglia>, almost in the places formerly
cited. To these must be added Epistola; S, Thoma;, L 85. ii. 6. 33. A
very good notion of these transactions might also be extracted from a col-
lation of Lingard {History, vol. iL ]>. 07, &c.l, with Turner (History, vol. i.

p. 248, &c.}, and with Southey (Book of the Church, i. IfiO, &c.). But Mr.
Turner's general narration of this priest's actions is written in a spirit more
opposed to that of the ancient authorities, than any thing we have seen,
excepting only Townsend's " Accu6ations."_
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ecclesiastical affairs. So much were they swayed by
court fear or favour, that they did not hesitate to sacri-

fice their church, their conscience, their religion, to

please a tyrant. On contemplating this insulting mock-
ery of justice exhibited at Northampton, every honest

mind must be filled with indignation. We behold a

succession of charges, utterly unfounded, yet so vex-

atious and harassing ; we see them answered so con-

vincingly, that if one spark of justice, or of honesty, or

of courage had slumbered in the breasts of the nobles and

prelates, the accused must have been triumphantly and

instantly acquitted ; we see him condemned in oppo-

sition to the clearest evidence, in violation of the laws

themselves,— condemned, not by the nobles only, but

with even greater readiness by the prelates. If this

were the justice to be expected from the royal courts,

well might Becket wish to remove the clergy from their

jurisdiction. The fact is notorious, that whenever the

crown was a party to a suit, justice was not to be ex-

pected ; that no judge was honest or courageous enough
to brave the royal displeasure for the sake of right.

Our chroniclers, our rolls of parliament, all our ancient

records are filled with complaints that justice was not

to be had in the tribunals of the king. It was, pro-

bably, tills truth which made the primate so hostile to

the innovations of Henry : he saw that the judicial

fountain was polluted ; and he wished to divert the

impure stream from the church. In this respect his

efforts demand our applause. Had the ecclesiastical

tribunals been what they ought to have been, had their

chastisements on clerical delinquents been sufficiently

severe, that applause would have been unmixed, un-

qualified, unhmited. From the preceding specimen of

Henry's justice nobody will give him credit for very

honourable motives in his attempts to reform the judi-

cial system of the church. All that he wanted was, by
diverting ecclesiastical causes into bis own courts, to

derive an increase of revenue from fines. That he
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cari'il not for tlie merits of any particular case is

l)roved by his conduct in otlier instances than this.

Omitting all disputes between him and his subjects, in

which he was sure to gain his cause, we may ob-

serve that in suits between subject and subject he

was ever ready to interfere where any thing was to be

gained. From one of the parties who brought a suit of

any importance into his court, he Avas almost sure to

exact a bribe ; he is known to have received overtures

from both, and to have withheld his decision until he

knew which of the two would offer the most; and we
need scarcely say that in his code right was always on the

side of him that brought the heaviest purse. AV'ell has

it been observed, " Of all the abuses which deformed

the Anglo-Norman government, none was so flagitious

as the sale of judicial redress. The king, we are often

told, is the fountain of justice ; but in those ages it

was a fountain which gold only could unseal. From
the sale of that justice which any citizen has a right to

expect, it was an easy transition to withhold or deny it.

Fines were received for the king's help against the

adverse suitor ; that is, for perversion of justice or

for delay." ^Vith such a fact before us, need we
wonder that our ancestors were eager to have all their

suits decided in the ecclesiastical courts .'' They have

never been charged with such corruption : their defect

— and a serious one it is— lay in the inadequacy of

their penalties, and consequently in their offering incen-

tives to crime. But even this defect was a thousand

times less intolerable than those which disgraced the

secular courts. A compromise between the two powers

was what the interests of the nation required ; but un-

fortunately, when Becket appeared disposed to surrender

the more obnoxious points, the king would hear of no

conciliatory proposal. On him, therefore, must rest

the almost undivided iniquity of those transactions. He,

and in a still greater degree the base prelates, who so

readily became his instruments, must be regarded with
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execrations so long as honesty and truth are revered

by men.*

At this crisis the menaces of the king were not hidden 1165.

from the archbishop ; — the former having distinctly

asserted that the same kingdom could not contain them.

Having discovered that Becket would not resign, did

he wish him to fly ? This is unlikely : he well knew
with what favour the fugitive would be received by

the pope and the French king, and how seriously the

three might annoy him. We are, moreover, distinctly

informed that the primate's life was menaced, and that

it was in imminent peril. From the whole tenor of

Henry's conduct, and from several expressions of the

contemporary biographers, there can, we think, be no

doubt that his resignation or his blood could alone

satisfy the monarch ; and that he was expected to make
his choice. On a former occasion he had given way to

fear; now he rose superior to the feeling. He began

to act with great firmness and dignity. Seeing him-
self abandoned by his noble friends, by his knights,

by the bishops, who always regulate their smiles or

favours by those of the monarch, he sent out his ser-

vants into the highways and hedges to collect the

lame and the blind, the hungry and the naked, round

his table ; with such guests he should, he observed,

more easily obtain the victory than with those who had
so basely deserted him in the hour of need. He felt

that he was suffering in a just cause ; and this feeling

not only ennobled but sanctified all that he did. On
the morning of the Monday the courtier bishops again

repaired to him, to preach a base submission and to

threaten. Having reproached them for their want alike

of principle, and of respect to him their spiritual head,

he solemnly declared, that even should his body be

burnt he would not submit ; he would not forsake the

flock confided to his charge. Lest we should be ac-

* Madox, History of the Exchequer, chap. 10. Hume, Hist. Eng.
App. 11. Hallam, State of Europe during the Middle Ages, vol.ii. chap. 8.

VOL. IV. O
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cused of colouring too deeply the scene which followed,

we adopt tlie words of a most distinguished writer, who is

no friend to Becket, hut wiio cannot witldiold liis admir-

ation at that churchman's conduct on this occasion.*

" As soon as the bishops left liiin, lie went into the church,

and there at St. Stejjhen's altar performed the mass appointed

for that martyr's day, beginning with these Avords : Princes

sate and spn/tc against mc: and as if this did not sufficiently

manifest his readiness to endure martyrdom, he caused a verse

of the ])salms to be sung, which could not bemistakenas to its

intended application: The kin^s of the earth stand vp, and the

rulers take counsel tn;^etker against the Lord and against his

anointed. Then, having secretly provided himself with a con-

secrated wafer, he proceeded to the great council, and at the

doortook. tlicsjlver cross from the chaplain, whoaccording to cus-

tom was bearing it before him." " Then passing on he entered

the assembly and took his seat in silence, holding the cross before

him. If Becket at this time actually thought his life in danger,

the fate which he afterwards met may prove that the appre-

hension was not so unreasonable as it might otherwise be
deemed. Whether he entertaine<l such fear or not, it was
plainly his intention to act as if he did f : should lie provoke

the blow which he seemed to expect |, he was ready to meet it

with becoming dignity and characteristic courage i in the more
likely case that the unusual manner of his appearance could

confuse the king's counsels, something might occur of which he

might take advantage. Considering, therefore, Becket's temper
and opinions, the measure was as judicious as it was bold.

Henry was no sooner infonned in what attitude the priest was
approaching, then he rose hastily from his seat and retired into

an inner room, whither he summoned all the other lords,

spiritual and temporal, and complained to them of this act of

defiance. The great council, as well as the king, regarded it

as a deliberate insult, studied for tiie purpose of throwing upon
them the imputation of some treacherous purpose. § Henry's

violent temper was exasperated to such a pitch, that the

archbishop of York trembled for Becket's life, and departed,

• Southey, Book of the Church, vol. i. p. 16P, &c. We omit, however,
some of the offensive expressions, which are wholly gratuitous.

f There can be no doubt that he both feared, and liad reason to fear it.

X This calculating policy should not be ascribed to the archbishop; he
was above it.

^ This is much too strong ; "it is not warranted by the original bio-

graphers. The passage is evidently taken from Gcrvase (Chronica, 1392.),

but we are nowhere informed that the great council expressed such an
opinioo.
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with his chaplain, dreading what might ensue. The bishop of

Exeter hastened fearfully to the primate, and besought him to

have pity on himself and his brethren, who were all in danger

of perishing on his account.* Becket, eyeing him with stern

contempt, replied, ' Fly then ! thou canst not understand the

things which are of God.' And he remained unmoved,

holding the cross, and awaiting what might befal. His part

was not difficult after it had once been taken : the straight

path is always easy. But Henry was thoroughly perplexed.

The general sense of the great council, was, that the primate's

present conduct was an aflront to the king and the peers ; that

Henry had drawn it on himself by elevating such a person to

that high and unmerited station ; and that, for ingratitude and

breach of fealty, Becket ought to be impeached of perjury and
high treason,

-f-
Not from moderation, but with the hope of

avoiding the embarrassments which he foresaw in that mode of

proceeding, Henry rejected their opinion, and reverting to

his pecuniary charges, sent to demand of the primate whether

upon that matter he would stand to the judgment of the court.

Becket peremptorily refused, and it was then again proposed

to attaint him. But the bishops dared not proceed to this,

because he had appealed to the pope ; and they knew the

power of the Roman see too well not to be fearful of offending

it. They besought the king that he would let them appeal to

Rome against the primate, on the score of his perjury
; pro-

mising, that if they might be excused from concurring with the

temporal lords in the sentence which was to be past, they

would use their utmost endeavours for persuading the pope to

depose him from the primacy. The king unwillingly con-

sented : upon which they repaired to Becket, and pronouncing

him guilty of perjury at having broken his fealty, they re-

nounced their obedience to him, placed themselves under the

pope's protection against him, and cited him before the pope

to answer the accusation. His only reply was, ' I hear what
you say !

' He could not have had any thing more conform-

able to his own views and wishes.:): The prelates then took

their seats in the opposite side of the hall.§ Meantime the

temporal peers pronounced him guilty of perjury and treason ;

and leaving tlie inner chamber, where their resolution had

been passed, came to notify it to the accused. The alter-

* The bishop added, that the king had threatened with death the first

man who should speak in behalf of Becket.

t To us, this by no means appears to have been the general impression ;

it was merely that of Becket's more violent enemies, or, rather, of Henry's
more resolute flatterers.

X Why so ? what could be the views and wishes of one to whom the
next moment might be the last of his life ?

^ " Episcopis loco et animo sedentibus ex adverse, "—Gen'asff.

O 2
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native, liowevur, of riMuloriiij; liis accounts and discharging

tlie halancu *, was still to he allowed liiin ; and Leicester,

as chief justiciary, called ui)ou liini to come before the king

and do lliis,— 'otherwise,' said lie, 'hear your sentence.'

' IVIy sentence!' exclaimed Hecket, rising from liis seat:

' Nay, sir earl, liear me first ! You are not ignorant how
faithfully, according to the things of this world, I served my
lord the king, in consideration of wliicli service it pleased

him to raise ine to the primacy,— God knows, against my
will, for I knew my own unfitness, and rather for love of him
than of Cu)d, consented; which is this day sulhcieiitly made
evident, seeing that God withdraws from me both himself and

the king also. It was asked at my election, in presence of

prince Henry, unto whom that charge had been committed, in

what manner I was given to the church : and the answer,

free and discharged from all bonds of the court. Being there-

fore thus free and discharged, 1 am not bound to answer con-

cerning these things, nor will I.' The earl liere observed,

that this reply was very diflerent from what had before been

given. ' Listen, my son !
' Uecket jnirsued. ' Inasmuch as

the soul is of more worth than the body, by so much more are

you bound to obey God and me, rather than an eartlily king.

Neither by law nor reason, is it allowed that children should

judge or condemn their father. AVherefore, I disdain the king's

ju(lgment and yours, and that of all the other peers,— being

only to be judged, under God, by our lord the po])e, to whom I

here ai)peal before you all, committing the church of Can-
terbury, my order and dignity, with all thereunto ajipertaining,

to God's protection and to his. In like manner, my brethren

and fellow-bishojjs, you who have chosen to obey man rather

than God, I cite you before the presence of our lord the pope !

And, thus relying on the authority of the catholic church, and
of the apostolic see, I depart hence !

' As be was leaving the

hall, a clamour was raised against him, and some there were
reproached him as a perjured traitor f ; upon which he looked

fiercely round, and said with a loud voice, that were it not for-

bidden by his holy orders, he would defend himself by arms
against those who dared thus to accuse him." ^

The dignity exhibited by Becket in tliis trying scene,

his unshaken magnanimity and courage, must have made

* A curious alternative ! Where was the 45,000 marks ffiill 300,000/. of
our present money j to be raised Ity one who was notoriously poor, who had
nothing with which to pay the preceding fines.

t Some courtiers threw knotted straw, taken from the floor, at the de-
parting prelate.

t The above graphic relation is in some respects too unfavourable to the
primate: the imputations were not warranted by any of the contemporary
biographers.
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a deep impression on most of the nobles and prelates.

Whether any attempts were made to detain him^ has

been disputed : he found the door of the hall locked,

and the porter away from his post. In one relation we
are told that the keys were suspended from the wall ;

in another, that, through the representation made to

the king, that if the blood of Becket stained the floor

of his palace, the royal name must for ever be held

in execration, Henry permitted him to depart.* Both

versions are probably true, and both prove what has

generally been overlooked,— that the primate's destruc-

tion had been seriously resolved. In fact one authority

distinctly informs us, that several of the courtiers had

bound themselves by oath to assassinate him ; and this

is confirmed by the language of some bishops, and by

the precipitation with which Roger of York summoned
his clergy to leave the hall, that they might not witness

the tragical deed he expected to follow. Outside the

gate he found the poor, his only faithful companions,

who accompanied him in triumph to his hostel. He
now sent three messengers to the king, requesting per-

mission to leave the country ; the reply was, that he

should receive a decision on the morrow. There was a

general impression that he would not see the light of

another sun: two knights secretly introduced themselves

to his hostel, and put him on his guard. His first care

was to order a bed to be prepared beside the altar of

the church ; but, reflecting that the sanctuary would
probably be little respected by such a king, and no doubt

remembering the fate of St. Stanislas of Poland, who a

short time before had been cut down at the very altar

by order of king Boleslas, he resolved that very night

to flee. As if to favour his flight, the darkness was
thick : at midnight, accompanied by one or two clerical

attendants, he silently issued from the postern, and

hastened towards Lincolnshire, hiding himself by day,

* " Cumque itnmanis exist cret tumultus, sugsestum est regi sempiternas
illi ignominiiE fore, si intra aulain suaiii sineret archiepiscopum discerpi.

Itaque rex jussit ilium illgfsuui dimitti."

—

Edward Crimiod, p. 368, j

o 3
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and resuming his journey when incn were wrapt in

sleep. After fifteen days of jicrils and fatigues, he

landed at Gravelincs in Flanders."*

1 Whether the possessions of Becket were instantly

seized, and his faithful clergy punished, is douhtful ;

one contemporary authority asserts, another with more
reason denies, that this was done. From two of Becket's

epistles we perceive, among other proofs of Henry's vin-

dictive temper, that these acts of violence were certainly

perpetrated ; but we do not think that they were imme-
diate. By the king of France the fugitive was received

with high distinction, notwithstanding a previous em-
bassy from Flngland, with a request that he would not

harbour that traitor, '' the late archbishop." " Who has

deposed him ? " was the natural question. " I am a king,"

pursued he, " no less than my brother of England, yet

I would not have deposed the humblest ecclesiastic in

my dominions ; nor do I think I have the power to do

so. I knew this Thomas when he was chancellor ; long

and faithfully did he serve your king
;

yet, in recom-

pence, your master, after driving him from England,

would also expel him from France!" These senti-

ments do honour to Louis VII.; but we may believe

that policy had also some concern in the embassy he

sent to pope Alexander, with a request that the arch-

bishop might be supported against the EngHsh tyrant.

Here, too, Henry's ambassadors had preceded the ar-

rival of Becket. The court of Alexander was at Sens

(Rome was in the possession of an antipope), and golden

arguments had prejudiced several of the cardinals in

favour of the monarch. At first, the archbishop was

coldly received by all the sacred college except the pope,

who had too much honour to abandon one that had

Quadrilogua, lib. L cap. £7—33. & lib ii. cap. 1—G. Edwardus, Vita
S. Thomee, p. 3.58. Epistola> S. Thoma;, lib. i. & ii. (variis epist.). Ste-
phanides, Vita ejusdem, p. 38—48. Kadulfus de Diceto, Imagines His-
toriarum, p. 537. Gervase, Chronica, p. l.')9, &c,, necnon Actus Pontificum,
p. 1671. (apudTwysden, Decern Scriptores). Baronius, Aiiiiales Ecclesiastici,

et Alfordus, Annales Eccles. Anglia;, A. u, 11G4. Southey, Book of the
Church, ubi supri. .
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suffered so much for the sake of the church, and too

much wisdom to let such a defender sink under secular

violence or ecclesiastical corruption. Becket had no

doubt condemned the whole system of secular investi-

ture ; his conscience now took alarm at the way in which

he had been introduced into the prelacy : he had not

entered the door of Christ's fold, but been forced over

the wall ; and, in this feeling, he solemnly resigned, in

presence of the papal court, the episcopal ring into the

hands of Alexander, whom he exhorted to nominate a

fit successor. Probably he wished by this means to end

the dispute with Henry, and restore peace to the English

church ; and several cardinals thought the opportunity

for that purpose ought not to pass : but Alexander ob-

served, that if he were permitted to fall, all other bishops

must expect to fall with him, and he was immediately

reinvested with the dignity by the tradition of the same

ring. The Constitutions of Clarendon were of such a

nature, that even the corrupted cardinals could no longer

forsake him : his cause was declared to be that of re-

ligion, and of the church ; and a resolution was made
to support him. To the abbot of Pontigny, a Cister-

cian, he was confided by the pope, and advised to bear

poverty with the humility becoming his present con-

dition, until God should give an issue to the contest.

Of that rigid order he immediately assumed the habit

;

and, by his austerities, proved that he could with ease

reconcile himself to his lot. This conduct of the pope

gave a new impulse to the fury of Henry ; yet he

dreaded while he hated. Treason was denounced against

any person who should bring into England, whether

from the pontiff or the archbishop, letters of excom-
munication, interdicts, or any other ecclesiastical cen-

sures. It was at this time that the estates of Becket

appear to have been confiscated : his name was erased

from the liturgy; the revenues of all the clergymen who
had followed him into France, or lent him money, or

testified sympathy in his sufferings, were seized ; and,

in a spirit truly satanic, were involved, not only all who
4
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were connected with him hy blood or friendship^ but

their families, without distinction of rank or sex or age,

in the same promiscuous sentence of confiscation and

banishment. " Neither men leaning under tlie weight

of years, nor infants still hanging at the breast, were

excepted. The list of proscription was swelled with

400 names ; and the misfortune of the sufferers was

aggravateil by the obligation of an oath to visit the

archbishop, and importune him with the history of their

wrongs. Day after day, crowds of exiles besieged the

door of his cell at Pontigny : his heart was wrung with

anguish ; he implored the compassion of his friends

;

and enjoyed at last the satisfaction of knowing that the

wants of those blameless victims had been amply re-

lieved by the benefactions of the king of France, the

queen of Sicily, and the pope." Never, it will be con-

ceded, was vengeance more refined than this : the tale

is written in brass ; and it will remain, while time shall

last, to brand the memory of this vicious monarch.*

Nor did the exile long remain at Pontigny : unless he

were expelled, the tyrant threatened to banish all the

Cistercians in England. AVith the same dignified su-

periority, Louis offered him for a residence the city of

Sens, which the pope had just left for Rome ;— a step

that must have added immeasurably to the mortification

of Henry. Here he led the same ascetic and recluse

life ; and we soon perceive that his understanding was
tinged by his new habits. From this time we no longer

find the calm, dignified archbishop ; we see only the

excited monk. This unfortunate change in his habits,

opinions, and feelings, — a change which partly led to

the subsequent tragedy — is very candidly admitted by
the distinguished Roman catholic historian we have so

frequently quoted.

• Mr. Southey, whose heart is always right, however prejudices may
occasionally mislead his mind,— we at least think he has prtjudices, —

.

observes, with equal force and feeling: — " It (Henry's conduct in this

respect! admits of no palliation ; and, indeed, next to the guilt of those

who commit wicked actions, is'that of the historian who glosses over or
excuses them." (Book of the Church, i. 183.) We invite Mr. Turner's
attention to this striking passage.
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" Withdrawing himself from company and amusements, he
divided the whole of his time between prayer and reading.

His choice of books was determined by a reference to the

circumstances in which he was placed; and in the canon law,

the histories of the martyrs, and the holy scriptures, he sought
for advice and consolation. On a mind naturally firm and
unbending, such studies were likely to make a very powerful

impression ; and his friends, dreading the consequences, en-

deavoured to direct his attention to other objects. But their

remonstrances were fruitless. Gradually, his opinions became
tinged with enthusiasm : he identified his pause with that of

God and the church : concession appeared to him like

apostacy ; and his resolution was fixed to bear any privation,

and to sacrifice, if it were necessary, even his own life, in so

sacred a contest. The violence of Henry nourished and
strengthened these sentiments ; and at last, urged by the cries

of the sufferers, the archbishop assumed a bolder tone, which
terrified his enemies and compelled the court of Rome to come
forward in his behalf." *

That tone was, indeed, a bold one. Having watched

one night before the shrine of St. Drancio, another be-

fore that of St. Gregory the Great, a third before that

of the Virgin, he prepared to hurl the thunders of the

church against his enemies. On ^Vliit-sunday he
preached; and when the service was concluded, the bells

tolled, the crosses were inverted, twelve priests holding

torches were ranged round him, and the doom of ex-

communication was solemnly pronounced against John,

bishop of Oxford ; against the archdeacon of Poictiers ;

against those individuals who held his sequestered goods;

against Josceline de Baliol, and the chief justiciary ;

against all who should lay hands on the possessions of

the church. The torches were then dashed to the

ground : the Constitutions of Clarendon were next read

and condemned ; whoever enforced or observed them
* Lingard, History of England, ii. 78. This writer has been often abused

for want of candour. It would be well if some of those who are loudest
in that abuse, would be as candid as he is. With his religious opinions
we have nothing to do : we speak of liim merely as the historian from
the earliest period of our history down to the accession of Henry VH.
We have followed him step by step, and we take great pleasure in bearing
evidence to his fidelity. Of his work suhscq?icitt to Henry, we presume
not to speak. Though we have frequently perused that portion, we have
not attempted to verify the citations, — a herculean labour, but necessary
to be undertaken by every one who would act the part of a competent
or an honest critic.
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was declared excommunicate ; and all who had sworn
to their observance were absolved from their oath. In

the conclusion, Henry himself was admonished that,

without immediate repentance, the same doom would be

passed on him. He would no doubt have met it— as,

indeed, he richly deserved it— on the present occasion,

had not Hecket l)een informed that he lay indisposed.

Still more dreadful would have been the interdict, which

Henry fully expected would be laid on the whole king-

dom, and which, beyond doubt, would have raised the

people against him. To prevent this probable cata-

strophe, as well as the reception of the comminatory

letters, orders were given that every passenger arriving

from beyond sea should be searched ; that all letters

from the pope or the archbisliop should be seized, and

the bearer, if a layman, be put to death ; if an eccle-

siastic, mutilated ; and that, if ever the letters reached

the country, the priest, who, in obedience to the cen-

sures, refused to celebrate mass, should be castrated !

*

Into the endless and complicated, and not very in-

teUigible transactions at the Roman court, or between
• this irascible monarch and his exiled subject, we can-

not enter. We may observe, that his golden arguments

appear long to have kept the pope in a sort of vacil-

lating neutrality ;— not that Alexander was within reach

of corruption, but his advisers certainly were ; and for

this reason Becket stigmatised that court as venal and

prostitute. Legates were sometimes appointed to ne-

gotiate between the heads of the two powers, and ap-

peals frequently allowed by the monarch to the papal

court ; but nothing was gained beyond time,— if that

can be called gain which embittered an animosity already

too deeply seated to be removed. An interview between

Becket and Henry, in presence of the French king, was

• Quadrilogus, lib. ii. cap. 9—16. Stcphanide?, Vita S. Thomac, p. 48, &c.

Edwardvis, Vita S. Tliomip, p. 3»S. (apud Surium, De I'robatis Sanc-

torum Viti.s, die DccL-mb. xxix.l. Epistolje ejasdem, lib. i. etii. (in multis

locis). Gervase, Chronica, p. 1397— 1409. (apud Twysrien, Decern Script.).

Baroniue, Annales Kcclesiastici, necnon All'nrdu.s, Annales Ecclos. Ang.
(sub annis;. Cappravius, Nova Legenda Sanctorum, fol. cclxxxvii. Lin-

gard. History of lilngland, ubi supr£
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equally unavailing. At length, the pope, who honour-

ably endeavoured to be a mediator, left the archbishop

to adopt more decisive measures. Becket, who had
little of the coolness required in a position so critical,

— whose characteristic was not discretion, but intem-

perate zeal, rendered more fiery by personal resentment,

—excommunicated so many of Henry's attendants, that

the court was literally filled with them. With the

terrors of an interdict over his head, Henry again con-

sented to an interview, at which the papal nuncios were

present ; yet, when the terms of reconciliation were

settled, he refused to give the customary kiss of peace.

It was evident that he could never forgive the arch-

bishop ; that his offers of reconciliation were the off-

spring of fear, and that harmony thus forced must be

of very temporary duration. Indeed, throughout these

transactions, he showed quite as much duplicity as

violence. A third time the same pressing necessity

brought the two into contact. This meeting— in

every respect remarkable— took place in a spacious

meadow near Freitville, in Touraine. As if no dissen-

sion had ever taken place between them, Henry rode

to meet the archbishop, drew him aside, and conversed

familiarly with him. He professed his resolution to

punish the traitors who had embroiled both ; and
used so much apparent candour, that for the moment
even Becket was duped. In the gratitude of his

heart, the latter dismounted and threw himself at his

sovereign's feet ; Henry insisted that he should re-

mount, and held his stirrup, observing, " My lord

archbishop, let us renew our former affection for each

other ! All that I want is, that you will show me ho-
nour before the men who are now witnessing what
passes." And when he returned to his retinue, he de-

clared that he found the prelate in the best possible

disposition ; and that, if he did not heartily correspond

to such good-will, he should be the worst of men. With
the same facility he agreed to the requests, which were
certainly but reasonable, of Becket,— that he would
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restore his favour to the primate and his friends, and

surrender the possessions of the church of Canter-

bury. In return, the primate promised all love and

honour due by a prelate to liis sovereign. But that he

should have been for a moment deceived, appears to u,s

surprising : the facility with which the outward recon-

ciliation was effected, was most suspicious ; the king,

though he had promised the kiss of peace, still refused

to give it; and every circumstance that occurred, tended

to contirm the reviving apprehensions of the primate.

Months elapsed before orders were sent to restore the

lands of the church ; and when at length they were

despatched, it was found that the rents had been levied,

the cattle driven, the corn carried away, the build-

ings left in a dilapidated state, so that on every side

desolation reigned. There had evidently been wanton

waste, as well gs shameless rapacity. The men to whom
the king had granted the lands, had fully shared the

royal animosity ; one of them had even threatened to

murder the archbishop, should he ever set his foot in

England. There were threats, too, from other parts :

the courtiers perceived that the king's disli';e was fierce

as ever ; that they were at liberty to persecute the pri-

mate as they pleased. His bitterest enemies were the

bishops, some of whom he had excommunicated. But

•his soul was undaunted; he resolved to return to his

flock, from which, as he truly said, he had been absent

too long. The letter which he wrote to the king on

this occasion was pathetic ; it concludes, " It was my
wish to have waited on you once more ; but necessity

constrains me, in my humbled state, to revisit my
afflicted church. I go, sire, with your permission, per-

haps to perish for it, unless you protect me: but whether

I Uve or die, yours I am, and yours I shall ever be, in

the Lord. Whatever happen to me or mine, God
bless you and your children ! " There was rashness in

the design. Well had it been for him had he taken

the advice of king Louis, who plainly foresaw that mis-

chief was intended, and advised him to remain ia
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France: '"^ God's will be done!" was his reply. To
the bishop of Paris he said, " Vado in Anglia mori."

On his way to the coast, however, he again saw Henry,

who carefully refrained from giving him the kiss of

peace ; a circumstance that naturally added to the ap-

prehensions which had lately assailed him. He ex-

pressed some vague alarm, while his enquiring eye sought

the king's : Henry felt the meaning, and quickly re-

plied, "^ Do you think me a traitor.''" Whether the

primate was reassured by the question, we know not

;

but if he had a momentary faith in the royal sincerity,

it was soon to be dissipated. Henry promised to meet

him again at Rouen, to provide him with money for the

payment of his debts, and for the expenses of his journey.

At Rouen, however, he found neither king nor money ;

but John of Oxford, his personal enemy, was charged

to accompany him to England. Three hundred pounds

were lent to him by the archbishop of that city, and with

that sum he commenced his journey. He had in his

possession letters of excommunication from the pope

against the archbishop of York, and the bishops of Lon-

don and Salisbury, the chief instigators of the late

troubles ; but he appears to have had no intention of

publishing them, unless new provocations should arise.

He ought not, however, to have been entrusted with

such formidable weapons ; he had not the command of

temper necessary for his situation ; and he was, most
injudiciously, not only made to arbitrate in his own
cause, but armed with powers for enforcing whatever

his personal resentment might dictate. How true is the

observation, that in most human disputes both parties

are in the wrong !— if not in an equal degi-ee, certainly

with equal infirmity of nature. The sequel soon showed
how unfit the primate was to be entrusted with the let-

ters. At Whitsand, on the French coast, where he

abode for some time, he heard that the excommunicated
prelates intended to oppose his landing, and he resolved

not to withhold the publication of the censures. Though
they were his mortal enemies, and unprincipled as they
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were vengeful, this is a poor apology for his own want
of discretion. He should have renienihered, that his

chief duty was the restoration of peace ; that his ene-

mies were on the watch to take advantage of his well-

known failing; tliat they were unprincipled and daring;

and that, unless his conduct was regulated by the sound-

est and coolest views, he might do more injury than

good to the cause he advocated. In the heat of his

resentment, however, he despatched a trusty agent,

with the obnoxious communications; and their public-

ation naturally added to the irritation of all his enemies.

It seemed, indeed, to his own friends, as if his sole

object were to spread dissension and hatred throughout

the realm ;
— that he came, not with peace, but a sword.

But he had no vindictive feelings : if he was irritable,

he was not revengeful ; and perhaps the enthusiastic

sentiments which had animated him since his retire-

ment at Pontigny, were as much in fault as his own
infirmity of temper. Before he left AVhitsand he had

reason to know that his life was in danger. From the re-

lation of the monk Herbert, one of his companions in this

journey, we learn that he was warned by a message from

the count of Boulogne not to sail over ; that on the other

side armed men were waiting for his blood, or to put him
in chains. He declared, that if he were sure of being

torn to pieces, he would go. At the same time a vessel

coming from England, the sailors were asked, what was

the popular feeling respecting the return of the primate ?

They replied, what was no doubt true, if we except a

certain party, that his return would be hailed with joy

by the country. One of them, however, who had more

specific information, strongly advised the archbishop and

his suite not to make the dangerous experiment : he

confirmed the relation of the count, and added, that he

had his information from a good source. The prelate per-

sisted. That he was not ignorant of his peril, appears

from the letter which, from the same port, he wrote to

Henry. In it he complains that none of the royal

promises had been fulfilled ; that every day Banulf de
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Broc, minister of prince Henry, committed greater

depredations on the domains of the church. He adds,

" The same Ranulf has boasted, in the hearing of many,

that we shall not long enjoy your favour ; and that we

shall not eat a single loaf of bread (so he threatens)

in England before we are deprived of life."
— " What

could this Ranulf effect, unless he depended on your

Avill, and were armed with your authority ? " *

Early in December, Becket landed at Sandwich, the 1170.

inhabitants of which, being his vassals, did not fail to

receive him with acclamation. In all ages, the church

has been a most beneficent landlord ; and this truth the

vassals had bitterly felt during the recent usurpation of

the lay barons. Scarcely was he landed, when he had

proof enough of the accuracy of the information he had

received. The sheriff of Kent, whom he had excom-

municated, at the head of a select body of horsemen,

v/ith armour under their tunics, advanced in a me-

nacing attitude. Accompanied by Ranulf de Broc,

by Reginald de Warenne, by the three suspended

bishops, their allies and friends,— all excommunicated

by Becket, all his personal enemies,— they had proceeded

to Dover, to await his arrival, when hearing that he

was steering towards Sandwich— correptis armis, cum
festinatione nimia, Sandicum petierunt. What was

their object } To kill Mm ! is the dehberate assertion of

several contemporary writers ; and of Thomas himself,

in his last letter to the pope. But they were disap-

pointed ; the people collected in a multitude, weU armed,

to protect their feudal superior ; and his enemies were

compelled to temporise. John of Oxford, indeed, com-

manded them, in the king's name, not to injure either

the primate or his followers ; but such a command
he might easily give, when, from the number and

resolution of the vassals, open violence was impossible.

Disappointed of their purpose, they reproached him
'vvith excommunicating the friends of the king, whose

* The same authorities, immediately following tlie last citations.

VOL. IV. * o 8
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vengeance they ilenoiiiici'd ap;;iiiist him. At Canter-
bury, he was rectived with uiihoiuulcd acclamation

;

tlie poor, the peasantry, the clorpy,— all who had suf-

fered hy the recent rapacity — inspired hy gratitude,

love, and personal attachment, hastened to do him
honour. His enemies, however, would not suffer him
to approach prince Henry, who had been recently

crowned, and who was then at A\'oodstock : he was
ordered not to enter any of the royal towns or castles,

but to remain within the precincts of his cathedral.

AVhen the people ran eagerly to meet him, by royal pro-

clamation all were declared traitors who should hereafter

approach him. In his retirement the primate was in-

cessant in his devotions, in his reading, in the other

duties of his station ; but his situation was one of

peril, and consequently of alarm. His provisions were

intercepted ; his property was plundered ; his servants

were beaten and insulted ; and every day brought to

his ears the open menaces or the dark conspiracies of

his enemies. He was persuaded that his last hour was

approaching. A\'ith this impression he wrote to the pope,

whose prayers he requested, as the sword of death was
hanging over him. In the same feehng he told his

clergy that the contest must end with blood, but that he

was ready to die for the church. To the abbot of

Leicester he expressed his conviction that the king would

not rest until his doom was fixed. In the same feeling,

too, on Christmas-day, he preached to the people. He
observed, that one of their archbishops had been a

martyr ; and that they would probahly soon see another.

He had, in fact, just made an ineffectual attempt by

his messengers to procure the favour of prince Henry,

who had recently been crowned by the archbishop of

York ; for such had been their reception, that they

hail barely been able to escape with their lives. But,

with all his well-founded apprehensions, he lost nothing

of his severity. After the conclusion of his discourse,

to avenge the wrongs which his church had experienced

during so many years, he solemnly excommunicated
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by name three powerful barons. Thus, to the last, did

this great but misguided man persist in a career which

had already made him so many enemies, and which

could not fail to exasperate them even to frenzy. Let

us not, however, forget, that with all its impetuosity,

his was a noble mind ; and that even in his errors he

has claim to our respect.*

In the mean time, the suspended prelates hastened il70.

to Normandy, to inspire the king with the same thirst

of vengeance, — linguas suas, says Bromton, ut gla-

dium exacuerunt. What passed at the interview, or,

we may rather say, succession of interviews, cannot with

certainty be known. In general terms we are informed

that they did all they could to excite the wrath of the

king. But two or three expressions have been preserved

which may throw some light on this dark subject. The
king asked the prelates what was be done : they replied,

that it was not for them to advise. One of them added,

that so long as Becket lived there would be no peace

either for Henry or his people. That the king perfectly

understood the import of the words, is evident from

the exclamation, " Of the thankless cowards who eat

my bread, wiQ not one rid me of this turbulent priest }
"

He, too, was understood. Four knights, Reginald

Fitzurse, WilHam Tracy, Hugh de Moreville, and

Richard Brito, instantly bound themselves by oath

to fulfil the royal pleasure, and that very night set out

for Canterbury. Passing the straits with consider-

able speed, they repaired to the neighbourhood of

that city, to concert with the Brocs, at Saltwood, the

details of the dark tragedy. Having collected a num-
ber of forces to quell the resistance of Becket's knights,

of the clergy, and of the citizens, they proceeded to the

* Authorities:— EpistolsE S. Thomar, lib. v. (variis epistolis). Stepha-

nides, Vita ejusdem, p. 707, &c. Quadrilogus, lib. iii. cap. 1— 10. Ed-
wardus, Vita S. Thoma;, p. 359. Wilkins, Concilia, p. 465. Gervase,

Chronicon, p. U13, &c. ; necnon Actus Pontificuni, p. 1672. (apud Twys-
den, Decern Scriptores). Baronius, Annales Eccles. ; necnon Alfordus,

Annales Eccles. Angliae (sub anno 1170). Capgravius, Nova Legenda Sanc-

torum, fol. cclxxxix.
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iiionastory of St. Aufrustine's, tlie !ibl)ot of which was
of tlio king's party. From thence, on the fiftli day after

tlieir departure from Normandy, they entered the

palace of the jirimate, and witliont ceremony seated

themselves on the floor. How to commence the affair

was no easy matter. At length Fitzvirse said, that they

came with a message from the king, and asked him
whether he would hear it in public or in private. The
reply was, just as they pleased ; and when they inti-

mated that they wished the conference to be private, he

ordered his attendants to withdraw. From the manner,

however, of Fitzurse, the porter suspected mischief,

and immediately threw open the door, that all who
•were in the next apartment might see and hear what

passed. Being thus compelled to use some manage-

ment, Reginald ordered him, in the king's name, to

absolve the excommunicated prelates.— The dispute

which followed is too long and too uninteresting to be

reported. The substance of Becket's replies was, that he

had published the papal letters with the royal consent;

that he could not absolve the archbishop of York, whose

case was reserved for the pope alone ; but that he

would willingly remove the censures from the other

bishops, if they would engage by oath to obey the de-

termination of the church. The words on both sides

were warm : three of the knights had formerly sworn

fealty to Becket when chancellor, and in allusion to

this circumstance he expressed his surprise that they

should thus threaten him. They replied, that they

would do more than threaten, and descended into the

court-yard, where they armed. While his attendants

loudly expressed their alarm, he remained as cool and

collected as if no danger were near. The voices of the

monks, who were then at vespers, fell on their ears,

and with much difficulty they bore him along with

them through the cloisters, in the hope that the church

would be a place of security. While slowly following

his cross, some of his attendants, to make that security

the greater, were proceeding to fasten the gates ; but.
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with his usual magnanimity, he ordered them to be

thrown open, observing, that the house of God was not

to be fortified Hke a castle ; that he came there not to

fight, but to suffer. In the mean time the knights,

attended by twelve other ruffians, had broken into the

palace, and not finding him there, followed him to the

church. He had passed the northern transept, and was
ascending the steps of the choir, when they rushed in

with drawn swords. Even now, as darkness was at hand
(it was the 29th or perhaps 30th day of December), he
might easily have hid himself in some crypt, or escaped

altogether ; but in natural intrepidity he had never a

superior ; and in mind he evidently aspired to the

crown of martyrdom. A voice exclaimed, " Where is

the traitor?" but no answer was returned. Reginald

then cried out, " Where is the archbishop ? " Hearing
these words, he descended the steps, saying, " Here
am I, an archbishop indeed, but no traitor, ready to

suffer in the name of my Redeemer ! " They again

demanded the absolution of the bishops. " Never
!

"

was the reply, " until they make satisfaction."— " Then
die!" said Fitzurse. '^'^ Reginald," said the primate,
" I have done thee many favours — what is thy object ?

If my life be sought, be it so ; but I command you,

in the name of God, not to hurt one of my people !

"

Reginald seized him by the mantle, to drag him out,

and put him to death in some less holy place ; but he
would not be moved. Reginald then aimed a blow at

his head ; his cross bearer, Edward Grimes— well

does the faithful creature, the only one who had not

fled, deserve that his name should be remembered by
posterity— interposed his arm ; it was cut off, and the

blow wounded the primate on the crown. Feeling the

blood flow, he bowed in the attitude of prayer, exclaim-

ing, " To God, to St. Mary, to the holy patrons of this

church, and to St. Denis, I commend myself and the

church's cause ! " A second blow brought him on his

knees ; a third, on his face before the altar of St.

Benedict ; but he had still composure enough to draw
p 2
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his robes around him, ami to clasp his hands in jirayer.

Successive blows soon deprived him of his life ; and

one of the conspirators, drawing out his brains with the

jioint of the sword, scattered them over the pave-

ment.*

Thus perished one of the most extraordinary men of

the middle ages. The manner in which he met his

fate ; his indomitable courage ; his unbending dignity
;

his perfect reliance on the justice of his cause, have

called forth the admiration of mankind. Of his cha-

racter, a sufficient estimate may be formed from the

preceding sketch. We have seen that it was widely

different at different periods ; that before his conver-

sion he appears to have been an unscrupulous instru-

ment of the royal will, and seriously intent on nothing

beyond the preservation of his sovereign's favour ; that

after that event he ran into the opposite extreme— of

obstinacy in resisting his will. Endowed with a com-
manding genius, and, from his elevation to the primacy,

with virtues of a very high order, his influence could

not fail to be great. AVe believe it would in most cases

have been salutarily exercised, had Henry been of a

diflPerent character ; but when he found that the royal

object was not merely to reform, but to enslave and

corrupt the church, he resolved to resist every inno-

vation. In this his only excuse is to be found in the

spirit of the age. A more interesting consideration

regards the circumstances that led to his fate. We
have related them with perfect freedom from bias ; but

have thought it our duty to display some facts which

have either been wholly overlooked, or very imperfectly

regarded by preceding writers. Though the reader

must already have divined our opinion, we will devote

• Authorities : — Stephanidps, Vita S. Thoma?, p. 7S—S". Edwardus,
Vila ejusdem, p. 360. (apud Suriuin, toiri. ix'.\ Ouadrilogus, lib. iii. cap.
10— lb. EpistoljE S. Thomae. lib. v. (in ultimis epist.l. Gervase, Chro-
nicon, p. HI-)—U17. ;

necnon Actus I'oiititicum, 1G73. (apud Twy.«den1.
Baroniu.s, Annales Ecclesiastici, torn. xii. a. n. 1170. Altordus, Annales
Eccle's. AhrI. torn. iv. (eodem aiino;. Capgravius, Kova Lcgenda Sancto-
rum, foL cclxxxx.
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a few additional observations to the subject.— Who
authorised^ perhaps instigated, the knights to their deed

of blood ? To suppose that, unless they were fully-

aware of the royal wishes, they would undertake its

commission, is monstrous. They had received no pro-

vocation from the priest ; on the contrary, three of

them had eaten of his bread, had lived in his house-

hold, and shared his bounty ; their object, therefore,

was to please the king, who they believed could pro-

tect them against the vengeance of the church. As we
are taking a view of the case which preceding writers

have been unwilling to contemplate, we are the more
anxious to state the grounds of an inference which,

however novel, is to us irresistable. Let us for a

moment revert to previous transactions. All autho-

rities agree that, if Becket had not given way at

Clarendon, his blood would have been spilt ; that the

executioners were ready for the deed. At Northampton
he is allowed, by two contemporary writers, to have

been in equal danger ; and that the catastrophe was
only averted by his flight. At the pretended re-

conciliation, all agree that the king constantly refused

to give him the kiss of peace. If the king had no
ulterior views, would he have so obstinately withstood

the pledge of reconciliation ? ^Ve have seen the alarm

of king Louis ; the apprehension of the archbishop
;

the hasty, and, as we may infer, confused reply of Henry
when the searching and suspicious eyes of the primate

expressed, even more strongly than words, what was
passing within. And what are we to think of the re-

conciliation itself? Why should Henry all at once

abandon pretences which, during six years, he had so

vigorously defended against the whole church .'' ^Fhen,

in addition, we take into account his profound dis-

simulation, are we rash in concluding that his conces-

sions were too sudden, and too easily made, to be sin-

cere ? And why was the primate subjected to the

society of his personal enemy, John of Oxford, espe-

cially after it had been arranged that the archbishop of

p 3
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Romn should accompany liini to England ? Again,

M'hat niado the sheriH' of Kent, llanulf dc IJroc, and

the three l)ishoi)s, — all five tilled witli deadly hatred

to the arehbishoi), and four at least of the five infamous

for their crimes,— hasten with armed men to the beach

at Dover, which they are described as pacing with equal

impatience and fury, while waiting for his arrival?

A\'ho told them to be in readiness at the very place

where he had intended to disembark, and at the

very time ? How explain the warning of the count

of IJoulogne, and the I'^nglish mariner ? how, the

emphatic letter which Becket wrote from W^hitsand to

the king, relative to the conduct of De IJroc, and the

threatening aspect of things ? Why the boast of the

minister that the royal favour and the primate's life

would be short ^ He, the sheriff of Kent, and the

bishops, must have known that the recent reconciliation

was only a feint to lure him into the hands of the

king : if they had admitted the bare possibility of its

being sincere on the part of Henry, would they have

dared thus to meet their sovereign's friend ? ^V^hat

was their object in hastening with such a formidable
'

and hostile array to that point ? " Nescio quid,"

says Gervase : it certainly could not be for the mere

purpose of seizing by force the' papal excommuni-
cations, for they had been already delivered to them,

—

a fact which most modern historians have overlooked :

we may add, that on such men that censure would have

had no influence whatever. That the object was an

important one, appears from their anxiety and manner

:

" Die crastinti, dum furibundi httora circuirent, quasi

archiepiscopum applicantem apprehendere, ipse Spiritu

Sancti quo regebatur edoctus, navem ascendit, et eorum
devitans nequitiam, prospero cursu in portu Sandwico

applicuit." We have related with what rapidity they

proceeded to Sandwich, and how, finding the people

collected in a multitude to defend the archbishop, they

were compelled to desist from their purpose. Of his

unvarying presentiment that evil fate awaited him, we
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are assured by every contemporary writer, by his own
epistles, by the general impression of the times. After

his return to England it naturally acquired new strength.

Omitting the reports of conspiracy which daily reached

his ears, let us revert to a most important fact, — the

order from the young Henry to remain within the pre-

cincts of his cathedral. By royal proclamation, the

man who should presume to look upon him or any of

his suite with favour, was declared an enemy of the

king : and because the priests of the London churches,

and many of the citizens, had advanced to meet him,

they were compelled to give bail in the royal courts to

answer for the charge of receiving the king's enemy.

Why this precipitancy to place him beyond the pale of

the law — to isolate him at once from the assistance and

the sympathy of men ? Another consideration pecu-

liarly forces itself on the mind. Prince Henry, though

crowned, was but a boy : would he, of his own autho-

rity, still less, would his attendants have incurred the re-

sponsibility of proclaiming a public enemy,—the enemy
of the king,—the very man who had just been reconciled

to that king ? It is impossible to doubt that both the

authority and the injunction to such a step had arrived

from Normandy. Add to all this, the conference of the

suspended bishops with the king,—the portentous mean-
ing of the sentences which we have before recorded,

—

let us not forget that the king is represented by two
authorities as frequently expressing the same culpable

wish for the archbishop's removal— and the precipitate

departure of the four knights, and what are we to con-

clude ? From a careful and unbiassed investigation of

contemporary authorities, from the character of the

parties concerned, from the aggregate connection of the

circumstances on which we have dwelt in the course of

this biographical sketch— for singly, each, however
suspicious, would not make a strong impression on the

mind ;—from all the circumstantial evidence, we are un-
willingly compelled to draw this conclusion, — that the

murder of Becket was deliberately planned, and that the

p 4>
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</ui/t must rest on Henrtf rUnitaijcupt. We arc, iiidoed,

told by contemporary writers, tljat liis words, " will

nobody rid me of tliis turbulent priest?"— were the

passionate exclamation of tlie moment ; tbat be did

not intend tbe catastropbe wbicb followed ; tbat tlie

kni^bts left tbe court, not only witbout bis permission,

but witbout bis knowledge. In reply we ask, wbo told

them tbat tbe king was not privy to the design ?

They relate what passed at tbat conference from com-
mon report— ut fertur — and they have no other

authority for the statement beyond the assertion of the

king himself, wbo, to avert the consequences of the act,

would not want such palliatives as his policy could

invent. But for their forbearance on this point there is

reason enough. If they do not openly charge him with

tbe deed, that they had their sm^iiicions is evident from

several expressions which, however cautious, are full of

meaning. Let us remember that several of them wrote

during Henry's own life ; all of them in his reign or

tbat of his sons. ^V'ould they dare to call him a

murderer to his face } Or would they tell bis sons

that their father had been one .'' For a similar reason,

the charge could not be made during the dynasty of

the I'lantagenets. Henry, it may be said, voluntarily

swore before the papal legates tbat be was innocent of

instigating the assassins ; but little weight will attach

to this plea, when we consider his character. That
neither with him nor his courtiers, oaths were any great

obstacles to the attainment of his views, is undoubted :

on two or three occasions we know that be swore, and
authorised others to swear, to the truth of that which

be and they knew to be false.* Towards bis excul-

* We give one example. In tlio diet at Wurtzburg, his ambassadors
swore that he disclaimed Alexander, and recognised the authority of
the rival pope; and, in consequence, the adhesion of Kngland to the
cause of the anti-pope was not only announced to Germany by an im-
perial edict, but to Alexander himself by an eye-witness. The king
made his envoys deny the act, and sent that convenient instrument,
John of Oxford, to Rome, to swear that they had taken no such oath.
In the presence of Alexander, John did not hesitate to swear as he had
been ordered.
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pation the bare oath in question proves nothing. Some
other reflections naturally ally themselves to the same
subject, and range themselves on the same side. 1. The
four knights were Henry's confidential friends,—regi

admodum familiares ut socii : consequently they were

well acquainted with his secret wishes and intentions,

2. It is, indeed, said that, suspecting their purpose, and

repenting of his unguarded expression, he sent messen-

gers after them to prevent mischief. But does not this

consciousness of their object prove his complicity in it ?

That he could be in no great hurry to recall them is

evident from the time which elapsed between their

arrival in Kent, and the execution of their purpose.

They passed two days in the vicinity of Canterbury,

in deliberating with Ranulf de Broc_, with the abbot

of St. Augustines*, and other persons whom they

admitted to the conspiracy, and in collecting a suffi-

cient military force. Now, to arrange the details of

the tragedy with so many, and to collect a considerable

number of men— congregatii satellitum ac provinci-

alium turba.— would necessarily require two days. In
fact, five days elapsed from their leaving Rouen to the

consummation of the deed. Now, if Henry had been

seriously inclined to save the primate's life, he had time

enough to do so ; but his convenient apprehensions for

the result did not arise until they could be expressed

without fear of benefiting the intended victim. 3. We
are, indeed, told, that after the departure of the knights

he held a council, in which it was resolved that orders

should be sent over the channel for the arrest of the

archbishop. To us this is merely another instance of

the profound dissimulation in which Henry was so able

a master. From the commencement of his hollow ne-

gotiations with the primate, to the consummation of

the deed, it was evidently his object to procure that

churchman's removal without compromising himself.

If it could be effected without his formally hiring the

* It is possible that the abbot was not aware of the extent to which the
conspirators intended to go.
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assassins for tlic jjuriiose ; without a specific agreement

as to the mode of tlie service and the recompence it was

to receive, it would be preferable to open complicity.

Such complicity, could it only be proved, must, as

Henry well knew, liave shaken his throne ; for though

he appears to have had little respect for the jjapal thun-

ders, he dreaded their effect on public opinion. Hence,

as we conceive, the frequency of his complaints, that no-

body prized liis peace or honour, or lie should now be

rid of " the turbulent priest;" hence the hints that he

appears to have dropped that his favour was only to be

procured by the performance of such a service. We
think that his wishes, both as to the catastrophe itself,

and as to his exemption from implication with it, were

perfectly understood ; and that it was the conviction of

the knights that, by committing the deed and screening

their sovereign, they should perform a service doubly

valuable. 4. But though this is perhaps the more
reasonable hypothesis, we are by no means sure that he

did not actually and explicitly instigate them to the

deed. Unless they were certain of his support, unless

they had received actual authority from him, would they

have openly asserted, not only that they were on the king's

business, but that they were absolutely acting in obe-

dience to his commands? It was in his name that they

demanded troops ; in his they ordered the monks of the

cathedral, during the interview with Becket in the

palace, not to allow the churchman to escape ; his name,

when they rushed into the church, they shouted aloud,

to incite each otlier to the deed. 5. AVhat was the

punishment he inflicted on the murderers .'' Reader,

none whatever ! By the pope, indeed, they were com-

pelled to visit Rome, and were sentenced to expiate their

crime by a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. It is some

pleasure to find that, if human justice spared them, they

did not long triumph in their guilt. Most of the six-

teen (the four knights and their twelve associates) died

prematurely and miserably in a foreign land. 6. The
conduct of Henry after the catastrophe confirms his full
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participation in the plot. Though he instantly sent

ambassadors to swear that he had not authorised the

deed, and engaged to concede every thing which the

pope might demand—engagements which, after his points

were gained, he well knew he would have no difficulty

in eluding ; though they were abundantly supplied with

gold, to corrupt the easy virtue of the cardinals ; though

their oaths and his gifts caused him to be exempted by
name from the curses which the pope denounced on

all who had been concerned in the assassination, yetj

when he learned that two cardinals were sent as legates

to take cognisance of the crime, he precipitately with-

drew into England, and from thence into Ireland.

His pretext was, that his presence was necessary to re-

ceive the submission of the natives ; his real object, ac-

cording to contemporary historians, was to elude with

decency the visit of the legates. It was observed that,

during the four months of his remaining in that country,

no vessel from England reached the Irish coast : the

state of the weather was a very good pretext ; but the

real cause, beyond all doubt, was his fear that his com-
plicity in the archbishop's death would be discovered,

that he should be pronounced excommunicate, and his

subjects absolved from their oaths of allegiance. At
Wexford, receiving a message more favourable than he
had anticipated, he hastened with the speed of the wind
to the legates in France, Probably they were so far

gained by his money,— for even in the twelfth century

the Roman court was notoriously corrupt,— as to repre-

sent him guiltless of the murder ; but the concessions

which he made would have a better effect on the pope.

It is admitted by all the writers of the period that he
engaged to restore the lands of the church of Canter-

bury ; to render satisfaction for the injuries done to the

clergy ; to sanction appeals to the pope ; to maintain

200 knights during twelve months in the Holy Land ;

and to serve himself three years against the infidels.

But it is also certain that he agreed to several private

articles, the tenor of which cannot be ascertained.
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From the copy of the oaths published both by IJaro-

nius and Muratori*, it is expressly asserted that one of

tliein regarded the feudal dependence of Klngland on the

papal see. We should be glad to believe that he did

not subscribe to such a base degradation ; but we think

the article is genuine and authentic. This fact Avould

explain what has puzzled many writers— the temporal

pretensions of pope Innocent in the reign of John, and

the actual homage of that detestable monarch. That
Henry should keej) the article private, is natural ; for,

liad it been published, his indignant barons would have

hurled him from his throne ; that he was resolved not

to observe it is no less probable, for the basis of his

character was perfidy ; but if the act be, as we think,

authentic, it must be admitted to afford the strongest

possible presumption — we might say proof— of his

privity to Becket's murder. The necessity that could

"Wring his consent to such a clause must have been an

overwhelming one. 7. His penance at the tomb of

Becket, and his subsequent concessions to the Roman
court, both which we shall mention in the ensuing

paragraph, most strongly justify the view we have taken

of the subject. In conclusion, we invite the reader to

%veigh the import of what we have here, in historic

justice, attempted to urge, to combine the present with

the preceding paragraphs, and afterwards to say whether

we have rashly, or unjustly, or even uncharitably,

charged Henry Plantagenet with the guilt of deliberate

murder. We ask him whether, by the recognised

canons of criticism, by the legitimate laws of evidence^

by the clearest logical inference, we could possibly have

come to any other conclusion ? Suppose these atroci-

ties to have happened in private life ; that Henry was

a mere country squire, and Becket a simple parish

priest ; that under the circumstances detailed the latter

was murdered,— would not the former be apprehended

• See Annates ^Eeclesiastici, torn. xii. p. 637., and Rerum Italicarum
Scriptores, torn. iii. p. 46i
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and arraigned, not merely as particeps, but as princeps

criminis ? We ask farther^ is there a judge on the bench,

is there a magistrate at our sessions, is there a juror,

grand or petit, in any of our tribunals, is there a single

frequenter of our courts of justice, who, in such a case,

with circumstantial evidence so strong before him,

would hesitate to convict or to condemn ? Though
passion, or ignorance, or force, may for a season stifle the

truth, the duty of investigating it is paramount in the

historian, and equally so that of proclaiming it. His
functions are strictly those of the judge : he summons
the personages of former times to his bar ; he subjects

their evidence to the tests of reason, of experience, and
of authority ; and while it is incumbent on him to be

as exempt from partiality as if he belonged to another

species, he is equally bound to declare the sum of that

evidence, whether agreeable or unpalatable to his readers.

In our hands the dignity shall neither be prostituted nor

degraded : the truth, or at least what we conceive to

be the truth, shall fearlessly be proclaimed, whether the

Vatican or Lambeth, whether St. Jam.es's or St. Giles's,

frown at the disclosure.*

The remainder of king Henry's reign must be de- 1170

spatched in a few sentences. Such a martyr in the *"

church's cause as Becket could not fail to be canonised ;
^-l"'

and no shrine in England was ever frequented by so

many devotees. One hundred thousand pilgrims, from

all parts of Christendom, are known to have visited it

in one year. The penance which Henry inflicted on

himself before that tomb, is too well known to be de-

scribed. Was this policy or superstition ? Probably

it was a mixture of both. But to us there appears to

have been another motive,— a consciousness of guilt;

a hope that such unexampled rigour— unexampled as-

suredly in any crowned head— would atone, in some

* The above paragraph is foundeJ, as the reader will at once presume,
on all the authorities we have followed for the circumstances of Becket's
life. To repeat our references is useless. Dr. Lingard evidently suspected
the truth, though he does not express it.
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tlepreo, for the crime. Had not this proud monarch
I'clt the power of remorse, he would never liave submitted

to so liumihatinp a ceremony,— a ceremony perhaps

enjoined by the legates as one of the secret conditions of

his absolution. Six years after the murder of IJecket, we
have another proof how completely he had placed him-
self in the ])ower of the Roman see. In a council held

at Northampton, he conceded some of the most im-

portant points for which he had so fiercely contended,

—

that clergymen should not be arraigned before secular

tribunals, on any charge, unless they had violated the

forest laws, or had to answer for feudal infractions

;

that the king should hold no see or monastery vacant

longer than a year, unless there were evident necessity

in the case ; that the murderers of clergymen should

not only suffer the usual penalty, but forfeit their inhe-

ritance ; that clergymen should never be compelled to

make wager of battle. These remarkable concessions

are strongly corroborative of the monarch's guilt, and
that he was believed to be guilty by the Roman court.

—

Richard, his successor, had no material disputes with the

church. Probably, the zeal with which he combated the

Saracens, rendered the popes unwilling to quarrel with

him. To the interference of one of them, Celestine III.,

he owed his liberty, Avhen languishing in a German
dungeon : nothing but the thunders of the Vatican

could have unnerved the grasp of his gaolers. This is

another of the many cases in which we recognise the

utility of the popedom.— John was not destined to be

on so good terms with it. His disputes with the holy

see so blinded him with fury, that he resorted to acts as

tyrannical as those of "William Rufus : with even greater

injustice he seized the church revenues ; imprisoned at

his arbitrary pleasure every ecclesiastic who fell under

his resentment, and derided alike the decencies of life

and the obligations of religion. ]Jut circumstances soon

changed : he was not a Rufus, and Innocent III., who
now reigned, was more powerful than the successors of

Gregory VII. An interdict first, next an excommuni-
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cation, lastly, a sentence of deposition, and the absolu-

tion of his subjects from their oaths of allegiance, were
terrible visitations, yet they were visitations which were
richly deserved. But the papal pretensions were in

themselves so monstrous, that we lose sight of the royal

miscreant's vices in the indignation they inspire. He
put the seal to his own degradation, and the popedom to

its own ambition, in consenting to hold England and
Ireland as a vassal of the holy see, subject to an annual

rental of 1000 marks. In the subsequent quarrels be-

tween John and his barons, the pope took the side of

his vassal ; ordered the barons to be excommunicated

;

and because Stephen Langton, the archbishop of Can-
terbury, had the courage to refuse, he suspended the

patriotic churchman. In this reign there is much ex-

ceedingly disgusting. To see pontiffs, who ought in

reahty to be what they stiled themselves, servi ser-

vorum Dei, arrogating a temporal superiority over the

kingdoms of the earth, was enough to engender infi-

delity.*

The reign of the third Henry also exhibits some 1216
things worthy of notice : — all the progressive ambi- to

tion, the worldly pohcy, the unchristian haughtiness 1250.

of the popes. On this subject we have great pleasure in

transcribing the sentiments of a distinguished Roman
catholic historian and divine :—

" The history of Henry's transactions with the court of

Rome discloses to us a system of oppression under which the

English clergy, by the united influence of the crown and the

tiara, were compelled to submit to the most grievous exactions.

The Christian hierarciiy had, from the earliest ages, been dis-

tinguished by a regular gradation of office and authority, from
the lowest clerk to the bishop of Rome, who was considered

as the chief of the Christian body, and the vicegerent of Christ

upon earth. As the northern nations extended their conquests,

they diffused their peculiar notions of jurisprudence among the

• Radulphus de Diceto, Imagines Historiarum, p. 591, &c. Bromton,
Chroiiicon, p. 1079, &c. Gervase, Chronica, p. HIO, &c. Baronius et
Keynaldus, Annales Ecclesiastici ; necnon Alfordus, Annales Eccl. Angl.
(sub annis).
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provinces of Europe; tliosf were invariably incorporated witli

tlie external economy of religion; and the constitution of the

church became in a }rreat measure assimilated in tlie idexs

of the northern Christianii to tlie institutions of a feudal king-

dom. The \>o]W held tlie place of the sovereign ; the bishops

Were considered nearly in the light of his barons ; and sub-

ordinate to the bisli()ps stood the inferior clergy in the (juality

of sub-vassals. These feuilal notions were followed by feudal

ceremonies and claims. The bishop, before he entered on the

administration of hit diocese, swore fealty to the pope ; and

the priest, at his ordination, besides the ancient promise of ca-

nonical obedience, did homage to his bishop. Then, as the

civil sovereign in his necessities required aid from his barons,

and through them from their vassals, so the popes, in similar

circumstances, demanded pecuniary assistance from the bishops,

and througli them from the rest of tiie clergy. At first their

claims were brought forward with modesty and reserve ; nor

did tlie ecclesiastics refuse to relieve the wants or sujjport the

splendour of him whom they revered as their spiritual father,

and beneath whose protection they reposed in tlie peaceful pos-

session of their property. But gradually the necessities*, and
with the necessities, the demands of the pontic's were multiplied,

till thev at length excited tlie remonstrances and opposition both

of the clergy and of the laity. 15y accepting the donation of

Pepin, and by subsequent acquisitions, the bishops of Rome
now joined the concerns of temporal princes to the duties of

Christian prelates ; and the wars in which they were compelled

to engage, sometimes with their own subjects, sometimes with

foreign states, entailed on iliem expenses far beyond the an-

nual amount of their incomes. This was generally the situ-

ation of the popes who governed the church during Henry's

reign. Involved in a long and ruinous contest with the em-
peror Frederic and his partisans in Italy, overwhelmed with an

immense load of debt, and forced occasionally to abandon their

own dominions for an asylum on this side of the Alps, they

looked to the aid of the clergy as the surest expedient for

satisfying the claims of their creditors, recruiting tlieir forces,

and recovering their fonner ascendancy. Year after year the

English, like any other national church, was called upon to

contribute towards the support of the Roman see : .and though

the generosity or patience of the clergy was soon exhausted,

their resistance was seldom successful against the authority of

the pontiflf', supported as it generally was by the authority of

the monarch ; for the fate of John had proved an awful warn-

ing to Henry, who, unwilling to provoke the enmity of the

• We may also add, their luxuries and prodigalities.
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pope, concurred in any scheme of exaction, unless he were
occasionally deterred by the united clamour of the barons and
clergy.

" The principal grievances which sprung out of this system
may be reduced to two heads. 1. The popes, in imitation of
the temporal princes, often required a tallage of the clergy,

amounting generally to a twentieth, sometimes to a tenth, and
on one or two occasions to a larger share of their annual income.

These impositions had been originally introduced in the time

of the crusades, and had been justified on the ground that the

recovery of Palestine was an object equally interesting to

e%'ery Christian ; and that while the laity cheerfully shed their

blood in the sacred cause, the clergy could not refuse to con-

tribute a small portion of their revenues towards its success.

But it was soon discovered that every war in which the pon-
tiffs engaged, was, somehow or other, connected with the wel-

fare of religion.* When the contest commenced between
Gregory IX. and the emperor Frederic, that pope demanded
an aid of the clergy ; as his affairs grew desperate his demands
were repeated ; and under his successor, Innocent IV., the

frequency and amount of these tallages became an intolerable

burden. Innocent, indeed, alleged in justification of his con-
duct, that he was an exile from his dominions, that at Lyons,
where he kept his court for ten years, he had no resource but
in the contributions of the clergy, and that whatever they gave
was expended in the cause of the church and religion. These
reasons, however, did not always convince those who suffered

from the annual diminution of their incomes. -f- In many
nations they were answered with complaints ; in England they
experienced the most decided opposition. The clergy replied,

that they deemed it unjust to furnish money with the convic-

tion that it would be employed against the emperor, who,
though the pope had condemned him, was still to be considered

a catholic prince, since he had offered to submit his quarrel to

the decision of a general council ; that each church had its

own patrimony ; nor could the pope with any more justice

claim a share in the revenue of their churches than they could
claim a share of the revenue of the church of Rome : that as

tlie law, when it described every thing as belonging to the

» One of Dr. Lingard's quiet blows— not the less effectual that they art
quiet. Whoever imagines this distinguished writer to be any admirer of
papal rapacity or tyranny, is ignorant of his worlcs.

f We must except Grossetete, the celebrated bishop of Lincoln, who,
in answer to the king's writ, enquiring by what authority he levied a tall-
age for the use of the pope, replied :— "Non est admirationedignum,quod
coepiscopi nostri et nos in hac parte facimus, sed admiratione multa et
indignatione quamplurima csset dignissimum, si etiam non rogati vel jussi
aliquid hujusmodi, vel etiarn majus non fecerimus."—Ep. 119.

VOL. IV. Q
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prince, spoke of his rijjlit of Miin'riiitciKliiiicf, not of property ;

so tlie pre-eminence enjoyed by the pope iniposeil on liiin the

duty of watchin}^ over all ; and tliat if the incomes of the elerj^y

were more than sullicienl for their support, they were ohlii^ed

to employ tlie remainder in reHevinf; the wants of the pcH)r,

not in furnishing tlie means of protractinjj a bloody and de-

structive war.* For some time the kin^ and the Itarons ap-

peared indillerent spectators of the stru^^fjle. At length they

were induced to interfere, by the consideration, that in propor-

tion as the clergy 'were impoverished, the national burdens

would jjress with additional weight on the laity. Ambassadors
were despatched to tlie general council at Lyons, who in firm

but respectful language remonstrated against the frequency of

tlie papal exactions. Perhaps the promises which Innocent

pave in his reply, were meant only to allay discontent. But
if he was sincere, the necessities of his situation soon compelled

liim to break them ; and a new demand of a twentieth from
the poorer, of a larger portion from the more opulent benefices,

awakened an unusual spirit of opposition. The clergy

drew up a list of their grievances, sent it to tlie pontiff, and
appealed from liim to the next general council : the barons,

in bolder terms, warned him of the evils which might probably

ensue ; and clearly insinuated their readiness to draw the

sword, if it should be necessary, in support of the clergy.

Even the king appeared to make common cause with his vassals,

and forbade the tallage to be paid, under the penalty of his

liigh displeasure. Yet this strong opposition gradually melted
away. Henry withdrew liis prohibition ; the barons relapsed

into their former apathy ; and the clergy were reduced to

compound with the pontiff for 11,000 marks.

+

2. " The second grievance consisted in what were termed
papal provisions, by which the pope, superseding for the time the

right of the patron, nominated of his own authority to the

vacant benefices.
I

The consequence was, that many Italians

jxissessed livings which should have been conferred on English
clergymen ; and if some of them resided in the island, the

others, after defraying the charges of a substitute to perform

the duty, received and spent the remainder of their income in

foreign countries. This abuse excited loud complaints on the

part both of the patrons and of the clergy ; and the public dis-

content displayed itself in acts of illegal violence. An asso-

• Such representations would do honour to the most enlightened times.
The dergy were by no means so slavishly devoted to the Koman see as we
generally suppose.

+ Annalcs Burtonenses, p. £97. 305—310. Matthseus Parisiensis, His*
toria, p. 625, See.

Z Always, no doubt, for a const(kralion.
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ciation was fonned, under the title of the Commonality of

England ; and was clandestinely encouraged by the principal

of the barons and the clergy. At its head was Sir Robert

Thwinge, a knight of Yorkshire, who by a papal provision had

been deprived of his nomination to a living in the gift of his

family. His commands were implicitly obeyed by his asso-

ciates, who, though they were never more than eighty indi-

viduals, contrived, by the secrecy and celerity of their motions,

to impress the public with an idea that they amounted to a much
greater number. They murdered the pope's couriers ; wrote

menacing letters to the foreign ecclesiastics and their stewards
;

sometimes seized their persons, threw them privately into dun-

geons, and compelled them to pay considerable ransoms ; and
at others carried off the produce of their farms, sold it by public

auction, or distributed it among the poor of the neighbourhood.

For eight months these excesses continued without any interrup-

tion from the legal authorities ; the national discontent was gra^

tifiedjWith the sufferings ofthe foreigners ; and the members of

the association, to satisfy the officers of justice, pretended that

they acted in virtue of a royal commission. Henry at length in-

terposed his authority, and Thwinge proceeded to Rome to

plead his cause before the pontiff. He was successful, and
returned with a bull, by which Gregory authorised him to

nominate to the living which he claimed ; declared, that if

ever the rights of the lay patrons had been invaded, it was
without his knowledge, and contrary to his intentions ; and
promised that all future provisions should be confined to those

benefices which were known to be in the gift of the prelates,

abbots, and ecclesiastical bodies ; a politic answer, which, while

it wore the semblance of truth, separated the interests of the

laity from those of the clergy, and was calculated to render the

former unconcerned spectators of the oppression of the latter."*

The clergy were at no loss to detect the object of this ^250

truly Italian policy. But it defeated itself; it threw _^^
them into a closer combination with the laity ; the two

parties made common cause ; and in every future re-

monstrance addressed to the Roman courts the provi-

sions were coupled with tallages, and both declared

to be an abuse which could no longer be borne. The
pope, however, long resisted, under the plea that pro-

visions were necessary for the support of his dignity,

* " MatthcTUs Parisiensis, Historia, p. 513. 316, 317. 460, 4fil., Dunst.
p. 20G, 207. Rj-mer, i. 322." Lingard's England, vol. ii. p. 304, &c.

<J 2
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since without them he sliould liave no means of re-

warding his most faithful servants. There can he no

doubt, that Hke the temj)oral sovereigns, lie never, or at

least very stldom, conferred dignities without an equiva-

lent. When CJiraldus C'ambrensis, the archl)ishop elect

of St. David's, went to Home, to procure his confirm-

ation, and presented his works to Innocent, he used this

memorable pun, — Pnesentiunt vobis alii liliras, sed

nos libros. But his works weighed little in the scale

with the gold of his competitor, and he returned with-

out success. The plea of the pope, that provisions

were necessary, was scouted with contempt ; it was re-

presented, in a general address from the clergy, that fifty

thousand marks were actually abstracted from the country

by this practice. The pontiff allowed the practice to be

an evil, and said that it had been always contrary to his

wishes, however necessity might have caused him to

adopt it. He proposed as compromise, that eight thousand

marks only should be set aside for foreign incumbents ;

that even this sum should be gradually reduced

;

and that on all future occations, the lawful patrons

should present as the benefices became vacant. Un-
fortunately, hojvever, there was as little of sincerity on

the part of the popes, as there was of a wish to abandon

so convenient a branch of patronage : the very next year

(1253) he provided* to a living in the diocese of Lin-

coln. But the celebrated Grossetete, who filled that see,

openly refused to receive the provision, and that too

in a letter to the pontiff himself, on the ground that

such an assumption of authority had never been granted

by Christ to St. Peter, or any of St. Peter's successors.

The remonstrance was not without effect : Innocent

published a bull which virtually abolished the abuse,

but that bull was frequently disregarded by his suc-

cessors. And even he, though he abandoned one source

of income, or patronage, now opened another. By
offering the crown of Sicily to Edward, the second son

* We use this word in the ecclesiastical sense.
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of Henry, he contrived to draw immense sums from the

country : in fact, England paid most of the expenses of

the war which he undertook to expel Manfred.* Yet
Manfred triumphed, and the money was lost. It,

however, fell on the king and the clergy, for the lay

barons were too wise to supply the means of so wild an

expedition as Henry contemplated. Alexander IV. was

no less rapacious, and, we may add, no less unprincipled,

than Innocent. But let us not, like most modern his-

torians t, mention the extortions of the popes only, shut-

ting our eyes almost entirely to those of kings. It is

impossible to say which of the two was the worse.;}: Both
ground the English clergy to the earth, not only by
robbing them of whatever valuables they possessed, but

by forcing them, when they had no money left, to ac-

cept bills in favour of Italian bankers. This was not

all : one tenth of the revenues of the church was or-

dered to be annually paid into the exchequer: the

goods of clergymen who died intestate, and one year's

income of all vacant benefices, from the archbishoprics

down to the parochial cures, were reserved to the crown.

This oppressive league of pope and king raised the in-

dignation of the clergy to the highest pitch, and was one

of the causes of that popular discontent with both, so

manifest in the writers of the fourteenth century. In
the reign of the first Edward, the clergy were equally

oppressed. The kings of England had lately found some
advantage in assuming, or promising to assume the

cross. As they could not be expected to fight gratui-

tously the battles of Christendom, the pope was applied

to, and persuaded to authorise, for a given number of

years, one-tenth of the church revenues to the crown to

defray the expenses of the approaching expedition.

When the money was received, it was expended on
other objects. In fact, king and pope appear to have

* Vol. I. p. 122, &c.
t Especially Mr. Turner, who, while he exaggerates, — if, indeed, it be

possible to exaggerate — the rapacity of Rome, wholly passes over that
of the kings. See his History, ;vol. i. (reign of Henry III.) and voL ii .

(reign of Edward I.).
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vii'tl with each other by wliat ilccoptions they could best

pUuukr the jjcople. A\'hc'ii deception could no longer

be practised, violence was substituted. The jiope cx-

coniinunicated, the kinjj; moved an armed force, the devil

assisted botli,— a trio of worthies, which, when com-

bined, could not fail to triumph. It would be incredible,

•were it not satisfactorily attested, with what impudence

Edward demanded from the clergy //«//" of their incomes.

They refused, and were about to express their indigna-

tion in some other way, when a knight entered the hall

in which they were deliberating, and said, " Reverend

fathers, if there be any one among you who dares to con-

tradict the royal will, let him stand forth, that his name
may be known, and noticed as one who has broken the

king's peace ! " All were terrified into submission.

The next year brought a similar demand, with si-

milar success. In this dilemma, the sufferers invoked

the aid of the holy see, which pubhshed a bull,

forbidding the clergy of any Christian country to grant

laymen the revenues of their benefices without its per-

mission. But if the pope was thus detached from the con-

federation, the king and the devil still remained. When
the clergy resisted, the royal seal was placed on their

barns ; the property of such as refused to compound,

was sold ; and, by one sweeping decree, the novelty of

"which is quite admirable, the whole clerical body, lay

and secular, were outlawed ! There is something so

magnificent, as well as novel, in the idea of outlawing

so powerful and numerous a body, after seizing the

whole of their possessions, that we heartily forgive

Edward.* By degrees, most of them purchased his favour

by submission : but a great number remained, who dis-

dained to submit, and who contrived, by the assistance

' • Mr. Turner does not venture to offend Lambeth by detailing these
facts. He alludes, indeed, to them, but in what terms ?

" His (Edward's) measures for preventing the further aggrandisement
of the church, for subjecting its property to the general taxation of his

people, and for preserving its revenues from foreign incumbents, were
honourable to his sagacity and firmness, and led the way to our great re«

ormation."—'VoL ii. p. 118.
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of their friends, and the charity of the faithful, to with-

stand the storm. The archbishop of York and his

clergy were the first to compound ; but the primate of

Canterbury retired, with a single chaplain, to a parsonage

in the country, discharged the functions of a parish

priest, and lived on alms, until his friends, without his

consent, raised money enough to pacify the king, and

procure the restoration of his temporalities. Probably

Edward might have continued without peril, or even in-

terruption, his splendid career of spoliation, had he con-

fined his rapacity to the clergy ; but, by the aids, tallages,

and duties, which he imposed on the countries, cities,

towns, and burghs, he created a mass of opposition,

before which, in the end, he fell prostrate. In justice

to him, we must observe, that he effected much good,

however selfish the views which guided him. By
the statute of mortmain he made void all future dona-

tions of land ; by another, he forbade money to be

Sent to foreign ecclesiastics, residing out of the coun-

try. *

That the tyranny, the rapacity, the violence of these 1216

two worthies— the pope and the king— should fill the *o

country with dissatisfaction, and that this dissatisfac-
^2/2.

tion should express itself in complaints, was inevitable.

In fact, from the reign of Henry III., the chroniclers

begin to speak more freely; to condemn,— cautiously

indeed, but not the less effectually,— the oppressive

innovations of the crown and the tiara. Nothing
can be more spirited than some of the epistles of this

period ; nothing more manly than the tone of many
ecclesiastics, not merely in their writings, but in their

speeches when assembled in their house of convocation.

But there was also another and more formidable evil to

• Authorities : — Giraldus Cambrensis, Rebus tl se Gestis. The histo-
rians of the reigns of Henry III. and Edward I. Rymer's FcEdera; Sta-
tute Henrici III. et Edwardi I.; the Concilia of Wilkins ; Turner;
Lingard. See also Vol. HI. p. 125—127. ofthe present compendium. By far

the best, because most minute, honest, and impartial historian of these
times, is Matthew Paris.
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resist,— the irregularities of tlie clergy themselves.

This is the necessary result of all prosperous and ancient

estahlishments. To the restoration of religion by the

cares of Lanfranc and his immediate successors, we have

sufficiently alluded. In fact, the pious zeal of the pc-

rioil which elapsed from the reign of William I. to that

of Edward 1. was conspicuous in the amazing number
of religious foundations, many of them endowed Avith a

lilK?rality truly princely. During the earlier part of this

period, there was more general correctness of conduct^

more of that meek and retiring spirit so characteristic of

genuine Christianity. Then, indeed, as at all times,

when wealth and power display their allurements to am-
bition, many churchmen were found to be pervaded by
a spirit purely worldly ; but the deterioration was by no
means general ; piety still exhibited itself in religious

observances and in outward decorum of conduct.

But in the latter part of it, from the reign of Stephen,

and more especially from that of Richard I., the un-
settled state of the times led to laxity of discipline, and
this, in its turn, to religious lukewarmness, and even

laxity of morals. Of the luxury of the period we have

a good illustration in Giraldus Carabrensis. Dining
one day with the prior and convent of Canterbury, he
describes the numerous and delicate dishes, the variety

and richness of the wines,— for ale and beer were not

allowed to be introduced. That other monasteries were

equally voluptuous, we incidentally learn from other

sources. Luxury naturally led to licentiousness ; and
benefices were now prized, not on account of the

duties they involved, but of the enjoyments they

procured. Yet even at the worst period there were
many who either fled from the world, ambitious of

that ascetic holiness pecuhar to the hermitage or the

cloister, or, while they remained in the world, were

careful to discharge their duties, at the risk of losing

the royal or even the papal approbation. But, before

we advert to particular naraeSj we must glance at the
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State of monachism in England^ from the Conquest to

the death of the first Edward.*

That the multiplication of monasteries during this 1066

period, especially during its earlier part, was great, is to

evident from the lahours of our ecclesiastical anti- ^^^^

quaries. In this path Lanfranc, as we have before ob-

served, led the way. Many of the great Saxon houses

were still in existence ; those which had fallen into

decay, he repaired ; he caused many others to be

founded ; and, in the latter respect,, his example Avas

imitated by his successors. 1. When he succeeded to

the primacy of England, no other rule than that of St.

Benedict, which Dunstan had been at such pains to in-

troduce and extend, appears to have prevailed in' England.

The estabhshments of this order were numerous. Glas-

tonbury, which, as we have related in the life of that saint,

he made the head of all the rest,— the place whence the

institution was diffused throughout the kingdom. Whe-
ther the cathedral of Canterbury was originally served

by Benedictine monks, may, perhaps, be doubted ; but

at a subsequent period they were certainly there. The
same probably may be said of the monastery of St. Au-
gustine, in that city. We may here observe, that many
of the English cathedrals were served, not by canons

regular, but by regulars. Thus, of seventeen sees, exist-

ing in the twelfth century, seven were even then— for-

merly the proportion was greater— filled with monks.
These were Canterbury, Rochester, Winchester, Nor-
wich, Ely, York, and Durham. This custom, says

Robertus de Monte, is seldom or never to be found in

any other country.f

In other parts of the island monasteries of the same
order arose with incredible rapidity. Omitting those

which were subsisting under the Saxon kings, most of

which, however, were enlarged, repaired, and enriched

• Giraldus Cambrensis, De Rebus a \se Gestis (apud Wharton, Anglia
Sacra, torn. ii.).

t Hoc in aliis provinciis aut nusquam aut rare invenitur.
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by the Norman and Plantagcnct princes, there were
some hnn(hc'(ls suhjn-t to tlio rule before the end of the

thirteenth century. Diverging from tliis great order,

and nearly identical with it, is that of Clugny*, which

had establishments in this island in the eleventh century.

That of the Cistercians was introduced in 1128 t; its

first foundation being the abbey of AVavcrley, by Wil-
liam (Jiftord, bishop of ^Vinchester. The same century

witnessed the rise of very numerous establishments of

this order, which was evidently a favourite one with our

ancestors. That of the Carthusians!}: was introduced in

the reign of king Henry II. Besides these there were

numerous houses belonging to the knights of St. John, to

those of the Temple, or the order of Premontre § ; and

a few belonging to that of the Trinity for the Redemp-
tion of captives. England had also to boast of an order

founded by one of her own sons,— that of St. Gilbert of

Sempringham, to whom we shall soon direct the reader's

attention. Her monastic and military orders had long

to maintain a warfare with the friars— the Dominicans

and the Franciscans— who, in the thirteenth century,

were introduced into this island: in process of time the

former had forty-three, the latter had about eighty estab-

lishments among us. In short, the number of religious

houses became too great for the interest of the common-
wealth : above 1 30 were suppressed by the earl of Lei-

cester during his short period of usurpation,— not,

assuredly, for this reason, but because he wished to ap-

propriate the revenues to himself. As these, however,

were all dependent on some celebrated monasteries

abroad, and the revenues, beyond what was absolutely

necessary for the monks, were sent out of the country,

he met with little opposition to his project. Yet, not-

withstanding the number suppressed on this occasion,

and twenty-eight more, with the papal permission,

by Henry VIII., some years before their general

See Vol. II. p. 168. + Ibid. p. 284.

t Ibid p. 279. Llbid. p. 295.
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dissolution^ a surprising number still remained to gratify

the parasites of the court, when that tyrant resorted to

his universal system of spoliation. If we were to judge

of the state of religious feeling from the great disparity

between them, we should have little reason to reverence

Westmoreland, which had but one monastic establish-

ment, and that was of the Premonstratentian order.

Lancaster had but four,— two Benedictines, one canons

regular, and one Cistercian : Cumberland had the same

number, of which one was Benedictine, the rest canons

regular and Cistercians. If the north-western parts of

the kingdom showed so few signs of a devotional tem-

perament, the case was different in regard to the north-

eastern ; Northumberland and Durham had a consider-

able number, and Yorkshire was absolutely covered with

them. The midland and northern counties, however,

were far more distinguished for their religious founda-

tions, and they were far more richly endowed.*

Of the churchmen who lived at this period, St. Robert, 1100,

a Cistercian abbot, may lead the van. Having pro- &c<
,

fessed in the Benedictine monastery of Whitby, and

not finding the observance sufficiently rigorous for his

views, he repaired to that of Fountains, where he as-

sumed the Cistercian habit. In 1

1

37, he became abbot

of a Cistercian monastery, near the Tyne. His life

seems to have passed smoothly along ; but if any faith

is to be had in his anonymous biographer, he must have

been a peculiar favourite of heaven. As he was one

day praying that his name and that of his brethren

might be written in the book of life, a voice cried from

above, " Be comforted, son ; thy prayer has been heard !

Thy name and theirs are written in heaven ; two only

are excepted, whose names are written on earth ; for

their hearts have never been weaned from earthly

things." The two, we" are informed, soon returned

to the world, and died miserably. Another day, as he

had just crossed the ford at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, he

* Dugdale, Monasticon Anglicanum, voL i. passim.
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perceived amidst a company of young persons one who
seemed to be occupied with something very important.

Suspecting tliat all was not right, he ordered the offi-

cious meddler to follow him. AV'ith downcast looks the

latter obeyed, following as closely, says the biographer,

as if he had been tied to a horse's tail. AV'hen the

saint had traversed some streets, and reached the out-

skirts of the town, he turned round to the other and

said, " AVhat art thou ?" The devil— for such it was
— replied, that both himself and his deeds were well

known to the abbot ; that he had been present at a

wedding in the hope of raising a dispute between the

bridegroom and the guests, fatal to the former ; that

they should afterwards, over their cups, quarrel with

one another, and fight, and the region below gain a few

more inmates. But his mischief was spoiled for that

day, and, at the saint's bidding, away he vanished. *

St. Bartholomew was no less noted in the legends of

northern England. He was born in the neighbourhood

of A\'hitby, in Yorkshire : in his early youth he had

little taste for spiritual employments ; in fact, his bio-

grapher, who was evidently contemporary with him,

allows that his Ufe was " not spiritual," but " carnal."

He was favoured with a vision. He thought that

he was in a lovely place, blooming with every beauty,

and filled with dazzhng splendour ; and in that Ught

was Christ, the Virgin, the apostle Peter, and John the

Evangelist. She cast her eyes on him, and pointing

him out to the two apostles, desired that they would

bring him forward towards her Son. Instantly one took

him by the right hand, another by the left, and re-

verently led him towards the place where our Lord was

standing ; but he was so overpowered by the splendour,

that he was stupified. She said, " Approach ; kneel

before my Son, and humbly beseech him to have mercy

upon thee!" Prostrate on the ground, he prayed for

that mercy ; and he was benignantly assured that he

had foimd it. This vision, says his biographer, was

• Bollandistae, Acta Sanctorum, die Junii vii.
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twice repeated ; but, adds the knave, lest any one should

suppose it a fantastic illusion, he saw the whole a third

time, waking, and with his bodily eyes. The miracle,

however, had no good effect ; for Bartholomew's heart

was so stony, that it resisted every impression. Miracles

wrought without any visible object, and wrought too in

vain, constitute no inconsiderable portion of hagiology ;

— a circumstance about as creditable to the understand-

ing, as to the honesty of the writers. But, stupid and

lying as many of these biographers are, they sometimes

throw great hght on the manners of the times ; and

they are faithful records of opinion. St. Bartholo-

mew was fond of travelling ; and we next find him in

Norway, though we are not informed what led him to

so remote a region. StiU less are we able to understand

how he should there take holy orders; for the coun-

try had not long received Christianity, and was still

half immersed in paganism. That religion could not

be very firmly established there, appears from the eager-

ness with which a grim old Norwegian wished him, a

priest, to marry his daughter, and from the magical su-

perstitions still flourishing among the people. As he
was one day walking along, he was joined by a youth-

ful companion, who at length told him that an evil

spirit was near. " Friend," said Bartholomew, " I

should like to see this demon ! " The Norwegian told

him to stand on his (the Norwegian's) feet, so as not

to touch the ground ; and that he would not only see

the spirit, but would ever afterwards have the power to

see it. Whether he was afraid of making the experi-

ment, or, as his biographer intimates, was unwilling to

commit sin by this magical rite, he left at once the

sorcerer's company, the demon, the fair maid, and Nor-
way itself. Arriving in Northumberland, he attached

himself as presbyter to one of the churches. His former
vision now rushed on his memory, and he resolved to

forsake the world. Having assumed the habit in the

monastery of Durham, the first time he entered the

church he proceeded, like the rest, to adore the huge
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crucifix : as he Ix-nt before it, tlie crucifix, with equal

courtesy, returned the salutation, — a lact, says the

biographer, vouched by the jirior (Jernianus, and many
others, 'i'he motion of tlie crucifix is likely enou<;ii to

be true ; for there was scarcely any knavery of wliich

the monks of Durham were incapable. In anotlur

vision, St. Cuthhert apjieared to him, led him to the

island of Karne, showed him the oratory and hermitage *,

and told liiin that was tlie place reserved for him. The
next morning, full of this heavenly manifestation, he

communicateil it to Lawrence the prior +, who praised,

indeed, his zeal, but advised him to remain where he
was. lie persisted, and at length obtained j)ermission

to commence the eremitical life. X On arriving at Fame,
however, he found it occupied by another hermit, who
received him somewhat gruffly ; and endeavoured, by
the most contumelious treatment, to expel him from that

desert rock. But it was his good fortune to expel his

predecessor. Here he commenced a rigorous course of

life, which grew more rigorous the longer it continued.

For some years he indulged himself with fish, which he

caught on the coast ; but that he subsequently abandoned

as a luxury, and confined himself to bread, roots, and

water: at length he reUnquished even water. In re-

cording this fact, his biographer cannot withhold his

admiration:

—

" Oh ! man truly admirable ! If we could

find thine equal in other things, certainly in this we
could not." He now literally fulfilled the idea which

ought to be entertained of hermits,

—

" Prayer all his business, all his pleasure praise."

In such reverence was he held, that the mariners would

at any time embark, if he assured them the passage

would be prosperous. Such sanctity and such fame, the

devil might well envy. Many were the freaks of the

* See Vol IIL Life of St. Cuthbert.

•f-
Lawrence was prior of Durham from 1149 to 1154.

i From the time of St. Cuthhert down to the thirteenth century, this

island was never without hermits, — chiefly from the convent of Durham.
La that century it became a Benedictine ceU.
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tempter, who appeared before him in every shape,

—

monkey or lion, bull or mouse ; sometimes leaping on

him, sometimes seizing him by the throat, at other

times, while before the altar, pulling him backwards on

the floor. The saint procured a rod, and often struck

at the demon, but the stroke feU on the yielding air.

There can be Uttle doubt, that whatever sanctity might

remain, sanity was fled. He had expeUed one hermit

;

another hermit came to expel him : this was the ex-

prior Thomas, who soon quarrelled with him, and ren-

dered his situation so uneasy, that he returned to the

convent of Durham. In one year, however, Thomas
expressed contrition for the offence, and Bartholomew
revisited his hermitage. At length Thomas died, in all

the odour of sanctity. Who could doubt of this, when
Bartholomew saw the devil sitting in a corner, and la-

menting that the dying man had no sin, for which he

could trouble his last moments. To send the monster

away, Bartholomew brought holy water ; but the sprin-

kling only made the fiend retire from one corner to

another, until the saint, in a rage, threw the vase, with

all the water it contained, into his face. Many were

the other miracles which he wrought, but which we have

neither the space nor the inchnation to relate. One
incident, however, we shall notice, because it has a fine

touch of simphcity. The island of Fame is well known
to be much frequented by the eider, or, as the neigh-

bouring inhabitants call it, St. Cuthbert's duck ; the

habits of this animal are very graphically and truly

drawn by the biographer :—
" From the most 'ancient times this island has been fre-

quented by a certain species of bird, the name and brood of
which have been miraculously preserved. At the time of nest-

building there they congregate. Such is the tameness they
derive from the sanctity of the place, or rather from those
who by their residence in it have sanctified it, that they will

allow themselves to be seen and touched by man. They love
quiet, yet are not disturbed by a noise : they prepare their

nests remote from the islanders. Some hatch their eggs close

by the altar; and nobody presumes to hurt them, or even
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to touch their cg^s without permission. With their mates they

seek tlioir sustenance in the deej). Their young, ns soon as

hatched, follow their mothers; and when once they have swum
over their herediuiry waves they never return to the nest

:

the mothers, too, forget all their recent tameness, and recover

tlieir wildness with tiieir genial element. Such is the peculiar

dignity of this renowned island, that if even ancient records

were lost, it would be famed throughout the world. In a cer-

tain season, as a drake was leading her new-hatched offspring

towards the sea, a young'one fell into the fissure of a rock :

the bird stood still, in such sorrow that no one could then

doubt of her having human reason and feeling. Instantly

leaving the other young, she returned to Bartholomew, and
began to pull the bottom of his tunic with her beak, as if she

would say, -Irise, follow me, and restore rne mi/ 7/oung. And he

quickly rose, thinking that she was seeking her nest under the

place where he was sitting. But the bird still continuing to

pull at his garment, he was at length convinced that she had
some meaning which she wanted organs to express ; that

though she was unlearned in tongue, she was experienced in

action. So she went before and he followed until they came
to the rock ; when she pointed to the place with her beak, and
looking at him, told him as plainly as she could to look below.

And moving to the brink he saw the young duck adhering

with its wings to the side of the rock, and descending, he re-

stored it to its mother. Whereupon, being much delighted,

she looked exactly as if she were thanking him. Then with

her young she entered the water, and Bartholomew, in great

wonder, returned to his oratory."

This description is so graphic, that we willingly for-

give the writer much of his. absurdity. "\Ve can even

bear the legend,— not an unpoetical one,—that one

Christmas-day morning, after a walk, as he entered his

oratory he found, to his surprise, the tapers lighted, and

a venerable looking bishop, in full pontificals, standing

before the altar ; that seeing no other assistant, he ad-

vanced, filled with admiration and delight ; that both,

after repeating the accustomed confession, sang the

office beginning Lux falgchit, in a tone of great re-

joicing ; that, in the joy of his heart, he sang beyond

his strength ; and that, when the holy mysteries were

celebrated, the tapers were extinguished without human
hand, and the bishop^ whom he knew to be St. Cuthbert,
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vanished from his presence. The biographer confesses

to have received this relation from brother William, to

whom Bartholomew himself revealed it. Which of the

three was the knave ? Or did the hermit merely men-
tion it as a dream, which the monk and the biographer

not only represented as a reality, but embellished ?
*

St. Gilbert of Sempringham was much more renowned 1083

than the preceding. Born in 1083, of a noble family, at to

Sempringham in Lincolnshire, he soon turned his eyes ^ ^ ^^'

towards the church. With the view of qualifying him-
self for some important post, he attended the cele-

brated schools of Paris, where, we are told, he distin-

guished himself. On his return, he was presented to

two livings in the gift of his family— Sempringham and
Torrington,— yet he was not in orders. According

to the flagitious custom of the times, he received the

revenues, while the duty devolved on a chaplain : those of

one, however, he abandoned, and those of the other he
chiefly gave to the poor. At Sempringham, where he
abode, an accident was near proving fatal to his future

sanctity. As there was no parsonage to the church, he and
his chaplain lodged in the house of a parishioner, whose
daughter, a girl of great beauty, made some impression

on the hearts of both. Of Gilbert's waking thoughts,

we may form some idea from a dream which he had :

it seemed as if he had pushed his hand into the bosom
of the girl, and that he could not withdraw it. On
awaking, he began to reflect on the dangers of his situ-

* Anon. Vita S. Robert! Abbatis Cisterciensis, cap. 1—2. ; necnon Vita
S. Bartholoma?i EremitEe Farnensis, cap. ]

—

i. (apud Bollandistas, Acta
Sanctorum, die Junii vii. ; necnon die Junii xxiv.). Johannes Capgravius,
Nova Legenda Sanctorum, fol. cclxvi. et fol. xxxii. Alfordus, Annates
Ecclesije Anglicanae, torn. iv. (sub annis). Raine, St. Cuthbert, p. 22.
" It is extremely true," says the last-named writer, " that during the

breeding season the tameness of the peaceful and harmless birds is quite
remarkable; nay, it would appear that they have some recollection of
Cuthbert and his protecting hand, for in the summer of the year 1S)8, I ac.
tually saw one of them hatching her eggs in a stone coilin, overhung with
nettles, among the ruins of his mansion (hermitage). It grieves me to
state, that since that time their numbers have been considerably diminished,
their eggs have been broken, the soft lining of their nests prematurely
taken away, their young destroyed, and they themselves wantonly shot, by -

the crowds of idlers who every summer visit Fame and its sister island."

VOL. IV. B
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ation ; and, with a resolution wortliy of all praise, he

and his chajilain instantly lift the house, and huilt lor

themselves a humble shed within the precincts of his

church. Here both commenced a most rigorous life

:

constant in fasting, and in prayer
;
profusely charitable

towards the poor, consoling the sick, reproving the im-
penitent, and encouraging the well-disjiosed, he at least

soon aci|uired celebrity, — an object which he had pro-

bablv in view, for policy is often found to be strongly

allied with enthusiasm. For a time this life was suspendeil

by his residence at the palace of his diocesan, the bishop

of Lincoln. Here, at that diocesan's instigation, he

embraced holy orders
;
probably Ixjcause his conscience

troubled him, that he should receive the revenues, with-

out discharging the duties, of pastor ;— an abuse which

had been severely condemned by the council of Rheims.

He appears to have been little edified by his residence

at Lincoln : he refused the dignities which were offered

him, and returned to Sempringham, in the resolution,

as we may infer, of withdrawing all he could from a

world that he regarded as fatal to devotion. Here he

commenced ^ life of great austerity, and of much la-

bour, and he invited others to join him. In all ages,

the female mind is more disposed to religion than that

of man ; and Gilbert, finding that his embryo institute

made little progress among the men, resolved to try

whether he could not be more successful with the wo-
men. He soon found seven maidens, among whom
was the fair daughter of his host, willing to renounce

the world ; and these he enclosed with more rigour than

had ever yet been observed. On no occasion were they

permitted to leave the edifice he had constructed for

them in the vicinity of the church of St. Andrew; what-

ever they required, was brought to a little open window ;

and their servants were poor girls of the neighbourhood,

who attended daily to receive their commands, but who
never entered the enclosure. Gilbert, however, soon

found that there was danger in trusting these girls to

so free an intercottrse with the world : to keep them
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within bounds, he caused them all to assume the regular

habit, and take the vows. Hence there were two descrip-

tions of religious ; the nuns, whose seclusion was per-

petual, and the lay sisters, on whom devolved the

drudgery of life. The regularity of this little establish-

ment, which he appears to have superintended with much
anxiety, was soon known to the world. Men were now
eager to join him. His first converts were merely agri-

cultural labourers, to whom he gave the habit, and from

whom he exacted the necessary vows ; these he subjected

to spiritual duties scarcely less severe than the bodily.

Knowing, as he did by experience, the danger of in-

tercourse between the sexes, he never allowed these

male converts to approach the edifice where the nuns

were secluded. To eachj or, rather, to this double esta-

blishment, he appears for some time to have been the

only clergyman
;
probably he never contemplated the

extension of his system, which he might consider too

rigorous for general imitation. We may, however, as-

sume, that its utility was made evident ; for he was soon

importuned to found and superintend similar establish-

ments— double monasteries— in other parts of the king-

dom : and, for this purpose, lands and money were

liberally placed at his disposal by Henry II. and some

nobles. Being now at the head of several houses, he

thought it high time to adopt some rule : that of the

Cistercians— an order, like all orders, more glorious

in its infancy than in its maturity— attracted his no-

tice ; and, in the hope of procuring his admission

into it, he waited on pope Eugenius, on St. Bernard,

and other abbots. They told him, however, that his

institute was too different from theirs to allow of an

union ; that in no case could they extend it to females
;

and they encouraged him to form a distinct order, sub-

ject to such regulations as might be approved. On his

return to England he perceived, that, unless his infant

establishments were served with priests on whom he

could rely, they could not long flourish ; he, therefore,

invited secular ecclesiastics to join him. These he
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transformed into canons n-jj^ilar, .subjcctinp; them to tlie

rule of St. Au;j;iistine ; while to the nuns he granted

that of St. Henedict, with such alterations in both,

as were required l)y the jjeculiar circumstances of his

institute. \\'ithout such alterations, he could not govern

his fourfold Hock ; for the canons were acconii)anied by

the lay brothers, the nuns by the lay sisters. Over each

double house he j)lace(l a prior and prioress, all subject

to the master, or general, or abbot of the order. Un-
der each, and scattered throughout the rural districts,

were granges, where so many of the lay brothers or

friars were located as were sufficient to the cultivation

of the glebe ; over each was a superior, yraiiymrius,

whose duty it was both to superintend the agricultural

labours, and to enforce the observance of the canonical

hours. But these rural places were generally near

to some priory ; they were continually subject to the

inquisitions of official visitors, or scrutators ; the pro-

curator, or even the prior himself, might, at any mo-
ment, call upon them to investigate the state of the

house, to hear complaints, and remove abuses. To
prevent excess in drinking, no beer was allowed to

be brewed in any of these sub- convents ; it was

brought from the neighbouring priory, or, if the priory

were too remote,— for some were necessarily placed in

distant sequestered situations, — it might be procured

from the nearest village or town. These granges^ with

their friars, or lay brothers, and their petty superiors,

were attached to the conventual establishments of the

nuns no less than to that of the canons. None of the

friars, however near they might be located to the con-

vents of nuns, were allowed to enter the precincts : the

canons were equally excluded, except to administer the

rites of religion ; and then two aged priests were always

chosen. Sometimes, when it was advisable for the

prioress to confer with her own procurator, or the prior

of the brethren, concerning the temporal Avants or af-

fairs of her convent,— and the administration of such

affairs was always vested in the superiors of the con-
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tiguous monastery^ — the conference was allowed ;
yet

on such occasions, both were accompanied by aged

and discreet attendants. The church indeed, was com-
mon to both males and females ; but even there they

were inaccessible, and, indeed, imperceptible to each

other. And, lest faihngs of nature might, after all

precautions, lead into sin *, severe punishment was in-

flicted on i\\e female culprit,— that of utter seclusion in

a sohtary cell, far removed from intercourse with the

community, and doomed, during the rest of her life, to

fast on bread and water : never again could she see

human face, nor hear human voices, except at confes-

sion, or in dangerous sickness ; her loaf and pitcher were

daily placed at a grate. The male accomplice of her

guilt might either be punished in a similar Avay, or ex-

pelled, at the pleasure of the chapter convoked for the

occasion. Between the lay sisters and the nuns, the

lay brothers and the canons, great distinction was
made : not only did the drudgery of life fall exclusively

on the former, but they were not allowed any inter-

course with the latter, except in the offices of religion,

or other special occasions.— St. Gilbert had the satis-

faction of founding thirteen of these great establish-

ments, and of numbering 2200 souls among the four

classes we have enumerated. To the last he observed

unusual austerity
; yet he reached the extraordinary age

of 106 years. His behaviour, in regard to Thomas a

Becket, does him great honour. He had entertained

that churchman during the flight from Northampton
;

and he was accused to the royal judges of sending con-

siderable sums of money to the exile. As the violent

monarch had made this a capital offence ; as he prose-

cuted, with the most vindictive rigour, all who showed
even commiseration for the primate, Gilbert, and all

the superiors of his house, were summoned to answer
the charge before the royal tribunals. It was not the

wish of the judges to enforce the recent ordinance against

* The sketch of St. Ailred will show that bolts and bars are not always
effectual.

R 3
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n man of his sanctity ,* and, without calling; witnesses as

to the fact, they offered to receive his oatli of com-
purgation, and dismiss liim. J5ut though he might have

conscientiously taken the oath, he would not ; it would

look, he of)served, as if tliere were some degree of guilt

in assisting a prelate wlio was sufTering for religion.

The judges, not venturing to condemn him, laid the

affair, hy writing, hefore the king, who was then in

Normandy ; hut Henry sent orders that the process

should he suspended until he himself could take cog-

nisance of it. They dismissed him with honour, and

he heard no more of the accusation.*

The preceding saints, not even excepting Thomas a

Becket, do not appear to have been much distinguished

for their literary accjuirements. At this period, indeed,

though crrlcsiiisticdl literature was immeasurably more
widely diffused than in the Saxon times, English church-

men could not, in scholastic subtlety, bear comparison

with those of France or Italy. No country, perhaps,

can boast of more chroniclers ; and the MSS. on dog-

matic theology and ascetic virtues, now mouldering in

the dust of our public and collegiate libraries, prove that

our theologians, such as they were, were much more
numerous. The literary character of the age is drawn
in a few words by Giraldus Cambrensis. " Among so

many classes of men, where are the divine poets ?

where the noble vindicators of morals ? where the cri-

tical masters of the Latin tongue ? "Who, in the pre-

sent times, displays literary eloquence, whether in poetry

or in history ? who, I repeat, in this age, either builds

a system of ethics, or consigns illustrious deeds to im-

mortality ? Literary fame, once at the pinnacle of ho-

nour, seems now, owing to the depravity of the times,

fast hastening to ruin, and rapidly descending to the

* Anon. Vita S. Gilbert!, p. 570. Alia Vita ejusdem, p. .572. (apud Bol.
landistas. Acta Sanctorum, die Feb. iv.). Vita liberiiis ejusdem, p. 609.;
iiecnon Institutiones Beati Gilbert), p. r>y<)—789. (apud Dorisworth et
Dugdale, Moiiasticon Anglicanum, tom. ii.). Capgraviiis, Nova Legenda
Sanctorum, fol. clvi. ISaronius, Aniialcs Ecclesiastici, tom. xi. (sub
annisj. .-ilt'ordus, Annales Ecclesix Anglicans, tom. iv. (sub annis).
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very depths of degradation; so that students are not

only neither entertained nor venerated^ but are abso-

lutely despised." Much of this, no doubt, is the ebul-

htion of a disappointed, and therefore angry mind ; but

it is not the less true that, since the death of Anselm,

letters were declining. Restricting our labours, how-
ever, to the proper subject before us,— ecclesiastical

persons and literature,— we revert to a few of the more

celebrated in both.

St. Ailred, or, as he is often called, Etheiredus and 1100

Aluredas, the celebrated abbot of Rivaulx, was probably to

born before the opening of the twelfth century, but ^^^^'

where,—whether in England or Scotland,— is uncertain.

He was certainly at the court of David king of Scotland,

a high degree of whose favour he is said to have ob-

tained ; but, without being acquainted with the inter-

mediate events, we next find him a monk professed in

the Cistercian abbey of Rivaulx. His austerities— un-

happily the virtue highest in estimation—were such that

he was soon made prior of a community dependent on

that of Rivaulx : he succeeded to that of the parent mo-
nastery, and, under his care, the community was at length

increased to 180 monks, and tifty lay brethren. There

is little, however, in his life worth noticing, if we ex-

cept the passage relating to the character of the people

of Galloway, whose chieftain he endeavoured to human-
ise. \Fhether he was there before or after his profes-

sion at Rivaulx, we are not informed ; but the passage

is remarkable enough to be translated :

—

" Proceeding into Galloway, Ailred found the ruler of that

country at deadly hatred with liis sons, the sons with the father;

and the brothers with each othei-. For that region is fierce,

wild, and savage ; beastly are its inhabitants, and barbarous

in every thing which it produces. Truth is not to be found
there ; wisdom has no resting-place ; neither faith nor charity

abide there. Chastity is violated as often as lust impels

;

nor is there any distinction between the modest woman and
the whore : the women change their husbands every moon.
Amongst tlie religious, indeed, some lead tolerable lives, but

R 4
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this is by the advice and example of otiiers, seldom by tlicir

own ellbrts. Tliey are naturally stupid ; and as their appe-

tites are brutish, they always indulf^e in the enjoyments of the

flesh. Wherefore Ailred found t lie chiefs t)f the province at

deadly feud, which the king and the bishop had vainly en-

deavoured to (juell, and the soil was stainerl with blood.

Ailred, liowever, not only jjacilied them, but prevaileil on
the father to assume the habit ; and him who had deprived so

many of life, he thus taught to become a partaker of life

eternal."' •

The works of St. Ailred are in number considerable.

The hves of St. Edward the Confessor, of St. David,

king, and of St. Margaret the queen of Scotland ; thirty-

three homilies on the liurden of liahylon, in Isaiah ;

three books on spiritual friendship ; ten books on the

nature, the quality, and the subtlety of the soul, and

many epistles, are enumerated by his biographer : most

of them have been published in the Bibliotheca Patrum
;

but many more might be enumerated, some of which

have also been published, others remain in IMS., not

likely to be disttirbed by any " Record Commission."

His riistoria de Bello Standardi, his Gencalogia Regum
Anglorum, and his iMiraculum de Sanctimoniali de

Watton, which have been published by Twysdeii, are

the best known of his writings. The following extract

is from his account of the Nun of Watton,— an account

characteristic, not only of his manner, but of the period.

The transaction is evidently a real one :
—

" During the rule of bishop Henry— a prelate of holy me-
mory in God's churcli— a female child about four years of
age was received, at his prayer, into the monastery. And as

she grew up from infancy, she assumed the frowardness

with the years of a maiden : no love for religion, no care for

the order, no fear of God.f Covered with the sacred veil,

she yet exliibited in her conduct nothing worthy of her habit.

Tliough she is reproved by words, she is not corrected
;

though punished with stripes, she is not mended." " The dis-

* For the satisfaction of the Scotch, we particularise the passage.--

Bollandista?, Acta Santcoriim, Januarii, torn. i. p. 750.

t We omit some of the saint's less delicate expressions.
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cipline of the order was at stake, and she was forced, however
unwilling, to regard at least the decency of the outward man.
She did all things from fear ; from love, nothing. Arriv-

ing at a marriageable age, she preferred outward things to

things inward, the idle to the quiet, the foolish to the serious.

And it chanced that the brethren of the monastery, to whom
was confided the care of its external affairs *, had occasion to

enter the nunnery. And she, being aware of the fact, ad-

vanced nearer, to examine botli their countenances and what
they were doing. Among them was a youth fairer and more
blooming than the rest ; the miserable one looked on him,

and he looked on her. And they began to ogle each other,

the serpent soon entering the breast of both, and bearing its

deadly poison into their vitals. They first began with nods
;

nods are followed by sighs ; and sighs by an actual discourse

on that sweet subject, love. He meditated sin ; she, as she

afterwards asserted, thought only of love. Their affection thus

harmonising, they agreed on a place wliere they might meet to

converse and dally ;— the time, not the open day, but dark

night. The place was to be remote and secret; and a signal

being given by the wicked corruptor,— knocking with a stone

against the vvall or roof,— the one about to be corrupted i*

promised certainly to join him.— Where is now, father, thy

usual vigilance? Where now thine ingenious expedients to

exclude all occasions of the vices ? Where now that prudent,

that cautious, that provident care, that faithful custody of
each door, window, and corner, which seemed enough to deny
access even to the evil spirits? Al.as, father, one girl has

eluded all thy vigilance. For unless the Lord keep the city,

vain ivill be the labour of the watchers thereof. Thou didst,

blessed one ! assuredly thou didst all that man could do ; but
as no one vvhoni God abandons can be converted, so no one
can save whom He does not watch over. And thou, wretched
female! what art thou doing? what art tliou meditating ? why
so negligently listen to the rule ? where is the fear, where
the love, where the reverence of the holy congregation ? where
the sweet remembrance of the holy pontiff who introduced thee

to this monastery?! None of these considerations recall thee

* Wattoii, in the county of York, was a'double monastery of the order of
St. Gilbert, and founded by the saint himself. •

t " Dat signum priedce impiissimusp^-oprfo."

X Infatuated Ailred ! The poorgirl owed little gratitude to thememory
of the man who had forced her into the cloister (she was evidently vffi'red,
viz. immolated, on the altar of superstition, in consequence, perhaps, of
some rash vow), and still less did she owe to those who kept her there.
This abominable abuse, however, was sanctioned by St. Benedict himself.
See his famous Rule, Vol. I. p. 187. of this compendium.
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from so wicked a project : all beiiijc ilestniyed within tlice,

nolliiiig remains in tliiiie iieart heyoiiil vile allections. Tliou

risest, wretched one, to meet tliiiie enemy !
" " Alas, she issnes

from her cell ! S!iut your cars ! shut your eyes, ye virgins

of Christ ! The spouse of Christ goes out, soon to lefurn an
adulteress! She goes out, like the defenceless dove, and is

received into the talons of the hawk ! Prosternitur, os iic da-
metur ohstniitur, et ])rius niente corruptji, came conumpitur.

And, as this was often done, tlie sisters began to wonder what
the signal meant, and to suspect soinething wrong ; and their

suspicion naturally fell on her, whose manners were most
likely to raise it. The (light of the young monk increased

the distrust; for no sooner did she tell him that she had
conceived, than, apprehensive of the conse<|uences, he left the

monastery and returned to the world. Tlien the wiser ma-
trons gathered round the girl, who is compelled to confess her

crime. Great was the stupor of all on hearing this confession.

Greater soon was Ihcir zealous wrath ; tliey lush on lier with

clenched fisis ; they drag the veil from her head ; some cry,

'Let her he buried alive!' some, ' Let her be flayed alive!'

others, ' Let her be burnt at the stake !
' But the older matrons

assuaged tl)is fury. However, she is immediately stript, ex-

tended on the floor, and whipt without mercy. A dungeon is

prepared, and she is thrust into it; each of her feet is fettered,

and in the same rings two other heavy chains are inserted ; one
fastened by a key to an immense block of wood ; the other to the

wall of the dungeon. She is t\-d with bread and water, and is

daily assailed by the most cutting reproaches. In the mean
time] her shame appears. How great now the lamentation

of all ! how great the bewailing of the holy virgins, who
fear lest the crime of one be imputed to all, who imagine
themselves about to become a laughing-stock to all men, who
felt as if they were already torn by the teeth of all ! All wept
together, each wept alone ; and in their fury again and again

they rush on the captive. Unless the more aged nuns had
spared her, on account of the fruit of her womb, there is no
punishment at which they would have hesitated. All these evils

she patiently suffers, declaring that she deserved even greater

torments, yet professing her belief that the rest would not suf-

fer by her infidelity. They now deliberate what to do. If

they expel her, her infamy will redound on all ; if she and
her offspring should die of want, great would be the peril of

the souls of all ; if she shoidd be spared, and allowed to re-

main among them, the birth could not possibly be concealed.
• Better,' said one of the matrons, ' will it be to send the

girl after her paramour ; let her be confided to the care
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of him to whose wickedness she has consented.' ' Hearing
this, tlie unhappy one said :

* If this remedy please you,

though I know it will be my death, behold, this very night,

this very hour, the youth has promised to meet in the place

conscious of our iniquity : and if it be your pleasure, you can

deliver me to him. God's will be done!' Eagerly do they

watch the words from her mouth ; breathing revenge on the

youth, they ask her to tell them truly if these things be so
;

and she confesses that they are. — Soon the master of the

congregation opens the affair to a few of the brethren. And
it is agreed for one of the monks to sit that very night, covered

with a veil, in the place indicated ; that some brethren shall

be near at hand, to seize, to bind, and whip him. So said,

so done. The youth, ignorant of what had befallen her, ap-

proaches in a secular habit, and a mind still more secular.

Et ardens libidine, mox ut velamen aspexit, sicut equus et

mulus quibus non est intellectus, irruit in virum, quern fe-

minam esse putabat. At hi qui aderant, , amarum ei cum
baculis conficientes antidotum, conceptam febrem extinguunt.

Res defertur ad virgines. Mox quaedam zelum Dei habentes,

etsi non secundum scientiam, ulcisci cupientes virginitatis

injuriam, petunt a fratribus juvenem sibi modicum tempus
dimitti, quasi secretum aliquid ab eo cognitura?. Suscep-
tus ab eis, prosternitur et tenetur. Adducitur quasi ad spec-

taculum, ilia nialorum omnium causa : datur ei in manibus
instrumentum, ac propriis manibus * * * * invi-

tus conipellitur. * Behold the zeal shown by the cultivators

of modesty, by the persecutors of uncleanness, by the lovers of

Christ before all things ! Behold, iiovv by mutilating the one
and by reproaching the other, they avenged the injury of Christ

!

Behold the sword of Levi, the holy zeal of Simeon, the avengers
of violated chastity, who do not spare even the circumcised!

Behold the zealous Phineas, who merited an everlasting priest-

hood by the destruction of the fornicators ! Here we have the

wisdom of Solomon, who sentenced his own brother to die,

when that brother demanded the virgin Abishag to wife. Yet
I praise not the deed, but the motive. I approve not the shed-

ding of blood; I praise only the zeal of the holy virgins.

What would not they suffer, what would not they do, to

preserve their chastity, who thus avenged its violation?
"

A miracle follows. Penitent for her transgressions,

the girl called long and earnestly on Christ ; and one

* We are compelled by the nature of it to omit the remainder of this

unutterably horrible narrative.
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ni{;;ht, while in her chains, she was safely delivered hy

the very bishop who had placed her in. the monastery,

and who had long been dead. The prelate, we are

told, was accompanied by several women, who, when
all was over, l)ore away the child. Awaking, what was

her surprise to tind her load removed ? And what

was the surprise of the nuns the following morn-

ing, to find neither pregnancy nor child ! Believing

that she had delivered herself, and destroyed her off-

spring, they diligently searched every corner of her

dungeon ; but nothing could he found ; the straw re-

mained as it was ; not a fetter was moved ; and in

utter astonishment they asked what this meant. She

could not tell ; she did not understand it ; she only re •

membered her dream, and her delivery by the holy

prelate. But this is not all ; during the succeeding

nights she was visited by two heavenly messengers,

who, after removing a chain, disappeared ; thus return-

ing every night to remove one, until only one of her

feet remained in bonds. What could this mean ? The
nuns were amazed ; amazed too were the brethren, the

prior of whom, after minutely investigating the circum-

stances, reported them, says Ailred, " to my littleness."

Ailred, as abbot of Kivaulx, a Cistercian foundation,

could have no jurisdiction in the case ; but no doubt

the heads of "W^atton, to preserve the reputation of their

community, had devised the miracle ; had deceived

even the pregnant nun herself ; and, lest suspicious re-

ports should after all be diffused, they tried even to

work on the superstition of the abbot, and, through him,

of the world. The whole proceeding may easily be

explained without the aid of the conjuror, still less of

the miracle-monger. Ailred visited the dungeon, where

the captive nun still remained, Avith one foot only in

fetters ; and so well was the imposture managed, that

he returned to Rivaulx satisfied of the divine mani-

festation. " After a few days," he continues, " letters

from the venerable prior related to us how the last

remaining fetter had miraculously dropped from the
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captive, and asked my indignity what was now to be

done. In my reply I used these few words, among
others, IFluit God has cleansed, that call not thou un-
clean. Whom He hath loosed, beware lest ye bind !

"

This relation is full of instruction ; and it is as curious

as it is instructive.*

But the preceding is scarcely a favourable specimen

of St. Ailred's manner. Of learning he has little ; for

judgment he is not much distinguished ; and he is

always labouring under a heavy load of superstition.

Yet, with all these defects he has merit. His concep-

tions are always clear ; they are sometimes forcible : his

understanding is usually solid. But for the qualities of

the heart more than those of the head, must this abbot

claim our attention. He furnishes another to the many
proofs of a fact w^hich we are too apt to overlook— that

in an age of gross superstition — we use the word
without oifrence even to the Roman CathoUc— there

was yet much religious fervour, much even of a seraphic

feeling, which we should in vain seek in modern writers.

Sobered by experience, of chastised affections, and regu-

lated thoughts, in constant communion with his God,
after whom he evidently longed with the fervour of the

royal psalmist ; affectionate in manner, unrivalled in

charity, the works of St. Ailred have sometimes an
onction, which elsewhere it would be difficult to find.

From his own relation we learn, that his heart always

yearned for an earthly no less than a heavenly friend ;

that the privilege no less than the enjoyment of man con-

sists in love ; but then it must be well placed. "VVliat

can be more affectionate than this introduction to a ser-

mon, which he deUvered after a short absence from his

monastery .''

* Anon. Vita S. Ailredi (apud Bollandistas, Acta Sanctorum, die Janu-
arii xii.;. Capgravius, Nova Legenria Sanctorum, fol. xi. Twysden,
lleoem Scriptores. p. 41fi. : necnon Pra!fatio ad eosdem, p. xxvii. Al-
fordus, Annalcs Ecclesiaj AnglicanEB, torn. iv. p. Ii31. (Juaedam Opera
divi Ailrcdi (in Bibliotbeca Patruni, torn. xiii. pp. 1

—

15i.). Ceillier,

Histoire des Auteurs Ecclt;siaatiques, torn. xxii. p. 135, &c.
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" Here am I, my lieloved cliililreii, ye wlio arc my joy and

my crown! After many lal)oiirs, and a jonrney not without

danjjer, restored to you, restored to 'your allections ! To nic

lliis is tliat day of exultation wliicli, wlien in a foreif^n country,

wlien separated from you l)_v a stormy sea, I desired to see ;

and God heard that desire. Oh, love ! how sweetly thou in-

rtamest the absent I how delightfully thou feedesttlie present!
"

" To your profit, dearest brethren, I devote myself, my whole

life, every power that I have reason to know may be serviceable

to you. Use me as ye please ; spare not my labour, whenever

it can avail you."

Again, in his Speculum Charitatis, or Mirror of

Love, he frequently appears to us in seraphic beauty :

—

" O Lord God ! how great the delight of loving thee

!

how great the tranquillity of that delight ! how great the se-

curity of that tranquillity ! The love wliich has thee for

its object cannot err,— for than thee what is better? The hope

which rests on thee cannot be deceived— for in thee is fulness of

satisfaction. Here excess of love is not to be feared, for no
measure is prescribed; and death, which dissolves human friend-

ships, cannot here be dreaded. In the love of thee we need

not fear to ofiend, unless we suffer that love to be lost. In it

no distrust intervenes, because thou estimalest it by the evi-

dence of the conscience. Here is a delight which excludes all

fear; here is a tranquillity which absorbs all anger ; here is a

security which bids defiance to the world. Compare, I be-

seech you, with all the riches, the delights, the honours of the

world, this one privilege of Christ's servants,— they fear not

death." " When man withdraws himself from external tu-

mults, and enters into the recesses of his own mind ; when he
perceives nothing unquiet, nothing out of order, nothing of
ill-will, nothing of remorse ; wlien he finds that all things are

cheerful, all harmonious, all peaceful and tranquil; when,
like the father of a well-regulated, pacific familv, he sees

smiles on all his thoughts, words, and works ;— then arises

within himself an unsiieakahle security ; from that security

springs delight, and that delight rising into rapture, he praises

God tlie more fervently in proportion as he sees traces of the
divine image within him."

Nor is St. Ailred less inattentive to the love which,
according to the divine command, should bind man
-with man. With a glowing pen he dwells on these sa-
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creel words. Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself.

In that line he comprises, as his divine Master had
done, not only our friends and neighbours, not only

our own countrymen and strangers^ but even our ene-

mies.*

Of a far higher class than any of the preceding, was 1228.

Stephen de Lanyton, archbishop of Canterbury, who died

in 1228. No man has more lasting claims to our grati-

tude. The part which he took with the barons to wrest

the charter from king John ; his solicitude to establish, on

a good foundation, the liberties of the subject ; his re-

fusal to excommunicate the barons who had revolted

against the tyrant, even though commanded to do so by the

pope ; his consequent suspension and deprivations, must
endear him to all who love freedom. On the accession of

the third Henry, the pope, no less than John, having

ceased to trouble both him and the world, he was restored

to his dignity. To the close of his life he never lost sight

of the Great Charter, which he himself had chiefly

drawn up, and which he continued to love with the

affection of a parent. When Henry endeavoured to

elude it, at the call of his associates the barons, he

readily placed himself at their head, and forced the

king to confirm it, subject, however, to some salutary

modifications. Hence, as is truly observed by a most

distinguished writer t, " no man is entitled to a higher

place in English history, for having contributed to the

liberties of England, than Stephen Langton. It is no
disparagement to him that he was devoted to the see of

Rome more than was consistent with the interests of

his country ; for, while, under a sense of popish

and religious duty, he was ready to suffer any thing in

submission to its authority, he resolutely refused to act

in obedience to its orders, when he believed them to be

unjust, affording thus the surest proof of integrity, and

* Divi Ailredi Sermo, xv. p. 3+, ; necnon Speculum Charitatis, cap. i.

p. 71. cap. ii. p. 74. (in Bibliotheca Patrum, torn. xiii.).

t Southey, Book of the Church, vol. i. p. 281.
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hiujiu-athing to liis successors the most beneficial of all

examples." Nor was he less vigilant over the conduct

of the clergy, whom he laboured incessantly to improve

alike in morals and in learning. Hence the code of

canons which he drew up for that pur])ose, and the

firmness with which he enforced their observance. Of
his other writings we can give no account ; most of

them appear to have perished ; some doubtless remain

shrouded in the dust of collegiate and cathedral libraries

— dust which no hand is ready to wipe away. 'J'hey

chiefly consisted of comments on the Scrij)tures.—
jo.j6.0f a character still more estimable was .SV. Edmund,

one of his successors in the same see. Having finished

his education at Paris, he taught there for some time

with considerable success ; and his preaching is said to

have been so powerful, that many renounced the world

and entered the cloister. On his return to England he

lectured at Oxford ; and Excepted a curacy in the

church of Sahsbury. Dignities, however, he never

sought ; on the contrary, he refused all which were

offered to him. In reality, the man who was content

with one meal a day, and that of the coarsest kind
;

whose clothing was as frugal as his fare ; whose aus-

terities were of the most rigid description, could not

easily be tempted by ambition. His fame for piety and

learning was sufh, that in VZS^! he was elected to the

primacy of the English church. In vain did he en-

deavour to decline the dignity ; and notwithstanding

the commands of his diocesan, the bishop of Salisbury,

he would certainly have persisted in his refusal, had

not his conscience been alarmed by the intimation that

his resistance was rebellion to the will of God. Ilis

reluctance may be easily explained. The English

church was now sunk into a low state of corruption.

As we have before observed, on the one hand the king,

on the other the pope, united to plunder and oppress it

;

neither paid much regard to discipline ; and the morals

of the clergy themselves had lamentably suffered. On
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every side was indifference to religion, luxury, neglect

of duty, incontinence, ignorance, often the vices of dis-

sipation : and it required far more vigour of character

than Edmund possessed to stem the torrent, — a torrent,

in fact, which would have proved resistless to a

sterner mind. Yet he felt that, if he accepted it, he

must, in conscience, attempt the removal of abuses.

Hence, after his reluctant elevation, he commenced his

career of duty. He had soon reason to be satisfied that

his former apprehensions were just. In his attempts

at reformation he experienced every possible opposition

from every possible quarter, — from the pope down to

the parish clergy, from the king down to the lowest

feudal patron. Thus, in 1240, he reluctantly con-

sented to the enormous exaction of a fifth by the pope,

then at war with the emperor of Germany ; but he did

so in the hope that he should procure for the English

church the freedom of election. But if he consented,

many of his bishops did not. In general, the pope

promised any thing until the money was procured
;

an(l then availed himself of those evasions or delays,

which he never failed to interpose. In consideration of

this and another present,—for, so notoriously venal was

the papal court, that no application was received by it

without a bribe,— Gregory IX. engaged to support his

demand,— that unless elections to benefices took place in

six months from the death of the last incumbent, the

metropolitan should have power to present. Henry III.,

with aU his affected piety, was just hke the rest : he

declared that this pretension encroached on the rights of

his crown ; meaning, that it diminished that large portion

of his revenues arising from vacancies ; and a present

from him caused the pope to change his opinion. The
clergy were themselves anxious for such a reform ; but

the pope and the king were evidently leagued to plunder

both the people and the church — as it would appear,

alternately. To procure that harmony which is neces-

sary even among thieves, one must sometimes give

VOL. IV. s
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way to the claiins of the otlit-r. Now tlic clergy ap-

]ilie(l to the pope against the monstrous rapacity of tlie

king ; next they applied to the king against that of the

pope. Tlie very same year, before tlie majority of the

])re]ates had agreed on the demand of one tiftli, with an

impudence of which there is liariUy a parallel in history,

tiregory addressed a mandate to the primate and the

bishops of Lincoln and Salisbury, calling on them to

reserve the next three hundred vacant benefices for

Italians alone. Both demands spread, as they well

might, the utmost indignation throughout the English

church. The king had been served last ; it was now
his turn to favour his colleague. The deputation of the

monastic order, who truly represented that, what with

the papal and what with the royal exactions, they were

ground to the earth, and who begged his protection

against the demand of a fifth, he received with menaces.
" Hear these wretches !" said he, turning to the papal

legate, who had doubtless proved to him that the next

fleece was the pope's :
" they pubUsh the secrets of his

holiness, and presume to escape submission. Do with

them what you please ; I can lend you one of my
strongest fortresses to serve as a prison for the impudent

rebels ! " The poor abbots retired, convinced that

they must submit. The bishops, however, were less

tractable ; they condemned the wars of the pope wth
the emperor, and declared their unwillingness to furnish

money for the shedding of christian blood. They
proved that the demand was monstrous ; that, as it was
made under the menace of ecclesiastical curses, it was a

violation of the hberties of the church. Disappointed

here, the legate had next recourse to the clergy of

Berkshire, where he then was: their reply was more firm,

and was more pervaded by the spirit of independence, than

even that of the bishops. Unfortunately, however, both

bishops and clergy suffered themselves to be seduced in

private : through the offer of new dignities, artfully

made to each in particular, many consented to the con-

tribution. Discouraged with these, and other difficulties
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which he vainly endeavoured to overcome, St. Edmund,
after upbraiding both king and legate, went into volun-

tary exile. Dismissing his train of domestics, he buried

himself, like his illustrious predecessor, Thomas a

Becket, in the abbey of Pontigni. There falling danger-

ously iU, he was removed, by the advice of his physi-

cians, to that of Soissy, in the vicinity of Provins.

Instead of cUminishing, however, his illness increased

with such violence that he felt his last hour was at hand.

Few men could repeat, with equal truth, the prayer of

this excellent prelate before he expired :
'' Lord, in thee

I have trusted ; thee have I preached ; in thee have I

faithfully instructed my flock: andAvell thou knowest that

I have desired nothing on earth but thee ! " He died

on the l6th day of November, 1246. During his last

residence at Pontigni, where he was held in the most af-

fectionate veneration, he drcAv up, for the edification of

the monks, his Speculum Ecclesice_, a work which con-

tains purer strains of devotion than any other of the same
century. What the saint,— for such he truly was—
enforces with most earnestness, is the love and obedience

of God ; and his strains sometimes assume a tone worthy

of seraphs themselves. From such a work, the historian

cannot well make extracts. We will merely add, that

this excellent prelate affords a proof, that in a super-

stitious age, real, even enlightened piety existed^ and
that, in a corrupt one, moral worth was to be found in

the highest perfection human nature can attain.*

Contemporary with St. Edmund, of equal uprightness 125S

of principle, but far his superior in vigour of character,

was the celebrated Robert Grossetete, bishop of Lincoln.

Born of humble parents in that county, he was indebted

for his education at Oxford, to the charity of the mayor
of Lincoln. The proficiency which he made justified

the discernment of his patron. Having studied the usual

* Matth-jsus Parisiensis, Historia, and most of the contemporary liisto.

rians of England (sub annis). Capgravius, Nova Legenda Sanctorum,
fol. ciii. Surius, de Probitis Sanctorum Vitis, die Novcmb. xvi. Raynal-
dus, Annales Ecclesiastic! (sub annis). S. Edmundus, Speculum Ecclcsias
(in Bibliotheca Patrum, torn. xvi,).

s 2
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lirads of kiirniiig in tli;it university, lie repaired, in con-
loriiiity with tiie t'ustom of tlie times, to I'aris, which
was at that time tlie most celeljrateil school in Europe.
There he acquired great reputation, obtained his doctor's

dej^ree, and returned to receive such proferment as his

merits deserved : he was soon made arclideacon of

Leicester, and in \2'.l'J he succeeded to the see of Lin-
coln. This fact proves, that with all its corruption the

English church still possessed something good : even in

times that some are apt to call more religious, as well as

more enlightened, such homage would not readily be paid

to merit alone. From his elevation, he was resolved never

to spare abuses ; to assail them even where there was
no prospect of removing them. Stern in his notions of

duty, conscientious in all his actions, of incorruptible in-

tegrity, of spotless life, ardent in his zeal, intrepid in

mind, and deeply impressed with the manifold evils to

which we have already adverted, he became what he
endeavoured to be, a faithful pastor of Christ's flock.

The corruption of the church he chiefly ascribed to the

conduct or incapacity of the clerical body ; he inveighed

with honest bitterness against the worldly spirit which
animated all ; he spared not even the tiara ; and within

his own jurisdiction he proved to be a formidable un-

bending opponent of every " wolf in Christ's fold."

Invariably he refused institution to every pluralist ; to

clergymen engaged in secular pursuits, such as the courts

of law ; to all, however qualified, who did not promise

to reside on their benefices. Such inflexible rigour was

sure to create much opposition : the clergymen thus re-

jected, complained to their patrons; the patrons stormed;

the ministers of the crown murmured ; but he heard all

unmoved. Not less were the obstacles he encountered

in his attempts to reform both the clergy and laity of

his diocese. The latter sought the protection of the

civil courts ; the former pleaded their ancient customs

or papal exemption : from his decisions, appeals were

frequently carried to the king by the one party, to the

pope by the other ; he was always involved in some law-
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suit; and twice he was compelled to visit the papal

court, to answer for his suspension of negligent or in-

efficient clergymen. In his visitation of the monasteries,

which he would not allow any exemption from his juris-

diction, to depose such superiors as were convicted of im-

morality, ignorance, or remissness : to excommunicate

clergy or laity who spurned correction, seemed to be the

favourite, as beyond doubt they were the chief, occupa-

tions of his life. He resisted, with greater firmness than

success, the continued claims of the royal prerogative

;

but if, through the interested opposition he encountered,

he had thus the mortification of failure, he might yet be

consoled, not only by the consciousness that he had done

his duty, but that his energetic remonstrances were

making a great impression on the public mind.—
\Fith the pope he was not less inflexible than with the

crown. Neither pontiff nor legate could prevail on him
to institute foreign clergymen to any living in his diocese.

Thus, when Innocent IV. sent a provision to a pre-

bendal stall in Lincoln cathedral, in favour of his own
nephew, the bishop replied, that such provisions Avere

contrary to the good of the church and the welfare of

souls; that he would not consider the present one as issued

by the pontiff; and that, even if it were, he would not

regard it. Again, on receiving another mandate from the

papal chair, as little agreeable to his principles as the

former, he not only rejected it, but wrote to the other

bishops to do the same, in a tone of such indignant

severity, of such manly independence, of such inflexible

conscientiousness, of such enlightened policy, as to con-

vince us, that, even at this period, when papal corruption

was at its height, — and assuredly the climax may be

referred to the third Henry's reign,— the English church

had still something to command our respect: — "I know
that if I obey with respect such commands as are truly

apostolic, I oppose such as are not, even from a regard to

the honour of the holy see itself : both that submission

and this resistance are obligatory on me, since they are

the positive injunctions of God himself. Now, to be

s 3
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ajioslolic, these eominands must be eonformahle witli

the doctrine of the apostles;, and of iFesus Christ, whom
the pope represents in tlie cliurcli ; but the letter which

I have received from hinij in no wise exhibits this con-

formity. In the first place, it bears the odious clause,

tioii obstnntc, which gives birth to inconstancy, impu-

dence, lying, deceit, distrust, and saps the foundations

of human society.* By allowing the pope to annul all

particular laws and conventions contrary to his own will,

it involves the monstrous doctrine that there can be no

certain rule of church government. Since the sin of

Lucifer, which will also be that of Antichrist, there has

been none greater than that of ruining souls by depriving

them of faithful pastoral service, by thinking of the flock

only as an object of never-ending plunder. Now, as

the cause is worse than the effect, so they who in-

troduce into the church these false shepherds, these

murderers of souls, are worse than these pastors: they are

not much better than Lucifer and Antichrist; especially

when we consider that the higher the authority they

hold in the church, the greater their obligation to banish

such pastors from it. The power which the holy see

has received from Jesus Christ, it has received for edifi-

cation only ; nor can it lawfully order or do any thing

tending to a sin so abominable in itself, and so injurious

to the world : to suppose such a thing would involve a

monstrous abuse of power, a departure from the throne

of Christ, an exchange of that throne for the throne of

pestilence in hell. AVhoever is faithful to the holy see,

and not separated from it by schism, cannot obey such

commands, come from whatever quarter they may, —
should they come even from the highest angels : on the

contrary, he is bound to oppose them with aU his might.

• Non obstante, notwithstanding any previous decrees or provisions to

the contrary. This clause was, indeed, odious and wicked. By it the pope
could annul or suspend the decrees of ])receding popes, and even set aside

the acts of counciN. It rccoRnised the worst species of despotism,— the
power of one man to effect what he pleased, in contradiction to scripture,

to reason, and to authority. This clause appears to have been first intro-

duce<l by Innocent IV. (1243—IS.^.). The evil was, therefore, of no long

growth.
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WTierefore, venerable brethren, allow me to protest, that

I will not obey such orders— that I will resist them to the

last." Such language as this does immortal honour to the

memory of Grossetete; norwas it peculiar to him. Similar

sentiments might be extracted from a hundred other

divines of the middle ages, but not expressed with equal

boldness. It was far from pleasing to Innocent IV.,

who was proceeding to punish him for his audacity, when
some of the papal councillors suggested the propriety of

forbearance, as Grossetete was too popular, and his

opinions too generally diffused in England, to render

such punishment advisable. There can be no doubt that

it would have led to open tumult, or something more.

So exasperated Avas the public mind with the abuses of

the popes, and the immorality of the clergy, that it was

prepared for violent measures. There was, indeed,

equal reason for dissatisfaction with their king, who was
a nearer and more dangerous plunderer. In reading the

history of this period, it is impossible not to feel some
surprise, and more indignation, that the people did not

rise en masse, and put down king and pope. Grossetete,

however, had no such wish. He was evidently attached

to the holy see, the powers of which he exalted far more
highly than was to be expected, even in these days : he
was apparently not averse to its superiority over the

temporal power : he was, certainly, a determined sup-

porter of clerical immunities, even of those we justly re-

gard as most obnoxious. His object was to reform the

popedom, not to curtail its prerogatives, much less to

destroy it. The vehemence of his language arose from his

character. Fearless of danger, in the presence of Innocent

himself, at a synod of Lyons, he preached in his usual

strain, — referring all the evils of the times to the cor-

ruption of the clergy, and openly charging the papal

court itself with the origin of this corruption. "What,"
he asks, " is the first and original cause, the primary
fountain of such wickedness ? I tremble to speak it,

yet speak it I must, lest I fall under the prophetic de-

nunciation,— Woe is me ! for I am undone, because I
s 4
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nni a tiinn of unclean lips.* The primary fountain is the

papal court, not only iK-cause it docs not clissi])atc these

evils, and purge these ahominations, when it alone has

the power, and is under the most imperative obliga-

tions to do so ; but, in a higher degree, because by its

dispensations, provisions, and collations, it sends pas-

tors into the world, who verily destroy the souls of

men." Other passages there are, which, without being

open charges, involve still severer accusations. Of the

corruption of the papal court at this period, in this very

city of Lyons, we have evidence no less striking than that

of Grossetete. Matthew Paris has preserved the fragment

of another discourse, deUvered to the clergy by Cardinal

Ugo, just as the papal court was preparing to revisit Rome.
" Brethren," said the cardinal, " great has been our

usefulness, grsat our charity, since we came to this

city. When we arrived, we found three or four public

stews : at our departure Ave leave one only— but to

speak the truth, it is a somewhat large one, since it

embraces the whole city from east to west
!

" We should

not, therefore, be much surprised at the open charges,

and still more cutting irony of the bishop of Lincoln.

In conclusion, we may also state, his conduct was as

pure as his language ; that he zealously practised the

virtues which he inculcated to others. He regarded the

Dominican and Franciscan friars, both of whom, during

his episcopacy, were introduced into England, with pe-

culiar favour : he selected his best preachers from them,

and was always accompanied by them in his visitations.

The veneration in which his memory is held, the respect

with which he is invariably mentioned, the evident ap-

probation with which his remonstrance to the pope is

related, are facts highly honourable to the Roman catholic

writers, from that day to the present. Great efforts were

made for his canonisation ; but the reigning pope, who
preferred a tool to a saint, a man of no principle to one

with any, coldly received the application.—Although the

works of Grossetete consist chiefly of sermons, epistles^

• Isaiah, chap. vi. ver. 5.
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and treatises on the moral virtues and points of ecclesi-

astical duties and discipline, he wrote on some subjects

of philosophy and science. By a competent judge, friar

Bacon, he is pronounced perfect in divine and human
knowledge. His works are too numerous and too long

for notice in almost any work not expressly devoted to

the subject.*

The state of religion and of the church in England, from 1307

the death of the first Edward to the preaching ofWyclifFe, to

exhibits in an extraordinary degree the progress of the
^2^^*

national discontent. The three great causes, the rapacity

of the popes, the extortions of the crown, the increasing

worldly spirit of the clergy, made a deep impression on

the pubhc mind, and roused into action the slumbering

elements of resistance. The writings of Grossetete,

more stiU the vices of the papal court, had destroyed

much of the reverence in which it had hitherto been held.

The dissensions of the monastic and secular orders grew

more embittered. Both monks and clergy turned their

arms against the friars, who contrived within a short

space of time to obtain boundless wealth. For this it

is easy to account. In their infancy, before they were

corrupted by worldly prosperity, and while zeal glowed

with new fervour, their conduct put to shame that of

the parochial priests. By these priests, with the per-

mission of the bishops, they were at first willingly re-

ceived as coadjutors ; but by their activity, by their

superior knowledge,— for superior it was, — by their

austerities, by their renunciation not only of the com-

forts but the necessaries of hfe, they soon absorbed the

popular favour, while the ancient clergy fell into dis-

repute. Hence the efforts fof the latter to rid themselves

of their rivals. Fortunately for the friars, they were

* Matthaeus Parisiensis, Historia, pp. 506—756. passim. Richardus Bar.
deniensis, de Vita Roberti Greatlicad, cap. 1—36. (apud Wliaiton, Anglia
Sacra, ii. 326, &c.). Annales do Lanercost, p. 341, &c. Annales Bur-
tonenses, p. 325, &c. Epistola; Grossetestae, passim. Epistoia Decani et
Capituli S. Pauii ad Clementem V. de Canonizando Roberti Greathead,
p. 343. Giraldus Cambrensis, de Laudibus Roberti Greathead, p. 344.
(omnes apud eundem eodemque tomo). Brown, Appendix ad Fasciculum
Rerum, torn. ii. p. 250, &c.
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protected by the \n\\m\ court ; many of tlioin were pre-

sented to the chief ecclesiastical <li};nities ; the patron-

age tliey thus accpiired tliey were careful to exercise in

behalf of their own order, and, partly through ])apal

and episcopal, partly through royal and pojmlar sup|)ortj

they were soon able to lay splendid foundations in most

counties of Kngland. It is a true, but by no means ex-

traordinary fact, that in half a century after their arrival

they delivered more sermons and heard more confessions

than the secular clergy. In the Roman catholic church,

whoever sits in the tribunal of penance may speedily ac-

quire influence. So it was with the Dominicans and Fran-

ciscans^ who soon acquired the affections, no less than the

substance of the people. Hence the bitter enmity with

which they were regarded by the clergy, botli secular

and monastic ; hence the complaints which we so fre-

quently meet in our old chroniclers, of the meddling

spirit, of the grasping rapacity, of the concealed vices,

and consummate hypocrisy of the friars : by some,

indeed, they are openly charged with infidelity. Though
these charges must be received with great suspicion;

though they are evident and wilful exaggerations, we
may yet believe that wealth had the same effect on the

friars as on other men ; that it corrupted their hearts,

impaired their zeal, tbeir morals, and their usefulness ;

that riches made them luxurious, and power insolent.

Of this fact, we have other evidence than from monks
and secular priests,— that of our ancient poets. In

those of the fourteenth century, above all, we meet with

the keenest satires on these orders, and on the whole

body of the priesthood. The pages of Gower and of

Chaucer alone would suffice to prove that a very great

degree of vice existed among them. To these pages we
refer the reader, with the assurance that from them he

will derive a better idea of the times than from a hundred

volumes of mere history.— To this mass of dissension,

and, by consequence, of popular discontent, we may add

that between the villeins and their lords. In the first

j)lace, the oppressions of the feudal system had become
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intolerable. In the second, the example of the cities of

Flanders, Germany, and Italy, Switzerland, and even of

France, many of which had wrested important charters

from their feudal tyrants, was not lost on this side the

channel. In the third, principles of a repubUcan ten-

dency had made great progress among the humbler

classes of society. Most of them were probably derived

from the Flemish merchants ; and they were aggra-

vated by the rapacious overbearing conduct of the

feudal gentry, and by the efforts of certain individuals

who from time to time arose to direct the popular

mind. The writings of the poets themselves would

eventually have a great effect. The freedom with

which they lashed prevaiHng vices, could not fail to

command applause ; their wit would excite the ridicule,

their serious pieces the indignation, of the hearer or

reader ; and when we consider that they were ex-

ceedingly popular ; that their favourite sayings were

repeated by thousands and tens of thousands who were

incapable of reading them, we shall cease to be sur-

prised at the effect produced. On this consideration,

we know not that sufficient stress has been laid. Alone,

it would almost account for the moral revolution which
signahsed the latter half of the fourteenth century.

Taken concurrently with the other causes,— commu-
nication with the Flemings ; the conduct of the clergy ;

the tyranny of the feudal superiors ; the rapacity of the

crown ; the reflections of the people themselves ; and the

forcible denunciations of certain religious reformers, who
now began to arise,— and assuredly we have reasons

enough for that spirit of resistance both to the spiritual

and the civil powers, so general at this period.*

At this crisis arose John WycUffe, one of those mas- 1324
ter minds that are destined to take advantage of circum- to

stances, and to influence ages unborn. Born near or 1384*

at Richmond, in Yorkshire, in 1324, and early entered

at Oxford the assiduity with which he applied to

• FounJed on the histonaus, and, more still, on the poets, of the four-
teenth century.
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scholastic loarninp;, aidod by creat natural powers,

enabled him to obtain tlu' hij;lu'st dij^nitios of that

iniivorsity. In 1 ;>()(), iK'inp; master of Jlaliol, wo find

him on{Tap;ed in an angry dispute with the friars, whose

learning and subtlety rendered them more worthy anta-

gonists than he could ho]K' to meet in other ranks of

the clergy. These disputes did not regard the essen-

tials of religion ; they rather concerned those useless

questions, which during the present and preceding age

were so freely debated in the schools. But from con-

troversial the parties soon became personal enemies.

Wyclifte bore all the antipathy of his order to these

mongrel churchmen : he railed at their mendicity,

which he represented as inconsistent with the precepts

of Christ ; and he proved that, while laying claim to

extreme poverty, while renouncing the possession of

every earthly good, they were living in the midst of

wealth, and of all the enjoyments which wealth could

purchase. Well might he deride their absurd distinc-

tion between the dominion and the use of things,— a

sophism founded on a well-known definition of civil

law ; that while they represented all their possessions as

the property of the pope, Avhose tenants they were, they

employed every thing just as arbitrarily as if they

held an unlimited dominion over it. The feelings en-

gendered by this controversy appeared to have accom-

panied him through life ; on every occasion he lashes

these his first and most bitter enemies, often with

great reason and justice, sometimes in a style of coarse

invective. Nor did he bear much affection to the

monks. In 1365, aided by archbishop Simon de Islip,

the founder of Catherine II all, he expelled Woodvill,

the warden, and the fellows, who were all of the monas-
tic profession, and he was himself appointed to the

dignity. Islip died the following year ; and the new
archbishop, who defended the monks, ordered AV'ycliffe

to make way for the former warden. lie refused : the

revenues of the hall were in consequence sequestered

;

vet he had still an appeal to the pope. But, as the
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pontiff's decision was against him. he and his associates

were expelled, and the monks restored. He had, how-
ever, preferment enough for any reasonable mind ; and

he was not much influenced by avarice. Besides the

profits arising from his lectures, he held two livings, the

chief of which was Lutterworth. As he grew older, his

controversial spirit grew warmer. From the commence-

ment of his ministerial labours, he seems to have re-

garded with indignation the vices of the clergy. If his

first attacks were directed against the friars, it was not

that he was insensible of the worldly spirit, the luxurious

Uving, and lax morals of the remaining portion of the

clerical body. He now assailed all in their possessions,

which he rightly considered as the root of the evil. In

these assaults he could not possibly have any private

feeling to gratify : he was actuated by a high sense of

duty ; and he must have been equally so by uncommon
courage, or he would not thus boldly have thrown down
the gauntlet to the whole church. But he did not observe

the proper line of proceeding. By teaching that poverty

was obligatory on every minister of Christ's word ; that

personal holiness was no less indispensable to the effi-

cacy of the sacerdotal character ; that the want of either

of necessity forfeited the grace of God ; that the priest

who sinned was, ipso facto, deprived of the essential

character of the priesthood ; that such a one ought to

be deposed, and that it was a crime to pay him the ac-

customed tithes, he naturally evoked a feehng of hos-

tility from those whose privileges and claims he thus

condemned. Nor was he content with his own disse-

mination of his principles. He associated with him
a body of " poor clerks ; " of men who, having no bene-

fice to lose, and no hope of gaining one, might easily incur

the obhgation of poverty ; and they preached his doc-

trines with dauntless zeal. But whatever might be theii'

motives, it is impossible to doubt the purity of his.

He subjected himself to as m.any privations— he lived

as meagrely and was clad as coarsely as the most rigid

of the monastic orders ; he proclaimed that this was the
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evangelical poverty necessary to all who would imitate

our Saviour ; ami the inflexibility of his moral corrc-

spondeil with his austerities. He was evidently an

enthusiast,— a conscientious one,— and for that reason

likely to do the more mischief. The church took the

alarm ; and in the last year of the third Edward's
reign, he was summoned to answer for his novel opi-

nions before the primate and the bishop of London in

the church of St. Paul, But he was not without friends
;

by his recent attacks on the temporal authority of the

pope, he had won the favour of the government, and

at his trial he was attended by the duke of Lancaster

and Percy earl marshal, whose influence would, it was
hoped, intimidate the judges. That such was their

object is evident from their behaviour. Lancaster in

particular treated the prelates with insult ; an alter-

cation followed ; the duke grew still more violent ; and

he so enraged the spectators, that his palace of the

Savoy was plundered, and he himself just escaped with

Ills life. On this occasion, AV^yclifie made an apology,

and escaped with a reprimand. It was not hkcly to

have much effect on one who had felt strong in his own
conviction that he was defending the truth, and that he

might rely on the support of the powerful. From tem-

poral he proceeded to spiritual warfare with the church ,

he and his inferior clerks promulgated liis opinions on

both points with new zeal, and in 1382, a synod con-

voked by the primate was assembled at London to con-

demn his propositions. Fourteen of them were declared

to be dangerous ; ten absolutely heretical ; in fact, he

had insinuated, that after the consecration of the bread

and wine, the elements stiU retained their nature ; and

that consequently there was no such thing as tran-

substantiation, which he represented as a vain invention
;

as contrary no less to Scripture than to common sense.

Yet, that he held the real presence is indisputable, both

from his express words on the subject *, and from his

* " 1 aclinowledge that the sacrament of the altar is very God's body in
form of bread ; but it is in another manner Godsbody than it is in heaven.
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example. To the very last he celebrated mass with as

much devotion as any other clergyman of the Roman
catholic communion ; and this he could not have done
had he regarded the sacrament merely as a commemor-
ation ; had he not been fully convinced that he was
offering a sacrifice. His own words^ however, exph-
citly acquaint us with his opinions ; for he distinctly

condemns as heretics those who held that nothing after

consecration remained in the eucharist beyond the mere
elements. But his denial of transubstantiation was
enough : it revolted the feelings of the time ; and
neither the duke of Lancaster, to whom he appealed,

nor the parliament, which had encouraged him so long

as he confined his assaults to the temporahties and con-

duct of the clergy, would assist him. That in points of

doctrine he should appeal to a lay tribunal, and make
laymen the judges of recondite tenets of faith, was con-

sistent enough with the opinions of onewho taught thatlay-

men might administer the sacraments,— that they might
consecrate even our Lord's body ; but it naturally

cooled the attachment of his former supporters. They
began to regard him as a bold visionary, who, unless

he were arrested in his dangerous career, and taught in

points of faith to submit to authority might, by
his itinerant coadjutors, do much mischief. This im-
pression was doubtless just : excellent as were the

intentions of WyclifFe, he had not the calm powers
of one who is required to define the limits of error and
of truth. Hence it was that even Lancaster advised

him to recognise the decisions of the church. To re-

fuse might be dangerous ; and though no man had
greater intrepidity, he probably had no wish to sustain

the crown of martyrdom. It is, however, equally pro-

For in heaven it is seen in the form and figure of flesh and blood ; but in
the sacrament God's body is a miracle of God in form of bread."— " We
believe, as Christ and his apostles have taught us, that the sacrament of
the altar, white and round, and unadulterated, like our bread, is,

after consecration, the true God's body in form of bread ; and if it be
broken in three parts, as the church uses, or even in a thousand, every one
of those parts is the same God's body." No Roman catholic divine, at any
period, could have used more explicit language.
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bailie that he (lid not consider his slight difference with

the church on the nature of the eucharist— for assu-

reilly there is no gulf between the real presence and

transubstantiation— as sufficient to encounter the risks

before him. Yet, that he might at the same time satisfy

his conscience, he composed a confession of faith so

cautious, so full of scholastic subtleties, so pervaded by
those nicer distinctions, which, as an accomplished dis-

])utant, he could introduce at ])leasure, that by the

synod (held at Oxford) it was regarded as orthodox, by

his own partizans as a vindication of his own opinions.

It may be said that there was something dishonourable

in this studied ambiguity ; but we at least are not dis-

posed to condemn him. On the subject of the eucharist,

he felt that, if his opinions were not novel, they were

uncommon ; and he might probably at times have his

misgivings, whether, in deviating from the recognised hne

of orthodoxy, he was acting a wise or a humble part,

—

whether, of all his countrymen, he alone was infallible.

On other points, where he felt more strongly, he was
more firm. The tone in which he assailed the abuses of

the papal power, found an echo in many a breast ; for

those who were most forward to acknowledge the legi-

timate dignity, were not slow to censure the monstrous

usurpations of the popes. He boldly assailed the

pope as Antichrist; and though suspended from all

scholastic arts, and compelled to retire to his hving at

Lutterworth, his pen was active to the very last. At
the close of 1384, while assisting at the altar, just as

the liost was elevated, he was seized with a stroke of

palsy which in ten days brought him to his grave.*

360 That WyclifFe held some dangerous doctrines begins
*° at length to be admitted.'!" He maintained that every

1384.
•'

* Wycliffe, Trialogus, lib. iv. Wilkins, Concilia, tom. iii. pp. 116—167.
passim. Knighton, de Eventibus Anglia;, lib. v. pi>. 'itM4

—

iCt&l. Knighton
is very minute, and very severe on the opinions of Wyclifle, to whose ta-

lents and virtues, however, he bears willing testimony. Walsingham,
Historia, pp. 190—284. passim. Lewis, Works of Wycliffe, with Life,

pp. 1—^251. Turner, Hi.'tory, vol. v. p. 181, &c. Lingard, History, vol. iii.

p. 1S8, &c. On this subject, however, Mr. Turner is not to be followed.

f " Wycliffe held some erroneous opinionii, some fantastic ones, and some
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clergyman was imperatively bound to imitate the poverty

no less than the virtues of Christ ; that his temporalities

were given him for a specific purpose_,— the honour of
God, and the relief of the poor ; that if these tempo-
ralities were not thus expended, they might be and ought
to be taken from the possessors ; that in such a case it

was the duty of a layman to withhold the tithes and other

sources of clerical emolument ; that if he continued to

pay them, he rendered himself responsible for the sins

of the minister ; that under no less a penalty than

damnation, he was compelled to deprive a delinquent

church of its possessions. A proposition which should

make the illiterate laity judges, not merely of the con-

duct but of the doctrine of their pastors ; which should

enable them to decide what was and what was not con-

formable with the precepts and example of Christ;

which should furnish selfishness with a pretext for elud-

ing the obligation of supporting the altar, was, however

monstrous in its nature and perilous in its consequences,

too flattering not to be eagerly received. But the re-

former went much further than this : by a mixture of

feudal, theological, and scholastic subtlety, he shook the

foundation of lay no less than of ecclesiastical possessions.

The sum of his eleven arguments on this subject is, that

the dominion or right of property is founded in grace ;

and that it is forfeited when that grace is lost ; in other

words, that men not religious, not in communion
with Christ, ought not to possess any property what-

ever, which by implication should be taken from them

and given to the saints. When a vassal commits trea-

son, he is rightly punished by the forfeiture of his fief

;

but sin is treason against God ; therefore the sinner for-

feits whatever he holds of God,— all right to property,

which, however derived through an inferior medium, is

in fact held of God^ the lord paramount, the sovereign

which, in their moral and political consequences, are raoat dangerous."—
Southetj, Book of the Church , i. 347. Mr. Turner omits whatever may
place Wycliffe in a disadvantageous light.

VOL. IV. T
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of all. Ilencc, as his disciples j)rcachc(l, wlioii a tem-

poral baron or gcntleinaii siniictl, it was tlie bouiulen

duty of the people to punish him ! Now, without any
reference to his religious doctrines, which in our view

are of minor importance, what shall we say to such

opinions as these, when boldly and ])erseveringly pro-

claimed by himself and his numerous associates to the

jjopulace. They had, in substance, been already pro-

claimetl by one of 'W'ycliffe's associates, John ]Jall, an

itinerant jireacher of no small ability. Ball was chap-

lain to A\'at Tyler's ruffians ; with what doctrine he

edified them appears from the text of one sermon,— a

text, let us remember, that completely embodies tlie

opinions of AVycliffe himself:—
" When Adam delved and Eve span,

\Vlio was tlicn the gentleman ?"

Had the formidable insurrection of the Tyler succeeded

no doubt there would have been an effectual levelling of

ranks ; for it had been seriously resolved to destroy every

dignitary in the church, every baron in the state, every

man who had rank and property ; and thus reduce all

mankind to the same equality. That this was no vain

resolution, they proved by the eagerness with which they

murdered every man of condition who fell in their way,

from the archbishop of Canterbury down to the collectors

of taxes, against whom their fury was unbounded. At
length they proceeded to shed the blood of inferiors who
did not declare for their party ; and on every side they

consumed the houses and substance of such as they sus-

pected of being hostile to them. That they were in-

stigated to these excesses by the itinerant preachers, is

Aindoubted : it is positively affirmed by contemporary

writers, and it is credible, inasmuch as the opinions we
have mentioned had necessarily this tendency. In these

excesses Wycliffe had personally no part ; he Avas re-

siding on his living at Lutterworth ; and if he had been
present he would certainly have condemned them ; but

they were instigated by his disciples and associates ; and
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they were the natural offspring of his opinions. On him,

therefore, as on them, must lie the same share of the

responsibility for the crimes committed at this period.

—

With these facts, with the nature and tendency of these

opinions before us, what must be the judgment of every

unbiassed reader ? Obviously, that the good effected by
this celebrated man is more than counterbalanced by the

mischief of which he was the undesigning cause. So

long as he lashed acknowledged abuses ; so long as he

exposed the usurpations of the pope, the worldly spirit

of the clergy, the vices of the friars, the superstitions

with which Christianity was said to be interwoven;

indulgences, sanctuary, pilgrimage, hired masses, supe-

rerogation, absurd modes of penance, &c.— so long as

he made war merely on the possessions of the church,

the popular mind went along with him. From the

rolls of parliament, the incidental testimony of the

chroniclers, and the literary, especially the poetical

remains of the times,— for Chaucer was not the

only poet disposed to the reformation contemplated

by WyclifFe,— there is evidence enough to prove that

the commons, and some even of the barons, were pre-

pared to go any length in the spoliation of church pro-

perty. Had the eighth Henry instead of the second

Richard reigned, the lands of the church would assuredly

have passed from the monks to the courtiers *, — with

what advantage to the country, let the consequences of

our own reformation prove. So long, we repeat, as Wy-
cliffe confined his hostilities to such -objects, he was safe

enough ; but when he began to broach the new and

monstrous proposition to which we have adverted,— that

clerical and lay property ought to be forfeited in case of

sin against God ; when he thus assailed the foundations

of human society, however the populace might applaud,

all who had any thing to lose fell from him. But his

principles had taken root ; by his disciples and associates

* That the plunder was designed is certain. One influential man was
heard to boast that within a short time he would have lOUU marks a year

from the abbev of St. Albans.

T 2
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they were actively (lissL-niiiiatcd,— with whcit success let

the insurrection of \\'at tlu- Tyler serve as an illustration.

JJut let us not be misunderstood. No such excesses

were ever contemplated by ^\'ycliffe, whose morals were
as pure as his opinions were sincere, whom we shall

not hesitate to call an able and virtuous man. And it

must be recollected that these excesses were not caused

wholly by his principles ; that, as we have before ob-

served, there were other causes at work. And it is

equally certain, that to him alone must not be attributed

the reli{;ious novelties of the period. Some of them
were unquestionably of continental growth : the very

name given to the reformers, Lollards, to denote their

psalm-singing, is German ; in the Netherlands particu-

larly they had for some time flourished, and numbers had
emigrated to, while others were in constant communi-
cation with, this kingdom. It would, therefore, be deep

injustice to make hira alone responsible for the disorders

of the times. But yet, in those disorders he was, how-
ever unintentionally, a powerful concurrent cause. The
monstrous propositions we have mentioned relative to

temporal possessions, were enough to tear asunder the

bonds of any society. Some of his religious opinions,

too, were equally pernicious. On them we have no

wish to dwell. We have said enough, we hope, to

show that a few were too pernicious to be tolerated.

Of this fact, however, no notice is taken by his modern
admirers, who carefully record his laudable opposition

to superstition and to ecclesiastical rapacity, and the

conformity of some of his tenets with those of the pre-

sent established church. But what are we to think of

this elaborate display of the good, this total suppres-

sion of the evil, in the principles of A\'^yclifre } What
sentiment other than that of indignation is it capable

of exciting in any mind to which truth is dearer than

party interest ? We cannot surely be charged with

any prejudice against this celebrated man. Though
in accordance with the most solemn of our duties, his-

toric impartiality, we have adverted to—our limits will
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not permit us fully to expose—some of his dangerous

opinions^ (and opinions more dangerous were never

broachedby any individual^) we have borne cheerful tes-

timony to the good he attempted to effect, to the purity

not only of his morals but of his motives. It is evident

that WyclifFe was not aware of the consequences of his

own doctrines. Though an admirable logician ; though

deeply versed in the subtleties of the schools, and most
dexterous in the use of his scholastic weapons, he was no

philosopher. He could with unparalleled success tread

the mazes of dialectics ; nobody could exceed him in

the knowledge of mood and figure ; nobody possessed

greater readiness as well as acuteness of intellect ; but

if he was thus unrivalled in the construction of a syllo-

gism, assuredly he had little of that comprehensive power
which pursues a truth into its remotest ramifications.

He could vigorously grasp a single proposition ; he

could not build a system of truth on the expanded basis

of induction. His mind was rather acute than pro-

found, rather vehement than forcible, rather minute in

its investigations than enlarged in its range. This fact

must account for the obstinacy with which he adhered

to his most pernicious opinions ; whether it be a justifi-

cation of those opinions ; whether the motive can con-

secrate the deed ; whether ignorance may legitimately

be assigned as a plea for mischief, we shall not stop to

enquire. For our own parts we can only say, that while

condemning his errors, we applaud both the good he
eflfected and that which he attempted.*

The opinions of Wycliffe, as we may readily suppose, 1384
did not die with him. In fact, in a few years after his to

death the number of his disciplesis said to have been be- 1417.

yond computation ; that London, especially, was full of

' * Knighton and Walsingham, and the Concilia of Wilkins, ubi supri
Add the fourth book of the Trialogus of Wycliffe, the most important of
his works. Compare the preceding sketch with those authorities; with
Raynaldus, Annales Ecclesiastici ; with Fleury, Histoire Ecclesiastique
(sub annis) ; with the Biographia Britannica, Art. Wycliffe; with the
recent lives of Wycliffe in the histories of Turner, Lingard, and Southey,
and we leaf not that the view we have taken of this celebrated man will
be approved by the candid reader.

T 3
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tlicm ; that if two persons were met in the street, one was
sure to l)e a Lollard. Nor were they merely forniidahle

from their numbers: the activity with which they dissemi-
nated their levellin};; principles ; the menacing language
which they l)egan to use, — for they had some of their

persuasion among the lords, and many in the commons'
house,— that the earth should soon he possessed by the

saints
;

plots which were laid for the destruction alike

of church and state, produced, as they well might, con-

siderable alarm in the government. From a most distin-

guished writer*, one who is hostile enough to the Roman
catholic church, and favourable enough to its opponents,

of whatever nation or period they may be, we have this

honest admission : — " Undoubtedly the Lollards were
highly dangerous at this time : if there were some among
them whose views and wishes did not go beyond a just

and salutary reformation, the greater number were eager

for havoc, and held opinions which are incompatible

with the peace of society. They would have stript the

churches, destroyed the monasteries, confiscated the

church lands, and proclaimed the principle that the saints

should possess the earth. The pubUc safety required

that such opinions should be repressed ; and, founded as

they were in gross error, and leading to direct and en-

ormous evil, the church would have deserved the appro-

bation of impartial posterity if it had proceeded tem-

perately and quietly in repressing them." Every syllable

of this candid statement is confirmed by the records of

the times. It is a fact which, though dishonesty may
and does conceal, no sophistry can invalidate, that these

fanatics, who consisted, with some few exceptions, of

the most ignorant, profligate and debased of the people,

were threatening the existence not only of all govern-

ment, but of society itself. It is little to the credit

of Richard II. that he suffered the principles of these

men to be propagated without interruption : had

WycUffe been stopt at the commencement of his mis-

• Soutbey, Book of the Church, i. 349.
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guided career^ had he been suffered indeed to retain

Avhat doctrinal opinions he pleased^ but compelled to

refrain from the promulgation of such as tended to the

spohation of the church and the subversion of the state,

well would it have been for the security no less than the

honour of the country. But if we thus censure that feeble

monarchy we must execrate the intolerance of his suc-

cessor. In the very first year of the fourth Henry's

reign, an act was passed to make heresy a capital offence.

— a novelty unknown to the earlier periods of our

history :—
" This reign supplies the first instance of a capital execution

for the theological crime of heresy. Whether it were that

men refused to distinguish between fact and opinion, and on
that account visited erroneous opinion with the same punish-
ment as criminal action, it may not be easy to determine ; but
we unfortunately find that in almost every country, whatever
may have been the religious belief of the sovereign and the

legislature, the severest penalties have repeatedly, and till a
very late period, been enacted against dissent from the doc-

trines established by law. Sir Edward Coke, the great lumi-

nary of the English bar in the reign of queen Elizabeth, teaches

that heresy is so extremely and fearfully punished, because
it is a crime not against human but divine majesty ; that it is

an infectious leprosy of the soul ; and must therefore be cut

off, lest it diffuse the contagion. It was perhaps some such

metaphysical and fallacious reasoning which persuaded the

first Christian emperors to class heresy among the ofTences

liable to civil punishment ; it was certainly their example whicM
induced the princes of the northern nations to adopt, after their

conversion, similar regulations."*

All this is very true ; but we should have been glad

to perceive these observations of so eminent a critic

pervaded by a stronger feehng of reprobation. Perse-

cution for religious opinions, in any form, and under

whatever provocation, we cordially and utterly detest

;

nor will we cease, while we can wield the pen, to brand

with infamy those, whether Roman cathohcs or pro-

testants— and he who does not know that EUzabeth's

* Lingard, History of England, lii. 325.

X 4
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reipn is in this respect infamous enough, must he igno-

rant indeed,— who consign to the stal<e persons of a

different faitli. Of those who suffered in consequence
of tliis atrocious act, dc luercfico combu rondo, some were
virtuous and venerable, however mistaken men ; but

there were others wlio suffered as mucli for treason as

for heresy. Among the latter may assuredly be classed

sir John Oldcastle, the lord Cobham, whose hostility to

the Roman catholic church appears, in the estimation of

modern xvriters, completely to have cancelled the guilt of

his attempt to overturn the government of his country.

Into the tragical scenes which followed we will not enter,

first, because they are already sufficiently known ; se-

condly, because our limits Avill not allow us to compose
a book of martyrs ; thirdly, because our indignation

would, we feel, hurry us into expressions of execration

unwortliy of historic dignity.*

TI. Literature.

On so vast a field as the Literature of England during

the MidcUe Ages, it is, perhaps, imprudent even to

glance, in limits so circumscribed as these ; especially

as a single section of that field— our ancient poetry—
would, to do it justice, require many more volumes than

the present compendium. But as, to advert, however

briefly, to the intellectual character of nations, is an

integral part of our plan, we must, however reluctantly,

(a reluctance arising from the impossibihty of doing

justice to any one division of the subject,) devote the

following pages to the consideration of a few among the

more eminent writers of this kingdom. These few must

be chiefly such as characterise the age ; avoiding, how-
ever, names in any considerable degree famihar to the

English reader. In the preceding section we have

already adverted to as many of the writers, purely ec-

clesiastical, as our limits will allow.

• The same authorities.
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1 . Latin Literature.— Among the Latin writers

of this nation, not noticed in tlie preceding pages, our

historians occupy a distinguished place. There is no
other country in Europe, France and Italy excepted,

which possesses so many, and, on the whole, so useful

recorders of events. From Ingulf of Croyland, to Hard-
ing and Ross, there is a Ust of names of which any

people might be proud. In some of them we find suf-

ficient of the marvellous ; but in all cases, with one or

two exceptions, there is no difficulty in distinguishing

the true from the false. If the reUgious prejudices of

the writers induced them to dwell with satisfaction on

legends, which a more rational taste has long exploded,

they have yet the great merit of registering events as

they happened ; and that not in the barren, meagre

manner of chroniclers in other countries, but often with

a graphic, however simple description, which at once

instructs and charms. The chief exception to which we
allude,— viz. where there is any difficulty in separating

fact from fiction,— is Geoffrey of Monmouth ; and yet,

perhaps, even here there is much less than we are apt

to suppose. In times comparatively modern, there has

been much controversy as to the sources whence the

archdeacon derived his information ; and whether any,

or what portion, may be assigned to his own invention.

The account which he himself gives cannot reasonably

be called in question. He asserts, that his authorities

were collections in the Armorican, or ancient British

language, made by ^V^alter, archdeacon of Oxford, at

whose request he translated them into Latin. It is barely

possible that he added such traditions as he had learned

in his native principality (Wales), and that he embel-

lished what he derived from both sources. But, from

internal evidence ; from his frequent opposition to the

Welch traditions, and from certain expressions in the

work itself, we are incUned to the opinion that he added

little of his own. That the foundation, we may add, the

superstructure, is not his, is beyond doubt, for many
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reasons, of which these four are the chief: — In the

first place, he was incapable of so much invention : no

man of his, or ]>erhaps of any other age, could have sat

down aiid produced from his brain so connected, so

complicated, and so imaginative a chronicle. In the

second place, for some, even of his wildest relations,

there arc hints in a writer three centuries more ancient,

his countryman Nennius, and in some hves of AV'elch

saints *, which were certainly written a century before

his time. In the third place, writers contemporary with

him allude to the same marvellous events. Thus Florence

of AV'orcester, who wrote somewhat before Geoffrey, has

some germs of liis fables : thus also Alured of Beverley,

who, though he certainly followed the Welshman, has

some things not to be found in that writer : thus William

of Malmesbury, who, though he does not condescend to

admit, yet plainly indicates, his acquaintance with

them: and Henry of Huntingdon must also be admitted

to have known them. For some of their incidents these

writers must have been indebted to some other source

than the archdeacon ; for there are things relative to

the Britons, which we should in vain seek in his work.

Fourthly, in Armorican records, confessedly prior to

the time of Geoffrey, we read, that the lore which has

been asserted to be his own invention, was popular in

that province. That, in the eleventh and twelfth cen-

turies, the fame of Arthur was gigantic, nobody ac-

quainted with the hterature of the period will attempt

to deny. Thus Alanus de Insuhs informs us, that if

any one in Brittany denied that Arthur was still alive,

he would be stoned to death. " "WTiere," he asks, " is

not that hero known .'' AVhere is the country, from Asia

to Britain, where his deeds are not celebrated.''" From
these considerations, we do not see how any doubt can

remain that Geoffrey was a mere translator ; and, in

* See the Lives of St. David, St. Dubricius, St. Gildas, St. Gundlei, and
others, moet of which are certainly rather before the clironicle of Geof.
frey.
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some degree, perhaps, a collector of the traditions of his

coimtry. The three centuries which had intervened

between him and Nennius, had doubtless given rise to

the interminable fables he has so carefully recorded

:

but many of them could not have been invented in

Wales ; they were of Armorican growth^— a country

more fertile in romantic lore than perhaps any other in

Europe. From Brittany, and not from Wales, the

Norman troubadours and tale writers derive their ma-
terials. Hence there is every probability that Geofirey

was really indebted to the Armorican collections to which
we have alluded, for the chief incidents of his Chronicle.

If the subject were investigated with the learning and
accuracy it deserves, we think it would be found, that

both Armorica and "Wales derived many of their legend-

ary fragrhents from a prior source. This at least is

certain, that traces of many, the antiquity of which
cannot be doubted, are discernible in the fictions of

Normandy, Provepce, Germany, Scandinavia, and even

of the East. With the divergent stream, however, of

European fiction, we have nothing to do ; our object is

to show, in a few brief words, the improbability of

Geoffrey's having invented any considerable portion, or

even any portion whatever, of his celebrated Chronicle.

Contrary, therefore, to Ritson and Turner *, and agreeing

with two more able and learned critics^ ElUs and Price,

we exculpate this much abused Welshman from the

iU-founded charge of imposture.

" The fidelity of Geoffrey of Monmouth in the execution of
his labours ; at least his scrupulous exactness in preparing the

reader's mind for any important deviation from, or suppres-
sion of, his original, has been so satisfactorily established, that

we might cite his example as an instance of good faith that

would have done honour to a more critical age, and shining

* Mr. Turner while he defends the historic veracity of some Welsh
bards, who have fables not less outrageous than those of Geoffrey,
charges, nevertheless, the archdeacon with imposture. Here, however, the
judgment only is to blame ; but what are we to think of the calm im-
partiahty of the writer who could make Thomas a Becket a demon, and
Henry VIII. a saint?
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conspicuously amid tlie f^t-iKTal laxity of liis own. The licences

hu lius allowed liinist'lf ill tin- sliajx.' of aiiiplilicatioii, arc, to all

appearance, iiotliinjr more than a common rhetorical exercise,

inherited by the mid<lle a;^es from the best days of antiquity;

and the letters and speeches introduced, admitting them to be

his own composition, are the necessary appendage of the school

in which he was disciplined. To charge liim with ' imposture

and forgery' for pursuing such a course, is as just as it would
be to doubt the general probity of Livy, for a similar practice

in the Roman history ; and to question his veracity because

the subject of his translation is a record of incredible events,

a degree of hypercriticism which would only have been resorted

to by a mind eager to escape conviction.'

This is an interesting subject. The work of Geoffrey

has been regarded, in more recent times, not so mucli

as a history, as the foundation of all the interminable

romances relative to king Arthur, and the Knights of

tile Table Round. This opinion we hold to be as

erroneous as the other. The Chronicle in question is

no more entitled to be considered as the parent of our

chivalric fiction, than as an historic authority : both that

Chronicle and this fiction are derived from a common
source. '' The concurrent testimony of the French

romances is now admitted to have proved the existence

of a large body of fiction relative to Arthur, in the

jjrovince of Brittany ; and, while they confirm the as-

sertions of Geoffrey in this single particular, it is equally

clear that they have neither echoed his language, nor

borrowed his materials. Every farther investigation of

the subject only tends to support the opinion maintained

by Mr. Douce ; that the tales of Arthur and his knights^

which have appeared in so many forms, and under the

various titles of St. Graal, Tristan de Leonnois, Lancelot

du Lac, See. were not immediately borrowed from the

work of Geoffrey of Monmouth, but from his Armoric
originals." Ignorance and prejudice have reigned long

enough ; and we have reason to believe that both are

about to be banished from this branch of literature. A
calm philosophic enquiry, aided by extensive erudition,

into the origin and progress of romantic fiction in
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Europe, will not, we hope, long remain a desidera-

tum.*

But if Geoffrey's work cannot be regarded as the sole

original of our chivalric fictions, there can be no doubt

that it has greatly contributed to their formation. Its

influence has been European ; to it a vast and interesting

branch of literature has been much indebted ; for this

reason, and because many passages of the present chapter

would otherwise be unintelligible without it t, we must
not dismiss it without a very brief analysis. It is divided

into nine books. 1. The first, which is the most con-

siderable, and probably wholly fabulous, extends from
the birth of Brutus to the introduction of Christianity

into Britain. The expulsion from Italy of that cele-

brated great-grandson of iEneas ; his exploits in Greece,

viz. his conquest of Pandrasus ; his winning of a royal

princess, and, with her, a bridal present of a splendid

navy ; his re-embarkation in quest of adventures ; his

exploits on the coasts of Mauritania and of Aquitaine,

where, to his joy, he finds another body of Trojan

exiles ; his subjugation of the duke of Aquitaine, one of
the twelve peers of France ; his ultimate settlement in

Britain, where his three sons, Locrine, Albanach, and

Camber, reign, after his death, over the three divided

principahties, Locgria, Albania, and Cambria ; the his-

tory of his descendants, enUvened by such delectable

episodes as King Lear and his three daughters; their

exploits with the princes of the Continent, especially of

Norway, Gaul, Germany, and Italy ; the conquest of

Rome itself by Brennus, an undoubted British prince

;

* Huet, Traits sur I'Origine des Romans, p. 118. (edit. Paris, an. vii.).

Sheringhani, de Origine Gentis Anglorum, p. 124, &c. Camden's Britan.

nia (edit. Gough) vol. iv. (we have mislaid the reference to the page).

Nicholson, English Historical Library, p. 26. Ritsnn, Metrical Romances,
vol. i. (Dissertation on Romance and Minstrelsy). Ellis, Specimens of

Early English Metrical Romances, vol. L Introduction, sections 2. and 4.

Percy, Dissertation on the Ancient Romances, book iii. Introduction
(edit. London, 1775). Turner, History of England, vol iv. p. 218. War.
ton. History of English Poetry by Price, vol. i. (Editor's Preface). Whar.
ton, Anglia Sacra, torn. ii. Introduction. .Several of the hagiologic lives

in this volume of Wharton, prove, beyond a doubt, the view we have taken
in the text.

f See pages 66—74.
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the single combat of Neniiius, brother of Cassihelanus,

with Julius CiEsar, in which a famous sword is won
by the Ikitish hero ; the second descent of Caesar, un-
successful as tile former ; and tlie ultimate submission

of Britain, through the marriage of its king, Arvira-

gus, with liennissa, daughter of the emperor Claudian,

form the chief subjects of this delectable book. 2.

The second embraces the period from the introduction

of Christianity to the descent of the Saxons, It con-

tains as perverse distortion of real facts as can well be
imagined. It teaches us that Armorica was conquered,

and bestowed by the monarch of Britain on one of his

numerous vassals, Conan Meriadoc; that Ursula, daughter

of the duke of Cornwall, was sent over with 11,000
noble, and 60,000 plebeian virgins, as wives of the

British officers in Armorica, the women of which were

not exactly to the taste of the conquerors ; that the ships

were dispersed by a storm, and the maidens fell into

the hands of their enemies ; that Britain is invaded by
the Picts and the Belgians, but is reUeved by Con-
stantine, son of the British king of Armorica; that

Constantine is elected king of the country he had thus

saved ; that, on his death, he leaves it to his three sons,

Constantine, Aurehus Ambrosius, and Uther Pendragon^

of whom more hereafter. Of these, the eldest took the

cowl at Winchester, but was afterwards invested with

the ensigns of royalty ; that his monastic habits, how-
ever, unfitted him for the duty of defending the king-

dom ; that he was defeated, and at length slain ; not by
the invaders, but by his own steward, sir Vortigern, who
had basely intrigued for the purpose ; that, as the brothers

of Constantine were too young to succeed, sir Vortigern

was intrusted with the government ; that he intended to

despatch the two heirs, when, by two faithful barons,

they were removed into Brittany ; that several of his

barons rebelled against him ; and that, to secure him-

self on his throne, he called in the Saxons under Ilen-

gist. 3. But the third exhibits a still greater distortion

of history,—the most romantic fictions being introduced
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to account for the success of the Saxons. To Vortigern's

marriage with Rowena, the daughter of Hengist, and
the successive wiles of the invaders^ we have before

alluded * : the rest of the book is of the same veracious

character. 5. Passing over the fourth book^ which is

an episode^ containing the prophecies of Merlin (of whom
more hereafter), the fifth opens with the arrival of the

two rightful heirs from Brittany, who defeat, dethrone,

and burn Vortigern in a tower, in which he had taken

refuge. AureHus Ambrosius being now raised to the

throne of his father, triumphs over the Saxons, re-

stores the churches and monasteries, and erects, to the

honour of the British chiefs slain by the treachery of

Hengist, a noble monument on Salisbury Plain, con-

sisting of magical stones brought by Merlin the prophet

from the hill of Kildare in Ireland, Avhither, ages be-

fore, they had been carried from Africa. Aurelius is

poisoned by a Saxon leech, just as the country was in-

vaded by Pascentius, a son of Vortigern, aided by Gil-

lomanus, king of Ireland, 6. Book the sixth contains

the reign of Utlier, brother of the deceased king. Hav-
ing defeated the invaders, and buried his brother within

the area of Stonehenge, he assumes as his standard the

head of a dragon, — hence his surname, Pen-dragon.

With equal success, he triumphs over " the rebellious

people, the Scots," whom he reclaims from their bar-

barism. Now surely he deserved to be crowned, and a

famous feast there was at Winchester ; but, on this very

occasion, he fell in love with Igerna, wife of his vassal

Gorlois, duke of Cornwall. The lady is virtuous ; her

husband is naturally offended at his seductive attempts ;

both retire to their duchy, which is laid waste by the

king, who is resolved to punish the duke, and to obtain

the lady. But, as she had taken refuge in the castle of

Tintadel, erected on the summit of a steep precipice,

and defended on three sides by the sea, he could never

have gained his purpose but for the aid of Merlin. By
that famous enchanter, he is transformed into the like-

* See Vol. III. p. (i.
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ncss of Gorlois •
; he obtains adnussion to the castle,

and enjoys the lady, who, thus betrayed, becomes the

mother of the renowned Arthur; soon (Jorlois is slain

in a sally, and I'tiier marries the widow. At length,

after a lonp; and glorious reign, the aged monarch dies,

his last exploit being a splendid victory over the Saxons,

who had again presumed to invade the country. 7- The
next book contains the reign of the renowned Arthur,

who, on his father's death, was only fifteen years of

age. Most of his life is spent in fighting and in victory.

II is first victory, over the combined I'icts, Scots, and

Saxons, under king Colgrin, was splendid, but not de-

cisive ; after a second, he lays siege to York ; but,

knowing that an immense German force is advancing,

he retires, and, by his ambassadors, craves the aid of

Hoel, king of Brittany. Hoel lands at Southampton

;

the two kings join their forces, march to Lincoln,

which was then besieged by the invaders, obtain a

victory, pursue the retreating pagans into Caledonia,

and at length compel them to swear that they will leave

the island and return to Germany. They depart, but

only to disembark on another part of the coast, and

recommence their ravages.t Arthur, breathing revenge,

marches into Somersetshire, where he meets the enemy.

On this occasion he is more than usually solemn in

his preparations : placing on his head a good helmet,

in the form of a dragon ; throwing over his shoulders

the noble shield Priwen, on which was engraven the

portrait of holy !Mary, the mother of God ;
girt with

the most excellent sword Caliburn, fabricated in the

isle of Avalon
; grasping in his hand the trusty

lance Ron ; and, invoking the Virgin, he rushes into

the battle, and, with his formidable sword, kills 470
of the enemy. The victory is decisive ; Colgrin, and

his brother Baldulf, fall, and Cheldric retreats. This

success was gained at Mount Badon, thus immortaUsed

* This fable is probably derived from the Alcmcna of Plautus.

t These are evidently the exploits of Alfred the Great against the Danes,
which tradition ascribes to its favourite hero Arthur against tlie Saxoiu.
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in the British annals. Cador, duke of Cornwall^ is

sent in pursuit of the fugitives, while Arthur himself
hastens to join Hoel, his ally^ then sick at Aldud (pro-

bably Dumbarton), and besieged by an army of I'icts

and Scots; he soon drives them into Morayshire, and
the islands of Loch Lomond. Here we are favoured

with a description of these islands. The number is

sixty ; each contains a very lofty rock ; on the top of

each rock is an eagle's nest ; and these sixty eagles an-

nually meet, to portend, by their screams, the events

which are to happen the following year. Into this lake

sixty rivers also run, yet there is but one outlet. This,

he thought a very curious lake ; the islands and pro-

phetic eagles were curious too ; but there was something
still,— a square pond, exactly twenty feei each way,
and as many deep, containing at each angle a peculiar

sort of fish, these four sorts never mixing with each

other. Of course the British now force the fugitives to

submit ; the country is conquered and cMvided. To his

brother-in-law. Loth, he gives Lothian ; and to sir

Anguselus, brother of Loth, he gives the throne of the

Scots ; and to Urien, another brother, the province of

Murray. After many other victories in Ireland, Iceland_j

the Orkneys, and Denmark ; after marrymg Guennhara
(the celebrated Guenever), a lady of Roman extraction

who had been brought up at the court of his vassal,

Cador, duke of Cornwall, he returns to Britain, where
he passes twelve years in peace. This period, however

he resolves shall not pass unemployed : he knows that

war must one day revisit him ; and he invites to his

court the most distinguished warriors in all Christendom,

who may keep alive among his people a passion for

military glory, and an emulation in arms. That court,

in fact, became celebrated above all others on the face

of the earth ; not for valour only, but for courtesy : no

one who aspired to a distinguished name, no one even

of noble birth, could consider he had much chance of

success, unless he were taught the martial exercises, and

were dubbed knight, at the British cou.-t. Seeing him-

VOL. IV. u
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self encompassed by so gallant a band, Arthur did not

think tliere would Ix; any impossibility in concpiering

the world. His first expedition was to Norway, which
he conquered and bestowed on Loth, whose son, sir

(iawain, he knighted. His next was into (laul, against

the imperial lieutenant, whom he kills in single combat.

In the end, he conquers the whole country, where he

spends nine years. In a court jjlenary at Paris, he
places Acjuitaine under the sway of Hoel, confers Neus-
tria on Bedwen, his butler; on Caius (Kay), his ewer-

bearer, Anjou, and returns to Uritain to be crowned.

Never was coronation so splendid as that which now
took place at Winchester. It %vas attended by a long

train of tributary kings, and by the twelve peers of

Gaul (also his vassals), led by sir Guerin of Chartrain,

But scarcely is this ceremony performed, when an am-
bassador arrives from the Roman emperor, demanding

the tribute formerly paid by the Britons (throughout

the Chronicle there is a most beautiful confusion of times

and circumstances), and Arthur resolves to punish the

impudence of the emperor by invading Italy. At the

head of a vast force (183,200 horse, and nobody knows
how many infantry), he hastens to Barfleur ; but scarcely

was he landed, when he hears that a wicked giant had
carried off the daughter of Hoel to a rock called Mount
St. ^lichael's. Accompanied by sir Bedwen and sir Kay,
he proceeds in a boat to examine the giant's abode. On
opposite points of the vast mount he perceives a fire

;

not knowing at which he may find the giant, he lands,

and ascends the hill towards the smaller, where he soon

hears the screams of a woman. Drawing his sword,

and advancing nearer, he sees an old woman weeping

over a fresh grave, which proved to be that of Hoel's

daughter, who had died of fright in .the first embrace of

the monster. The purpose, however, seems not to have

been effected, for the eld woman herself had been im-

mediately ravish(t,t, apparently to her great grief. Arthur

assures her she *-eed not fear a second violation, and

hastens to the nfxt fire, before which sat the giant.
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roasting the remains of some pigs^ which he had half

eaten while raw. Grim was the monster's visage^ be-

smeared as it was with the blood of the swine ; but, in

future, hogs, young maidens, and old women might
rejoice ; for, after a hard battle, the huge creature fell.

Arthur proceeds on his journey, and, near Autun, tri-

umphs over the imperial forces ; but the advantage is

dearly bought by the death of Bedwen and Kay. Hav-
ing subdued Dauphiny and Savoy, the hero is in full

march for Rome, when he is recalled by the alarming

news that his nephew IVIodred, whom, with his queen,

he had left regent of the kingdom, had seized both

crown and queen, and entered into an alliance with

Saxons, Picts, and Scots. Landing at Sandwich, Arthur

meets and overcomes Modred, who retreats to Win-
chester, while the queen takes the veil in the convent of

St. Julius at Chester, Near Winchester, Modred is

again defeated, and pursued into Cornwall. A third

battle deprives the traitor of hfe ; but Arthur himself is

mortally wounded, and carried away to the isle of

Avalon, after appointing as his successor Constantine.

son of Cador, duke of Cornwall. 8. Book the eighth

contains strange distortions of historical facts. Under
the five successors of Arthur, the country is weakened

by war, until the dominions of the last (Cateric) are

bounded within Cornwall, "Wales, Lancashire, and Cum-
berland. The arrival of St. Augustine does not much
add to the welfare of the Britons ; for, quarrelling with

the monks of Bangor, he retained great antipathy to the

ancient inhabitants, and exasperated his Saxon converts

against them. Q. The last book exhibits a confusion of

names, dates, and events, as beautiful as any other part

of this notable Chronicle. Cadvan, a British prince, was

elected the nominal sovereign by the rest, to carry on

the Avar against Ethelbert, king of Kent ; who, in like

manner, was the bretwalda, or chief of the Saxon

princes.* But the two potentates became most intimate

* We begin to think that the dignity of Bretwalda was one merely
military, though for life ; yet, as he would liave the nominal disi'Osal at

U 2
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friends ; so intimate, that wlien tlie (jucen of Ethelbert
was put away by l>er husl)an(l, slie hastened to Cadvan,
in the hopes that liis inHueiue would restore her to her
place and dignity : but Ktlielbert was too incensed to

forgive. His queen, who was pregnant, remained at

Cadvan's court, and was deUvered of a prince named
Edwin ; and, at the same time, the queen of Cadvan
gave birth to a British prince, Cadwallo. The young
princes were nursed together, and became as intimate

friends as ever their fathers had been. In time, Cad-
wallo became head of the Britons, Edwin of the Saxons;
but they at length quarrelled, and went to war. Cad-
wallo, being defeated, fled to Ireland ; and, in his efforts

to return and fight fo'r his paternal inheritance, he was
always thw^arted by the arts of a magician at the court

of Edwin. Accompanied by his nephew, Brian, he
proceeds to Brittany, to soHcit aid ; on his way he is

wrecked on a certain island, which appears to be Guern-
sey, where he falls sick, and for some time wUl taste no

food. At length, however, he is seized with a violent

longing for venison, and Brian goes out to shoot ; but

finding no wild animal on the island, the devoted knight

cuts a slice off his own posteriors, cooks it, and presents

it to his uncle, who, being ignorant of the fact, pro-

nounces it to be marvellously good, and recovers his

health through it. Salomon, king of Armorica, is wil-

ling enough to aid his ally, but the magician must first

be removed, or human force will avail nothing. Brian

returns to Britain in disguise, goes to Edwin's court,

stabs the conjurer, escapes to Exeter, and proclaims

Cadwallo. He is soon assailed by Penda, king of

Mercia ; but he maintains his ground until Cadwallo

arrives from Armorica with a large army. The siege

least, of the whole force of the Saxons, it would not be unattended with much
consideration, perhaps witli pnwcr. It seems to have been exactly similar

to the authority pnsspsscd by the liritish prince whn happened for a similar

purpose to be eletleil chief of the rest by his allies and countrymen. This
practice had always prevailed in Britain, from the descent of Julius Caesar,

who found C'aoibelan in jiossessioii of this surieriority. Might not the

Saxons imitate in this respect the policy of the Britons?
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of Exeter is raised ; Penda forced to do homage ; the

dominions of Edwin invaded, and that prince himself

slain in the battle of Hatfield.—We need not continue

the analysis ; the few remaining events of Cadwallo's

reign, and that of his son Cadwallador, not possessing

much interest. The preceding glance at the contents of

this curious work, will exhibit the care with which the

Britons, both of Armorica and Wales, distorted facts to

please their princes, and to account for the reverses of

their forefathers. The truth is, that the chief events,

both of Armorican and of Enghsh history, are strangely

confounded together ; and the victories of the Saxon

kings over the Danes, are ingeniously transferred to the

British princes over the Saxons. The chivalric part of

the relation,— the twelve peers of France, and the wars

with the Roman emperors— evidently refer to the recent

struggles of Brittany for its independence ; and some

allusions there are to African and other kings, which

were derived from an Arabian source. That the tales

of the Arabs of Spain were not unknown to the Chris-

tians of France, is abundantly certain, both from the

numerous romances relating to Charlemagne and his

peers, — the Frank and the British hero were evidently

confounded^ — and from actual fictions in the Arabic

language. One of these fictions is well known to have

been current in Provence, Brittany, and Normandy ; and

the Chronicle of the Cid itself was probably, what it

professed to be, a translation from an Arabic ori-

ginal. The work of Geoffrey was not considered very

veracious, even in his own time. Hear Giraldus Cam-
brensis. In the neighbourhood of Chester (Lewen

Gwent), there was a Welshman named Melanius, who
having one night made an assignation with a beau-

tiful damsel, met her, as he thought ; but he found,

to his horror, that the object of his embraces was a

rough, hairy, hideous demon. Through this amour he

for years lost his senses ; but afterwards it was found

to have produced one great advantage, — he could dis-

tinguish demons in every place. He could see one on

u 3
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the lips of the har, in the i)ap;os of a false book, in the

bed of the gluttonous or lustful monk. When more
than usually assailed by the fiends, he caused tlic (ios-

pel of St. John to Ik- placed on his bosom, when away
they flew like birds ; but if he happened to take up the

history of the IJritons by Geoffrey ap Arthur, they re-

appeared in such swarms as to cover both the book and

himself.*'

That we may have no need to revert to this famed

archdeacoUj we may observe, that he was a poet as well

as an historian. His " Vita jMerlini," consisting of

above loOO hexameter verses, is a curiosity: it is

more romantic, if that be possible, than even the Chro-

nicle : we will briefly advert to its contents. This Life

gives us no account of the prophet's parentage ; it

introduces him, for the first time, on the eve of a battle

between Gwendolan, governor of Scotland, on the one

side, and Peredeo, a king of the Strathclyde Britons,

and Rhydderch (lluderic), the British king of Cum-
berland, on the other. Merlin is a prince of Dermetia

(Dyftid), and brother-in-law of his Cumbrian majesty.

Of course he takes the side of his countrymen ; but in

the battle he loses three brothers, whom be honourably

inters at Varia Capella (Falkirk), passes three days

and nights over their graves in lamentation, becomes

mad, and rushes from the sight of men into the forests

of Caledonia. He is followed, at his sister's orders

(queen of Rhydderch), by a minstrel, who, by singing

some tender strains,— such as were likely to make an

impression on him from their connection with his past

adventures, — endeavours, and not without success, to

restore him to society. Accompanied by the bard, the

prophet hastens to the court of Rhydderch ; but— Geof-

frey is not without point— the crowd of court idlers so

annoy him, that he relapses into his madness ; he in-

* Galfridus Monumetcnsis, de Oripinc et Gestis Regum Britannia?,
Jib. i—ix. (in multis capitulis). Daru, Hi.stoire de Bretagne, torn. i. pa»sim.
See also History of .Spain and Porliigal ;Cab. Cyc), voL ii. Al>pcndix.
Uiraldtu Cambreusis, Uinerarium Cambris, lib. i. cap. 5.
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sists on departing ; but the king, being unwilling to part

•with him, causes him to be bound. He becomes silent

and melancholy ; but his enlargement is at hand. The
queen passing through the hall where the king was
sitting, was kindly embraced by her royal mate, and

made to sit by him ; when, suddenly observing a leaf

e-ntangled in her hair, he throws it in sport on the

ground. MerUn, who was present, here burst into a

loud fit of laughter. AFhen a prophet laughs there

must be meaning in it ; and great was the king's curio-

sity to know the reason ; but he refuses to say a word
until an oath is taken that he shall immediately be

released. He then declares that the queen his sister

had just been with her lover in an arbour strewed with

leaves ; and that the complaisance with which Rhyd-
derch had received this evidence of his partner's guilt,

was comical enough to make any body laugh. To the

king, however, the discourse is any thing but comical

:

he turns from the queen in disgust ; but when was a

woman at a loss for words ? She protests that her

spiteful brother is a false seer, and engages to prove him
one. Taking a young page by the hand, she asks him
what death the boy will die. By falhng from a rock,

was the reply. The same boy is now so efFectuaUy

disguised as not to be known, and brought up again Avith

the same question. He will meet with his death among
the branches of a tree, was the answer. The queen,

exulting at this blow to his prophetic skill, causes the

same page to be clad as a damsel, and brought up a

tliird time. The third oracle is different from either—
that the death will be drowning. Eventually the pro-

phet is right : some years afterwards, the page while

hunting fell from his horse down a rock into a river ;

in his descent he was caught by a tree ; but so that his

feet only were in the branches, his head being under

water. This catastrophe could not be foreseen ; and

Rhydderch, after this manifest exposure of Merlin's

want of skill, takes the queen to his favour ; and she—
here the author loses sight of human nature— not only

u 4
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forgives the prophet, but anxiously joins in hcgginj^

hiui to stay. A\'hcii she perceives that lie is obstinately

bent on retiring to the forests, she asks him what is to

l)ecoine of his lady (Jwendolen . must nhf partake his

wild life, or live henceforth as a widow, or take anotlier

husband ? Let her take another, if she pleases, was the

reply, and she shall not want a suitable marriage present

;

but added, that in this case it would be just as well

not to let the second husband meet him. After an abode

of some time with the wild beasts of the woods, Merlin

one day perceives that the planet Venus has a strange

appearance, Avhich portends no less than that his lady

is preparing to remarry. This trifle does not much
affect him : on the contrary, he remembers his promise

of a present ; and collecting together a respectable herd

of stags and deer, he mounts one of the animals, and

rides, on the very day of the marriage, to Gwendolen's

dwelling, with the bridal gift. The new husband seeing

the uncouth garb and manner of the man, bursts into

a loud fit of laughter; when jMerlin, in displeasure

breaks off" one of the stag's horns, and throws it at the

scoff'er, whom he kills on the spot, and then quietly

returns to the forest. But he is pursued by the bridal

company, is overtaken, bound, and again carried to the

court of Rhydderch. Again he becomes sullen and

melancholy, when orders are given that he may be

allowed to wander through the city. Twice is he seen

to laugh ;
— once when the porter, as he passed by the

palace gate, asked for alms ; next, on seeing a country-

man earnestly bargain for a pair of shoes. As before,

he will not explain the cause of his mirth unless the

king promise to dismiss him to his old haunts in the

forest. He then asserts, that the alms-begging porter

had a large quantity of gokl hidden in the earth, below

the very place where he was standing ; and that the

countryman who bargained so earnestly for the shoes

would never live to wear them, but would be drowned
that very day.*

• See page 72. of the present volume.
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Before his return, however, his sister tells him that

nothing can be more dangerous than to face the biting

frosts of winter in his solitude, and prevails on him to

consent that a house shall be built for him. From one

extreme he runs into another. He will have not only

a house, but an observatory with sixty doors, sixty

windows, and as many secretaries to write down his

observations. Here he remains some years, being fre-

quently visited by his sister Gwenddyd. On one occa-

sion he tells her to return home, for her husband is

dying ; and expresses a wish that TaUessin, who had
just finished his studies under the learned Gildas in

Armorica, may be sent to him. Great is the joy of

the two sages at meeting ; and learned, we may be sure,

were their conversations. A\^ith one of them we are

favoured ; it contains a new system of the universe —
a system which no philosopher before or since could

ever have divined. It tells us that the firmament is

round, and hollow hke a nut- shell ; that the highest

part is occupied by the setherial heaven, the abode of

the angels ; that the next below is the aerial heaven,

inhabited by inferior angels, who carry upwards the

prayers of mankind ; that our own atmosphere is in-

habited by caco-demons, our worst enemies.* Equally

edifying is the description of the sea ; one part passes

round hell, and is of necessity hot ; another borders on

the poles, and is intolerably cold ; but then both pro-

duce curious gems, sands, and fishes, on whose pro-

perties Taliessin dehghtfuUy expatiates. Nor are the

islands less wonderful. The " Fortunate Island," or
" Island of Apples," is governed by nine fair sisters,

the eldest of whom, Morgan, is deeply skilled in medi-

cine and magic. To this island, we are informed,

the wounded Arthur was taken after the battle of Cara-

blan ; and the pilot was Barinth, who had a perfect

knowledge of all the stars of heaven, and aU the seas of

the earth. By Morgan, Arthur and his companions

were honourably received ; the fairy laid him on her

• See page 68. of the present volume.
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own bod , and after inspecting Iiis wounds, pronounced

that a cure was possible, provided the king were left in

her care. Of course the others returned, and Arthur

was left with the fairy, where, no doubt, he yet lives,

and will live for ages. 'J'he poem next accjuaints us

with the discovery of a wonderful fountain, by drinking

from which Merlin was finally restored to his senses.

He, Taliessin, and his widowed sister tiwenddyd, re-

solve to pass the remainder of their days together in

seclusion from the world, in acts of charity and devo-

tion ; and in the end Gwenddyd, like her brother and
his friend, acquire the prophetic gift— a proof, we
suppose^ that she had in reality repented of her pecca-

dillos. AVhat portion of this poem is of lieott'rey's

invention, Ave shall not stop to enquire, as the observ-

ations on the Chronicle will equally apply to the poem.

We shall only add, that writers prior to him allude to

many of his traditions. Both are curious productions

;

and, as we have before observed^ some knowledge of

them is indispensable towards an understanding of

European works of chivalry, especially of our own
ancient romances and poems. Without this knowledge

the poets of Elizabeth's age, even of the Stuarts, are

often unintelligible ; without it Shakspeare, and Spenser,

and Milton must often be thrown aside in despair.*

1146 Of our other Latin historians, one only we shall

to notice here ; not so much because he is an historian,
^"^- as because he is a miscellaneous writer of some in-

terest, the greatest ornament, beyond doubt, of our

Latin literature during these ages. Giraldnn de. Barri,

or, as he is more usually called, Giraldus Cambrensis,

was born about 1 1 46", in the castle of Manorbeer, in

Pembrokeshire. His descent was noble, even royal

;

for his mother Angharad was grand-daughter of Rhys
ap Theodor, prince of South A\ ales. From his infancy

he appears to have been equally devoted to literature

* Vita Merlini, passim. As we have not access to this pnem, which we
believe has never been published, we have availed ourselves of the abstract
by Ellis (Specimens, voL i. section 4.;, which we have still further con-
densed.
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and religion ; and the propensity was recognised by

his uncle David Fitzgerald, bishop of St. David's, who
undertook the care of his education. He next studied

with considerable credit at the university of Paris ; and

on his return, in 1172, he embraced holy orders, and

soon attained the dignity of archdeacon, and was ap-

pointed legate of the archbishop of Canterbury, for

the reformation of clerical discipline in Wales. In his

conduct as an ecclesiastic, Giraldus had all the spirit of

his age,— attentive to his duties, a rigid exacter of

tithes, and not liesitating to excommunicate even the

powerful, when they presumed to lay hands on the

substance or to withhold the rights of the church.

Thus, when the governor of Pembrokeshire, and the

royal constable, drove away from the priory of Pem-
broke eight yoke of oxen, he placed that baron under

the ban of the church. With equal zeal did he sus-

pend or depose the married ecclesiastics ; and soon

obtained a high name for ability, courage, and con-

scientiousness. In fact, he was regarded as the future

primate of ^Fales, — for that the see of St. David's

disputed the honour with the archbishops of Canterbury,

is well known. But formidable difficulties lay in the

path of his ambition. Though on the death of his

uncle he was elected the successor, and though the

election was approved by the primate of England, Henry

Plantagenet refused to ratify it. For this refusal, the

king had plausible reasons. The Welsh had never

been fully subdued ; they were the unvv^iUing tributaries

of the Enghsh crown ; and he dreaded lest a person of

such influence, alike by talents and birth, should, when
acknowledged as the head of the ^Felsh church, favour

the aspirations of the people after their ancient inde-

pendence. The archdeacon gave way, but with reluctance

enough, and passed the next few years at Paris, in the

study of the canon law and literature. On his return,

after administering for a short period the affairs of the

diocese of St. Davids during the absence of the bishop,

he accepted the royal invitation to court. There he
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jiassod a consi(Icral)lc tiine, assiduously cnoufih to win

the kin<2;'s favour ; but lu- could obtain no pri-ferinent,

notwithstanding the liopcs held out by the monarch, to

whom promises cost nothing. '\'et he was treated with

high distinction : he was employed in several important

missions ; and was appointed preceptor to prince John,

whom he acomjjanied to Ireland. There he made col-

lections for two important works, the Topogrnphin and

Expuf]iiiiti() Ililicrnica, or the Description and Conquest

of Ireland. The account which he gives of the " bar-

barous people/' has no doubt been offensive to their

descendants : certainly no consideration, not even the

offer of the highest ecclesiastical dignities, could induce

him to settle in that country. On his return to England,

he proceeded to Oxford, where, duriiig three successive

days, he read a chapter of his Topographia, — on the

first, to the inhabitants ; on the second, to the doctors

and professors ; on the third, to the remaining scholars

and the civic officers. His work would be agreeable, for

two reasons. In the first place, the subject was new,

and in his hands most interesting. In the second, each re-

citation was followed by a sumptuous festival, than which,

he assures us, nothing had ever been more splendid.

From this peaceful scene, he was hurried, in 1188, to

accompany archbishop Baldwin in a tour through M'ales.

The preceding year Henry and many of his nobles had
assumed the cross ; the eloquence of St. Bernard * had
stimulated other nations to the same object ; and to fill

the Welsh with the same enthusiasm, the venerable pri-

mate, accompanied by Glanville, the chief justiciary, by
many nobles, knights, anrl clergy, and an ample retinue,

penetrated into that region. They were met by Rhys
ap Griffith and other chieftains, who equally assumed

the sacred symbol ; and Giraldus himself, with the

bishop of St. Davids and other AVelsh dignitaries, were

no less eager to enrol themselves under the consecrated

banner. This extraordinary mission has given rise to

one of our author's best works,— his Itinerarium Cam-
• See Vol II. p. 288.]
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brice. With such vehemence did he preach the obh-

gation of rescuing the holy sepulchre from the hands

of the infidels, that hundreds eagerly enlisted. At
Haverford the shedding of tears was incessant, — yet,

reader, our archdeacon did not understand Welsh : the

effect of his discourse consequently might fitly he com-

pared with that of St. Bernard, who made the rough old

Germans shed tears, though not one of them understood

a word of his language ; and Giraldus prides himself

on the comparison. Moreover,, a Welshman, probably

as rough as any German, declared to prince Rhys, that

had the archdeacon preached in the native tongue, not

one of his personal attendants would have been able to

resist the pathetic appeal. Nothing can exceed the

complaisance with which Giraldus relates these and simi-

lar anecdotes. After king Henry's death, however, he ob-

tained absolution from his vow, on the twofold plea of

age and poverty *
; and so did many others ; in fact,

as such absolutions could be purchased for money, the

practice became, in the following century at least, ex-

tremely profitable to the papal exchequer. The opening

of Richard's reign was more smiling than that of

Henry's : when that monarch was departing for the

Holy Land, he was appointed coadjutor to the bishop of

Ely in the regency of the realm ; and he was succes-

sively offered the bishoprics of Bangor and LlandafT.

But he refused both ; the bishop of St. Davids was
old and infirm ; and he had strong hopes of succeeding

to that object of so many years' wishes. To prepare

himself for the dignity, he left the court for Lincoln,

where he studied theology during six years with great

ardour. To do him justice, the love of letters, what-

ever was his anr.bition, was predominant within him :

this made him leave the court without regret. In 1199;,

the aged bishop died, and the chapter elected our

archdeacon. Hubert, however, who now filled the see of -

Canterbury, refused to accept the nomination, on the

* The former was but a plea; for Giraldus was 'in the vigour of man-
hood. The latter seems to have been equally so.
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sanio {^rounds as had lK>en nr>^od l)y Henry II.; and
when tlic chapter persisted, the affair was carried heforc

Richard, then in Normandy. IJiit that monarch <lie(l

before a decision could be given ; and king John was
persuaded to oppose him. He now clearly perceived

tliat nothing was to be gained by royal favour ; and

a court became more disagreeable tlian liefore. He had,

indeed, been taught wisdom by his past experience
;

and he no longer desired to pursue a ])hantom which

mocked him at every step. In a letter to the primate,

he well describes his feelings on the occasion : —
" Deeply have I to lament the sacrifice of so mucli time to

ambition and to perdition. Allow me therefore to retire,

and employ my remaining days in books and writing. Let
others, if tliey please, frequent the court, as I, labouring under
the same delusion, have done; a useless follower have I been

of it. Having experienced cnougli, and more than enough,

the wliims and vexations of the great, henceforth, with re-

spect to them, I desire to be as if I were not. May the

merciful God, our Father, grant that, far from the cares and
pursuits of a court, which always wound, but never satisfy or

heal the heart ; far also from the tumults of men, I may pass

my remaining days in the tranquillity of retirement, wliile be-

wailing and redeeming my grievous loss of time !

"

But thougli he was sick of a court, he did not put

into practice his philosophical design. He hastened to

St. Davi*; ; the chapter still insisted on electing him ;

and, to support their rights and his own, he proceeded to

Rome, to plead his cause in person before Innocent III.

The suit was a tedious one ; he had not money enough

to bribe ; and in five years, after three expensive journeys

to that capital of corruption, his election was declared

nuU. Long, however, did the canons of St. Davids

stoutly and patriotically defend their right ; but, in the

end, royal, archiepiscopal, and papal authority triumphed.

His opposition rendered him naturally obnoxious to the

English court. At length he gave way : he felt that

his resistance was only dej)riving the church of a pastor ;

nor could, he avoid asserting that the church itself was

become too corrupt to afford much prospect of its re-
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generation. He even resigned his archdeaconry in

favour of a nephew ; yet he had still preferment enough

for the humble Mfe he had resolved to embrace ; for he

held two livings in Pembrokeshire^ one in Oxfordshire^

and a prebendal stall in the cathedral of Hereford. The
last seventeen years of his Hfe he passed in retirement

and study ; in the revision of some works and the com-

position of others ; making to society ample amends for

his former unprofitableness ; laying up for himself a

fame that posterity vriU. never suffer to die ; and anxious,

above all, to prepare for his happy departure. He died

in his seventy-fourth year ; and his tomb is yet to be

seen in the cathedral of St. Davids.*

The works of Giraldus are far too numerous and mis- 1 188.

cellaneous to be noticed here. They are chiefly com-
prised in the two works we have mentioned on Ireland,

in two on 'Whales, in the lives of many saints and church-

men, in dogmatic and moral treatises, and in^a few

epistles and sermons. In all his writings he exhibits a

considerable acquaintance with history, sacred and pro-

fane, and Avith the classic models of antiquity ; and all

are remarkable for considerable elegance no less than

livehness of manner. Of these his two works on Ireland

are by far the most curious ; but as Ireland is not in-

cluded in the planof this compendium, we shall reluctantly

pass them over, and direct the reader's attention to the

two on Wales. The Itinerarium Cambrife is, as we have

before observed, the progress of archbishop Baldwin

through Wales, for the purpose of preaching the cross.

The primate and his noble company entered the princi-

paUty by the borders of Herefordshij-e, and proceeded

into the county of Radnor. It is curious to contemplate

the perverse success of these cross-preachers ; with wliat

eagerness many flocked to assume the obhgation of

trresting the holy places from the misbehevers, and con-

* Giraldus Cambrensis, de Rebus ii sc Gestis, lib. i. ii. iii. (apud Wliar-
ton, Anglia Sacra, torn. ii. p. 457—S1.3.). Idem, de Jure et Statu Mcne-
vensis Ecclcsis, pas^im (apud eundem, p. 516, icc). Sir llichard Col*
Hoare, Lil'e of Giraldus de Barri, p. xi—xlix.
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scqucntly of bidding adieu to their nearest kindred and

most imperative duties. In tliis prevailing folly, how-

ever, the women were miieh wiser or much less dis-

tracted than the men. A\'hen unable to pre\ent the

assumption of the cross by a brother, a son, or a hus-

band, their loud lamcnta.ions often betrayed what our

archdeacon would call their want of religious fervour.

In many cases, however, their efforts over their husbands

were successful. Thus the wife of prince Rhys, " by

her womanish artifices, diverted him from his noble

purpose," for %vhich she has not much praise from Gi-

raldus. Before quitting Radnor, he considerately ac-

quaints us with some notable legends, which, though

evidence of the credulity, are also characteristic of the

time. Thus he relates how a man, " in these our days,"

had shot a fair doe with horns of twelve years' growth,

and had immediately lost the use of his eyes. This

event, •however, is scarcely so wonderful as one which

happened just before the death of Henry II. : the fish

of a certain pool fought so furiously with each other, both

in the water and out of it, that the following morning
scarcely one remained alive.— Crossing the river M'ye,

the crusaders proceeded towards Brecknock. At Lhan-
vaes he tells us of a boy who, venturing to take a pigeon's

nest in the church of that place, incurred the miraculous

vengeance of the patron saint, by adhering so fimily to

the stone, that it required three days' solemn suppli.

cation at the altar before he was released. And this

anecdote leads him to relate another. A poor woman,
very devout in appearance, constantly visited the shrine

of a saint ; but her object was neither more nor less

than to plunder it. By a curious kind of theft, she

licked up from the altar the small bits of gold and silver

which had been offered there ; but she was not long

suffered to do this with impunity : one day her tongue

and lips adhered so to the altar, that she could not move,
and was of course instantly detected ; but in a few hours

the saint was appeased. In another place we have an
account of the patriarch's horn, which if any one blew.
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woe be to him ; but safely might the wider end be

placed to the ear ; and when it was, delightful was the

music heard within,— just hke the gentle tones of the

harp. Amidst these delectable legends, we are regaled

Avith his thoughts on women, whom he declares ripe for

every species of wickedness under heaven. Though
their two great vices are lust and revenge, they far ex-

ceed men even in the rest ; and he supports this opinion

both by scriptural and profane authority. Thus, in Ec-

clesiastes :— "I have found one good man out of a

thousand, but not one woman." Thus Juvenal :—
" Nihil est audaclor illis

Deprensis, viam atque animas k crimine sumant."

Proceeding towards Abergavenny, and thence to Caerleon,

the number of crusaders increased ; but from that place

to Cardiff, we read of no great success. At LlandafF

the holy work prospered ; so also at Abertame and

Goer. But the legends are more interesting than the

preaching.

" A short time before our days, a circumstance worthy of

notice occurred in these parts, which Elidoriis, a priest, most
strenuously affirmed had befallen himself. When a youth of

twelve years,— since, as Solomon says, the root of learning is

bitter, though the fruit be sweet,—following his literary studies,

only to avoid the discipline and frequent stripes of his preceptor,

he one day escaped and hid himself under the hollow bank of a

river : and having continued there two days, until he was ex-

hausted by hunger, two little men, no bigger than dwarfs, ap-

peared to him and said,— ' If thou wilt come with us, we will

lead thee into a land filled with sports and pleasures.' He
consenting, arose and followed them through a dark subterra-

neous way, until they came to a fair country, adorned with

rivers and meads, with woods and landscapes, yet somewhat
dark, since it was not lighted by any sun. The days were
just as if they were obscured witii clouds ; the nights were very

dark, through the absence of the moon and stars. The boy was
taken before the king, to wliom he was presented in full court

;

and the king, having looked on him for some time, to the

wonder of all, delivered him to the care of the young prince,

his son, a boy too. All the men were of very small stature,

but well proportioned : their faces were handsome, and their

VOL. IV. * X
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Idii;^ hair fi'll over their shoulders like that of women. Thiir
horses were ahout tlie size of jjreyhouiuls. Their food was
neitlier Hesh nor lish, hut a milky diet made up into certain

messes as if cooked witii salfron. Never did they swear. No-
thing did they so much detest as lies. Whenever fhev returned
from these lipi)er regions, they condemned our amhilion, faith-

lessness, and fickleness. They liad no visible religion : tlie

only thing which they appeared to worship and revere was
truth. 'J'lie l)oy frequently returned to our hemisphere, gene-
rally hy the way he had gone, sometimes by another; at first

in comjiany with others, but afterwards alone. To his mother
only did he commuriicate what he had seen,— tlie description of

the country, the nature and condition of the people. Being
charged by her to bring her a present of the gold witli which
that region abounded ; one day, while at play witli the king's

son, he stole the golden ball, and by the usual path hastened

to his mother. And when he came to the threshold of the

house, and, as he was pursued by the people, was eager to

enter, he stumbled, and falling at the room where liis mother
was sitting, two of the chiefs seized the ball ,which he had
dropped from his hands, and surveying him with every species

of contempt and derision, departed."

In vain did the boy, filled with sorrow for his folly,

endeavour to retrace his steps to the subterranean world

:

no path was to be found, though he passed near twelve

months in the search. The bishop of St. Davids, the

uncle of Giraldus, had frequently conversed Avith the

favoured mortal, then an old man, who remembered

much of the language used below. All that the

bishop could say about it was, that it was very like

Greek. — At Haverford, where the archdeacon preached

so forcibly in Latin and French to the admiring world,

he tells us one or two, not legends, but anecdotes,

strongly illustrative of the barbarism of the times. A
famous robber, confined in one of the dungeons of

Haverford castle, was sometimes visited by three boys,

— one the son of lord Clare, the other two being the

son and grandson cf the lord of the cafstle,— for whom
he made arrows. One day he fastened the door of his

dungeon— the youths being with him— and seizing a

oattle-axe, protested to the terrified domestics outside,

that he would instantly murder all the three, unless his
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life and liberty were guaranteed. His object was gained.

— The lord of another castle had long maintained a man
whose eyes he had put out. The latter, however, per-

fectly remembered the difficult staircases and passages of

the fortress, and could easily pass from one part to an-

other. One day he seized the only son and heir of the

baron, and, fastening all the doors behind him, ascended

to the top of a high tower. The father and the domestics

hastened to the foot of the tower, and any ransom was

offered for the youth's life. The man sturdily refused,

and declared, that unless the father inflicted on him-

self the punishment which had been laid on him,

viz. the mutilation of the lower members, the boy

should instantly be precipitated from the summit. See-

ing that other terms could not be procured, the baron

pretended to comply with the condition, and both he

and his domestics raised a loud cry, as if the mutilation

had really taken place. "Where is your pain .'' " de-

manded the man. " In my loins," was the reply.

—

" You are deceiving me !" cried the man, who prepared

to put his threat into execution. A second time the

baron permitted himself to be struck with a heavy blow;

and, on being asked where he felt the greatest pain, re-

plied,—"^In the heart
!

" The blind man again cried out

that it was false, and again was preparing to consummate
his threat ; when the unhappy father, to save his beloved

son, really suffered the mutilation. To the third de-

mand,— " Where now is your chief pain .'' " he replied,

— " In my teeth ! " — " That is true ! " said the man :

" experience only could enable you to speak thus ! I

shall now die with the greater satisfaction, as thou canst

neither beget another son, nor receive comfort from
this ! " In an instant he sprang with the youth from
the battlements of the tower Another relation, some-
what more legendary, may amuse. Speaking of the

Flemings, who, for the sake of their manufactures, had
been settled by Henry I. in South Wales, he says :—

" It is worthy of remark, .that these people, from the shoulder
bones of rams which have been stripped of the flesh by boiling

X 2
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(not l)y roastinj;), can eitliiT foretell fiilurc events, or relate

what JKLs happened long ago, ami has remained unknown. Jr.

our lime, a man of some rank in these parts, named Mangunel,
exeelling all other men in knowledge of tiiis art, had a wife

pregnant by his own nepliew. Suspicious of the fact, he

caused ii tup from his own Hock to be sent her, as if it were

a present from a neighbour. It was given to the cook, and at

dinner the liushaiul presented the shoulder bone, properly

cleaned, to his wife, who was as well versed in the art as

himself. Having examined tiie lines and secret marks a short

time, she smiled, and threw it down on the table. He, con-

cealing his knowledge of the matter, urged her to tell him the

cause of her smiling ; and at length, overcome by his entreaties,

she replied,— ' The man from whose fold this ram has been

taken, has an adulterous wife, pregnant at this very moment
through an incestuous commerce with his nephew.* Sorrow-

ful and dejected, the husband observed,— ' Thou hast delivered

a true oracle ; and I grieve the more, as the shame of it falls

on myself !

' The woman thus detected, unable to dissemble

her confusion, betrayed by outward signs her inward feelings
;

displaying her shame and sorrow by blushing, by paleness,

and, lastly, as women always do, by tears."

It is strange that this farce of divination should be

common in the mountains of Northern India, of Greece,

and of the Scottish Highlands. If Giraldus be any

authority on the subject, it was unknown to the VFelsh

prior to the introduction of the Flemings.

" In this part of Pembrokeshire, unclean spirits have con-

versed, not visibly, but sensibly, with mankind ; first in the

house of one Stephen, and afterwards in that of one Wil-

liam ; and they showed their presence by throwing dirt, more
in mockery, than in the view of injury. In the house of

William, tiiey cut holes in the linen and woollen garments; not

without loss to the owner of the house, and to his guests. In

that of Stephen, the spirit, in a manner more wonderful, used

to converse with men ; upbraiding them openly with every

wicked thing tliey had done from their infancy, unwilling as

they were that such things should be known or heard by
others. . . . About the same time, in the same province of

Pembroke, there bodily appeared, in the house of Elidor de

Stackpole, a certain being like a red-haired young man, who
called himself Simon. Taking the keys by force from the

person intrusted with them, he impudently entered on the

.steward's office : in appearance, he managed it so well, thai
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every thing prospered under his care, and there was no want
of any thing in the house. Whatever the master and mistress

merely designed, or had secretly intended, for the table and
other daily uses, that, though unbidden and unwarned, he
prepared with wonderful expedition. He knew where their

treasures and other valuables were deposited ; and, whenever
they appeared avaricious, or too parsimonious, he would
say, ' Why do you fear to touch such a heap of gold and
silver, considering how few the days allowed you here below,

and that the money which you thus hoard will soon be of no
use to you ? ' For the hired labourers and servants of the

house he provided superior food and drinking, saying, that

liberality ought surely to be shown to those by whose labours

the abundance was acquired. Whatever he wished to be done,

though it might displease the master and the lady (all whose
thoughts, as we have before observed, he knew), he completed
with his usual diligence, and without so much as consulting

them. Never did he enter a church ; never utter one catholic

word : never did he sleep in the house at night
; yet, every

morning, he was ready at his post. Being at length watched
by one of the household, he was observed to take his stand

between the windmill and a marsh, and hold a conversation

with something. The next morning, being called before the

master, he was made to deliver up the keys, which he had
possessed about forty days. Being interrogated, at his de-

parture, who he was, he replied, that he was begotten on the

wife of a rustic in that parish, by an incubus in the shape of
her husband ; at the same time naming the man, his reputed
father, who was dead, and his mother, who was still alive. And
the woman, being earnestly pressed on the subject, confessed

that the account was true." *

The second book opens with an account of the see and
city of St. David's, where the crusaders were now arrived.

To those who are investigating the antiquities of our

cathedral churches, and of the principality generally, no
guide can be so valuable as Giraldus; for where he

drops his legends, none can be more rational, and none

so well informed. If absence of research had not long

characterised our hterature, beyond that of any other

country, it would be surprising to see what errors have

been committed by pretended antiquaries.— From St.

David's, the crusaders continued their route to Cardigan •

* Giraldus Carabrensis, Itinerarium CamhriiE, lib. i. cap. 1—12.
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from Cardip^an they divorpvl inwards to Lampedcr; and
from Lampedcr, proceeding; northwards, tliey crossed tlie

Devi (Dovy) and entered Nortli Males. The descrip-

tion ahke of the scenery and the people is very interest-

ing. The patli was often rugji;ed enough, or rather,

there was no patli at all. On their journey towards

Carnarvon, they passed through a valley so precipitous,

that they were obhged to dismount and travel on foot,

to the evident discomfort of archbishop Baldwin. After

much and breathless fatigue, he reached the opposite

end, and sitting down on the trunk of an oak which had

been uprooted by a storm, and looking on his followers,

enquired with great good humour,— " A\'ho among you

can dehght our weary ears by wliistling .^
" In this ques-

tion the grave dignitary did not merely regard the munic
;

he was also willing to see which of his followers had the

longest wind,—''For men out of breath," says Giraldus,

with much sageness, " cannot very well whistle." It

appears, however, that the lungs of no one were to be

put to such a test ; for suddenly a bird in the wood
raised its dulcet whistle. After a short description of

the woodpecker and aureolus, some one remarked that

the nightingale never visited those parts, and the observ-

ation enabled the prelate to be facetious. " No, no ! the

nightingale is wiser than we ! it takes care not to ap-

proach a country which we have been so foohsh as to

traverse !"—After a short stay at Bangor, the mission-

aries passed over the straits to the isle of Mona, or

Anglesey, where, from an eminence near the shore,

the archbishop addressed the assembled multitudes

who had hastened from all parts of the island to

meet them. To this day the spot is called the Rock
of the Archbishop. Many were persuaded to take

the cross ; but eloquence was lost on prince Roderic

and his followers, — an impiety for which Giraldus is

sure to provide a punishment ; and this he might easily

do in so lawless a period, when brother was armed
against brother, and son against father ; when the most
disastrous vicissitudes were of daily occurrence. But we
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lose all interest in the object of the mission, amidst the

graphic descriptions and strange legends of the writer.

He tells us of a stone in the parish of Llanedan, shaped

exactly like a human thigh, " and possessing innate

virtues, that, carry it wherever you may, the following

night it returns of its own accord, as the inhabitants

have often experienced." Hugh earl of Chester, in the

reign of the first Henry, who invaded Anglesey, dis-

believed the popular tradition. To expose its folly, he

caused it to be fastened with iron chains to another stone

much larger in bulk, and both to be thrown into the sea :

yet the very next morning it was found in its original

position in the same churchyard.— Proceeding to the

river Conway, near which was the Dinas Emrys, or pro-

montory of Ambrosius (Merlin), whence Merlin uttered

his prophecies, while Vortigern was seated near, we
may observe that this is the very promontory on which
Vortigern endeavoured to build a fortress, but that the

stones were supernaturally removed every night.* But
we must leave this entertaining itinerary; observing, that

the crusaders proceeded through Fhntshire; crossed the

Dee to Chester ; and thence, by Ludlow, Leominster,

Wenloch, to Hereford, where the mission ended. They
had, in fact, made the whole circuit of Wales, but seen

little of the interior. This is to be regretted ; for had
Giraldus, with the same creduhty, yet occasional archness

of relation, the same simplicity, yet fidehty of descrip-

tion, passed through those almost inaccessible regions

he would have produced a book wholly unrivalled.

f

Before we dismiss Giraldus, however, we will, for

a moment, direct the reader's attention to his Descriptio

Cambrice, or Description of Wales. Omitting that which
apphes to the country, which is foreign to our purpose,

we have some curious remarks respecting the inhabitants.

There was not a beggar among them ; for this reason,

' * See page fi3. of the present volume.
f Giraldus Cambrensis, Itinerarium Cambriee, lib. ii. cap. 1—13. Sir

Richard Colt Hoare has nlade this work more popular by his elegant pub.
lication. His notes are very interesting; but unfortunately, he has often
mistaken the sense of his original.

X 4
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— the houses were open to every body. No traveller

whether stranger or native, had need to solicit hos])itality

:

he had only to surrender his arms, and he became an
inmate so long as he chose to remain. The conversation

of the young women, and their music on the harp, made
the day i)ass agreeably enough. Here, he tells us, was
no jealousy ; which was as rare in AV'alcs, as it was
common in Ireland. The dishes were substantial; no
luxuries, no conveniences even : there were no tables,

consequently no cloths and napkins ; but the dishes were

placed on mats laid on the floor. So far was hospitahty

carried, that the host and hostess remained standing

until all the guests were satisfied; that if there were any
deficiency, it might fall on them alone. They slept in

the same room in which they feasted : rushes being for

this purpose spread on the floor, and covered with a

cloth. On this heap all lay down together, without

undressing. During the whole night the fire blazed in

the chimney, — a great comfort, we are assured, to one

side of the sleepers, for the other was somewhat apt to

be cold. The bed, however, was not exactly one of

down ; for the sleepers, when one side was sore, could

arise, sit by the fire until the painful feeUng had left

them, and then return to their hard couch. They cut

their hair close, shaved, and paid great attention to their

teeth, which were always Hke ivory. Their intellect

was sharp, and they were apt at learning. The harp,

singing, and poetry, were held in unrivalled esteem among
them : in these accomplishments, many made some pro-

ficiency ; but they were carried to perfection by the

bards, who were consequently a most honourable class.

The person of the bard was sacred ; advancing to battle,

he preceded the army, playing the national airs ; during

a peace, his was one of the most honoured places in the

hall. There were three descriptions of bards : the

poets, who invented both the words and the tune ; the

players only, who were no poets ; the singers, who
neither composed nor played, but accompanied their

voices to the music of the player. They formed a distinct
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order, and were regulated by statutes of royal enact-

ment. The wit and cheerfulness of the inhabitants were

famous ; and when any one uttered a good saying, it

was sure to be widely diffused. Their independence of

manner was conspicuous in the bold yet respectful tone

they used even to their princes. Their attachment to

birth was extreme : they would marry into a poor, never

into a mean, family, however rich ; and they revenged

with fearful cruelty any contamination of their blood. Of
their devotion, several proofs are given. They craved the

blessing of every priest or monk they met; they did many
things in trios in honour of the Trinity ; they paid tithes

with great readiness ; and when they ate, the first shce

of bread was always given to the poor. " In short,"

Giraldus concludes his first book, " happy would this

nation be, if it had good prelates and pastors, and but

one king,

—

if he were a good one !" In the second book,

however, he gives us the contrast to this fine picture. He
describes them as light in mind as they were in body

;

not only inconstant, but faithless. Many Hved by open

plunder ; all were ready to take advantage of an enemy
under the most base and dishonourable circumstances.

He defends them from the charge of cowardice brought

by Gildas ; but he allows that they often turned their

backs in battle : that, in the first onset, they were more
than men ; in the second, they were less than women.
No other nation, he assures us, is so prone to internal

usurpations : brothers could not agree, because, as their

interests clashed, they were always at war : a vassal would

soon swear that his land was allodial ; all were ready to

extend their own boundaries at the expense of their

neighbours. Again, the powerful were always rapacious ;

the people indulged to excess in eating and drinking ;

incest, among low as well as high, was common :
" they

do not marry until, by previous cohabitation, they have

tried the disposition, and above all, the fecundity, of the

women they wish for wives."— " There is," he adds,

" an ancient custom of men taking young girls on trial,

engaging, if they do not marry their mistresses, to allow
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a certain pcciiiiiary com])c>nsation, for loss of cliastity, to

the parents." Religion was niueh on tlie same level with

chastity : the sons of clergymen regnlarly succeeded to

the church of their ]iarents ; and, if the bishop dared to

institute any other than a son, the people combined to

resist the odious tyranny. He adds a few other sins

which we have not space to detail, but which, in the

aggregate, certainly do honour to the labours of his

Satanic majesty. IJeyond doubt, they confirm the de-

plorable account given of the Britons by Gildas * ; for Gi-

raldus acknowledges, that such as they were, such they

had always been. In truth, as the archdeacon clearly

perceived, the best thing that could possibly happen to

the nation would be its entire conquest by the Normans,

and its incorporation with England ; and to forward so

desirable an event, he gives minute directions both for

its reduction and government. 1

Omitting other miscellaneous writers, there were some
Latin poets who attained some celebrity in their day.

Thus, Robert of Dunstable, a monk of St. AJban's, wrote

two books on the life of the British protomartyr, which

are praised by Warton. A similar judgment has been

passed on Henry of Huntingdon and John of Salisbury,

Whatever may have been the poetical merit of the latter,

his Polycraticon, or treatise De Nugis Curialium, exhibits

both extensive reading and considerable taste. It con-

sists of eight books on a variety of subjects, not the

least interesting of which are those relating to courts

and courtiers ; which and whom this bishop of Chartres,

— promoted to that see as much for his merit, as be-

cause he had been the chaplain and friend of Thomas a

Becket, — holds in perfect abomination. Of a superior

character, as a poet, was Hanwill, a monk of St. Al-

ban's (1190), whose poem, in nine books, contains

some good verses, — turgid, indeed, but often imagina-

tive. The same favourable judgment may be passed on

Neckham, abbot of Cirencester (1217), who has also

* See Vol. III. p. 4.

t Giraldus Cambrensis, Descriptio Cambriac, lib. i. et ii. passim.
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written on many other subjects than poetry; of his works,

more MSS. remain, than of almost any other writer

of the age. Unfortunately, most of our ancient literary

stores are mouldering in the dust of libraries, never con-

sulted even by antiquaries ; never published, nor likely

to be so. Whether the pubhc, or the publishers, or

literary men by profession, are to be blamed for this dis-

graceful apathy, we shall not stop to enquire : one thing,

however, is certain, — that whoever devotes his Hfe to

such researches— and less than a whole life would be in-

sufficient— must do so, not only without hope of re-

ward, but in the conviction that his toilsome labours will

never see the light,— that no bookseller would publish,

that few readers would purchase them. This state of

things, lamentable as it is, must continue, so long as

periodicals, whether political or literary, constitute the

only reading of the pubhc.— In the greatest of his

poems, De Laude Divinse Sapientise Neckham not only

reverts to his juvenile years with a fondness natural to

man, but he praises, probably with great justice, the

studious spirit displayed in the monastery of St. Alban's,

to which he was indebted for his education.

" Claustrum

Martyris Albani, sit tibi tuta quies !

Hie locus ffitatis nostra; primordia novit,

Annos felices, lastitiaeque dies !

Hie loeus ingenuis pueriles imbuit annos

Artibus, et nostrse laudis origo fuit.

Hie locus insignes magnosque creavit alumnos,

Felix eximio martyre, gente, situ.

Militat hie Christo, noctuque dieque labori

Indulget sancto religiosa cohors."

Walter Mapes, archdeacon of Oxford, has been styled

the Anacreon of his age. From the specimen preserved

in Camden's Remains,— the only one we have seen,— he
appears to have been sufficiently jovial, even licentious.

A far higher name than any of the preceding was Joseph

Iscanus, or Joseph of Exeter, the author of two epic

poems : the first, on the Trojan war, is chiefly founded
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on Dares I'hrygius ; tlio second, on the war of Antioch,

is taken from tlie relations of tlie crusaders ; but a small

fraj^inent only remains of it. liut we must refrain from

a barren nomenclature, .since, in the present work, we
have neither the limits nor the opportunity of illustrating

the authors by appropriate extracts. We may add, that

into the vast field of miscellaneous Latin literature, still

less into that of dogmatic or ascetic theology, we cannot

enter at all ; and we doubt whether any one would thank

us, if we did. By this observation, we do not mean to

cast a censure on the writers themselves, so much as on

the spirit of the present age. During the last two cen-

turies, nothing has been so fashionable a^ to rail at the

ignorance of what we call the dark and barbarous ages.

In many respects, they were, doubtless, much behind

the present generation ; they knew little of the physical

or mathematical sciences, and nothing whatever of those

which depend on successive practical experiments ; but

in some others they have not been surpassed, even in

these proud days. From the vast range of European
literature during the middle ages, it would not be dif-

ficult to select works which, for invention, might confer

honour on the noblest of our poets ; and which, for

profundity of thought, and acuteness of reasoning, have
not since been equalled by the most celebrated of our
philosophers. Equally fashionable, too, has it been to de-

cry the indolence, no less than the ignorance, of the monks.
The fact, however, is, that their hterary labour was often

astonishing; that it would put to shame much of our self-

coraplaisance. The learning of the age was to be found
almost exclusively in the cloister. Every monastery,

which had the means, maintained an apartment called the

scriptorium, where books were transcribed or composed:
the scriptorium was often endowed with a hberality which
might possibly create surprise in writers who have, so

much to their own satisfaction, ridiculed the whole in-

stitute. Thus, to that of St. Edmondsbury was assigned

the profits of two mills ; to that of Ely, two churches ;

to that of St. Swithin at AVinchester, the tithes of a
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valuable rectory. This, be it remembered, was for hire~

ling writers ; for the monks themselves, who could pos-

sess no peculium, however numerous their writings,

could neither receive nor expect any remuneration what-

ever. Yet both from our printed and manuscript re-

mains,— the latter in incredible abundance— we have

proof enough, that not only the monks, but the abbots,

attained distinction in letters. The truth is, that these

calumniated communities did more for hterature than

any ecclesiastical body of the present day. Where is

the cathedral chapter, where even the college, that either

expends so much money, or exhibits so much ardour,

for the multiplication of books ? The shelves of the

former exhibit little of increase ; and it may be doubted

whether even those of our universities would show any
great accession, if all new works were not gratuitously

supplied them ; if, by act of parliament, pubUshers and
authors were not oppressed, to increase a store already

too large.*

In estimating the literary spirit of these ages, we are

apt to overlook the exceeding paucity of books. Men
could not then, as now, resort to well-furnished shelves ;

they had not abstracts or condensations of works pre .

pared for them by professional reviewers. Their study

was one of toil ; books were beyond the reach of all but

the rich, or of rehgious communities ; and they were

often so few in number, that we may wonder, and justly

wonder, how with so few auxiliaries, writers could so

fluently quote, not only the models of antiquity, but the

best productions of the middle ages. If transcription

could easily be procured, parchments could not. We
smile at perceiving a few volumes dignified with the

pompous name of library. That of John de Pontissara,

• Leland, Scriptores Britannic!, passim. Wharton, Anglia Sacra, Prae-

fatio ad Partem ii. Johannes Salisburiensis, Polycraticon (in Supplemento
ad Bibliothecam Patrum, p. "40, &c.l. Camden, Remains, p. 436. 410, &c.
Ducange Glossarium ad Scriptores Medife et Inf. Latinitatis, v. Scripto-

rium. Dugdale, Monasticon Anglicanum, torn. i. et ii. passim. Mat.
tha;u8 Parisiensis, Historia, p. 1003. Warton, History of English Poetry,
voL i. Introduction.
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bishop of Winchester, in the thirtoonth century, con-

sisted of seventeen only, lint then he horrowed from
the communities. Thus, from tlie monastery of St.

Swithin, lie borrowed " liiUia bene Glo.s.sata," in

two folio volumes ; and the value set upon it ajjpears

from a bontl which he was compelled to give for its safe

return. That very Bible had been bequeathed to the

community by his predecessor ; and it, with the ac-

companying bequest of 100 marks, was thought valuable

enough to found a chantry for the repose of his soul.

Fearful were the curses— and ecclesiastics have al-

ways been hearty cursors— passed on all who should

presume to alienate a book from any monastic library.

Every year, the prior and convent of Ilochester pro-

nounced excommunication against any one who, during

the following year, should conceal or injure the Physics

of Aristotle. A book was often bequeathed with this

condition,— that the receiver should pray for the soul

of the donor ; and that, on the death of the former, it

should either revert to the family of the original owner,

or pass to some other person. It was often entailed with

as much solemnity as the most valuable estate. Thus,

at the commencement of a breviary of the Bible, there

is a memorial by the donor :
— " I, Philip, late bishop

of Lincoln, give this book, called Petrus de Aure-

olis, to the new library about to be built in the church

of Lincoln ; reserving the use and possession of the

said book to Richard Fryerby, clerk, canon and pre-

bendary of Milton, to hold in fee, for the term of his

natural life ; and aftervards to revert to the said library,

or its keepers for the time being, faithfully and without

delay." The purchase of a book was often a matter of

so much importance, that persons of consideration were

assembled as witnesses on the occasion. Thus, an arch-

deacon of Leicester has written in Peter the Lombard's

Liber Sententiarum,—" This Book of Sentences belongs

to ISL Rogers, archdeacon of Lincoln, who bought it

from Geoffrey the chaplain, brother of Henry vicar of

Northalkingtonj in presence of master Robert de Lee_, of
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master John de Liring, of Richard of Luda^ clerk, of

Richard the almoner, of the said vicar Henry and his

clerk, and of many others. And the said archdeacon gave

this book to God and St. Oswald, to the prior and con-

vent of Barden." Books were of so much value, that

they were often pledged to learned bodies ; and when
they were lent, a deposit was left on them. Thus Ox-
ford had a chest for books thus pledged, which, if not

redeemed by a given day, became the property of the

university. After the invention of paper, indeed, they

were multiplied in greater numbers ; but still they re-

mained beyond the means of ordinary individuals. The
price was often enormous.—These facts, it may be said,

imply a very low state of literature, yet such an inference

would be at variance with truth. They prove, indeed,

that laymen, unless very wealthy, must pass their lives

without much intellectual relaxation ; and we accordingly

find very few lay names in our literary history ; but the

libraries of religious communities afforded a sufficient

resource for learning. A multitude of books is not

favourable to either imagination or close thinking, per-

haps not even to erudition. Where they are few,

they are not only carefully read, but pondered ; not

only swallowed, but digested. A thing is generally

valued in proportion to its rarity ; and it is possible that

a multiphcity of volumes may, instead of exciting ardour,

produce satiety. What, however, was deficient in one

library might be supplied from the abundance of an-

other. Nothing was so common as the loan of a book,

except a journey-— often a distant journey— to consult

or transcribe one. Let the scarcity, however, have been

what it may, one thing is undoubted,—that many of

the monastic fraternity could boast of an erudition which

would do honour to the present age. Often have we
found, in the space of two or three pages, fifty or sixty

different authorities cited. Thus, Roger Bacon, in one

page, refers to Aristotle, Cicero, Seneca, St. Cyprian, St.

Augustine, St. Isidore, St. Jerome, and others: in another

to Averroes, Avicenna, St. Thomas Aquinas and other
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commentators on or cxpouiiders of tlie great Stagy-

rite.*

i2. Norman and \'i;iiNAci;i,An Litkuatuuk. —
^V'hen Norman kings sat on the throne, they naturally

preferred hoth the language and the literature of their

native country. Latin was to them unknown ; and En-
glisli was only spoken by the lower ranks of society.

The Norman French was not merely the language of the

court, it was that of every man of station. The min-

strels and poets of that province were attracted to the

courts of our kings ; there was their best reward, and

there the best compositions of the language originated.

The remains of this period are absolutely innumera-

ble. Normandy, indeed, and the adjoining provinces of

Brittany, have been regarded as tlie cradle of romantic

fiction. Nothing is more true than that our verna-

cular tales, whether in prose or verse, are translations

from that language. It is now allowed by the most

eminent of the French antiquarians, that the true patrons

of their literature were the English monarchs ; and that

the noblest productions of their language originated in

this country. Norman hterature opens a boundless field

for research. Hitherto, whatever discoveries have been

made in it, must be awarded to the French ; in this

country little has been done to explore it. All our

writers who have incidentally treated the subject,—
Warton, Ritson, Ellis, Turner, and others, — have ful-

filled their task in a manner so wretchedly superficial,

that their labours are worse than useless. With the

names of Gaimar, of Wace, of Benedict de St. Maur, of

Marie de France, and others, they are fluent enough ; but

not one of them had ever perused a single page of these

poets. Into that subject nobody will expect us to

enter ; it is, in fact, somewhat foreign to our design.

We will, however, give one or two extracts from Robert

^V^ace, one of the most celebrated of these poets. Ro"-

• Wood, Historia AntiquiL Univ. Oxon. torn. ii. p. 48. WartoD, His-

tory of English roetry, vol. i. Dissertation 2. Bacon, OpUB Majus,

p. 8, &c.
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bert Wace was a native of Jersey, and born about the

year 11 24. He appears early to have attached himself

to the court of his sovereign, the English monarch. In

1155, he finished his Romance (so called because it was

written in the vulgar, or Roman tongue), of Brut (Bru-

tus), which is chiefly founded on the Chronicle of the

Welsh Geoffrey. This is a copious poem, more copious

by far than the original Chronicle.* It is, however, cer-

tain, as we have before intimated, that AVace had other

authorities before him. The Norman was his native

language ; he was well acquainted with its literature

;

in fact, he had been educated in France ; and in

several passages he distinctly intimates his acquaint-

ance with the Breton traditions. Five years afterwards

he produced his Roman de Rou ; which he had com-
posed at the instance of our Henry II, This is the

history of RoUo (Rou) first duke of Normandy, and his

successors, down to the reign of Henry I. :
—

•' The Roman de Rou, is, beyond comparison, the most
curious remnant now existing, both of the history and lan-

guage of the Normans under the dominion of their dukes.

That certain portions, only, of so valuable a remnant of an-

tiquity, should hitherto have appeared in print, is the more
surprising, when we consider that a multitude of authors t, of
far inferior interest, have been carefully and repeatedly pub-
lished. But perhaps the neglect in which the poem has so

long lain may be chiefly owing to its language, which is little

understood in this country, and, in no slight degree, to the

superficial tone and aversion to research, so unhappily charac-

teristic of the current literature of the day. For our own
parts, we blush that, by the present publication (the Roman
de Rou), Rouen has, at the expense of London, earned so

noble a title to the gratitude of every man of letters. England
is surely as much interested as France, if not in the language,

* This poem, copies of which are probably in several of our libraries, has
sadly puzzled the librarians and catalogue makers :

—" Poeraa hoc scrip,

turn est," says Rud (Catalogue of MSS. in Durham Cathedral, p. 311.),

"sermone adeo vetusto et obsoleto, ut Gallus quidam, vir ingeniosus ct
doctus, cui huiic librum ostenderam, primo intuitu vix crederet Gallicum
esse. Ea lingua est quam Romanensem (Roman) vocabant, quod fabula-
rum Romanensium propria quodamraodo esset" The librarian and the
Frenchman merit some other epithets than ingeniosi or docti. This ca-
talogue was published in 1825

!

t A monstrous exaggeration.

VOL. IV. Y
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at least in the subject, of the work ; a subject which embraces,

among otlier important matters, one of the most momentous
revolutions in our history,— the Noniiun invasion. The poem
l)efore us, wliich comjirisis above IG.WX) verses, jiroperly con-

sists of tliree parts. The first, whicli is written in tlie octo-

syllabic mciisurc, and which is merely an introduction to the

chief subject, relates the irruption of the Scandinavians under
Hastings, and iiis royal pupil, Biorn, into France and Italy.

The second, in Alexandrine verses, contains the exploits of

Rou, or llollo, botli in his own country*, and in Normandy.
The third exhibits the historic events of the hero's successors

tmtil A. i>. 1106, the sixth year of the reign of our Henry I."t

'Whoever expects to find poetry in the Roman de

Rou will be grievously disappointed ; as well may he

look into Sternhold and Hopkins, or into our veriest

nursery rhymes. The interest of the work is derived,

first from its language, and, in the second place, from its

being impressed with the intellectual character of the

times. Of that character one of the essential attributes

was creduhty ; and we accordingly perceive that Wace
has his full portion of it. The following legend, relating

to Richard the Good, duke of Normandy (996'—1026),

is a fair specimen of his manner :—
" Par nuit errout come par jor

Unkes de rien ne out poor :

Maint fantosme vit e trova

Unkes de rien ne s'esfrea

:

Pur nule riens ke il veist,

Ne nuit ne jor poor nel prist.

Pur ceo k'il errout par nuit tant

Aloent la gent de li disant

;

K'autresi cler par nuit veeit

Cum nul altre par jor faseit.

Custume aveit quant il errout,

A chescun mustier k'il truvout,

Se il poeit, dedenz entrout

;

Se il ne poeit, de fors orout.

Une nuit vint a im mustier,

Orer voleit e Dex prier

;

Luing de sa gent alont pensant,

Ariere alouent et avant.

Scandinavia. t Foreign Quarterly Review, vol. ii. p. 90.
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Sun cheval areigna de fors
;

Dedenz truva en biere uii curs :

Juste la biere avant passa,

Devant I'autel s'agenuilla
;

Sur un leitruni sis ganz jeta
;

Mez el partir les ublia.

Beisa la terre, si ura.

Unkes de rienz ne s'efrea.

N'i aveit gaires demure,

Ni gaires n'i aveit este,.

Kant al mustier oi ariere

Moveir li cors, cruistre la biere

;

Tiirna sei pur li curs veir ;
—

' Gis tei
!

' dist-il, ' ne te moveir

!

Se tu es bone u male chose,

Gis tei en paiz, si te repose !

'

Dune a li Quens s'urisun dite,

Ne sai se fu grant u petite.

Puiz dist, kant il seigna sun vis

Per hoc signum Sanctce Crucis

Libera me de malignis,

Domine Deus salutis !

Al returner d' iluec dist tant

:

' Dex, en tes mains m' alme cumant 1'

S'espee prist, si s'en turna,

E li deables, sei drescha :

Encuntre I'us fu en estant,

Bras estendus estut devant,

Cume s'il vousist Richart prendre,

E I'iessure de I'us desfendre.

E Richart a li brand sachie

Le bu li a parrni trenchie;

A travers la biere I'abati

Ne sai s' il fist noise ne cri.

Al cheval ert Richart venu,

Del cemetiere ert fors iessu,

;

Kant de sis ganz li remembra ;

Nes vout laissier, si returna

;

El chancel vint, ses ganz reprist.

Maint hoem i a ja n'i venist.

As iglises fist cumander.
E as marchiez dire e crier,

Ke mez n'i, ait cors sul guerp
De si ke kel en 1' ait enfui."

* Homan de Rou, torn. i. pp. 278—281.
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Duke Richard and the Ghost.

" By night wandered Kicliard, as \vv\l as l)y day, and was
nfntid of nutliiiig; jnany phantoms ditl he see, yet never one
made him quail,— no, nothing terrified liini, day or night.

And because that he strolled so much by night, people said of
him, that he could see as well in the diirk as other men in the

open light. This custom he had in his wanderings, when he
came to any church or monastery, he would, if he might, enter

to pray, and if he might not, he would pray outside. One
night, as he was riding thoughtfully along, he passed by a
church, and he wished to pray to God in it; far was he from
his people, some before, some behind him. His horse he tied

outside. Within, he found a corjjse on a bier, yet close to the

bier he pressed, threw his gloves on a reading desk, and before

the altar knelt, which gloves he forgot on coming away. The
earth he kissed, while he prayed. Truly of nothing was he
afraid. Not long had he been there, when behind him in the

church, he heard the corpse move, the bier crack ; tlien turned

he round to see the corpse ; ' Lie still,' said he, ' and move
not ! Be thou a good thing or a bad, rest thee in peace, I

say !' His prayer being said to heaven's queen, — whether a
long or short one, in troth I know not,— he said, signing his

face with the cross, ' By this holy sign, deliver me from the

evil ones, Lord God of Salvation !' And on rising to return,

he said, 'Lord, to thine hands I commend my soul!' So,

taking his sword, he turned round, but the devil was there

;

stiff and high he stood, stretching out his long arms, as if he
would seize the duke, and not let him go. Then Richard

lifted his sv^ord, and cut the figure down the middle, and sent

it under the bier;— whether it yelled or not, that know not I.

So Richard left the church, and to his horse he came, when
suddenly he remembered his gloves ; leave them he would
not, so he returned to the church, and took them. — Few the

men, I think, that would have entered the church a second

time ! After this, he had the order given in the churches and
the market places, that thenceforth no corpse should be left

alone until it was buried."

The preceding is wild enough : the next is much
more so. We need not give the original.

The Hunter and the Fair Spirit.*

" One day some huntsmen of duke Richard caught a stag,

apd having flayed it, one of them set out to return, by a forest

* Roman de Rou, torn. i. p. 290.
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path he well knew, to his master. Not far was he advanced

into the wood, when what should he see but a very fair damsel,

well clad and sprightly and winning. Coming up to her,

he bade her good day, and she rose up to return his greeting :

and seeing her stand still, he alighted from his horse, asked

her who she was, and what she was doing alone in that wood.

Quickly she answered that she was waiting for a man who had

to pass that way. Then took he her by one of her arms, and

offered his humble service to her. What more he said I cannot

tell ; but to make a long story short, he did with her what he

would, nor did she say him nay. And when he was about to

leave her, she suddenly caught hold of him— whether by the

hands or feet that know not I,— and rising with him into the

air, whisked him through the boughs and branches, leaving

him at last perched on the top of a very high tree ! And
when he wished to speak to her, looking round for that pur-

pose,— what could have become of her ?— nowhere was she

to be seen ! never from that moment did he see or hear of her.

At length the huntsmen passing that way with the dead stag,

saw him perched on the tree ; and much trouble had they to

get him down."

TVace was not the only man who translated the deeds

of Arthur into the Anglo-Norman tongue. He was
immediately followed by the priest, Gaimar, whose

Estorie des Engles begins where his ends^ bringing

down the Brut to William Rufus. Gaimar professes

to have written at the intreaty of dame Custance le

Gentil; and he alludes to the number of books he
had to consult in English, Romance, and Latin, But
if these poems constituted the amusement of the court,

the nobility, and the well-educated classes, the bulk of

the population was incapable of enjoying them. Yet
the people had the same thirst for entertainment ; and
though the minstrels, or versifiers of royalty, would not

condescend to satisfy it, other men arose to supply the

void. For some time the vernacular writers, whether

in prose or rhyme, appear to have translated from the

Norman, The subjects were consequently the same

;

and of them the most popular regarded the exploits of

Arthur and his knights. When we consider the changes

through which the legends relating to that renowned
Y 3
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hero liad to pass, we need not wonder that they sliould

he so amplified by invention. Their first change was

from the Britisli to tlie Latin ; next, from tlie Latin

(occasionally, too, from the British direct) into the

Norman ; lastly, from the Norman into the EngUsh.

jVs no one contented himself with merely fulfilling the

office of translator ; as all professedly added to or al-

tered the original according to other traditions,— oftener,

no doubt, according to mere fancy,— we may naturally

expect to find considerable variations between the

earlier and the later romances. These variations are,

in fact, so many, that each may be considered a distinct

work ; identical, indeed, as to subject, and generally

as to the more important events, but differing widely as

to the minor ones, as to the order in which both were

placed, as to the circumstances of the narrative. It is

very doubtful whether England can lay any just claim

to the sole invention of one single romance. The
" Squyr of Lowe Degre " has been supposed to be

native, merely because no French original of it has yet

been discovered. If we have net invented, we have

certainly so far changed— would that we might say

improved— the originals in our popular versions, as to

make them almost our own. But if England could

boast of her Arthur, France could, with somewhat more

justice, of her Charlemagne. If the former had ob-

tained immortality by his struggles with the Saxons and

Picts, so had the latter by his conquests over the

Saracens. Besides, through a confusion natural enough

in so romantic an age, the exploits of a greater hero

— Charles INIartel— were combined with those of the

first French emperor, and the glory ascribed to him
alone. We may add, that the Eastern warriors formed

a subject far more romantic than those of the ^V^est : the

latter were known to be mere men ; the former were

suspected to be, if not actual demons, certainly very

great magicians. The crusades, too, contributed their

fuU share to the intellectual amusements of these ages.
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In fact, from the close of the twelfth centui-y, they

almost superseded, for a time, Charlemagne and Arthur.

Many of the troubadours and minstrels assumed the

cross ; they shared in the toils of Eastern war ; during

the intervals of rest they pursued their favourite occu-

pation ; and if they were spared— and many were—
to revisit their native land, they were naturally anxious

to relate what they had seen, to exaggerate what they

had heard ; to compose, for the entertainment both of

high-born dames and of the people, the marvellous

legends which they had collected in the East. In this

path the ecclesiastics appear to have been the most suc-

cessful. Removed by their profession from the active

concerns of war,— provided not only with leisure, but

with the talent to turn that leisure to profit,— the best,

almost the only, scholars of the period, we need not

wonder that they should have produced most of our

romantic fictions. They Avere forbidden, indeed, to play

,on musical instruments ; but, if they could not be min-
strels themselves, they could compose for those who
were. Most of the fictions, however, of this period

were not adapted to the harp ; they were intended

merely for recitation ; nor, where the narrative was
the chief intent, were the charms of poetry much re-

garded. From the reign of the firstRichard, who was not

only a crusader but a troubadour, and who surrounded

himself with poets and minstrels, romances of chivalry,

no less than of love, became more popular in England.

It is evident, then, that the romances of our ancestors

were of a threefold character: those relating to Arthur;

those relating to Cliarlemagne ; and those which were

founded on the crusades. The spirit of the three was
sometimes incorporated. The leading exploits, indeed,

of Arthur and Charlemagne, were easily confounded.

Each had his twelve knights ; each had his round table

at which they sat ; Arthur, no less than the emperor,

fought with the Saracens. Nor was there much diffi-

culty in cornbining the romances of chivalry with those

y 4
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of earlier growth. Hence the character of both often

pervaded, in an equal degree, tlie same composition.

AVe suspect, however, the hypothesis which would re-

strict the origin of our romances to lirittany, Wales,

Normandy, and the crusades, is too exclusive. Scandina-

via and Germany have contrilmted something; and some-

thing might be traced to times still more ancient. But
this is not the place to refute or establish an hypothesis.

Our object is to exhibit analytically, and occasionally

with extracts, the character of our ancient romances.*

\ On the romance of Merlin we shall not dwell ; its

substance has already been given in the analysis of

Geoffrey's Chronicle, and extracts from it in our notice

of Nennius. Nor shall we notice Sir Tristram, both

because there is some doubt as to the period when it

was composed, and because it has been rendered suffi-

ciently popular by sir A\'alter Scott. Next, probably,

to Sir Tristram, in point of antiquity, is, " The Gestc

of Kyng Horn," a romance in the vernacular language,

yet, like all the rest, a translation from the French : it has

interest, but inferior, in our opinion, to that of lu-ain

and Gawain, which we shall, therefore, select in pre-

ference to the rest, especially as its spirit is more con-

sonant with the extracts we have given from the Welsh
Geoffrey. Iwain and Gawain are both nephews of king

Arthur, both king's sons, both celebrated knights of the

table round, and bound to each other by a friendship

extraordinary even to an age when social attachments

were of a somewhat different character than at present.

It may fairly be taken as a representative of the class;

and its analysis will, we believe, convince the reader

that, whatever advantages modern fictions may have

over the ancient, imagination is not one of the number.

The original author of this romance was Chrestien de

• Authorities:— Warton, History of English Poetry, vol. i. Ritson,
Ancient English Metrical Romances, (Dissertations and Notes). Ellis,

Specimens of Early English Romances, vol. L Scott, Introduction to Sir

Tristram. Southey, Introduction to La Mort d' Arthur, and others—
chiefly from memory.
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Troyes, who died in 11 pi- The romance before us,

however, contains so much not to be found in Chrestien's

work, such variation in the description, and, occasion,

ally, in the incidents, that it cannot be called a trans-

lation : it is an imitation Of the Norman original. *—It

opens with one of king Arthur's annual entertainments,

held, during Whitsuntide, in the castle of Cardiff. The
reader must imagine the number of knights assembled

from all parts of Christendom, and the beauty of the

high-born damsels. One day, after dinner, when the

king had retired to take what the Spaniards would call

the siesta, sir Colgrevance was, with some difficulty, per-

suaded to relate an adventure which had befallen him a

few years before. Riding alone, in quest of adventure,

he came, once upon a time, to a thick wood, so beset

with thorns and briars that he had much difficulty to

make his way through it. Having passed a whole day

in this painful travelling, towards evening he received

good hospitaUty at a fair castle, where, however, he

staid one night only : it did not become a knight-errant

to spend his time in ease. He entered another forest

somewhat more to be dreaded than the one he had

passed, since it abounded with lions, bears, leopards,

bulls, and other wild beasts. Where this forest lay we
are not informed : it was, however, either in Wales oif

England. Proceeding further, he saw—
" The fowlest wight,

" That ever yit man saw in light ;
"

and the description given of the monster certainly jus^

tifies the epithet. He had an enormous head ; his

forehead was broader than " a twa large span :
"—

« His face was ful brede and flat,

His nose was cutted als a cat

;

His browes war like litel buskes

And his tethe like bare tuskes

;

• See Vol. II. Appendix, p. 350.
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A ful grete bulge oi)oii liis hnk,

There was noght made witlioutcii lac

:

His chin was fast until his brest."—

\V'ith this lovely creature, of a size more than gi-

gantic, sir Colgrevance was disposed to fight ; but

it harmlessly entered into conversation with him,

assuring him that it was a man, and was tlie keeper

of the savage beasts in the forest. To the knight it

seemed marvellous how such animals could be kept in

order ; but he was assured that the wildest of them

were fain to crouch at their keeper's feet. The knight

then told the monster that he was in search of ad-

ventures, and should be glad if he could be directed to

one. He was bid to pursue his way through the forest,

and he would soon meet with a well marvellous

enough :
—
" The well es under the fairest tree

That ever was in this cuntre.

By that well hinges a bacyne '

That es of gold gude and fyne,

With a cheyne 2 truly to tell.

That will reche into the well.

Thare es a chapel ner thar-by

That nobil es, and ful lufely 3 :

By the well standes a stane,

Take the bacyne sone onane *,

And cast on water with thi hand,

And sone thou sal se new lithand.^

A storine sal rise, and a tempest,

Al about by est and west.

Thou sal here mani thonor blast 6

Al obout the flawand fast '
;

And there sal cum slik slete and rayne*.

That unnese '-^ sal thou stand ogayne. 'O

Of lightnes sal thou se a lowe "
Unnethes thou sal thi-selven knowe :

' Basin. - Chain. 3 Lovely, beautiful
• Sone onane, soon, anon, immediately.
* And soon thou shall see now tidings
6 Thou shall hear many a thunder blast -

" All around thee raging fa^L 8 Such sleet and rain.
» Scarcely. lo Against. " Light
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And if thou pass withouten grevance,

Than has thou the fairest chance

That ever yit had ony knyght
That theder come to kyth i his myght."

With these representations,, however, sir Colgrevance

is not daunted. Away he went, found the chapel and

the tree, —
" The fayrest thorne

That ever groued sen 2 God was born.

So thik it was with leves grene

Might no rayn cum thar-bytwene

:

And that grenes lastes ay 3

For no -winter dere 4 it may."

There, too, was the well, and the basin, and the

stone ; the stone being of emerald, supported on foiu:

rubies,— all so bright that their lustre was shed over

the whole land. Without loss of time he took the basin,

drew the water, and cast it on the stone. Suddenly,

the sky grew black as pitch, the thunder began to roll,

and there came such a storm of hail and rain, that he

could scarcely keep his feet; louder and keener the

blasts, than were ever emitted by cloud ; and the light-

ning flashed in his face with such fury, accompanied by

such intolerable heat, tliat he expected to be consumed

on the spot. So terrific, indeed, was this storm of the

elements, that he covdd not hope to survive it ; and had
it lasted any longer, it must have been fatal. The
tempest ceased as suddenly as it had commenced, to his

unspeakable joy ;—
" For best comforth of al thing

Es solace after myslikeing." ^

The appearance of nature was much more beautiful

> Try. 2 Grew since.
3 And that green for ever lasts. '' Damage, injure.

» " The hues of bliss more brightly glow.
Chastised by sabler tints of woe." Gray.
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than before ; anil singing birds lighted on the tree in

sucii swarms that not a branch could be seen : —
" So mi'rily tlinn gon thai sing '

Tint al the wode began to ring

;

Fill niery was the melody
Of lli:iire song and of thaire cry ;

Thar herd never man none swelk 2,

But if ani had herd that ilk."

But this delightful music was succeeded by the noise

of horses' feet. A knight advanced, clad in rich ar-

mour; and sir Colgrevance prepared for the onset which

Mas evidently impending. The stranger, after upbraid-

ing him for troubling his repose, and trespassing in the

forest, fell furiously on him : but, though sir Col-

grevance fought manfully, in the end he was wounded,

throw'n to the groimd with violence, and left in a swoon.

On recovering, he found his steed was gone, and he was

alone. With difficulty he returned to the castle where

he had been entertained the preceding night ; his wounds
were soon healed, and he was enabled to revisit king

Arthur's court.''

Having related this wonderful adventure, sir Col-

grevance is reproached by his cousin, sir Iwain, for not

telling it sooner ; for if he had, he should soon have

been avenged of that stranger knight. The hero is

ridiculed by sir Kay, " the most foul-mouthed " of

Arthur's knights, whose tongue appears to have been

somewhat readier than his sword, and who insultingly

calls in question both his valour and sir I wain's. The
story was told to the king, who vowed that, with all his

knights, squires, and pages, he would explore that

forest. This, however, was disagreeable to sir Iwain,

who henceforth is the hero of the romance, and who
resolved to have a single combat, alone and unseen,

•with the stranger knight. Secretly and hastily leaving

• So merrily they began to sing.
2 Like.
3 Ywaine and Gawin, v. 1—456. The only edition of this romance is

that of Hitson, Ancient Enghsh Metrical Romances, vol. i.
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the courtj he " he passed many a high mountain, many
a wilderness and plain/' till he came to the castle, where

sir Colgrevance had been entertained. The following

morning he proceeded on his way, saw the monster, and

was directed to the well. There he did exactly as his

cousin had done, experienced the same terrific storm,

and, at its end, was assailed by the same formidable

antagonist, who came riding through the wood. The com-

bat is very well described : both fought with great valour

and great rage ; but, at length, when the armour of both

was hacked to pieces, and the blood flowed from their

bodies, the stranger knight, who had been mortally

wounded, fled. Sir Iwain pursued closely, seeing no

living creature by the way, until they arrived at a great

castle. The fugitive hastily passed over the draw-

bridge, and sir Iwain boldly followed ; but no sooner

had our knight's horse placed its foot on the bridge,

than the portcullis fell behind him, and, in the descent,

cut away the hind legs and haunches of his horse, and

grazing his own heels. Nor had he time to dismount

from his half-beast, before the other portcuHis fell

before him, and there he was, as safe as if he had been

in the stocks ; the huge barriers before and behind pre-

venting the possibility of moving. In the midst of a

sweet meditation as to his fortune, a door softly opened,

a damsel entered, and cautiously closed the wicket. Sir

knight, was the substance of her address, a fine hostel

hast thou ! Nor wilt thou leave it alive ; for thou

hast slain my lord ; and his widowed lady and knights

vow thy destruction. In the end, however, she bade

him be of good cheer, for slie would help him to escape.

In her childish years, she had belonged to king Arthur's

court, where none had shown her any civility, save sir

Iwain, son of good king Urien, and she now resolved to

show her gratitude by preserving him. She lent him a

ring, which had the wonderful virtue of rendering him
invisible ; and she had, therefore, no great difiiculty in

taking him to her own chamber. Scarcely had he par-

taken of the good cheer,— a roasted capon, bread, an(l
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rich wine, — than he heard a terrible tumult ?n the

eastle, of men wlio were seeking him on every side. She

bade him, however, sit on her bed, and be still ; for as-

suredly he could not be seen ; and all he had to do was

to hold his tongue. She then left him, for fear her

absence should cause suspicion. Great was the surprise

of the knightly train to find only half the horse within

the barrier : they said he must be a necromancer, or he

must have wings ; and they hurried into every apart-

ment of the castle with their swords drawn. From the

bed, on which he sat, he quietly saw them enter the

room, and pierce the wainscot with their weapons.

What his eyes rested on with most interest was the lady

of the castle ;
" whiter than milk," fairer than any in

that land. She was slowly following her husband's

bier, weeping, and sighing, and tearing her hair, and

wringing her hands, so that the blood oozed out of them,

and sometimes swooning away ; in short, never were

such beauty and grief seen before. When Lunet, the

damsel, returned to him, he begged to have another view

of the lady ; and he was placed in a situation where he

could gratify his curiosity. Fatal did it prove to him

;

for—
" Luf 1 thai is so mekil of mayne 2,

Sar had wounded sir Iwain,

That whareso he sal ride or ga 3

,

His hert she has that es his fa."*

After the funeral rites were duly paid, the kdy's

grief remained strong as ever ; her tears, mournings,

and prayers were incessant. A psalter of gold she

had, before which she was continually kneeling : and

so absorbed was she that she took no notice of any

living thing. Little prospect did there seem of a

happy issue to sir I wain's life ;— she his sworn enemy

too :
—

' Love. - So much of strength.

That whithersoever he shall ride or go.
* His heart she has who is his foe.
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" lie said, I am mekil to blame
That i luf tham that wald me shame

;

Bat yit i wite hir al with wogh
Sen that i hir lord slogh ',

I can noght se by makyn gyn 2,

How that i hir luf sold wyn."

Her beauty^ however^ is such, and his heart is so en-

gaged, that he manfully wishes to stake his life on the

cast : —
" He sayd he sold have hir to wive

Or els he sold lose his lyve."

The damsel, observing his dejection, hoped to enliven

him, by assuring him, that whatever danger attended the

enterprise, she would soon see him beyond the precincts

of the castle. He replied, that he was in no hurry to

leave the place; and that when he did leave it, he would

not steal away, but go openly, in broad daylight, and

honourably attended. These words made the damsel

suspect the truth ; but without betraying her know-
ledge or intention, she went to her mistress, whose fa-

vourite and counsellor she had always been. What
follows is described with great art, and much power

of satire,— whether with much knowledge of human
nature, let those decide who are better acquainted with

the female heart than we are; one thing is certain,

—

it would not disgrace the author of Richard III. When
the damsel entered, the lady scarcely noticed her pre-

sence ; but this did not discourage her. Madam, was

the substance of her address, I wonder much that you
will thus continue your excessive and unavailing sorrow;

for God's love, leave your wailing for a while, and think

how you are to resist king Arthur, who comes against

you. What knight have you to defend you and your

land. Yet if you do not find some one to stead you,

of a surety, away goes your fair domain. But estates

and lordships were below the consideration of the af-

' Since that I her lord slew.
2 1 canoot see by what contrivance.
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flicted widow, who, in no gracious tone, bade her begone,

wondering liow she dared thus to use such words.
" Madam," said the pert shit, " it is common enough

for women to blame those who would give good counsel;"

and so saying, she left the room. The lady began to

think that slie had been unreasonable to reproach one

who had lier own good at heart ; and so she sat, no

longer moaning, but musing. The damsel returned,

and seeing that a good impression was already made,

began to speak more boldly. " I wonder, my lady, at

your immoderate grief: surely somebody can be found

to defend this fair castle ; all the flower of chivalry

cannot be buried with my lord. This heaven forbid !

as good as he remain,— better even,

—

There lyes, she sayd, by hevyn quene !

Tell me, if thou canst, of a single knight so valiant

as my dear husband."—" That I will," said the maiden ;

*' only you must promise not to be angry with me for

speaking the truth when you bid me
; you must promise

that you will continue to love me." The lady, molli-

fied, replied, that, of a surety, nothing that she should say

could offend her. " Madam," demanded the arch jade

with much simplicity, " if two knights, equally armed,

fight fairly, and one kills the other, which is the more
valiant man?"— " Of a surety," said the lady, " the

one who wins the battle."-— " Well, then," replied

Lunet, " as my lord was mortally wounded and pur-

sued to these gates, by another knight, that knight is

more valorous and hath more courage than even had my
lord ! "

—

" Great shame should be thine ! " cries the en-

raged lady, " thus to speak of my lord before my
face ! Besides, thou beliest him

; get out of my sight
!

"

With another exclamation that her words did not de-

serve such treatment, Lunet hastily went to her cham-
ber to guard sir Iwain. Again the lady reflected on
her injustice to the poor girl ; and she began to think

more seriously of her situation. Sure enough, king

Arthur would take her castle and lands, unless she had
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sone knight to defend her. " Cruel have I been, thus

to scold my faithful counsellor : Avell does she believe

that I shall never more love her as I have loved her:

yet will I love her the better, for all she said was for my
good ! " That night the damsel did not return : she al-

lowed the impression to deepen before she would renew
the stroke. That night, too, as on some preceding ones,

sir Iwain remained in her apartment ; for nothing can

exceed the confidence with which the ladies of romance
trusted themselves to the society of the other sex.

" On the morn the maiden rase

And into chamber sone she gase,

War she fyndes the faire lady

Hingand hir hevyd ful drerily i.

In the place whar she hir left,

And ilka dele 2 she talde hir efts

Als she had said to hir bifor.

Than said the lady, Me rewes sore *

That i missayd the ^ yisterday,

I wil amend if that I may.
Of that knyght now wald i her 6

What he war and whether he wer'' :

I vvates that i have sayd omis^,

Now wil i do als thou me wys 'o
:

Tel me baldely, or thou bUn '
',

If he be cumen of gentil kyn.
' Madame,' sho said, ' i dar warand 12

A genteler lord es none lifand 13,

The hendest i-i man ye sal him fynde

That ever come of Adam's kynde.'
• How that he ? 15 say me for sertayne i'^;'

• Madame,' sho said, ' sir Ywayne

;

So gentil knyght have ye noght sene 17
;

He es the kyng's son Lfryene.'
"

' Hanging her head full drearily.
2 3 And what grief, she told her oft how her lady's words had af.

flicted her.
* It reues me much — I am very sorry.
5 Scolded. 6 Now would I hear.

7 What he was, and whence he came.
8 9 1 know that I have spoken wrong.
'" As thou wouldst have me to do.
11 Ere thou cease— before thou hast done speaking.
1'^ I dare wager. '^ a nobler lord is not alive.

'•» The most courteous. i* How is he called ? What is his name ?
16 Certainly, truly. ? So noble a knight have I not seen.

VOL. IV. Z
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*' AVoll pleaseil was the lady Avith the tidin^rs," tliat her

husbamrs nuinlcii.'r was a king's son. (iricf Iia<i now
flod, and reason resumed its empire. But with all the

consolation which philosophy, resignation, and good

counsel can ettect, we should scarcely expect curiosity

enough to jirompt such questions as to his family and

name. " But she had flytcd herself" for her behaviour

to her poor damsel, and to make amends she would now
be compliant. That she even outstripped the hopes of

her attendant, appears from the extraordinary request

—

•' Do me have him here in my sight,

Betwene this and thrid night

!

And ar ' if that are might be 2 :

IVIe langcs far him for to se3—

,

Bring him if thou mai this night !

"

The maiden's turn it was now to pull in the reins : she

knew better than to produce the new lover immediately

;

for whatever anxiety her mistress might have to see

him, she did not wish to risk any thing by a premature

interview. Besides, she knew that love is increased by

agitation. " Madam," was the substance of her reply,

" to-night I cannot bring him, for his hostel is above a

day's journey from here. But I have a swift page that

•will run without delay, ann bring him by to-morrow

nighc." Said the lady, " See that he do. Bid him make
haste, and meet guerdon shall he have for his speed."

The maid now advised her mistress to assemble her

knights, vassals, and counsellors, to lay her situation

before them ; and as she was sure none of them would

dare to challenge king Arthur or his knights, they

would naturally advise her to procure a knight for the

purpose. To lull suspicion of her purpose, however,

she was to tell them that she would do nothing without

their advice,— a compliment that could not fail to please

thpm. '' By God of myght," said the lady—heroines

of romance stagger as little at an oath as that queen of

' And before * If before might be
^

I long to see him.
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swearers, Elizabeth of England— " I will harangue

them this very night :
—

" Methink thou dwelles ful lang her i

Send forth swjths thi messenger !

"

Cheerful from this moment was the lady's look ; she

ordered her council to assemble, while Lunet habited

sir Iwain in a magnificent robe of scarlet, well orna-

mented with gold fringe, encompassed by a girdle gUt-

tering with precious stones. At length she told her

lady that the messenger was come ; and the lady's im-

patience was such that she could scarcely wait until he

was privately introduced to her :

—

" Then the maiden went ogayn
Hastily to sir Ywayne,
' Sir,' sho said, ' als have i wyn3,

My iady wate thou ert hereyn. *

To cum bifor hir, luke thou be balde, *

And tak gode tent what i here talde.'G

By the hand sho toke the knyght,

And led him unto chambre right.''

The knight felt the scene to be a delicate one : there

was something, he thought, not quite chivalrous in thus

commencing the courtship of one whom he had made a

widow not quite a week before.* Besides, he was in

love, and he trembled sore. The widow, too, had her

thoughts : to be sure, she would have another husband

;

but then it was at least decent that she should wait to

hear what he had first to say. A few moments' silence,

when the maid, bursting into a laugh, bade him be of

' Methinks thou delayest here too long.
2 Swiftly.
3 I have succeeded.
' My lady knows that thou art here.
^ To come before her, see you be bold.
* And take good heed to what I have said.

* We doubt whether half a week; for the time is not very clearly dis-

tinguished. It is, however, certain that Arthur and his knights had not
yet reached the well,— a journey which sir Colgrevance and sir Iwain
.had performed in less than two days.

Z 2
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good courage, for he IkkI nothing to fear. lie then

mustered spirits:—
" ' Madame, i yclilc me you until '

Ever to 1)1' at yoiire will,

Yf tiiat I ini^lit i no wald noght flt'c'

Sho said, ' Nay ! wlii sold so he ? ' 2

To dcd yf i gert do tlie now 3

To me it war ful litcl prow. '
" ^

In short, to abridge the conversation, she immediately

forgave him, heard with satisfaction his declaration of

love, engaged to take him as her lord, and then— went

to consult her vassals. She opened the somewhat delicate

business by declaring that the defence no less than the

weal of the little state required that she should choose

another lord ; but very condescendingly asked their

counsel. They professed cheerful obedience to her will.

Joj-fully she hastened to sir Iwain :
" Now God thee

save, but no other lord will I have than thee ! Wrong
should I be to forsake so noble a knight,— a king's

son too ! " He was immediately introduced to the as-

sembled vassals ; all rose to receive him. Knowing
their lady's mind, they very dutifully asserted that none

else was fit to be her husband. Then seating herself

under the princely dais, she commanded the steward of

her household to harangue them. The object of his

speech was to show that, as the marriage was advis-

able, why not take place immediately? why not that

very night ? " Why not ? " said the counsellors : why
not .'' thought the lady ; so from the hall they went to

church, and from church to bower.*

The preceding scene, we repeat, is not unworthy of

Shakspeare. WTiile it was passing, king Arthur and

his knights were proceeding to the magic well in the

• I yield me to you.
^ " If I could, I would not flee."

She said, " Nay, why should that be?
3 If I were now to put thee to death.
* Little profit would it be to me.

• Ywayne and Gawin, v. 456—1C60.
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forest. On arriving there, great were the taunts of sir

Kay^ that the boaster sir Iwain had not accompanied
them, or met them there. Sir Gawin defended his

cousin from the charge of cowardice, saying, assuredly

he would be there that day if he were not dead, or in

durance vile.

" The king kest water on the stane,

The storme rase ful sone snane ',

With wikhed weders kene and calde 2,

AIs it war biforhand talde.

The king and his men ilkane'

Wend tharwith* to here bene slane

:

So blew it stor with slete and rayne *
;

And hastily than sir Ywayne,
Dight him graythly in his ger *

With nobil shelde and strong sper.

When he was dight in seker wede^^
Than he umstrade 7 a nobil stede :

Him thoght that he was als lyght

AIs a fowl es to the flyght^ :

Unto the well fast wendes he
;

And some when thai myght him se

Syr Kay, for he wald noght fayle,

Smertly askes the butayl.

And alsone than said the kyng,
* Sir Kay, i graute the thine askyng !

*

Than sir Ywayn neghed tham ner ^

Thair cowntenance to see and her.

Sir Kay than on his stede gan spring,

* Ber the wel now !
'
lo said the king.

Full glad and blith was syr Ywayne
When sir Kay come him ogayn ' i

;

But sir Kay wist noght wha it was '2,

He finds his fer now er he pas. 13

Syr Ywayne thinkes now to be wroken i*

On the grete words that Kay had spoken.

' Soon, anon, instantly. > r- j,

2 With stormy weather, keen and cold. • i^cli one.

* So blew it fiercely with sleet and rain.

^ Clad him readily in his gear. ° In such arms.

7 Bestrode.
8 He thought that he felt as light

As is a bird when in its flight.
9 Approached near. '" Bear thee well, now I

" Against him. '2 Knew not who it was.
*s He finds his match now e'er he goes. '"• Ilcvcngcd,

z 3
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Thai rade to {^eilur witli spi-ros kcno
Than was no ii'vitoiici' thi'in hilwc'iie.

Sir Ywayn j;an sir Kay \wtc '

Out of his sadol lenkitt of his sper^
j

His liL'lm inito the erth smate,

A fott.' <1l'1)l' the ariii yet bate. 3

He wall! do him na rnor despite,

Bot down he lighted als tyte. *

Sir Kay stede he toke in hy^,

And ])resand the king ful curtaysly.

Wonder glad than war thai all

That Kay so fowl a shanie gen fall

;

And ilkone sayd til other then'J,

' This es he that scornes al men !

'

Of his wa war thai wele paid.

Syr Ywain than to the kyng said,

' Sir kyng, i gif to the this stede

:

And to me war it grete trispas

Forto withhald that yowres was.'

* What man ertou ? '

" quod 8 the kyng :

• Of the have i na knawyng.
Bot if thou unarmed were,

Or els the name that i might her.'

' Lord,' he sayd, 'i am Ywayne !

'

Than was the kyng ferly fayne 'J;

A sari man than was sir Kay,
That said that he was stoUen away.

Al descumfite lohe lay on grownde
;

To him that was a sary stownde. '

'

The king and his men war ful giad

That thai so syr Ywayn had,

And ful glad was sir Ywayne
Of the welefar of sir Gawayne

;

For nane was to him half so dere

Of all that in the const wer."*

Sir Iwain conducted the king and his brother to

the castle, and sumptuous was the entertainment pre-

pared for them by his bride : a week's feasting, mirth,

' Sir Kay to bear.
- Out of his saddle the length of a spear.
3 A foot deep therein it thrust. • Quickly
' Sir Kay's steed he took in haste.

« And each one said to the other then.
7 Art thou? 8 Quoth. 9 Very glad.

10 Overcome. " A sad time.

• Ywayne and Gawin, v. IStiO— 1350.
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and minstrelsy followed.—And here the romance ought
to end ; for though little more than one third of it is yet

analysed, the remainder has little connection with the

preceding. It contains various adventures of sir Iwain.
Like a true knight, he could not always spend his days
in sloth ; so with difficulty he obtained his bride's con-

sent to go in search of adventures. She told him, how-
ever, that if he did not return by that day twelvemonths,

he would of a surety lose her for ever ; and that no loss

of blood, or bonds, might detain him, she gave him a
magic ring, which possessed the virtue of securing the

wearer against every possible mishap. Away went sir

Iwain ; but so absorbed was he by his chivalric feats,

that he forgot the day appointed for his return until it

was past ; and while at Arthur's court, he had the mor-
tification to see a maiden from his lady come and de .

mand the ring, proclaiming him at the same time a

traitor to love and to knightly faith, and telling him
that his lady's heart was no longer his. So great, we
are told, was the knight's grief, that he hastily left the

court, plunged into the forests, and lost his reason,

wandering about naked, and subsisting on the flesh

which he procured by the chace. After some time,

however, he was restored through the virtue of a pre-

cious ointment, and enabled to pursue his adventures.

But despair was always on him : he had no rest of body
or mind. Wonderful were the feats he performed ; but

fame gave him no pleasure. Not the least remarkable

of his adventures was, that, finding a lion and a

dragon one day fighting, he took the part of the former ;

and slew the latter ; and so grateful was the lion, that

from that day forward it followed him just like a spaniel.

On more than one occasion this faithful animal helped

him in battle, when he had several enemies to contend

with ; and through it he won several victories. At
length he rescued Lunet from burning, by becoming

her champion, and slaying her adversaries ; and in gra-

titude she resolved to reconcile him with his lady. But

this was a work of great difficulty ; it required a degree

z 4
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of art not inferior to that which the fair Ahip;ail had
shown on a former occasion

;
yet in the end she suc-

ceeded, and the two were reunited. The romance ends,

as it begins, witli a most orthodox prayer:—
*' But Jliesus Clirist, for liis grctc grace,

In lifvyn l)lLs prantc us a place,

To hide in, if his wills be,

Amen, amen pur charite !
" *

Though the imagery of this romance is in substance

Gothic, it is easy to perceive some glimmerings of an

oriental character. Such, undoubtedly, are the scene at

the well, and the ring which rendered the wearer in-

visible. The invention displayed in the parts we have

selected— and they are fully equalled by those which

we have passed over— will assuredly bear comparison

with that of our most celebrated modern works of fic-

tion. We could select other romances^ which modern
fiction would in vain attempt to equal. In the pre-

ceding extracts, however, there is very little of what we
may term poetical imagery ; in fact, our ancestors looked

rather to the substance than to the manner, rather to

the narration than to the words. But let it not be sup-

posed that all romances are thus scantily furnished with

such imagery. In several, we have passages which show
what the authors might have done had they been so in-

clined. Thus, in Merlin :—
" A merry time it is in May,
When springeth the summer's day.

And damisels carols leadeth.

On green wood fouls gradotli.

Mirie it is in time of June,
When fenil hangeth abroad in tune

:

Violet and rose flower

Woneth then in maiden's bower.
The Sonne is hot, the day is long,

Foulis maketh miri sons'.

• Ywayne and Gawin, from v. 1350. to the end.
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In time of winter olange it is !

The foulis lesen her blis.

The leves fallen off the tree,

Jlai7i alongelh the cuntree.
* * «

" Miri is the entree of May,
The fowles maketh mirie play

:

Maidens singeth and maketh play :

The time is hot and long the day
The jolif nightingale singeth,

In the grene mede flowers springeth.
« * *

" Listeneth now, fel and few :

In May the sunne felleth dew

:

The day is miri and draweth long,

The lark arereth her song.

To meed goth the damisele

And faire flowers gadreth fele.
* * *

" Mirie is June tliat scheweth flower.

The meden ben of swete odour,

Lily and rose of swete colour :

The river clear withouten sour,

This damiseles love par amour."

In judging of the poetical talent of our ancestors, we
are too apt to be repulsed by their (to us) uncouth lan-

guage. We should, however, remember that language

is but the medium of imagination ; that conceptions

should be estimated without regard to the garb in which

they appear. It is surely no disparagement to the an-

cient poets, that human speech is not immutable. In

their day, they employed the conventional forms of

words then in use ; and as their language was the most

cultivated of the period, justice to them requires that,

before they are condemned, their compositions should be

translated into the corresponding idiom of the present

day. In four centuries from the present time, will a

Byron, a Scott, or a Southey, be more intelligible than

the great masters of romance four centuries ago ?*

If from the romantic, we turn to the amatory, de-

* Komance of Merlin, part I and ii. various cantos.
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scriptivo, and satirical poetry of the jieriod, we shall

liiiil much (loscrving of our attention. Take, for in-

stance, the following stanzas on spring, which are pro-

bably as olil as the earlier part of the thirtoentli cen-

tury :—
" Lenten ys come witli love to toune,

\Vitli blosinen ant with briddos roune
Tliat al this bhssc bringeth :

Dayes ezes in this dales

Notes suete of nyghtegales
;

Uch foul song singelh^

" The tlirestlecoe him threteth oo,

Away es huere wynter wo,

When woderove sjjringeth :

This foules singetli ferly fele

Ant whyteth on huere wynter wele

That al the wode ryngeth.

" The rose raylcth hir rode,'

The leves on the lyghte wode
"\Vaxcn all with wille :

The mone mandeth hire bleo

The lilie is lossum to sco

The fenyl and tiie fille.

" Woroes this wild drake,

Miles murgeth huere makes
As streme that striketh stille

Modry meneth so doh mo
Ichott ycham on of the

For love that likes ille.

" The mone mandeth hire lyght

(So doth the semly sonne bryght)

When briddes singeth breme,

Deawes donketli the dounes

Deores with huere dernc rounes

Domes forte deme.

" Wormes woweth under cloude,

Wymmen waxith wondir proude,
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So wel hyt wal hem seme

;

Yef me shall wonte wille of on
This wunne weole y wole forgon

Ant whyt in wode be fleme." *

Turn this excellent song into the corresponding lan-

guage of the day, and we know not the living poet who
might be ashamed to own it. A still more remarkable

poem is the following, — remarkable alike for its lan-

guage and its satire— which is evidently aimed at double

monasteries. It is of the thirteenth century ; and is

probably an imitation of so^je popular French piece.

" Far in sea, by West Spain,

Is a land ikote Cokaygtie i.

There n' is land under heaven-rich'^

Of tvel 3 of goodness it y-like
;

Though Paradise be merry and bright,

Cokaygne is of fairer sight.

What is there in Paradise

But grass and flower and green rise ?*

Though there be joy and great dute ^

There n' is meat but fruit.

There n' is hall, bure no bench 6,

But water man is thirst to quench,

Beth there no men but two ^

Holy and Enoch also.

Clinglich may hi^ go
Where there wonith men no mo. ^

In Cokaygne is meat and drink,

Without care, how and swink. '^

The meat is trie ", the drink so clear.

To noon, russin i^, and suppere.

1 sigge, [for sooth boot were^^

There n is land on earth is peer.

Under heaven n' is land I wiss !*

Of so mochil i^ joy and bliss.

' Called Cockaigne. Cockaigne may be understood as signifying the
land of cooks.

^ Heaven's kingdom. ^ Wealth, abundance.
I Branches. * Pleasure. ^ Bower. No, nor.
7 Are. 8 Clinglish, clean. Hi, they.
9 Abideth, dwelleth. '° Anxiety and labour.
" Choice. '2 Lunch. '3 j say, for truth is best
'1 I knew. I' Much.

* Warton's History of English Poetry, vol. i. p. 31. Warton is the
worst critic, except Turner, we ever followed. He has no taste either for

language or poetry. But Oxford was satisfied.
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" There is many swctt- si^lit :

All is (lay, nn" is tliiTf no ni;;lit :

Tlicrc n' is darft ' nothiT striJo,

N' is thcro no iluatli, rn '^ t-vi-r life.

There n' is lack of niuat jio cloth
;

There n' is man no woman wroth

;

There n' serpent, wolf, 710 fox :

Horse no capil 3, cow no ox :

There n' is sheep, vo swine, no goat

Ko none Iwnn/ta "•, God it wot,

JCotlier harale \ notlier stiul,

The land is full of other good.

" N' is there fly, flea, no louse.

In cloth, in town, bed, 710 liouse.

These n' is dunnir^, sleet, no hail

;

2^*0 none vile worm, 710 snail
;

JS'b none storm, rain, no wind
There n' is man no woman blind

:

OA-' all is game, joy, and glee.

Well is him that there may be !

*' There both rivers, great and fine,

Of oil, milk, honey, and wine.

"Water serveth there to no tiling

But to sii/t '' and to washing.

There is manner fruit

:

All is solace and dedute.^

" There is a well-fair abbey
Of white monks, and of grey

;

There botli uowers, and halls ;

All of pasties both the walls.

Of flesh, of fish, and a rich meat,

The likefullest thot men may eat.

Flourer cakes lx)th the skmgles '" all

Of church, cloister, bowsers, and hall.

The pinnes beth fat puddings i',

Man may these of cat enoy,

All with riyt, and nought with way ''2,

All is common to young and old.

To stout and stern, meek and bold.

' WranglinR. 2 But. ^ Horse.
« Perhaps, groom. "• Place for breeding horses.
6 Thunder. 7 But ^ To boiL
9 Delight. 10 Broader tUeg. •' Pinnacles.
'2 At pleasure, without weight.
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<« There is a cloister fair and light,

Broad and long, of seemly sight.

The pillars of that cloister all

Beth y-turned of chrystal,

"With, harlas • and capital

Of green jaspe and red coral.

In the pnier ^ is a tree,

Swithe 3 likeful for to see.

The root is ginger and galingtUe *,

The scions beth all sedwale '>,

Trie 6 maces hath the flower,

The rind canel 7 of sweet odour

;

The fruit gilofre of good smack. 8

Of cucubes y there n' is no lack.

There beth roses of red blee 'O,

And lily, likeful for to see :

Theyfalloweth " never no night

;

This ought he a sweet sight.

There beth four wells '2 in the abbey

Of treacle, and halwei '3,

Of bauni, and eke pimint 1*,

Ever emend to right rent i^
;

Of they streames all the mould.

Stones precious, and gold.

These is sapphire, and uniune.

Carbuncle, and astiune,

Smaragde, lugre, and prassiune.

Beryl, onyx, toposiune.

Amethyst, and chi7solite,

Chalcedon, and epetite.

There beth birdes many and/afei^

Throstle, thrush, and nightingale,

Chalandre, and wood-tuale 17,

And other birdes without tale,

That stinteth never by har might

Merry to sing, day and night.

(Here a few lines are lost.)

1 Borders. ^ Meadow. ^ Very.

I The root of the sweet cyperus.
.,,„„,,j

5 Valerian, or pen.aps the mountain spikenard. ^

6 Chain.
^

' Cinnamon. _^
^^°

9 Perhaps cuckoo flowers.
Snrincs

II Grow vellow, fade. ^ .
^P^^"S^-

13 Sirup. Of halwei we know not the meaning.

14 Balsam and i-imento, or spiced wine.
^^ Numerous.

15 Running in full stream.

17 Goldfinch, and perhaps woodlarK.
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Yet I do you mo to wit,

The gccsc y-roastc'd on tlic spit

TIce to that abbi-y, God it wot,

And grrdilh ' ' Geese all hot ! all hot !

'

Jli bringcth f^alck ^ great plente,

The "best y-di^ht^ that man may see.

The Icvcrokes that beth couth ,
Lieth adown to man-is mouth,

Y-diffId in stew full .<;^nthe ^ well,

Powder'd with gingdofre and canel. ^

" N' is no speech of no drink
;

All take enough withoute swinJcJ

Wlien the monkes geelk 8 to mass,

All thefenestres ^, that beth of glass,

Turneth into chrystal bright.

To give monkes more light.

When the mass beth isend '",

And the bookes vp-ilend ",

The chrystal turneth into glass

In state that it rather was.

" The young monkes each day
After meat goeth to play

;

N' is there hawk no fowl so swift

Better fleeing by the lift

Than the monkes, high of mood.
With har sleeves and har 12 hood.

When the abbot seeth ham flee,

That he holds for much glee.

^c natheless, all there among.
He biddeth ham light to eve song.

The monkes' lighteth nought adown,

jIc for fleth into randun i^
;

When the abbot him y-seeth.

That his monks from him fleeth.

He taketh maiden of the route

And turneth up her white toute.

And beateth the tabor with his ban

To make his monkes light to land«

When his monkes that y-seeth,

To the maid down hi fleeth,

1 Cry. ^ Singing birds.

3 Dressed. * Larks— caught
s Quickly. " Oinger and cinnamon. ' Labour.
« Go. " Windows. '" Ended.
>' Laid aside. '^ Their, " At random.
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And goeth the wench all aboute

And thwacketh all her white toute.

And sith, after her swink
Wendeth meekly home to drink

;

And goeth to har collation

A well fair procession.

" Another abbey is thereby,

Forsooth a great fair nunnery

:

Up a river of sweet milk

Where is plenty great of silk.

When the summer's day is hot,

The young nunnes taketh a boat.

And doth ham forth in that rivere,

Both with oares and with steer.

When hi beth far from the abbey

Hi maketh ham i naked for to play,

And lieth down into the brim,

And doth ham slily for to swim.

The young monkes that hi seeth,

Hi doth ham up and forth hi fleeth,

And Cometh to the nunnes anon.

And each monke him taketh one.

And snellich 2 beareth forth har prey

To the mochil grey abbey.

And teacheth the nunnes an orison

Withjambleuc 3 up and down.
The monke that wol be stalan * good,

And can set aright his hood, :

He shall have, without dangere,

Twelve wives each year

:

All through right, and nought through grace.

For to do himself solace.

And thilk monke that dipeth ^ best,

And doth his Uliam ^ all to rest.

Of him is hope, God it wot.

To be sure father abbot.

" Who so will come that land to,

Full great penance he must do

:

Seven years in swine's dritte ^

He mot wade, wol ye y-witte ®,

All anon up to the chin.

So shall he the land win.

I They— them. ' Nimbly. 3 GamWe.
* htout * Embraccth. * His fellows.

' Dung. 8 You must know.
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" Lordings, good and hcnd ',

IMot ye never oil" world wend.
Fore ye stand to your cliancc,

And fuHill that penance.

U'liat ye not that land y-scc,

And never more turn aye. *

" Pray we to God so must it be

!

Amen, for saint charite !
"*

The number of English poets before Gower and
Chaucer is very considerable. By Robert of Gloucester

we have a rhymed chronicle of England, containing,

however, nothing worthy the name of poetry. The
same judgment may be passed on Robert de Brunne,
author of the Manuel des Peches ; whose tales, however,

are not without interest. For an account of him, as

well as of Richard Rolle, the hermit of Hanpole, and
author of the " Prilike of Conscience," we refer to Mr.
Turner, who has, very creditably to himself, rummaged
the MSS. of the Museum with success. To the same
valuable work, too, we refer for an account of Piers the

Ploughman's Vision and Creed,— ascribed to a secular

priest, named Langland, of the fourteenth century.

AVith our poets from Gower and Chaucer downwards,
every reader is or ought to be acquainted ; and as

they have been published in so many forms, so as to be

accessible every where, we will dwell no longer on the

subject.t

The vernacular literature of our ancestors was not

confined to poetry. In our great libraries there are prose

homilies and tales in abundance, and there are not a

few moral discourses. Some of the tales were printed

in the latter half of the fifteenth century; but the great

majority remain in MS. Many of both relate to the

days of chivalry, especially to Arthur and his knights ;

but there are not a few which may be regarded as

> Civil. 2 Again.

* Ellis, Specimens of the early English Poets, vol. i. p. 83, &c.

t Turner, History of England, vol. v. Warton, History of Engli£h
Poetry, voL i. and ii. (ediL lij24}. Ellis, Specimens, vol i.
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imitations of the Gesta Romanorum, — the great store-

house of legendary lore during the middle ages. To
these, and not to the Italian novelists, is Chaucer in-

debted for some of his best stories. These Gesta

were originally collected and published in Latin, about

the middle of the fourteenth century ; but from what
sources the collector derived them we know not. Boc-
caccio seems to have been indebted to the same unknown
source ; for we can hardly think that he took his

stories from the Gesta, Avhich were, probably, not pub-

lished when he began his inimitable work. Into this

wide field, however, richly as it would repay the trouble

of exploring, we cannot enter. Literary history has

been lamentably neglected,— in no country so much as

England. We may add, that in none is there so little

encouragement to laborious research.*

III. Science, &c. — At this subject we can but

glance. After the Conquest, the English had the benefit

not only of the scientific v.'orks written by Saxon eccle-

siastics, — by Bede and Bridferth especially, — but of

such as had recently appeared on the Continent. By
being brought into a closer contact with the scholars of

the Continent, especially of France, their knowledge was

greatly extended. The improvement in their archi-

tectural skill is sufficiently obvious from the noble ruins

still extant of the Norman times. Agriculture was no

less cultivated : foreigners speak with admiration of the

fertility of the island ; and this fertility must be ascribed

to cultivation alone. In a former passage t we have

shown, that the vine was reared with success in England,

and that our wines were, by some, thought equal to

those of France. In the domestic arts there was evi-

dently, too, a progress for the better. In astronomy, the

mathematics, physics, logic, and metaphysics, consider-

able accessions were made to the knowledge of the An-

* See the Gesta Romanorum, the Mort d'Arthur, and other works

of the period. Some curious books were printed by Wynkin de Worde
and Caxton.

t See Agriculture of the Anglo-Saxons, voLiii.

VOL. IV. A A
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glo-Paxon jicnod by an intercourse with the Arabs of

Spain, or, ratlier, with the Christian doctors, who had

themselves been instructed by Arabian teachers. In the

eleventh century, an Arabian clironicle and even the

Koran were translated into Latin, by an P^nglishnian

who had studied on tlie banks of the Ebro. The same

noble ardour for knowledge drew Adelard of J}ath to

the Peninsula. The latter wrote a diatribe (still ex-

tant) on the various subjects of philosophy, with the

view of exhibiting the knowledge which he had ac-

quired. He is called the father of natural philosophy

in England ; but we know not that he deserves the

title. He could write with more fluency than Brid-

ferth and the other commentators on Bede ; but he

does not appear to have possessed equal sohdity of

science. In the twelfth century, we find the names of

three Englishmen capable of translating from the

Arabic : of these, one had certainly studied in Spain.

In the thirteenth, we have Michael Scot, Roger Bacon,

and Grosseteste, all of whom were versed in Mahom-
medan science. Nothing, in fact, surprises us more
than the extensive acquaintance of that celebrated friar

with the jMahommedan commentators on Aristotle. His
Opus Majus shows that he was as intimate with Albu-

mazar, Averroes, Avicenna, Alfarabius, Thabeti ben

Corah, Hali, Alhacen, Alkinali, Alfragan, Arzachel,

and others, as with Aristotle himself.*

It was in the metaphysical and scholastic philosophy

that England most distinguished herself during the

period under consideration. Johannes Scotus t had
before shone in these abstruse enquiries. He, how-
ever, had been acquainted with Plato and Aristotle

only : he had not known the subtle distinctions of the

Arabian commentators. ^\'e may add, that his specu-

lations were not based on facts or analogies : they were

merely the discursive efforts of a mind which, though

imaginative and acute, did not profit by the lessons of

* Turner, Hiftory of England, vol. iv. Bacon, Opus Majus, passim.

•J-
Sec VoL IL p. 265. of this conii>cndium.
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experience. Widely different were the Arabs, who
made facts the bases of their theories ; who, though

acute, and subtle, and imaginative as the disciples of

the Stagyrite himself, knew that science consisted of

successive accumulations. Lanfrane was the second

great metaphysical ornament of this kingdom ; of its

scholastic philosophy he is the father. Anselm ex-

ceeded him. When Abelard and Hildebert arose, the

new mode of combining the principles of Aristotle with

the truths of Christianity, of adapting the reasonings of

the schools to the demonstrations of the most recondite

doctrines, especially of ihe divine existence and attri-

butes, obtained incredible celebrity. But Abelard was
no theologian ; and in his hands science inevitably

verged towards infidelity. To correct his views,— to

train themselves in the severe discipline now required

from every pubhc teacher,— other eminent schoolmen

arose. Peter the Lombard laudably endeavoured to

show that faith is always consentaneous with reason. He
was followed by a host of disputants, many of whom
surpassed him,— Albertus Magnus, Alexander Hales,

St. Thomas Aquinas, cardinal Buonaventura, friar

Bacon, ^gidius de Colonna, Duns Scotus, Durand,

William Occham, Walter Burley, and Raymund Lully,

of whom the first six and the five last were respectively

contemporaries, wiU be admired as long as intellectual

splendour has any charms for men. The pompous
epithets bestowed on them by their disciples— such as

the great (Albert), the irrefragable (Hales), the angelic

(Aquinas), the seraphic (St. Buonaventura), the won-
derful (Bacon), the most profound (iEgidius), the most

subtle (Duns Scotus), the most resolute (Durand), the

invincible (Occham), the perspicuous (Burley), the most

enlightened (Lully) — were well calculated to make an

impression on the minds of students, and stinmlate them

to the attainment of the same distinction in the same

path. The two Spaniards, however (Durand and

Lully), are affirmed to have advanced many erroneous

propositions. So popular in England did scholastic
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studies Lcconie, — doubtless owiiip; to the resort of our

couiitryinen to the schools of I'aris,— that all others were

held in very inferior estimation. A\'hoever failed to

cultivate them was dit^nified with the honourable epithet

of the Arcadian ass, or even represented as more stupid

than lead or stone. They were ridiculed and decried

by John of Salisbury
; yet the writings of that cele-

brated prelate prove that he was sufficiently acquainted

with them : he must, therefore, be considered as con-

demning the abuse, rather than the legitimate province,

of this philosophy. Perhaps, as this philosophy was
cultivated with most success by the Dominican and

Franciscan friars,— some of whom possessed the subtlest

intellects the world has yet seen,— this was one reason

of its condemnation by the secular clergy. But it de-

served no condemnation. Misdirected as it sometimes

Tvas, the exercise of the faculties was a good, the value of

which has never been sufficiently estimated. The works

of our schoolmen are in number prodigious— nine,

named Richard, commented on the Latin Sentcntiarum

alone ; but they rest in the dust of our libraries, and

must soon be illegible— lost to the world for ever—
unless some writer, of equal philosophy and erudition,

arise to give us what we have so long wanted,— a com-

plete literary history of England.*

It was our intention in the present place— in fact,

we had prepared materials for the purpose— to enter

somewhat at length into the merits of Roger Bacon,

whom we regard as the greatest of our philosophers

during the period under consideration. But to es-

timate him as we ought, it would be necessary to see

how far his system agrees with that of Aristotle, the

Arabian commentators, Peter Lombard, Albertus Mag-
nus, Thomas Aquinas, and the other great doctors of

• Tiraboschi, Storia della Letteratura Italiana, torn. iii. and iv. Brucher,

Historia Critica Philosophic, period, ii pars 2. lib. 2. Ccillier, Histoire

des Auteurs &cl<'siastique.'i, passim. Nicolas Antonio, Bibliothcca Vetus,

torn. ii. Turner, History of England, vol. iv. cha]>. 12. Among the mo.st

recent opponents of the schola,stic ])hiIosophy, we perceive Mr. Turner.

The whole tenor of his observations proves that he did not understand it

A few isolated extracts will afford no notion, or but a vicious notion, of it.
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the church. To attempt such a thing in less than an

ample volume would be falling into the very error we
have always condemned. On looking at the materials we
had collected, and the space left us, we are compelled

to relinquish the design. We will not injure the me-
mory of that great man, by presumptuously attempting

to estimate him in a dozen pages. An analysis of friar

Bacon's works would be neither more nor less than an

analysis of European intellect during the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries.

AA'J





APPENDIX.

SAXON POEM ON ATHELSTAN'S VICTORY.

{Fro7>i Wartons History of English Poetri/, by Price. Intro'

dicction to Vol. ].)

The text of this poem has been formed from a collation of the

Cotton MSS. Tiberius A. vi. B. i. B. iv. In the translation an
attempt has been made to preserve the original idiom as nearly

3s possible without producing obscurity ; and in every deviation

from this rule, the literal meaning lias been inserted within

brackets. The words in parentheses are supplied for the pur-
pose of making the narrative more connected, and have thus

been separated from the context, that one of the leading features

in the sti/le of Anglo-Saxon poetry might be more apparent to

the English reader. For the benefit of the Anglo-Saxon stu-

dent, a close attention has been paid in rendering the gram-
matical inflections of the text, a practice almost wholly disused

since the days of Hickes; but which cannot be too strongly

recommended to every future translator from this language,

whether of prose or verse. The extracts from Mr. Turner's

and Mr. Ingram's versions cited in the notes, have been taken

from the History of the Anglo-Saxons, vol. ii. and the recent

edition of the Saxon Chronicle. But those variations alone

have been noticed which differed in common from the present

translation.

JEthelstan cyning, jEthelstan (the) king,

eorla drihten, lord of earls,

beorna beah-gyfa, bracelet-giver of barons,

and his brother eac, and his brother eke,

Eadmund astheling* Eadinund (the) prince,

* The reader must be cautioned against receiving this literal intcrprt-

tation nf the text in the same literal £i)irit. The terms corl and bcorn—
man and bairn — are used with great latitude of" meaning in Anglo-Saxon
poetry ; and though generally applied to persons of eminent rank or
exalted courage, we have no proof of their appropriation as licrcditary

A A 4
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culilor l;nij;iu'-tir •, very illii'-tiious cliicftain,

geslogon a-t scccc, toinl):itecl in [utj battle,

titles of distinction at the early period when this o<lc was composed. The
word " iclheliiig"— strictly .speaking, the son of the ajtliel or noble-
appears to have gained an import in England nearly corres|>on(ling to our
modern prince In the Saxon Chronicle it is almost alwayn, if not exclu-
sively, continetl to personages of the blood royal. Perhaps there is neither
of these terms who.-e inwlcrn representative differs so essentially from its

original as " ealdor." At the present day no idea of rank is attached to
the word " elder," and none of authority exceut among some religious
sects, and a few incorimrated societies. In Anglo-Saxon poetry it rarely,

it ever, occurs as marking seniority in point of age. Even the infant
Edward is called an " elder of earls."

And fong his beam And his bairn took
sylh-than to cyne-rice

; after that to the kingdom

;

cyld unwca.\cn, child unwaxen,
eor la ealdor, elder of earls,

tham wa;s Eadweard nama. to whom was Edward name.

• Elder! a lasting glory, T. I'^ldcr, of ancient race, I. But "tir" is

not used substantively in the present inst.ince. " Ealdor langne-tir," or
" Laiigiie-tir ealdor," exhibits the same inverted construction as " flota

fami-heals," ship foamy-necked ; " .Ttheling a;r-god," noble exceeding-
good, &c. The present translation of " tir" is founded upon an etymology
pointed out in the glossary to Sa;mund's Edda, where it is declared to be
synonymous with the Danish " zyr," and the German "zier." In the
Low (Jerman dialects, the z of the upper circles (which is compounded of
t, s, like the Greek i of d, s) is almost always represented by t, and splen.
dour, brightness, glory, &c. are certainly among the most prevalent ideas
attached to " tir " when used as a substantive. If this interpretation be
correct,— power, dominion, or victory, must be considered as only se-
condary meanings ; and the compound adjectives " tir-meahtig" (exceed-
ing mighty), "tir-fa;st" (exceeding fast or firm), "tir-eadig" (exceeding
blessed), evidently point to the first of these. There can be little doubt but
the following passage of Beowulf preserves another compound of " tir :

"—
Swylce ic maga-thegnas, And I will also

mine hate, order my fellow-thanes,
with feonda gehwone, against every foe,

flotan eowerne, your vessel

niw tyr-wydne, deep (and) exceeding wide,
nacan on sand, boat on the sand,;

arum healdan. carefully to hold.

" Niwe " is hce equivalent to niwel ; as in the expression, " niwe be
naesse," low by the nose or promontory. " Tyr-wydne nacan" is clearly

synonymous with " sid.fsethmed scip," the wide-bosomed ship, occurring
shortly afterwards. The learned editor's version, pice obditctam, is founded
on an expression still preserved in his native language (Icelandic), and of
which Ihre has recorded the following example: — " Let h an leggia eld i

ti/rwid oc g'ira bala scipino ;" Jussit ignem tipda: subjiciendum, pyramque
in nave struendam. " Arum," wnich the Latin version renders " remis,"

is used adverbially, like hwilum, gyddum, &c. The vessel lay upon the
beach, and was afterwards moored : there could therefore be no use for

her oars. The present version of " arum " is founded on the following

passage, where Waltheow says she has no doubt but Hrothulf will prove a
kin J protector to Jier children :

Tha?t he tha geogothe wile. That he the youths will,

arum healdan, carefully protect (hold), p. 90.

Arum (lit. with cares, attentions,) is in the dative case plural.
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sweorda ecgiim, with edges of swords,

ymbe Brunanburh. near Brunanburh.
Bord-weal clufon, (They) clove the board-wall,

heowon heatho-linda *, hewed the high lindens.

* Tliey hewed the noble banners, T. And hewed their banners, I. In
this interpretation of " lind" all our vocabularies agree. The translation

of the text has been founded upon the following authorities. When Keo-
wulf resolves to encounter the " fire-drake " who had laid waste his

territory, he orders a " wig-bord," war-board (as it is called) of iron to be
made ; for we are told that,

Wisse he gearwe, He knew readily,

tlia;t him holt-wudu, that him forest-wood,

helpan ne meohte, might not help,

lind with lige. linden against tire. p. 175.

And when Wiglaf prepares to join Iiis lord in the combat, it is said

of him,

Hond-rond gefeng, Hand.round he seized,

Geolwe linde. the yellow linden. p. 194.

In the fragment of Judith, "lind" and "bord" are used in the same
connection as in the present text

:

Stopon heatho.rincas, (The) lofty warriors stepped,
beornas to beadowe, bairns to (the) battle,

bordum bedeahte, bedeckt (with) boards,
hwealfum lindum. (with) concave lindens.

The following extract from the fragment of Brithnoth shows both terms
to have been synonymous : —

I.eofsunu gemeelde, Leofsunu spoke,
""

and his lind ahof, and hove up his linden,
bord to gebeorge. board for protection.

It may, however, be contended, that though " lind" in all these passages
evidently means a shield

;
yet " heatho-lind," whose qualifying adjective

seems rather an inappropriate epithet for a buckler, may have a diftferent

import. The following examples of a similar combination will remove
even this objection :

—

Ne hyrde ic cymlicor. Nor heard I of a comelier,
ceol gegyrwan, keel (ship) prepared,
hilde-wa?pnum, (with) war weapons,
and heatho.wiBdum, and high-weeds, (garments)
billum and byrnum, with bills and burnies.

Nemne him heatho-byrne, Unless him (his)' high-burnie,
helpe gefremede. with help had assisted.

Mr. Grimm found this expression in the Low-Saxon fragment of Hilde-
and and Hathubrand, where, misled by the common interpretation of

" lind-wiggende," vexilliferi, he has expended much ingenuity and
learning in making a very simple narrative unnecessarily obscure.

hewun harmlicco, (they) hewed harm-like
huitte scilti, (their) white shields,
unti im iro lintun, until to them their lindens,
luttilo wurtun. became little.

Mr. Grimm translates " lintun," gebende— bands or girdles.
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Lamora lafum •, with relics of hammers ('. c.

swords),

eiifbraii Enilwcr.rdes, (i'ip) children of Edward.
Swa him getethclcf wa'S Such [so] waslo them (tlii-ir native)

from cneo-mx^iim, from (their) ancestors, [nohility,

tlia;t lile a;t campe oft}, that they in [at] battle oft,

with lathra gehwa-ne, against CTery foe [loathed one],

land ealf^oilon, (the) land jireserved,

hord and hamas, lioard and honies,

licttcnd crungon.§ (il'k--) enemy crushed, [cringed, ac-

Scotta Icode, (The) Scottish people, \tUely.

• The survivors of the family, T. With the wrecks of their hammors, I.

The only authority for the former interpretation is a mcaninR assigned to
" hamora " in Lye's vocabulary. It will be sufficient to remarit, that if

there were any thing like probability to justify such a translation, we
ought at least to read " yVith the survivors of the family ; " as " lafum "

stands in the ablative case plural. A similar expression occurs once in
Ueowulf, where we know from the context that neither of the versions
cited above would suit the sense. The sword of \Vii;laf has recently
severed the dragon's body in two : with reference to which it is said,

Ac him irenna. But him iron,

ecga fornamon, edges seized,

hearde hcatho-scearde, the hard hijih-sherd,
hoinera lafe, (the) relic of hammers,
tha!t se wul-floga, that the wide.flicr,

wundum stille, still (quictl with wounds,
hreas on hrusan, fell on the earth,
hord-aire neah. hoard-hall near. p. 210.

In this poem " gomel-laf, ealdlaf, yrfe-laf," are common expressions for a
sword ; and there can be little doubt but the language of the text is a me-
taphorical description of such a weapon. A similar phrase in Icelandic
poetry would occasion no difficulty.

t As to them it was natural from their ancestors, T. So were they taught
by kindred zeal, I. Ge-jpthele is an araj Myofiitot. The version of the
text is founded on the following declaration of .Elfwine, a follower of
Brithnoth :—

Ic will mine athelo, I will my nobility,

eallum gecythan, manifest to all,

thset ic wa?« on Myrcon, that I among Mercians was,
miccles cynnes. of a mickle kin.

Mr. Ingram's translation of cneo-matgum— kindred zeal, is perfectly inde-
fensible.

X That they in the field often, T. That they at camp often, T, Yet
" camp-stcde" is translated battle-place by Mr. Turner, and field of battle

by Mr. Ingram. " JEx campe" would have been equally descriptive of a
sea-fight. It has no connection with our modern camp, Fr., campus, Lat.

^ Pursuins they destroyed the Scottish people, T. Pursuing fell the
Scottish clans, I. In these translations " hettend crungon " is separated

from its context ; and though it is a common practice of Anglo.Saxon
poetry to unite, by the alliteration, lines wholly unconnected by the sense,

yet in the present instance both are terminated by the same [jcriod. It

may be questioned whether " hettan," persequi, has any existence beyond
the pages of Lye, where it is inserted as the root of " hettend." There i.s

reason to believe, that it was obsolete at a very early period, and that its

participle present alone was retained in a substantive signification to
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and scip-flotan, and the mariners
faege feollon.* fated fell.

Feld dennade f, The field

denote an enemy or pursuing one. When the verb was required, it would
seem to have been used without the aspirate

:

Ehtende naes. Pursuing was
deorc death scua, (the) dark death shadow,
dugothe and geogothe. old (ad lit. valentes) and young.

*
Beowulf, p. 14

. At all events, the examples recorded by Lye only exhibit the substantive
bettend, to which the following may be added : —

Gif ic thst gefricge. If I that hear,
ofer floda-begang, over the floods-gang,
thst thee ymbsittende, that thee, the round-sitting ones,
egesan thywath, oppress with terror,

swa thee iiettende, so (as) thee enemies,
hwylum dydon. (ere) while did. Beowulf, p. 138.

Syth-than hie gefricgeath. After that they hear
frean userne, our sovereign Uo be)
ealdor-lease

;

life-less

;

thone the asr geheold, he who ere held,
with hettendum, against (our) foes,

hord and rice. hoard and kingdom. lb. p. 222.

Mr. Ingram's translation is obviously incorrect. The whole context proves
the Scots to have been the yielding party, and consequently they were the
pursued, not those pursuing; and if, with Mr. Turner, we apply "pur-
suing " to the victors, Athelstan and Edward, the participle (as it then
would be) ought to stand in the nominative case plural— hettende— and
not in the accusative singular.

* They fell dead, T.' In numbers fell, I. This expression occurs again
below, '' foge to feohte," where Mr. Ingram expounds it, the hardy fight.

It seems almost superfluous to add, that one of these interpretations must
be erroneous; and it will be shown immediately that neither is correct.

Mr. Turner with move consistency translates the second example " for
deadly fight ; " making " fa-ge " an adjective agreeing with " feohte," and
consequently like its substantive governed by the preposition " to." But
independently of the impossibility to produce an example, where any An-
glo-Saxon preposition exhibits this twofold power,— a retroactive and
prospective regimen,— the dative singular and plural of " fa;ge " would be
either " feegum " or " fa?gan," accordingly as it was used with the definite

or indefinite article. In the languages of the North, " fsge," however
written, means fated to die ; or, to use the interpretation of the Glossary
to Seemund's Edda, mortijam destinatus, brevi moriturus. This is the only
version equally suited to hot h examples in the present text ; and it might be
supported by numerous instances from Caedmon and Beowulf. A confirm-
ation of its general import may also be drawn from the use of " unfa;gne "

in the latter poem.

Wyrd oft nereth. Fate oft preserveth,

unfasgne eorl, a man not fated to die,

thonne his ellen deah. when his courage is good for aught.
Beowulf, p. 45.

+ The Cotton MS. Tiberius B. iv. reads " dennode;" Tiberius A. vi.

and B. i. read " dennade," which is supported by the Cambridge MS. For
this unusual expression no satisfactory meaning has been found ; and it is

left to the ingenuity and better fortune of some future translator. Mr.
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secj'.'i swatc*,

sitli-Uian Miniie up,

on iiiorgen-tid,

niaerc tuncgol,

gliil ofiT grundas-f,

Goclcs c.-iiulcl bcorlit,

eces Drilitnc'S
;

with warriors' hlood,

since the sun up,

on niorrow-tide,

mi;^lity planet,

glided over grounds,

bright candle of God,
of the eternal Lord ;

oth-thxt sio a-thele gcsccaft, till the noble creature,

sah to setle. \
sank to (her) seat [settle].

^^lrncr and Mr. Inpram, wlio render this line — the field resounded, mid
the din of the field— have followed a reading recorded by Gibson, "dy-
node,"— and which, notwithstanding the collective authority of four ex-
cellent manuscripts in favour of the present text, is possibly correct. In
this case, however, " dynode" must not be interpreted in a literal sense,

but considered as synonymous with the Icelandic " dundi," from " dynia,"

resonare, irruerc. " Blodid dundi [dynode] og tarin tidt," Crcberrima
erat stillatio turn sanguinis, tum lacrymarum. " Hridin dynr yfir,"— pro-

cella cum strepitu irruit.

• The warriors swate, T. The warrior swate, I. To justify these trans,

lations we ought to road either, " sergas switon " or " secg swat." The
latter, which offers least violence to the text, is clearly impossible, since no
line of Anglo-Saxon poetry can have less than four syllables. There is,

however, no necessity for changinj; a single letter of the text, as " swate"
is the dat case sing, of " swit," blooil, and " secga," the gen. plural of
" secg." It may be safely asserted that " swat " in Anglo-Saxon iK)etry

never means " sweat " in its modern acceptation.

Th& tha't swcord ongan,
scfter heatho-swate,

, hilde gicelum,
wig-bil wanian.

Swa tha;t Mod gesprang,
hatest heatho-swat.

Wolf Wonreding,
wa?pne geraehte,
thact him for swenge.
ivrkt a^rum sprang.

Then that sword began,
after the mighty blood,
with battle-droppings,

war-bill (to) wane. Beowulf, p.l21.

So that blood sprang,
hottest mighty gore. p. 126.

Wolf the son of Wonred,
reached (him) with weapon,
that to him for the swinge (blow)
blood from the veins sprang. p. 1

The German " schweiss " (sweat) still means the blood of a wild boar.

t Glad, T. and I. But " gl6d" is the past tense ofglidan, to glide; and
formed like r&d from ridan, bud from bidan, &c. in all of which the ac-

centuated a was pronounced like o in rode. It is the glode of " Le Bone
Florence of Kome."

Thorow the forestc the lady rode.
All glemed there sche glode.

Till sche came in a felde. v. 1710.

In sir Launfal, Mr. Ritson leaves it unexplained.

Another cours together they rod.
That syr Launfal helm of-giod. v. 574.

Unless we admit this interpretation of " glad," the first part of the propo-
sition will be a mere string of predicates without a verb. The antithesis

to " glRd ofer grundas " is " sah to setle."

t Hastened to her setting, T. Sat in the western main, I. Sah is the
past tense of sigan, to incline, sink down ; and follows the same norm, an
stah, from stigan ; bnaJi, from hnigan, &c.
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Thaer lag secg monig,

garum ageted,

guman northerne,

ofer scyld scoten.

Swylc Scyttisc eac,

werig wiges sjed. *

West-Seaxe forth,

ondlangne daeg,

eorod-cystumf,

on last laegdon,

lathum theodum.

Heowon here-flyman,

hindan thearle \,

mecum mylen-scearpum.
^

Myrce ne wyrndon,

heardes hand-plegan,

haeletha nanum,
thara the mid Anlafe,

ofer ear-geblond,

on lides bosme,

land gesohton,

There lay many a warrior,

strewed by darts,

northern man,
shot over (the) shield.

So Scottish eke,

weary of war—

.

The West- Saxons forth,

the continuous day,

in battalions,

laid on the footsteps,

to the loathed race.

(They) hewed (the) fugitives,

hindwards exceedingly,

with swords mill-sharp.

The Mercians refused not,

of the hard hand-play,

to none of the men,
of those who with Anlaf,

over the ocean,

in [on] the ship's bosom,
sought (our) land.

* Weary with ruddy battle, T. The mighty seed of Mars, I. In the first

of these versions the reading of the Cotton MS. Tiberius B. iv. has been
followed :

" werig wiges rjed." This manuscript, however, exhibits great
marks of negligence on the part of the transcriber, and, if correct in its

orthography on the present occasion, is equally obscure with the language
of the other copies. " Raed " cannot be the adjective red, as this would
give us a false concord. If " s£ed " be the genuine reading, it would be
difficult to point out a better authenticated version than Mr. Ingram's, pro-
vided the word is to be taken substantively. But even this has been re-
jected, from a feeling that the context requires a verb, and a doubt whether
such a metaphor be ill unison with the general spirit of Anglo-Saxon
poetry.

f With a chosen tiand, T. With chosen troops, I. The Anglo-Saxon
" cysta," though clearly derived from " ceosan," to choose, appears to have
obtained a specific meaning somewhat similar to our regiment or battalion.

Haefde cista gehwilc. Had each cista,

cuthes werodes, of approved troops,
gar-berendra, of spear-bearing,
guth-fremmendra, of war-enacting (ones)

tyn hund geteled. ten hundred taled (numbered).
Ca;dmon, 67. 25.

X The behind ones fiercely, T. Scattered the rear, I. But " hindan"
possesses the same adverbial power as " eastan " occurring below.

^ This reading has been retained on the authority of the Cotton MSS.
Tiberius A. vi. B. i. The reasons for such an epithet are not so clear, how.
ever obvious this would be if applied to modern times. But with our pre-
sent limited knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon language, and of the arts,

customs, and modes of thinking of our ancestors, it would be highly absurd
to reject an expression, merely because its projiricty is not felt. The more
intelligible reading " mycel scearpum " wears all the appearance of a glossi
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fa\!jf to fi-olitc. filled to the figlit.

File lxj;oii, I'"ivL' lay,

on tliAm canipstcdc, on tin- battle-stcnd,

cyniiigas gfonge, yoiiii<^ kiiij^s,

swcorduni aswcfcdc. sootlu'd [slumbered, act.^ with

Swylc M-ofen eac, So seven eke, [swords.

eorlas Anlafes; earls of Anlaf's
;

unrini herigcs*, luiniberless of the army,

* And innumerable of the army of the fleet— and the Scots. There was
chascti away, the lord of the Northmen, by necessity driven to the voice
of the ship. With a small host, with the crew of his ship, the king of the
fleet depaited on the yellow flood, T. And of the ship's crew unnumberetl
crowds. There was di.^persed the little band of hardy Scots, the dread of
the Northern hordes urged to the noisy deej) by unrelcntinK fate. The king
of the fleet with his slender craft escaped with his life on the felon flood, I.

The present translation ditlers occasionally from both these versions.

Where it agrees with either, no vindication will be necessary ; but some
of its variations are too important not to require an account of the autho-
rities from whence they are derived. — The Anglo.Saxon " flota" (the

floater] equally meant a ship and a sailor..

Flota wa!S on ythum. Ship was on the waters,
b&t under beorge. boat under rock. Beowulf, p. 18.

Of its secondary meaning, a sailor,— an example has already occurred in

the compound, " scip-flota;" and the fragment of Brithnoth has preserved
the simple substantive, as in the present text

:

Se flod ut-gewat. The flood departed out,

tha flotan stodon gearowe, the sailors stood prepared
wicinga fela, of the vikings many,
wiges georne. desirous of battle.

" Stefn" like " flota" had also a twofold meaning. Lye has only recorded
one of these— the human voice,— and upon this both the interpretations

cited above are evidently founded. But it likewise implied, the prow of a
ship ; and this is the only sense which will give connection or intelligence

to the present narrative. A similar example occurs in Beowulf:

Flota WEES on ythum. Ship was on the waters,
bit under beorge, boat under rock,
beornas gearwe (the) bairns readily

on stefn stigon. ascended the prow.

In German, " steven " still means the stem of a ship ; and in Danish this

part of a vessel is called the For-sta;vn, by way of distinction from the Bag-
st<evn, or stern. It will also be found in the second part of the Edda

:

Brim.runar scaitu rista. Sea-runes shall thou carve,

ef thu vilt borgit hafa, if thou wilt have protected,

a sundi scgl-maurom
;

sail-horses (ships) in the sea;
a stafni thser seal rista, in the prow shalt , thou) carve
oc a starnar-blathe, and in the stern-blade, (rudder)
oc IC'ggia eld i ar. and lay tire in the oar.

But "stefn" must not be confounded with " stefna," a ship, frequently
occurring in Beowulf, and which the Latin translation always (I believe)
renders " prora."
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flotan and Sceotta.

Tha3r geflymed wearth,

Northmanna bregu,

nyde gebaeded,

to lides stefiie,

litle werede.

Cread cnear on-flot,

cyning ut-gewat,

on fealone flod,

feorh generede.

Swylc tliaer eac se froda*,

mid fleame com,

on his cytlithe north,

Constantinus,

bar hylderinc.t

of sailors and Scots.

There was chased away,

the leader of the Northmen, (i. e.

compelled by need, [Anlaf.)
to the ship's prow,

with a little band.

(The) ship drove [crowded] afloat,

(the) king departed out,

on the fallow flood,

preserved (his) life.

So tliere also the sapient one,

by flight came,
on his country north,

Constantine,

hoary warrior.

Gewat tha ofer w£eg-holm,
winde gefysed,

flota fami-heals,
fugle gelicost.

Oth.tha?t umb 4n tid,

otheres dogores,
•wunden stefns,

gewaden haafde,

th^t tha lithende,

land gesawon.

Departed then over (the) billowy main
hastened by the wind,
the foamy-necked ship,

likest to a fowl.

Till that about six o'clock,
of the other (next) day,
the curved bark,
had (so) waded,
tliat the voyagers,
saw land. p. 19.

* The routed one, T. The valiant chief, I. By which of these epithets
are we to translate the title bestowed upon Ssmund, for his extraordinary
learning? — Saemundr b'mn frodi. The age of Constantine procured for

him this distinction, which in Beowulf is so frequently applied to the
veteran Hrothgar.

f The hoarse din of Hilda, T. The hoary Hildrinc, I. It is quite an
assumption of modern writers, that this goddess of war was acknowledged
by the Anglo-Saxons ; and no ingenuity cm reconcile Mr. Turner's trans,
lation with the Anglo-Saxon text. Mr. Ingram most uruiecessarily makes
*' hylderinc" a proper name, which, if correct on the present occasion,
would be equally so in the following passage, where Beowulf plunges into
the " mere " to seek the residence of Grendel's mother :

Brim-wylra onfeng,
hilderince :

Sea-wave received,
(the) warrior :

or in the preamble to Brithnoth's dying address :

Then yet the word quoth,'

(the) hoary warrior.
Tha gyt that word gecwa;th,
bar hilderinc.

With these examples before us, there can be little doubt but that we ought
to insert " rinc" in the following extract relating to the funeral obsequies

of Beowulf:

Tha wEBS wunden gold,
on w<en liladen,

jpghwss unrim,
SBtheliii{,'e boren,
hfir liilde [rincj

to Hrones-njesse.

Til en was the twisted gold,

on wain laden,
numberless of each,
with the atheling borne,
hoary warrior,

to Ilron's.ncss, p. 23.
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Ilicmaii ne tlioifto, IIo la-tdcd not to bo.ist,

mcca goinaiian.* of tlic ioiiiiiktii- of nwohIs.
Ilcr wa-s his maga-sccaril f, IIctl- was his kiiidrcil troop,

freonda f^cfylled, of frifiids destroy t-d (fcllL-d),

on folc-sti'de, on tlic folk-stead,

bcshtpcn a't scccc
; slain in [at] hattle;

and his sunn (hcj forlet, and liis son he left,

on w;vl-stowe, on tlie slau}^litcr-])Iace,

wundum-forj!;rundcn, mangled witli wounds,
gcongne an guthe. young in [at] the fight.

Gylpan ne tliorftc, He needed not to boast,

beorn bhmden-feax J, bairn bleiuied-liaired,

bill-geslehtes, of the bill-dashing,

eald inwitta§
; old deceiver;

• Mr. Ingram, who reads " miecan gemanan," translates it, " among his
kinilreii." But "ma!ca," if it exist at all as a nominative case, can never
mean " a relative."

f He was the fragment of his relations, of his friends felled in the folk-

place, T. Here was his remnant of relations and friends slain with the
sword in the crowded fight, I. It is difficult to conceive upon what prin-
ciple the soldiers of Constantine, who fell in the hattle, couid be called
either the fragment or remnant of his followers. A similar expression —
here.laf— is afterwards applied with evident propriety to the survivors of
the conflict. The present translation has been hazarded, from a belief that
" sceard" is synonymous with " sceare" (the German schaar, a band or
troop) ; and " maga-sceard," like " magodriht," descriptive of the personal
or household troops of Constantine.

TTia W2PS Hrothgare, Then was to Hrothgar,
herc.sped gyfcn, army-success given,
wiges wcorth-mynd ; honour of war

;

tha-t him his wine-magas, that him his friendly-relatives,
georne hyrdon

—

willingly heard (obeyed)—
oth th.Tt SCO geogoth geweox till the youth waxed (in years)—
-mago-driht micel. mickle kindred band. p. 7.

J The lad with flaxen hair, T. The fair-haired youth, I. Mr. Turner
appears to refer these expressions to Constantine's son ; Mr. Ingram cer.
tainly does. There would be little i)ropriety in declaring a dead man's
inability to boast, or the unfitness of such a proceeding, even if there were
any thing to colour such an interjiretition. But blonden-fcax is a phrase
which in Anglo-Saxon poetry is only applied to those advanced in life; and is

used to denote that ?«;>/ur<; of colour, which the hair assumes on approach,
ing or increasing senility. The (Jerman " blond," at the present day,
marks a colour neither white nor brown, but mingled with tints of each.

^ The old in wit, T. Nor old Inwood, I. The orthography of the pre.
sent text is supported by the Cotton M.SS. Tiberius A. vi. and B. i. Mr.
Ingram reads " inwidda," of which he has made " Inwood; " though the
learned translator has omitted to inform us who this venerable personage
might be. It is rather singular that he should appear again, with no slight

ubiquity of person, in the fragment of Judith :

Swa se inwidda. So the deceiver,
ofer ealne da;g, over the whole day
driht-guman sine, his followers,

drencte mid wine. drenched with win&



ne Anlaf tliy ma,
mid heora here-lafum,

hlihan ne thorfton,

thast 111 beadu-weorca*,

beteran wurdon,
on camp-stede,

cumbol-gehnastes,

giir mittingef,

gumena gemotes,

waepen-gewrixles,

thaes the hie on wsl-felda,

with Eadweardes,

eaforan plegodon.

Gevviton hym tha Northmen,
na;gledon cnearrum,

dreorig daretha laf |,

on dinges§ mere ||,

ofer deop wteter,
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nor Anlaf any more,
with the relics of their armies,

needed not to laugh,

that they of warlike works,

better (men) were,

on the battle-stead,

at [of] the conflict of l)anners,

the meeting of spears,

the assembly of men,
the interchange of weapons,
of that which they onthe slaughter-

with Edward's, [field,

children played.

The Northmen departed,

(in their) nailed ships,

gory relic of the darts,

on,

over deep water,

* That they for works of'battle were, T. That they on the field of «/fr»
comniand better workmen were, I. But " beaiio-weorca" is the genitive
case plural of " beadu-weorc," and to justify these translations ought to
have been " beadu-weorcum " (T.) or " beadu-wyrhtan " (I.).

f Mr. Ingram reads " mittingts," which can only owe its existence to

the negligence of a transcriber. The genitive case of " milling " is " mil-
tinge."

t Dreary relics of the darts, T. Dreary remnant, I. This expression
seems rather to refer to the wounded condition of the fugitives, 'the pre-

sent version may be justified by the following extracts from Beowulf:—

Thonne wa;s theos medo-heal,
drihl-sele dreor-fah,

thonne daeg lixte,

eal benc-thelu,
blode bestymed.

Thonne blode.fah,
husa selest,

heoro-dreorig stod.

Then was this mead-hall,

'

troop.hall gore .stained,

when day lighted (dawned),
all (the) table,

sprinkled with blood. p. o'S.

Then stained with blood,
the best of houses,
stood sword-gory. p. 72.

Wjeter under wolcnum,
wffil-dreore fah.

Water under clouds,
stained with slaughter-gore. p. 123.

\ This reading has been retained in preference to the " dinnes " of Gib-
son, on the authority of Tiberius B. i. The other Cotton MSS. read
" dynges, " A. vi. " dyngcs, " B. iv.

II
On the stormy sea, T. On the roaring sea, I. There is every proba.

bility that these translations give the sense of this passage, though some
doubts may he entertained as to the integrity of the present text. If
" dynges-mere" be the genuine reading, it must be considered as a parallel

phrase with " wiges-heard, hordes-heard," &c. where two sub.slantives are

united in one word, the former of which stands in the genitive case with
an adjective power. Of this practice the examples are too numerous and

vol;. IV. B IJ
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Dylliii sccan,

eft Y niland*,

n>«isc-mo(lc.

Swylce tlui i»obrotliL'r

begcn xt sainni.',

cyniiig and ivthcling,

cytlitlie suhtoii,

Wfst-Sfaxiia land,

wigcs lirfinigc.t

La>ton liini behindan,

lira brittian,

Dublin to seek,

Ireland again,

Avith a shamed mind.
So too tlie brothers,

both together,

king and prince,

sought (their) country,

lanil of the West Saxons,

of (the) war exulting.

(They) left behind them,

(the) corse to enjoy.

too notorious to require further illustration. " Dinpcs-mcrc" would then
be a" kcnningar nafn " given to the ocean from the continual clashing
of its waves. For it will be remembered that the literal import of " mere "

is a mere or lakf, and this could not be applied to the Irish Channel, with,
out some qualifying e.^pression. It is clearly impossible that " dinges," if

correct, can stand alone, as " on " never governs a genitive cast. On
" thone mere," on " thsene mere." Sec Lye in voce.
* Mr. Ingram retains " heora land " in the text, and translates the vari-

ation —Yraland. All the Cotton MSS. unite in reading " ett
; " and we

learn from other sources that this statement is historically correct.

+ The screamers of war, T. In fight triumphant, I. It has already been
said of the fugitive Consstantine, that lie had no cause to exult— hreman
ne th6rfte; this is left to the victors. This expression occurs repeatedly
in Beowulf, where it is always applied to the successful party

:

Thanon eft gew&t,
liutlie hremig,
to ham faran,

mid tha;re wa;l-fylle,

wica neoean.

Thence (Grendel) again departed,
with prey exulting,
to home (to) go,
with the slaughtered-slain,
to approach (his; dwelling, p. V2.

Guth-rinc gold.wlanc,
gra!s-moldan trxd,
since hremig.

Warrior (Beowulf) bright in gold,
grass-mould trode,
with wealth exulting. p. HI.

Ku her th&rabanena,
byre nat hwylces,
frastwum hremig,
on flet gaDth

;

morthres gy'pcth,
and thone maththum' byreth,
thone the thu mid rihte,

rsedan sceoldest

Now of those banes (murderersi,
(the) son (I) know not of which,
with ornaments exulting,
in (the^ hall goeth

;

boasteth of the murder,
and the jewel (i.e. a sword) bcarelh,
that thou by right,

shouldcst command (or wield).

p. 154.

' IVfaththum must not be confounded with mathmum, the dative case

plural of mathm.
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salowig padan *, (the) sallowy
,

thone sweartan hraefn, (the) swarth raven,

hyrned-nebban
; the horned nibbed one :

and thone hasean padan f, and the dusky
earn seftan hwitj:, eagle white behind [after],

• The dismal kite, T. The sallow kite, I. Whatever idea may have
been attached to "padan," it is manifestly not a species but a genus. It
occurs again immediately as characteristic of the eagle. There is, however,
reason to believe that these lines have been transposed, and that we ought
to read

Thone sweartan hrtefn,

salowig padan.

Csedmon unites with the present text in calling the raven both " swarth
and sallow."

Let tha ymb worn daga Then after some days (he) let

sweartne fleogan, swarth fly,

hraefn ofer heah flod. raven over high flood.

Noe tealde, Noali reckoned (told)

tliiEt he on neode hine that he from need him
secan wolcle

;

seek would
;

ac se feond, but the fiend,

salwig fethera, sallowy of feathers,

secan nolde. would not seek (him). 33. 5.

It will be remembered that the Anglo-Saxon "blac"was equivalent to
our black and yellow.

t And the hoarse toad, T. And the hoarse vulture, I. The latter version
is totally without authority. The former is justified in part by our voca-
bularies, though evidently at variance with the context. The Cotton MS.
Tiberius A. vi. roads haso (the nom. case), which shows this word to have
had a twofold termination: haso and haswe— like salo and salwe, fealo

and fealwe. The nomenclature of Anglo-Saxon colours must necessarily
be very obscure ; but as we find the public road called " fealwe straete "

(Beowulf) ; and the passage made for the Israelites over the Red Sea
" haswe strjeda " (Cadmon), the version of the present text cannot be
materially out

t The eagle afterwards to feast on the white flesh, T. And the eagle
swift to consume his prey, I. The very simplicity of the Anglo-Saxon
text appears to have excited distrust in the only translation these words
are susceptible of. The ornithologist will perceive in it a description of the
Hal/'iEtus albicilla, or white-tailed sea-eagle. The phrase is not without a
parallel in Beowulf, where the bard is describing the ashen lances with
tlieir steel-clad points

:

Garas stodon. The spears stood,

sjemanna searo, weapons of the seamen,
samod set gcedere, collected together,

sesc holt ufan graeg. ash.wood gray above. p. 27.

There is so close a resemblance between the i)resent text and a passage
in the fragment of Judith, that it will not be too much to assume that they
have been drawn from some common source, or that the one has had its in-

fluence in producing the other :

B B 2
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(csos brucan,

gr.'vilinne ^iith-liafoc

;

ami tlijvt }^ra;gc deor,

wiilf on « L'iilile.

Newcartli wa-1 mire,

on tliys ijj;land,

ajfre gyta,

folccs gcfyllod,

bc'foraii thissum,

swcordes ecgum,
tlia-s tlie us sccgath b^c,

ealde utiiwitan,

sith-than castan hidcr,

Engle and Sease,

lip bcconion,

oTfr brade brimu*
Brytenc soliton,

wlance wig-smitlias,

"Wealasf ofcr-comon,

of tlic corse to enjoy,

greedy war-hawk ;

and tliat gray beast [deer],

(the) wolfon tliu wold.

Nor was 1 tliere) a greater slaughter,

on this island,

ever yet,

of folk felled,

before tiiis,

by (the) sword's edges,

of that that say to us (in) books,

old historians,

since eastward hither,

Angles and Saxons,

up came,

over (the) broad seas,

Britain sought,

splendid war-smiths,

overcame (the) Welsh,

ThjEs se lilanca gefeah,
wult'in walde,
and se watina hrefn,
wa;l-gifre I'ugel,

westaii begeii,

tha!t him tha theod-guman,
thohton tilian,

fylle on fa;guin.

Ac him fleah on laste,

earn a^tes georn,
urig fethera,
salowig pada,
sang hilde leoth,
fayrned nebba.

Of this rejoiced the lank,

wolf in the wold
;

and the wan raven,
slaughter.desiring fowl^
westward both,
that to them the people,

thought to prepare,
a falling among the fated.

But on their footstepsflew,

eagle of food desirous,'

dewy (?) of feathers,

sallowy ,

sang the war song,
horned nibbed one.

• Mr. Ingram reads " brimum brade," which is a false concord. AH the
Cotton M.SS. agree in the reading of the present text.

t As this name is foreign to the Celtic dialects, it probably was conferred
upon the inhabitants by their Teutonic neighbours. In old German poetry
every thing translated from a foreign language was said to be taken from
the Wiilsche (Welsh), and the Pays de Vaud is still called the \Valliser-

land. The following singular passage is taken from Hartmann von Awe's
romance of Iwain ^and (jawain), where Welsch indisputably means En-
glish :

£r was Hartman gcnant,
and was ain Awere,
der bracht dise mere,
zu Tisch als ich han vernommen,
do er usz Engellandt was commen,
da er vij zit was gewcssen,
hat ers an den VVelschen bucfaen

gelesen.

He was named Hartman,
and was an Auwer,
who brought this tale,

into German as 1 have heard,
after he came out of England,
where he had been a long time,
(and where) he had read it in the

Welsh books
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ewlas arhwale *, earls exceeding bold [keen],

card begeaton, obtained (the) earth.

* The earls excelling in honour, T. Most valiant earls, I. In Anglo-
Saxon "hwate" and "cene" are synonymous, meaning both keen and
bold. It is usual to consider " arhwate " and many other similar ex-
pressions as compounded of "are," honour; an error which has arisen
from not sufficiently attending to the distinction between the substantive
and the preposition " ar." In such combinations as " ar.wurthe," " ar-

fiEst," "ar-hwate, "jer-god," the preposition is prefixed in the sense of
excess, as in the comparative degree of adjectives it is subjoined. " Ar-
wurthe," venerable, is from "ar-wurthian," to esteem greatly ; and the
following passage from Beowulf exhibits one of the combinations above
cited, in a sense which cannot be mistaken.

Swylc scolde eorl. So should earl

wesan Eer.god, be exceeding good,
wylc iEschere was. so as Jischer was. p. 101.

The most simple and perhaps original idea attached to this preposition

(of such extensive use in all the dialects of the North) was priority, from
whence by an easy transition it came to mean priority in |joint of magni.
tude, and thence in pomt of excellence (honour). The analogous expres-

sions prime good, prime strong, prime ripe, &:c., may be heard in every
province. The compounds "arfuU," propitious, " ar-leas," impious, are

formed from the substantive " ar," a word of very extensive signification

and which may be rendered goodness, kindness, benefit, care, favour, &c.

Thk spraec guth-cyning. Then spoke the war-king,
Sodoma aldor, prince of Sodom,
secgum gefylled, whose warriors were felled,

to Abrahatne

;

to Abraham ;

'

him W£ES ara thearf to him was need of kindnesses.
CtEdmon, 46. 2.

It is impossible to translate "secgum afylled" literally, without causing

obscurity.

MU frea beorhte, O bright Lord
folces scyppend, creator of (the) folk

gemilse thin mod, soften thy mind,
me to gode, me to good,

sile thyne are, grant thy favour,

thyne earminge. thy commiseration.
Cotton Prayers, Jul. A. 2.

FsBgre acende— Fair brought forth—
beornum to frofre,. for bairns' consolation,

callum to are, for the benefit of all

ylda bearaum. sons of men. Jul. A. 2.

Here, too, the dative cases plural cannot be translated. This term is of fre.

quent occurrence in old English poetry, where the context having supplied

the meaning, the glossographers had only to contend about the etymon.

Lybeaus thurstede sore

And sayde Maugys thyn ore.

Lyb. Dis. v. 1537.

The maister fel adoun on kne, and criede mercy and ore.

R. of Gloucester, p. 9.

Y aske mercy for Goddvs ore.

Eilof Tholous. v. S83.
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The meaning oi "ore," when contrasleil with the prornlinK extract*,
will be too obvious to retjuire any eomineiit. The sulmtitiition of o for a
was evidently the work of the Norinnns. The AnKlo.Sjixoii ft was pro.
nounrc«l like the UaniKli aa, the Sweilish i, or our moilern o in more, tore,

&e. The strong intonation given to the words in which it oicurriHl would
ctrike <i Norman ear as indicating the same ortliogra|ihy that marked the
long syllables of his native tongue, and he would accortlingly write them
with an c final. It is from this cause that wc And h&r, sar, hat, bat, w^i,

ill, ban, slSn, &c. written hore (hoar), sore, hote (hotl, bote (boat), woe,
one, bone, stone, some of which have been retained. The same principle
of elongation was cxtende<l to all the Anglo-Saxon vowels that were ac-
centuated; such as rcc, reke (reek), lif, life, god, gode (good), scfir, shure
(shower) ; and hence the majority of those e's mute ui>on which Mr. Tyr-
whitt has expended so much unfounded speculation.
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V.B. For the names of Saints generally, see the letter S.

A.

Abderahman I., king of Moham-
medan Spain, i. 255. Fixes the
seat of his empire at Cordova,
256.

Abderahman II., i. 256.

Abderahraan III., i. 256. Pro-
claimed caliph, 258.

Abelard of Bath, iv. 354.

Acubo Moreno, an historian of
Lodi, i. 2'iO.

Adalbert, count of Lucca, and mar-
quis of Tuscany, i. 21.

Adalbert, count of Bamberg, his

war with Rudolf, bishopof Wurz-
burg ; his defeat and death, ii. 9,3.

Adalhard, abbot of Corbey ; his

treatise on the nature and pro-
ceedings of the national assem-
blies under the Carlovingian
sovereigns, ii. 38.

Adaloald, king of Lombardy, i. 7.

Adelantados mayores, i. 265.

Adolf, count of Nassau, ii. 114.

Adrian I., pope, i. 144.

Adrian IV., pope, i. 160.

Adrian VI., pope, i. 170.

Agincourt, the battle of, iii. 139.

Agostino of Ancona, i. 250.

Alan (surnamed the Great), duke
of Bretagne, ii. 47.

Alan, duke of Bretagne, iii. 27.

Alaric, king of the Wisigoths, ii. 7.

Alberic, marquis of Camerino, i.

145.

Alberic, the monk, a writer in dog-
matic divinity, the opponent of
Berengarius, i. 238.

Alberic, abbot of the Cistercians,

ii. 284.

Albert, the boar, ii. 104.

Albert, duke of Saxony, ii. 113.

Albert I. of Austria, emperor of
Germany; his rapacity and ty-

ranny, ii. 114.

Albert II, archduke of Austria,

elected emperor of Germany, ii.

116.

Alberto Scotto, lord of Placenza,

i.63.

Albertus Magnus, ii. 307.
Albigenses, origin of their tenets

as set forth by Peter the monk of
Vaulx-Cernay, i. 293. Funda.
i:iental resemblance of, to the
ManichiEan heresy, i. 297.

Albizzi, i. 89.

Alboin, founder of the kingdom
of Lombardy, his tragical late
i. 6.

Alcuin, his birth and early educa-
tion, ii. 247. Admitted to holy
orders to serve in the cathedral
of York, 248. Settles in France,
and becomes the preceptor of
Charlemagne and the imperial
family ; makes repeated applica-
tion to Charlemagne to be re-
leased from his dignities and
public duties ; receives as a place
of retreat the magnificent abbey
of St. Martin at Tours, 249. His
letter to Charlemagne, 250. His
death, 251.

Aldred of Northumbria, his inter,
lineary version of the Four Gos.
pels, now in the British Museum,
iv. 56.

Alexander, abbot of Telese, i. 240.
Alexander II., pope, i. 148.

Alexander III., pope, i. 160.

Alexander IV., pope, i. 163.

Alexander V., pope, i. 169.

Alexandria, the city of, built, i. 41.

Alexis Comnenus, i. 115.

Alexis Comnenus, i. 239.

Alfonso I., king of Naples, i. 139.

Alfonso I., king of the Asturias,
Leon, and Castile, i. 261.

Alfonso II., i. 261.

Alfonso III., i. 261.

Alfonso v., i. 261.

Alfonso I., of Aragon, i. 276.

Allonso II., i. 276.

Alfonso III., i. 277.

Alfon.so V. unites the crown of
Sicily with that of Naples, i. 133.

278.

Alfonso VI., king of Leon, and I.

of Castile, i. 262.

Alfonso V 1 1 1 , of Leon and Castile,

B B 4)
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i. 9C>t His mcrcss over the

Moor*, Sivi.

Alfonso IX., of Ix^n, hia marriage
with the iii'aiita licrengaria of
Castile, i. *«.

Alfonso X., of Castile and lyeoii, L

Alfonso, count of Portugal, olitains

a splendid victory over the Moors
'

on Uic plains of ()uri(|ue, and as-

sumes the leual title, i. iHO.

Alfred the (Ireat, iii. '-Y) Retires

to the island of Kthelingey, iJl.

His vicissitudes and moral re-

formation, '.'-i. Ucturns to his

kingdom ; his victories over the
Danes; his internal adiniiiistra.

tion, 2.). His personal character
and death, '.'4.

Alhakem I., king of Mohammedan
Spain, i. 25tj.

Alhakem H., i. 257.

Allemanni, ii. 1.

Almanzor, general and minister of
Hixem Ii, i. 256.

Almohades, the, i 257.

Ahnoravides, i 256.

Alonso el Sabio, i. 242.

Alured of Beverly, iv. 282.

Amalfi, i. 108.

Anacletus II., anti-pope, i. 116.

Anastasius Bibliothecarius, author
of the Vits Homanorum Pon-
tificum, i. 2i3.

Andreo Agnello, author of the
Liber Pontilicalis, i. 'i33.

Andrew of Hungary, i. 134. As-
sassination of, 135.

Angelicas, Doctor, i. 251.

Anglo-Mormans, ii. 53.

Anglo-Si.xons, government of the,
iii. is. Jlilitary policy of the, +4.

Cla-sses of society, 4y. Judicial
system of, 5'J. Local regulatiims,
55. Form of proceedings, extract
from Dr. Lin^ard on this subject,
56. System of frankpledge gene-
rally diffused throughout the
polity of, fiO. Extract from Mr.
Hallam on this subject, his
opinion refuted, 62. Laws of the,
64. Canonical penance added to
civil mulrts and penalties, 74.

Character of the -Saxon laws very
unfavourable to their morals, 78.

Character of the arts of life, iv.

4. Names of their months, 5.

Domestic architecture of the, 6.

Magnificence of the interior of
their churches, 9. Splendour of
the sacerdotal garments, 10. .Vle-

chanics and artisans of the, 11.

Literature of the, 13. Inversion
and the paraphrasis, the two fun-
diunental characters of their poe-

try, 17. Popular songs of the, SI.
Kxtrart from one of their homi-
lies, 51. State of science during
the Anglo-.Sax()ii period, ll.i. In-
tellectual siieiieo ol the, 130.

Aniaf, son of Sightric, the Danish
king of Xorthumbna, iii. 25.

Anna Comnena, princess, i. 241.
Anschar {St\ ii. 207.

Ansgar, marquis of Jura, i. 21.
Anszarians, ii. 3().

Anthar, king of I^ombirdy, i. 7.
Aragoii, union of, with Castile, I.

27H. Ancient constitution of,279.
Ardoin, marquis of Ivria, i. 29.
Arialdo, the deacon, murder of, L

211.

Arichis,dukeof Beneventum, i.l09.
Arip^rt II., king of Lombardy, L 7.
Aristotle, ii. •.Mil.

Arnaldo of Brescia, i. 172.
Ariiulf, elected emperor of Ger-
many, ii. ."iS. His policy ; allies

himself with the Huns, 92. His
triumphs over the Normans, 93.

Arnulphus, the historian of Milan,
i. J4<J.

Artaveldt, Philip van, ii. 82.

Arthur and his knights, legends
respecting them, iv. 3i.'6.

Asti, i. 33.

Astolf, king of Lombardy, i. 7.

Asturias, origin of the kingdom ot
the, i. 260.

Athelstan, the first monarcK ot
England, iii. 2o. Invades Nor-
thumbria, and annexes it to his
other ^t'iites, 26. His victory
over Anlaf, '-6. He assumes the
title of king of the English, 27.

Atto, bishop of Vercclli, author of
a comment on .St. Paul's epistles,

and two sermons in poetry, i. 23.J.

Auiia, king of the East Angles, iii.

216.

Austrasia, or eastern France, ex-
tent of, il 12

Avignon, the papal throne removed
from, to Uome, i. 166.

Avitus ;St), of Vienne, ii. 220.

B.

Bacon, Roger, iv. 354.

Baldwin II., count of Flanders, ii.

47.

Bale, the council of, i. 169.

Ball, John, an associate of Wick,
littb, and itinerant preacher, iv.

274.

Bangnr, nvtssacre of twelve hun-
dred monks at, iii. 161.

Baptisto Fregoso, doge of Genoa,
i. 85
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Barnabas, lord of Milan, i. 67.

Barnet, battle of, lii- 141.

Bartolomeo de Neocastro, i. 2nl.

Bavaria, invasion c£, by the Huns,
ii. 31.

Beauharnois, Eugene, i. Ki8.

Bede, the venerable, his account of

the Saxon poetry, iv. 14. His
death, 94. Account of his last

days, by Cuthbert, 95. Character
of his writings, 97.

Benedict V., pope, i. 146.

Benedict VI,, pope, i. 146.

Benedict VII., pope, i. 146.

Benedict VIII., pope, i. 146.

Benedict IX., pope, i. 147.

Benedict XL, pope, i. 148.

Benedict XII., pope, i. 165.

Benedict XI II., pope, i. 168.

Beowulf, the first epic or heroic
extant in any vernacular lan-

guage of Europe, iv. 31.

Bera, sovereign count of Barcelona,
i. 274.

Berard of Pisa, i. 238.

Berengaria, infanta of Castile, her
marriage with Alfonso, king of

Leon, i. 263.

Eerengario I., .sovereign count of
Barcelona, i, 275.

Berenger I., king of Italy, his me-
lancholy fate, i. 22.

Berenger, marquis of Ivria, i. 24.

His despotism and cruelty, 27.

Bergamo, i. S3.

Bernardo, sovereign count of Bar-
celona, i. 274.

Berold, the first duke of Savoy, ii.

97.

Birinus, the apostle of Wessex, iii.

181.

Blanche, princess of Navarre ; her
marriage with Martin I. of Si-

cily, regency of, i. 133.

Blanche, queen, mother of St
Louis, king of France, regency
of, ii. 57.

Bobbio, the monastery of, founded
by St. Columbanus, in 615., ii. 185.

Boccaccio, i. 253.

Boleslas, duke of Poland, ii. P6.

Boniface (St.), apostle of Germany,
ii. 1H5.

Boniface VII,, pope, i. 146.

Boniface IX., pope, i. IrlS.

Bonizone, bishop of Pacenza, L 238.

His death, 2,39.

Bosworth EieM, battle of, iii. 141.

Bretwalda, the wielder or sovereign
of Britain, dignity of, iii. 11.

Bridferth, a monk of Ramsey, the
commentator of Bede, iv. 119.

Britain, state of, at the time of the
Saxon invasion, iii. 1. Character
of the people, 4. Divided into

seven kingdoms by the Saxons, 9.

Invaded by the Danes, 17.

Brithnoth, the death of, a Saxon
fragment, iv. 23.

Brunanburg, the battle of, iii. 26.

Brunehild, her marriage with Sige.
hert, king of Austrasia, ii. 13.

Her death, 14.

Buenaventura, cardinal, iv. 355.

Burchard, of Worms, i, 245.

Burkard, duke of Swabia, ii. 94.

Burley, iv. 355.

Burrhed, the vassal king of Mercia;
his death, iii. 20.

Cadalus, bishop of Parma, elected

pope by the imperial court, i. 154.

Cadwallan, iii. 1.j.

Cadwan, the British king of North
Wales, iii. 12.

Caedman, the elder, the most arw.

cient Saxon poet, iv. 14.

Ca^sarius ;St.), of Aries, il 223.

CafFaro, the Genoese historian, i.75.

Calietus II., pope, i. 159.

Campero of Novaro, L 251.

Campus Mail, ii. 40.

Canterburv, the cathedral of, re-

built by the archbishop Lanfranc,
iv, 141.

Canute the Great, iii. 35. His cha.
racter and death, 36.

Carara, Francesco de, i. 67.

Carlo IV., the last duke of Mantua,
i. 93.

Carloman, king of Austrasia, re-

signs his dignity, and becomes a
monk of Monte Casino; his cha.
racter, ii. 18.

Carlos, king of Spain, I 140.

Carlovingian dynasty, influence of,

over the papal see, i. 18.

Carmagnola, general, execution of,

i. 70.

Carthusians, the order of, founded
by St. Bruno, ii. 278.

Casino, Monte, i. 111.

Castile, the kingdom of, i. 261. Po.
litical and civil condition of, 264
The ancient system of represent-

ation in, 269.

Catalonia, early history of, i. 273.

Subject tothecrown of Cordova,

274. Union of, with Aragon, 276.

Legislature and laws of, 2'77.

Catherine, sovereign of Navarre, i.

Catherine, daughter of Charles VL
king of France, her marriage with
Henry V. of England, iii. 139.

Ceadwalla, tlie first Christian so-

vereign of Wessex, iii. 15.
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Ce.iwlin, king of Wcsscx, and Bret-
w.ilila of Krilnin, in. It.

Ceolrir, kinu nf Wosscx, iii. I.'i.

Ccolwulf, kinu of MerriA, ill. 1+.

Cenlir the Smxoii, founds (he king-
dom ol" Wcssex, ill. 7.

Charibcrt I., king of Aquitainc, ii.

12
Charibcrt II., ii. 14.

Charlemagne, captures Lombardy,
i. 7. l'rowrie<l by iHipe .Ste-

phen III., HI. Founds the Uni-
versity of I'avia, '2:>Z. His wars
in Germany, ii. -9. Forres the
Saxons to embrace Christianity,

30. His triumphs over the Sax-
ons, SI. Becomes the (irst em.
perorof the West, 3- His death,

and character, 3 J.

Charles of Valois, king of Naples, i.

88. Declared by the pope king
of the Two Sicilies, 13.'.

Charles of Anjou conquers the
kingdoms of Naples and Sicily, i.

12u. Tyranny of, 127. Becomes
virtually lord of Italy, 13a His
death, 131.

Charles II , king of Naples, i. l.'^t.

Charles III, L 136. Assassination
of, 137.

Charles Hubert, king of Hungary,
i. 134.

Charles I., king of Navarre, i. 272.

Charles Martel, his glorious victory

over the Moh.immedans on the
plains of Poitiers, ii. 17. His
death, 18.

Charles II. (the Bald) of France, ii.

Charles IIL (the Fat), ii. 37. Depo.
sition of, .38.

Charles IV. (the Simple), ii. 47.

Charles IV. (Le Bel), his death, ii.

78.

Charles V., violates the peace of
Bretagny, ii. 81. Resumes hosti-

lities with the English, 82.

Charles VI., ii. 82. His insanity, 83.

Charles VII,, ii 84.

Charles VIII., ii. 86.

Charles IV., king of Bohemia, elect-

ed emperor of Germany ; his

dea'.h, ii. llj.

Charles V., emperor, i. 2G4.

Charles (the Bold) duke of Bur-
gundy, ii. 85.

Childebert I., of France, ii. U.
Childebert II., king of Austrasia,

ii. IS. His death, 14.

Childebert III., ii. 17.

Childeric IL, king of Austrasia, it

15.

Chilperic I., kingofNeustria, ii 12.

Chivalry, origin of, ii. fi2. Con-
secration and duties of, 63.

Chrestien de Troves, Ihc original
BUthyr ot the romance of Iwaiu
and Onwain, iv. :im.

Christian S^iain, st^to of the church
in, i. 2S4.

Chro<lielda, a nun of Poitiers, ii.240.
Church, origin of lay presentation

to ecclesiastical bcnclices, i. 151.
Instituiion of tithes, l.'ii Fer-
vour of the ancient Christians,
174. High character of the
bishops, 175. Kff'ccts ot'lhc feudal
system in the, ITti. St.ite of, un-
der the Merovingian and Carlo-
vingian princes, ii. 152. Anec-
dote of the Monk of St. Gall,
indicative of the power of the
throne over the church, 155.

Kcclesiastical jurisdiction, 1.5(5.

Kise and fall of the metropoli-
tans, 157. The I''ormul,-e of Mar.
culfiis, 161. Assumption of the
papal see, 165. Internal and ex-
ternal causes of the decline of
the -Vnglo-Saxon church, iii. 234.
Monastic revenues, :}3'J. Danish
ravages, 241. Clerical marriages,
2.50. Never sanctioned by the
Anglo-Saxon church, 278. Ge.
neral observations on the doc-
trines and discipline of the Anglo-
Saxon church, .306 Number of bi-
shoprics, .3i;7. Election of bishops,
3I)S. Orders of the hierarchy,
3(i9. Government of, 310. Autho-
rity of the fiopes, 312. Revenues
of the, 314. Donations oflands,;il5.
Establishment of secular monas-
teries, 316. Ecclesiastical immu-
nities, 317. Voluntary offerings
for the support of, 319. The
privilege of the sanctuary fully
recognised by the .Saxon church,
32.3. Institution of the Peace of
the Church, 325. Baptism, 326.
The Eucharist, 327. Transub-
stantiation, .328. An enquiry into
the opinions of the church uni-
versal, on the nature of the real
presence, 331. Beneficial effects

of the Norman conquest ; eccle-

siastical administration of Lan-
franc, archbishop of Canterbury,
iv. 136. Improvement of the
monasteries under the Norrnans,
141. Plundered by William Ru-
fus, 147. Limits of ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, llij. Expulsion of
the clergy from the judicial

courts, 176. I!ap.icity of the
popes, 228. Irregularities of the
clergy, 2.32. State of, from the
death of Mward I. to the preach-
ing of WickliH'e, 265.

Ciompi, i. 89.
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Cistercians, the order of, founded
by St. Robert of Champagne, ii.

283.

Clarendon, the Constitutions of, iv.

184. Condemned and annulled
by the pope, 189.

Claude of Turin, his reprobation of
image worship, ii. 254.

Clef, king of Lombardy, i. 7.

Clement II., pope, i. 147.

Clement IV., i. 163.

Clement v., pope, i. 134. His atro-

cious proceedings against the

knights templars, ii. 7<>.

Clement VI., pope, i. 165.

Clement VII., pope, i. 167.

Ciodomis, IL 10. Defeat and death
of, 11.

Clothaire I., ii. 10. Murdered by
his nephews, 11.

Clothaire II., ii. 13. By his bloody
executions becomes head of the
whole Frank empire in Germany
and Gaul, 14.

Clothairell. king of Austrasia, ii. 13.

Clothaire III. king of Neustria, ii.

15.

Clotilda, princess of Burgundy, her
marriage with Clovis I. king of
France, ii. 8.

Clovis I., king of France, his mar-
_.riage with Clotilda, a Christian
princess, ii. 7. His conversion

;

removes his court from Soissons to

Paris, 8. His ambition ; his vic-

tory over the Wisigoths on the
plauisofVougle.y. His death, 10.

Clovis II., king of Neustria, and
Burgundy, ii. 14.

Clugny, the monastery of, founded
by count William of Aquitaine;
its magnitude, ii. 168.

Coifi, the high priest of Odin, iii.

175. His conversion to the
Christian religion, 176.

Colas di Kienzi, a man of obscure
birth, causes a revolution at

Rome ; made tribune by the po-

pulace, i. 173. Made prisoner by
the imperial orders ; liberated by
the pope ; created senator of

Rome ; murdered by the popu-
lace, 174.

Colonna, iEgidius de, iv. 255.

Columbanus ;St.), ii. 177.

Communidades, i. 265.

Concordia, i. 95.

Conrad, the pacific governor of
Aries, ii. 48. His death, 51.

Conrad, duke of Lorraine, ii. 96.

Conrad I. of Saxony, emperor of
Germany, his death, ii. 94.

Conrad II. (the Salic), emperor of
Germany; internal disturbances
during his reign, i. 30 ; ii. 101.

Conrad III., emperor of Germany,
i. 32 ; ii. 102.

Conrad IV., his premature death,
i. 122.

Conradin, invades Naples, i. 128.
His defeat and death, 129.

Constanza, the princess, her mar.
riage with Henry, son of Frederic
Barbarossa, i. 120.

Corbey, the monastery of, founded
bv Bathilda, mother of Clothaire
I'll., iii. 167.

Corman, a monk of lona, his mis-
sion to Bernicia, iii. 179.

Cosmo I., duke of Florence, creat.

ed grand duke of Tuscany by
Pius v., i. 92.

Crema, the fall of, i. 38.

Cremona, i. 33.

Cressy, the battle of, ii. 80.

Cuichelm, king of Wessex, iii. 15.

Cunibert, king of Lombardy, i. 7.

Cunimond, kingof the depidiB, i. 5.

Cynegils, king of Wessex, iii. 15,

His conversion, 181.

Cynric, king of Wessex, iii. 7.

D.

Dagobert I., king of Austrasia, ii.l4.

Dagobert II., banished to a mo-
nastery in Ireland by the mayor
Grimould, recalled to the throne
of Austrasia, ii. 15. Assassination
of, 16.

Dagobert III., ii. 16.

Dalmatia, i. 95.

Damasus II., pope, i. 148.

Dandolo, Giovanni, doge of Venice,

i. 101.

Danes, invade England, iii. 14.

De Elementis Philosophise, a trea-

tise on metaphysics, iv. 131.

Desiderius, the last of the Lombard
line of princes, consigned to

perpetual banishment by Charle-

magne, i. 7.

De Substantiis, a treatise on me-
taphysics, iv. 131.

Diaz, Bartolomeo, a Portuguese ad.

miral, discovers the Cape of Good
Hope, i. 282.

Dionysius the Little, his collection

of ecclesiastical laws, i. 245.

Dominicans, blasphemous inten-

tions of, i. 307.

Donizone, a monk of Canossa,i. 240.

Dinis, sovereign of Portugal, i.281.

Durand, iv. 355.

R
Eadmote, iii. 26.

East Anglia, founded by Uffa and
his Angles, iii. 8.
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Rust SsTons, iii. !>.

Klibo, nrrhhishopof Rheims, ii. 211.

Kliroin, mayor of Neustrio, as5a<.

tination of, ii. 15.

Eccolino 1 1., lonl of Romano, i. .W.

Kcci'lino 111., i. .W. Atrocities of,

.'i4. Mi« superstition, iii. His
death, 57.

Eilgar the Peaceful, accession of,

iii. ;>1. His ffal for the admi-
nistration of justice, 32.

Rlytar Atheling, iii. .15.

Edillrid, usurps the crown of Deira;
his defi'at and death, iii. 12.

RlilnaUh. kin;; of Sussex, iii. 1S2.

Eilith.-i, her m.irri.-ige with Sightric,

the Danish king of Xorthumbria,
iii. 2.1.

Edmund, son and successor of Al-
fred the Great, his tragical end,
iii. 27.

Edmund Ironside, assassination of,

iii. 55.

Edward the Elder, son and suc-
cessor of Alfreii, incori>orates

Mercia with his dominions, iii.

Edward the Martyr, iii. 32.

Edward the Confessor, iiL 37. Laws
of, 7fi.

Edward I. of England, his cha-
racter, iii. !H. His vigorous and
well planneJ ell'orts with regard
to Scotland ; his death. 95. Op-
position of the parliament during
nis reign, ]2.i. Confirmation of
the charter, 12fi. Other improve-
ments during this reign, 128.

Edward II., his weakness and mis-
fortunes, iiL <>,).

Edward III., his splendid reign,

iii. 95. His death, 96. Improve-
ments in the organisation of the
state, and in the condition of the
people during this reign, 132.

Edward IV., iii. ]40.

Edwin, prince of Deira, iii 12. His
death, 1.3.

Edwin, king of Deira, his exile,

iii. 169. His elevation to the
throne of Northumbria, 170. His
marriage with Ethelbcrga, 172.

His conversion, 173. His zeal,

177. Defeated and slain in a bat-
tle with Penda of Mercia, 178.

Edwy, accession of, iii. 29. His
death, 31.

Egl)ert, king of Wessex, iiL 16.

Egidio, of Rome, L 250.

Egwina, iiL 25.

Eleanor, heiress of Aquitaine, her
marriage with Louis VIL of
France, ii 54.

Elfric, a monk, his work on the
real presence, iiL 336.

Elfric, archbishop of Canterbury,
iv. S.'i.

Elfrid, king of NVrthumbria, iiL 14.

Kll.i, s .S.ixon chief, founder of the
kingdom of Sussex, iii. 7.

England, the conquest of, by Wil-
liam duke of Normandy, iii. 52.

Institution and goveriunent un-
der the Norman and Plantagenet
dynasties, 97. Improvement in
the state of society under the
Normans, 'IS. The feudal system
perfected by the conqueror and
nis immediate successors, 99.

Other distinctions between the
Saxon and Norman policy, 100.

Improvements in the juilici.il sys-
tem, IU5. Institution of itinerant
judges, 107. Improvements in

the social condition and the ad-
ministration under king John,
110. The Norman constitution
essentially feudal, 1-23. Improve,
ments in the administration of
justice, 128. Character of the
laws promulgated by the Norman
and Plantagenet princes, 129.

Frequency of parliaments, 134.

Composition of the army, 1.35.

The navy, 1.37. Progress of the
commons towards independence,
138. Ceneral observations on the
legislative and executive branches
of the constitution, 14,3. General
advantages of society, 157. Mis-
sionary exertions in, 183. State
of society during the middle
ages, iv. 317. Literature of, 326.

Specimens of the early poets, 346.

State of science after the con-
quest, 3.5.3.

Enrique I., king of Castile and
Leon. i. 268.

Enrique II., L 268
Eorpwald, king of EastAnglia,iiL12.
Eric, king of Denmark, ii. 213.

Eric, the last king of Northumbria,
defeated, betrayed, and put to

death in the wilds of Stanemoor
iii. 28.

Erigena, John, or Joannes Scotus,

most known for his translation

from the Greek, of a work attri-

buted toDionysius theAreopagite,
ii. 21.). A characteristic instance
of the terms on which he lived

with Charles the Bald, 266. Ex-
tracts from his works, 267. His
treatise on the Eucharist, 269.

Essex, the kingdom of, founded by
the Saxons, iii. 8. Incorporated
with Wessex, 15. Introduction
of Christianity into, 158.

Este, marquis of, the acknowledged
head of the Guelfs, L 56.
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Ethelbald, king of Mercia, iii. 14.

Ethelberga, iii. 172.

Ethelbert, king of Kent, iii. 11.

Obtains the dignity of Bretwalda,
12. His conversion to the Chris.

tian religion, 157. His pohcy,
158.

Ethelred I., accession of, iii. 19.

Slain in a battle with the Danes,
20.

Ethelred 11., accession of; his mar.
riage with Emma, a Norman
princess, iii. 33. Policy of, 34.

His death, 35. Laws of, 76.

Ethelwulf, son and successor of
Egbert, iii. 18.

Eudes, count of Paris, chosen king
of France, ii. 47.

Eudes, count of Champagne, ii.

52.

Everhard, duke of Bavaria, depos-
ition of, ii. 95.'

Exeter seized and fortified by the
Danes, iii. 21. '

Falieri, Marino, doge of Venice, i.

105. Tried and executed for con-
spiracy hy the council of ten,
106.

Farnese, Ludovico, i. 93.

Felix v., pope, i. 16!l.

Ferdinand 1. of Naples, i. 139.

Fernando I., king of Aragon and
Sicily, i. 133.

Fernando 11., i. 278.

Fernando, king of Spain, expels
the P'rench trom Naples, i. 139.

Obtains the investiture of that
kingdom from the pope, i. 140.

Fernando, king of the Two Sicilies,

i. 140.

Fernando I., king of Leon and Cas-
tile, i. 261.

Fernando 11. of Leon, i. 263.

Fernando III. of Leon, his mar-
riage with Isabel, heiress of Cas-
tile, i. 263. His death, 264.

Fernando IV., king of Leon and
Castile, i. 268.

Fernando V., king of Leon, i. 258.

Filippo del la Torre, podesta of
Milan, i. 61.

Finsborough, the battle of, a Saxon
poem, iv. 28.

FlagellantSjthe, institution ascribed
to .St. Antony, i. 310.

Flambcrt, a noble of Verona, assas-

sinates Berenger I., i. 22.

Florence, almost always allied to
the popes, the natural enemies of
the empire, i. 8.j. Governed by
Cosmo de' Mcdicis, 89.

Florence of Worcester, iv. 282.
Florentines, defeat of, by the Milan-

ese, i. 67.

Fontevraud, the monastery of, ii.

290.

Foscari, Francesco, doge of Venice,
i. 107.

France, revolution in, ii. 49. Aug-
mentation of the feudal power
and diminution of the royal
power, 52. Decline of the feudal
system, 59. Kelation between
superiors and vassals, 60. Muni,
cipal privileges, 65. Progressive
power of the crown, 70. Decline
of the baronial power in, 71
Causes of the neutralisation and
subjugation of the feudal system
in, 72. Increasing power of the
crown, 73. Increasmg hostility

of the people with their feudal
governors, 82. Insurrections
caused by the determination of
the people to obtain a share in
the administration, 83. Conti-
nued increase of the power of the
crown, 86. Origen of the states

general, 88. Provincial states of,

91. Establishment of St. Louis,
148. Intellectual state of, during
the eleventh, twelfth, and thir-

teenth centuries, 302.

Francis 1. of France, i. 73.

Franciscans, the order of the,

founded, i. 211. Their contests
with the Dominicans, 224.

Francisco della Torre, i. 61.

Frankfort, the diet of, i. 162.

Franks, the, ii. 1. Conversion of
the, 8. Government of, under
the Merovingian princes, 19. Dig-
nitaries of the realm, 20. Ortgen
of the feudal system, 25. Power
and privileges of the landed pro-
prietors, 26. Administration of,

under the Carlovingian sove-
reigns, 38.

Fredegund, wife of Chilperic I.,

king of Burgundy, ii. 13. Her
character, 171.

Frederic II., king of Sicily, i. 132.

Frederic Barbarossa, accession of,

i. 35. Subdues the Milanese, and
rases their proud capital to the
ground, 37. Espouses the part

of the schismatic PopeVictor III.;

is excommunicated by pope
Alexander II I, .';8. His death, 41.

Frederic, emperor, son and succes-

sor of Henry VI., i. 121. His
marriage with Constanza, infanta

of Aragon; his death, 122.

Frederic II., king of Naples, depo-

sition of, i. 140.

Frederic III. of Aragon, i. 133.
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FroROjino, 1. 85.

Krian, incrcjisiiiK wealth of the
;

o|>)>o!sition of the inuiikt and
cltTgv to the, iv. iiji

FroissaVt, iL .SW.

Fucro <lc Sobr*rlio, a code of laws
common to both Aragon and
Navarre, i. 278.

Fulbert, bishop of Chartres : re-

marks on his writings, i. S3.'i.

Fulda, the monastery of, founded

. by St Sturm, it '.'Oj.

G.

Gaeta, i. 108.

Gaimar, his writings, iv. 3-25.

Galeazzo \'isrunti, l (H.

Gansbert, b.shop, li. 'Jll.

Garcia 1. of Navarre, i. 270.

Garcia II., i. 271.

Garcia III., his wars with Castile,

i. i'71.

G.ircia IV., i. 271.

Gargano, Mount, i. 111.

Gaufredus Malaterre, i. 240.

Gaul, invaded by Attila, ii. 6.

Gaya Cicncia of Provence, i, 319.

Gciasius II., l>o|)e, i. 159.

Genoa, constitution of, i. 75.

GeoHrey I'lantagcnct, count of An-
jou; his marriage with Matilda,

daughter of Henry I. of England,
ii. .'i4.

GeoflfVey of Monmouth, iv. 281. A
brief analysis of his works, 285.

George Podiebrad, king of Bohe-
mia, ii. 119.

Gepidae, ii. 2.

Gerard, an Italian philosopher ; his
works, i. 241.

Germanic jurisprudence, iL 123.

Germanus of Auxerre, his mission
to Britain; procures the condemn-
ation of the heresy of Pelagus,
iii. 154.

Germany, the kingdom of, erected,
ii. 35. A permanent militia
formed in, 95. Political consti-
tution of, under the S,-ixon dyn-
asty, 97. Imperial prerogatives,

99. Manners and character of
the people, 100. Various compe-
titors for empire, l(^2. Diminu-
tion of the imperial power and
rapid augmentation of the aristo-

cratic power, ii. 105. Rise and
progress of the confederation of
electors, lOS. The growing inde-
pendence of the nobles. 111. New
tribunals, 118. .Anciently go-
verned by its unwritten usages,

121. Diffusion of Rf)man juris-

prudence, 125. Introduction of
Christianity into, 1^ Intcllcct-

u.d state of, f^-om the fifth to
the ti-iilh iviitury, •-'17.

Gliiliclinis, i. M).

(iillbrd, William, bishop of Win-
chester, founds the abbey of Wa-
verly, iv. 234.

Gildos, amonk of Bangor, author
of Liber Querulus de cxcidio
Britmnico, iv. (>2.

Giovanni Galeazzo Visconti, hig
marriage with Isahelle de V'alois,

i. lit]. His death, «i8.

Gioviihni Galeazzo Visconti, duke
of Milan, pOKsoned by his uncle
Ludovico, the Moor, i. 73.

Giovanni Visconti, archbishop of
Milan, L f\\ His death. Oft

Giovanni Gaston, grand duke of
Tuscany, i. 92.

Giovanni Gualberto, founder of
the monastery of Vallanibrosa,
i. 211.

Giovanni of Messina, i. 251.

Giraldus Cambrensis, his birth, iv.

-9S. His devotion to literature

and religion, 299. F.lected bishop
of St. David's, 301. His election

declared to be null, 302. His
death, 303. F.xtracts from his

Itinerarium Cambria;, 3li9.

Godebert, king of Lombardy, I 7.

Godemar, brother of Sigismund,
defeats the Franks, ii. 10.

Godfrey of Viterbo, i. 251.

Godwin, earl, iii. 37.

Gondccar, king of Burgundy, ii. 7.

Gontram, king of Burgundy, ii. 12.

His death, 14.

Gothrun, son of Ragnar, assumes
the crown of East Anglia, iii. 19.

Defeated by Alfred, he submits,
with thirty of his chiefs, to bap.
tism, on condition of Alfred ac-

knowledging his roy.al dignity, 22.

Goths, ii. 2. Expelled from Eastern
Europe by the Slavi, 4.

Gottschalk, a monk of Fulda, his

disputes respecting predestination
and free-will, ii. 263.

Gradenigo, Pietro, doge of Venice,
L 102.

Granada, the kingdom of, i. 258.

Destruction of, 264.

Gratian, a monk of Bologna, his

compilation of the canon laws,

i. 245.

Great Chartreuse, the, ii. 280.

Great Company, the, an army of

robbers so called, chiefly com-
posed of mercenaries, i. 66.

Gregory II., pope, i. 142.

Gregory III., pope, i. 142.

Gregory V., pope, i. Wi
Gregory VII., fiope (Hildebrand),

his early education, L 149. His
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disputes with the emperor, 151.

His death, 159.

Gregory IX., pope, i. 163.

Gregory X., pope, i. 163.

Gregory XI., pope, i. 166.

Gregory XII., pope, i. 168.

Grimoald, king of Lombardy, i. 7.

Grimoald, mayor of Neustria, ii.

15.

Grossetete, bishop of Lincoln, iv.

228. His humble parentage and
education, 259. His character,
260. His answer to the pope,
refusing to admit foreign clergy-

men to any living in his diocese,

2o2. Charges the holy see of
been the cause of the corruption
of the clergy, 263. His works,
26i.

Grundtvig, Dr., iv. 50.

Guelfs, i. 65. Divisions of into two
factions. Whites and Blacks, 88.

Guicciardini, i. 253.

Guido, marquis of Spoletto, i. 21.

His death, 22.

Guido della Torre, lord of Milan,
i. 63.

Guido, duke of Tuscany, i. 145.

Guigo, fifth grand jirior of the or-
der of the Carthusians, ii. 281.

Guillaume Bras de Fer, i. 112.

Guiomar, prince of Salerno, i. 111.

Guiscard, Robert, succeeds to the
lordship of Apulia, assumes the
title of duke, i. 114.

Gulielmus Apuliensis, i. 240.
Gundebald, ii. 8.

H.

Haco the Good, king of Norway,
iii. 27-

Hales, Alexander, iv. 355.

Halfdan, a Danish chief, iii. 21.

Hanwill, a Latin poet, a monk of
St. Alban's, iv. 314.

Hardicanute, iii. 36.

Harold, surnamedHarefoot, usurps
the throne of England, iii. 36.

Hawkwood, Sir John, i, 67.

Hengist, the Saxon chief, iii. 5.

Founds the first Saxon kingdom,
that of Kent, 6.

Henrique, son of Joam, the first

scientific prince Portugal ever
produced, i. 281.

Henry, king of the Romans, L 12].

Rebels against his father and
aspires to the imperial throne; is

imprisoned for life, 122.

Henry, king of Navarre, i. 272.
Henry of Besangon, first count of

Portugal, i. 262.

Henry I. of England, accession, iii.

87. Distinguished for his lite-

rary pursuits, iv. 143. Ingratiates
himself with the church and the
people, 156.

Henry II., his beneficial adrainis.
tration, iii. 90. His interview
with Thomas i Becket; his du-
plicity on that occasion, iv. 203.
Accusedof the murder of Thomas
k Becket, 220. Inflicts penance
on himseifat the tomb of Thomas
a Becket, 221. Makes concessions
to the Roman court, 222.

Henry 111., ii. 57. Vicissitudes and
weakness of his government, ill

93. He ratifies and extends the
charter of John, 94. Encroach-
ments of the barons during his

reign, 116. Deputies of cities and
boroughs first summoned to par-
liament during his reign, 122.

Introduction of a stricter system
of police, 124. His transactions
with the court of Home, iv. 223.

Henry IV., iii. laa. An act of par.
liament passed during his reign
making heresy a capital offence,

iv. 279.

Henry V. invades Normandy, and
gains the great battle of Agin-
court, ii. 83. Appointed regent,
and declared heir to the crown of
France, iii. 139. His marriage with
Catherine, daughter of Charles
VI. of France, 140. His death,
141.

Henry VI., ii. 84. Proclaimed king
of France and England, iii. 140.

His expulsion from the throne,
141. Committed to the Tower of
London ; his restoration, and
death, 142.

Henry I., of Saxony, emperor of
Germany, surnamed the Fowler,
ii. 94. His conquests and military

policy, 95.

Henry II., emperor of Germany,
i. 112. His triumphs over the
Poles and Italians, ii. ti7.

Henry III., emperor of Germany,
arrives at Rome; and assembles a

council to elect a pope, i. 147.

Restores order at Rome, 148.

Henry IV., emperor of Germany,
i. 154. Excommunicated and
deposed by Gregory VII., 158.

Takes Rome by assault, and be-

sieges Gregory in the castle of
St. Angelo, 159.

Henry V., emperor of Germany,
i. 32.

Henry VI., emperor, his marriage
with Constanza, princess and
heiress of the Sicilies, i. 120. In-
vades Sicily and seizes on the
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gupromc authority, 121. Erects
Kuhoinin into s\ kiiiKdom, ii 1()4.

Henry Vll.cinpiTor, lnvl^Ic^l^vith

the iron crown of L>uml>uriiy, i.

<H.

Henry VIII., count of I.uxcint)nrK,
elected emperor of (iernuiny, ii.

111.

Iloeiry 1., of Franco, augmentation
of the feudal power during his

reign, ii. .5^

Henry of Huntingdon, iv. 2S2.

Hexhoin, the battle of, iii. 141.

Hincmar, archbishop of Kheims,
ii. 2j+. His birth, iJO. Klected
to the archiepiscopal throne of
Rhcims in S45, 2ci(). Engages a
monk of his cathedral to dispute
the doctrine of Gottschalk, 2'i3.

His treatise on predestination,

'MH.

Hixem I., king of Mohammedan
Spain, i. 2JG.

Hixem II., i. 256.

Honorius IH., pope, i. 121.

Horsa, a Saxon chief, iii. 5.

Hugo, count of Provence, crowned
king of Italy ; his tyranny and
vices, i. 2.3.

Hugues le Blanc, ii. 48.

Hugues Capet, count of Paris,
raised to the throne of France,
iL 48.

Humbert, the Korman leader, i.

113.

Hungary, formation ofthekingdom
of, ii. 92.

Huns, the, invade Italy, i. 23.

Iconoclasts, i. 109.

Ida invades Britain, and founds the
kingdom of Bernicia, iii 8.

Ina, king of Wessex, iii. 15.

Ingaur and Ubba, iii. 19.

Innocent III., pope, i. 51. Seizes
the march of Ancona and the
riuchy of .Spoletto, i. Ifil. En-
deavours to deprive the house of
Hohenstauffen of the imperial
crown, 162.

Innocent IV., pope, i. 122. His
death, mt

Innocent VI., pope, i. IfiT

Innocent VII., pope, i. 168.

Inquisition, establishment of the,
i. 314.

Investitures, the commencement of
the celebrated quarrel about.i li8.

lona, the monastery of, founded by
St. Colomba, iii. 179.

Irner, professor of civil law at Bo-
logna, i 244.

Isabella Earn esc, her marriage»ith
Philip V. of .Spam, i. <1i.

Isabille de Valoia, her marri.ige
with (iiovnnni (ialeazzo, duke of
Milan, i. 66. Put to death in a
popular .(edition at Milan, tj9.

Isulorus I'acensis, i. 270.
I slip, Simon de, iv. 'i6S.

I stria, i. '.'li.

Italy, c.irly state of, i. 2. Invaded
by the Huns and Saracens, 2-'3.

Origin of munici])al corporations
in, 27. Recapitulatory history and
progressive condition of, from the
irruption of the Heruli to the
peace of Constance, 42. Change
m the character of the native
inhabitants by the union of in-

dividual security with social free-
dom, 43. Gradual inilepcndence
of the communities of the great
barons, 45. Progressive changes
in the constitutions of the mu-
nicipalities, 48. Disputes between
the nobles and the plebeians, 49.

Southern Italy conquered by the
Normans, 111. State of literature

in, from the death of Otho III. to

the peace of Constance, 224. In-

tellectual stateof, undertheLom.
bards, 22^S. State of, from the
fall of the Ix)mbards to the death
of Otho III., i.'31. General ob-
servations on the literature of,

from the peace of Constance to

the year 1300, 2U'>.

Ivo of Chartres, i. 245.

Iwain and Gawain, a romance,
analysis of, iv. 328.

Jaca, the capital of Aragon, L 276.

Jacobins, L 306.

Jacopo of Viterbo, i. 250.

Jarrow, the monastery of, founded
by .St. Benedict, iii. 19.5.

Jayme I.of Aragon, i. 1:32. Subdues
the kingdom of Valencia and the

Balearic Isles, 277.

Jean d'Albert, lord of Bearne, as-

sumes the title of king of Navarre,

i. 27a
Jeanne I., sovereign of Navarre;
her marriage with a French
prince, i. 272.

Jeanne II., i. 272.

Joachim, abbot of Calabria, remarks
on his writings, i. 247.

Joam I., sovereign of Portugal,i.281.

Joan of Arc, ii. 84.

Joanna L of Naples, i. l-'34. Sus-

pected of being implicated ia

the murder of her husband, 135.
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Her sudden and violent death,

136,

Joanna IT., i. 138. Her death, 139.

.Totl'red, abbot of Croyland, ii(. 142.

John VIII., pope, i. 139.

John X., pope, i. 144.

John XI., pope, i. 145.

John XII., pope, i. 145.

John XIV., pope, i. 146.

John XV., pope, i. 146.

John XIX., pope, i. 147.

John XXII., pope, i. 165.

John XXI II., pope, i. 169.

John de Valois, king of France,
taken prisoner at the battle of
Poitiers, ii. 80. Enters into a
treaty with Edward III. ; is li-

berated, 81. His death, 82.

John, king of England, internal

government of, iii. 92. His cha-

racter and death, 93. General
character of the great charter

granted by, 114. His disputes

with the holy see, iv. 222.

John, an Italian philosopher, i. 241.

John of Salisbury, iv. 314.

Joseph of Exeter, iv. 315.

Juan I., king of Castile and Leon,
i. 268.

Juan II., i. 269.
Juan I., king of Aragon, i. 272.

Juan II., i. 278.

Judicia Civitatis Lundonife, iii. 74.

Julius II., pope, i. 93.

Justinian codes of civil laws, i.

242.

Justus, bishop of Rochester, iii.

158.

Jutes, the establishment of, in Kent,
iii. 9.

K.

Kent, the first Saxon kingdom
founded by Hengist, iii. 6. In-
troduction of Christianity into, i.

158.

Kimmerians, ii. 3.

L.

Ladislas, king of Hungary, i. 134.

His death, 137.

Landolph VI., i. 115.

Landolphus, the elder and younger,
historians of Milan, i. 240.

Lanfranc, archbishop of Canter-
bury, i. 235. His character, and
beneficial administration of the
English • church, iv. 138. His
efforts for the reformation of the
monks, 142. His death, 146.

Langton, Stephen de, archbishop of
Canterbury, iv. 255.

VOL. IV.

Lateran, the council of, ;. 153.

Third council of, 160. Fourth
council of, 224.

Laurens, Guillaume dePuy, i. 296.
Leicester, earl of, iii. 117.

Leidred, archbishop of Lyons, ii.

254.

Leo, the Bavarian emperor of the
East, i. 142.

Leo IV., pope, i. 143.

Leo VIII, pope, i. 146.

Leo IX. , pope, i. 148.

Leo X., pope, i. 170.

Leo, cardinal, bishop of Ostia, i.

239.

Leon, origin of the kingdom of, i.

261. The cortes of, 266.

Leonardo Fibonnacci, i. 251.

Leopold, margrave of Austria, ii.

102.

Lieuthbert, king of Lombardv, i.

7.

Lingard, Dr., iii. 117. Extract from
his works, stating the limits of
ecclesiastical jurisdiction, 166. Ex-
tract from his Antiquities of the
Anglo-Saxon Church, iv. 113.

Lionel, duke of Clarence, i. 66.

Liutprand, remarks on his writings,

i. 233.

Lodi, i. 33.

Lodolf of Novara, i. 2S8.

Lollards, the, iv. 276.

Lombards, the, domestic policy of,

i. 8. General character of, IS.

Lombardy, thekingdomof, founded
by Alboin, i. 5. Captured by
Charlemagne, 7. Internal com-
motions, 57. Tranquillity re-

stored, 63.

Lothaire, king of Italy, i. 26.

Lothaire I., sovereign of Francs
and Germany, ii. 35.

Lothaire II., ii. 48.

Lother and Edric, iii. 68.

Louis II. of France, ii. •'36.

Louis IV., ii. 48.

Louis v., ii. 48.

Louis VI., ii. 54.

Louis VII., ii. 54.

LouisVIIL, ji. 56.

Louis X., it 77.

Louis XL, ii. 85.

Louis of Hungary, i. 137.

Louis of Anjou, i. 137.

Louis the Stern, ii. 113.

Louis IV., emperor of Germany, ii.

93.

Louis v., ii. 114.

Lucca, i. 108.

Lucius HI., poi)0, i. 160.

Ludolf, duke ol' Swabia, ii. 96.

Ludovico, the INIoor, i. 73.

Lully, Haymund, iv. .35.

Lyons, the council of, i. 225.

C C
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M.

Maorhiavclll, i. 2V3.
MailririLs, iliscovered by the Por.
tugucsc, i. SSI.

Magna Cliarla, general rliarnrtcr of,

iii. 113.

Magnus, king of Ocnmnrk, iii. SCt.

M.ilrolin, king of .Scotlaml. iii. Sli.

Maick cbn Ans, one of the great
Sounite doctors, i. aSj.

Manfred, king of .Sicily, i. R7. His
disputes with the papal aec, i.

13 >. A crusade preached against
him, I;^4. His defeat and death,

Manicha?ans, i. 298.
Marclie, the count de la, ii. 57.

Margaret, queen of Henry VI., iii.

140.

Marjiarita, widow of Charles HI.
of Naples, regency of, i. l.'>7.

Maria, Giovanni, duke of Milan, i.

68.

Maria, Filippo, lord of Pavia, i. 68.

His death, 70.

Maria Louisa, duchess of Parma, i.

93.

Maria, queen of Sicily, i. l.jS.

Marino, the imperial governor of
Rome, i. 142.

Marino, a hermit of Venice, i. 197.
Martin I. of Aragon, i. 133.

Martin U., i. 133.

Martin IV., |)ope, i. 131.

Martin V., pope, i. 169.

Martino della Torre, podesta of
Milan ; his character, i. 59. His
death, 61.

Mary of Burgundy, ii. 1 16.

Matilda, empress of Germany, iii.

87. .Asserts her right to the
throneof England, 88. Expulsion
of, 89.

Matteo Spinelli, i. 251.
Matteo \'isconti, i. 62.

Maximili.in, duke of Milan, i. 73.
Maximilian I. of Austria, ii. 116.

His ineffectual efforts to reduce
the cantons of Switzerland, 120.

Maynard, count of Tyrol, ii. ]]3.

Medicis, Alexander de, proclaimed
hereditary duke of l-'lorence

;

assassination of, i. 92.

Medicis, Cosmo de, his character, i.

89. Banishment of, 90.

Medicis, Guiliano de, assassination
of, i. 91.

Medicis, I^orenzo de, i. 91.

Medicis, Pietro de, i. 90.

Melitut, consecrated bishop of Lon-
don by .St. Augustine, iii. 158.

Mercia, the kingdom of, formed by
I

the Angles, beaded by Cridda, in

.586, iii. 9. Inlrotlnction of Chris-
tianil> into, 14.

Merlin, ii legend of the Anglo.
Saxon times, extracts from, iv.

67. Kurlher extraitji from, .5+4.

Merowig, son of fhilperic, ii. 7.

His marriage with Brunehild,
l.J.

Milan, contests of, with the empire,
i. 34. Placed by Frederick under
the ban of the empire, 38. Sul>
jectcd to the sway of a peri>etual
podesta, 59. The republican
institutions of, restored, 71.

Mmlena, the duchy of, claimed by
the church, i. 94

Mohammed Abu Abdalla, emperor
of the .Mmohades, i. ii57.

Mohamnuil ben .Mliamar, i. 258.
Monastic institutions, ii, 160. Re-
form of, in tlie 11th century, 301.

Decline of, ii<3.

Monte Casino, the monastery of,

erected in 5-29, L 184.

Montferrat, the marquis of, the
greatest of the Italian feudato-
ries, i. 62.

Montfort, Simon de, i. 30.3.

Moses of Bergamo, author of
Carmen de Laudibus Bergami,
i. 240.

Musa, a Mohammedan corsair,
seizes on Sardinia, and sets fire

to Pisa, i. 74. His defeat and
death, 75.

N.

Naples, i. 108. Invaded by Louis,
king of Hungary, 135. The
French exjjelled from, 139. In-
vaded by the imperial troops in

the war of the succession, 140.

Napoleon della Torre, i. 61.

Narsus, the imperial general, i. 4.

Navarre, origin and early history
of, obscure, i. 270. Ruled by four
successive sovereigns of France,
272. Conquest of, by Fernando
of Castile, 273.

Neckhara, abbot of Cirencester, iv.

315.

Neustria, or western France, ii. 12.

Nicolas II., pope, i. 149.

Nicolas III., pope, i. 16a
Nicolas v., pope, i. 169.

Nicolo de Jamsilla, i. 251.

Nordalbingians, ii. 30.

Normandy, united with the crown
of England, ii. 53.

Normans, their conquests in south-
ern Italy, i. 111. Character of
the, iv. 14.3.

Northallerton, the battle of, iiL 88.

Northumbria, taken by the Danes.
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ill. 19. Introduction of Chris-
tianity into, lu9.

O.

Obotrites, the, ii. 92.

Ocafia, the cortes of, i. 2fi9.

Occham, William, iv. 355.

Odo the Bastard, iv. 140.

Odoacer the Mercenary, i. 3.

Offa, king of Mercia, iii. 15.

Olaf, king of Sweden, ii. 21.3.

Olaf of Norway, invades England,
iii. 33.

Order of Mercy for the Redemption
of Christian Captives, instituted

in 1223, i. 314.

Orlando of Cremona, i. 250.

Orleans, the siege of, in 1428, ii. 84.

Osbert and Ella, iii. 18.

Ostrogoths, character of the dy-
nasty of the, L 3.

Osulf, the first earl of Northumbria,
i.i. 28.

Oswald, king of Bernicia, his exer-
tions for the diffusion of Christi-

anity in Northumbria, iii. 179.

Oswio, king of Northumbria, iii. 13.

Otho I., emperor of Germany, i. 26.

His coronation at Rome, ii. 96.

Otho II., ii. 96.

Otho III., ii. 96.

Otho IV., ii. 104.

Otho Visconti, i. 62.-

Otho of Brunswick, i. 136.

Otho, the historian of Lodi, i. 240.

Otranto, i. 109.

Ottocar, king of Bohemia; his de-
feat and death, iL 113.

P.

Padua, i. ft").

Pagano della Torre, lord of Valus-
sina, i. 53. Made a tribune of the
people of Milan, 54.

Pandects, discovery of, at Amalfi,
i. 243.

Pandolf IV., prince of Capua, i. 112.

Paolo Fregoso, archbishop of Ge.
noa, doge, cai)tain ofa banditti.and
a corsair-chief ; his government

;

becomes a pirate ; invested with
the dignity of cardinal, i. 84.

Placed at the head of the papal
fleet; renounces his ducal dig-

nity ; retires to Rome, i. 8,5.

Parliament, creation of, iii. 117.

Constitution and functions of, 119.

Knights and burgesses first sum-
moned to ; opposition of, to the
rapacity of the crown, 122. Pro-
gress of the house of commons.

1.37. Observations on the house
of commons, 14.3. The constitu-
tion of the hou.se of lords, i47.

And on the king's council, 149.

Parma, the duchy of, i. 33.

Pascal II., pope, i. 15.

Paschasius Radbert, abbot of Cor-
bev, ii. 254.

Paul' III., pope, i. 93. 170.

Paul IV., pope, i. 170.

Paul, the deacon, i. 229.

Paulicians, the, i. 296.

Paulinus, patriarch of Aquileia
;

his works published at Venice in

1437, i. 232.

Paulinus, bishop of Kent, confessor
of Ethelberga, queen of Northum-
bria, iii. 172. Miracles ascribed
to ; obtains the archbishopric of
York, 177.

Paulug, Warnefredus, the Lombard
historian, author of De Gestis
Longobardorum, i. 230.

Pavia, i. 33.

Peada, the first Christian sovereign
of Mercia, iii 14. His conver-
sion, 182.

Pedro I. of Aragon, son-in-law of
Manfred, assumes the crown of
SicilyJ his death, i. 131.

Pedro 11. of Aragon, king of Sicily,

i. 133. Agrees to liold Aragon as

a fief to the holy see, 277.

Pedro 111. of Aragon, i. 277.

Pedro IV. of Aragon, i. 278.

Pedro the Cruel, king of Castile

and Leon, i 268.

Pedro Nolasco, a gentleman of Lan-
guedoc, receives the liabitofthe
order of mercy, i. 314.

Pelagius II., pope, i. 143.

Pelavicini, marquis, a feudal baron,
podesta of Cremona, Novara,
Brescia, and other places, L 60.

Pelayo, king of the Asturias, i. 260.

Penda, king of Mercia, invasion of

Norway by, iii. 13. Defeat and
death of, 182.

Pentapolis, the, i. 108.

Pepin, mayor of the palace, gover-

nor of Neustria, ii. 14. His vic-

tories over the Fri.sons, 16. Pro-
claimed king of the Franks, 28.

Death of, in 7fi8, 29.

Pertaris, king of Lombardy, i. 7.

Peter the Lombard, his origin ; his

death, in 1160; his works; his

book of sentences, i. 237.

Peter Grossolano, archbishop of
Milan, i. 2.:.8.

Peter the Deacon ; his biography
of the illustrious men of Monte
Casino, i 23".

Peter, monk of Vaulx-Cornay ; his

account of the .^Ibigenscs, i. 293.

c c 2
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Petrarch, i. .u^i.

Pliili|i, c"in)>eror of Oormnny, i. 162.

Fliili|> I., kiiiK n( France, li. .'it

I'hilip 1 1., kiiiK of Kniiu-c ; his suc-

resses aRaiii^t John, king ol Kng-
lanii i hi- conqui-ra the whole of

Norinamly, ii. .''xi.

Philip III , king of rrnnco, sur-

named Ic Har>li, ii. 74.

Philip IV., kniK "f France, ii. 74.

His marriage with Jeanne of Na-
varre ; his persecution of the

Templars, 7i>. .\holishes the order
of the Teinpl.irs ; his death, 77.

Philip v., le Ix>iig, king of France,
iL 77.

Philip v., rount de Valois, suc-

ceeds to the throne of France
;

his claims oppo.sitl by Edward III.

of England, iL 7!>.

Philip, duke of Burgundy, joins

the English, to avenge the death
of his faher, ii. 84.

Philip do Broc, a canon of Bedford
;

his guilt anil punishment, iv. 181.

Picts, expulsion of, from Britain,

iii. 6.

Pierre de IJruis, a leader of the
Manichaan.<, i. 299.

Pisa and Genoa, the republics of,

origin and early hi.story of, i. 74.

E^rly constitution of, 7ii. Ruin-
ous war of, 79. Becomes obnoxi-
ous to the Guelfs of Tuscany, 80.

War of, with Aragon ; taken by
the Florentines, 83. A general
council convoked at, in 1409,
168.

Pius v., pope, i. 32.

Podesta, the, a new dignitary intro-

duced by Frederic, i. 37.

Poggio Bracciolini, i. 253.

Polilian, i. 2.').).

Popes, original dependence of, on
the emperors, i. 141. Commence,
ment ol the temporal sovereignty
of, Ui Dnailful viies of, 145.

Portugal, con.stitutioii of, i. 282.

Premonstralensians, the foundation
of the order of, by St. Norbert,
it 295.

R.

Rabanus Maurus, archbishop of
Mayence, ii 2/H.

Rachis, king of Lombardy, i. 7.

R;ignar Lodbrog, a famous Danish
pirate, iii. 18.

Ilainolf, a Norman knight, invest-

ed with the lordship of Aversa,
i. 112.

Ralf, surnamed Flambard, the fa-

vourite minister of William

I<ufu<, iv. 14o. His character ;

liivoini's prime minister of ICng-

land, 147. ilisunpopularity, 148.

Projects formed for his destruC'
tidii ; obtains the bishopric of
Durham, 149.

Ilamiro 1., the monk, king of Ara-
gon, i. iia.

Ilamsey, the monastery of, found-
ation of, by St. Oswald, iii. 284.

Ratramnus or Bertram, a monk oi

Corbey, his work on the Real
Presence in the Eucharist, iii.

334.

Raymund I., of Burgundy, created
count of (jalicia, i. 2ti2.

Raymundo II., sovereign count of
Barcelona, i. 275.

Raymundo 111., sovere-gn count of
Barcelona, i. 27.^.

Raymundo IV., sovereign count of
Barcelona, i. 275.

Raymundo V., sovereign count of

Barcelona, marriage of, to Petro.

nilla, heiress of Aragon, i. 275.

Reilwald, king of the East Angles;
his generous protection of Edwin,
prince of Deira, iii. 12.

Reggio, i. 3 X

Regius, i. 245.

Rcinulf II., count of Aquitaine, ii.

47.

Rene d'Anjou, king of Naples, i.

139. Death of, ii. 8a
Rialto, foundation of the city of, i.

9.5. Receives the name of Venice,
96.

Ricardo de St Germane, an histo-

rian, i. 251.

Richard I. of England, accession

of, iii. 91. His death, 92.

Richard II., king of England, son
of the Black Prince ; his tragical

death, iii. 96.

Richard III., king of England, iii.

141.

Richard II., duke of Normandy,
iii. 33.

Richard, count of Aversa, i. US.
Richard, carl of Cornwall, i. 163.

Ricordapo Malaspini, i. 251.

Robert, emperor, invades Italy,

i. 68.

Robert, king of Naples, i. 134.

Robert II., king of F'rance, ii. 5.3.

Robert, count palatine of the
Rhine, elected emperor of Ger-
many, ii. 115.

Robert of Arbrissel, founds the
order of Fontcvraud ; becomes
archdeacon of Rennes ; his e;-

forts to reform the church, ii.

290. His policy, 291.

Robert, eldest son of William the

Conqueror, iii. 85.
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Rodoald, king of Lombardy, i. 7.

Rodolf, king of Burgundy, i. 22.

Rodolf, I., emperor, i. 94.

llodolf II., emperor, i. 9-t.

Kodolf, duke of Transjurane Bur.
gundy, ii. 47-

Rodolf III., king of Aries, ii. 51.

llo'lolfo, bishop of Eugubio, i.

211.
Rodoiph, emperor, i. 130.

Rogev L, grand count of Sicily, i.

11*.

Roger II., count of Sicily, crowned
king of the Two Sicilies by the
antipope Anacletus II., i. 115.

His title confirmed by Innocent
II., 117. His death, US.

RoUo, liie Dane, duke of Nor.
mandy, iL47.

Roman jiinsprudence, ii. 124.

Roncaglia, the diet of, resolutions
of, i. 37.

Rosamund, Mrifeof Alboin, her per-
fidy and tragical fate, i. 6.

Rota, the abbey of, founded in 1096,
by Robert of Arbrissel, ii. 291.

Rudolf of Hapslnirgh, elected em-
peror of Germany by letters

patent ; renounces all claim over
iisarly all the territories com-
prised in the gift of Charlemagne,
and the bequest oi Matilda; he
sanctions the concordat, i. 164.

rlis talents and valour; his war
with Ottocar of Bohemia, ii. 112.

His death, 113.

Ruined Stone Wall, a Saxon frag,

ment, iv. 30.

Sabas Malaspina, i. 251.

Saberct, king of Essex, iii. 158.

St. Abelard, abbot of Corbey, ii. 167.

Founder of the, New Corbey, iu
Westphalia, 168.

St. Adalbert, bishop of Prague
5

his labours for the reformation
of the clergy and their flocks

;

his moral cowardice ; his dislike

to Prague, ii. 272. Hit humility
while in the palace of Otho III.,

273. His dislike to the Bohe-
mians ; he repairs to Poland, and
preaches the Gospel to the pagan
Prussians, 274. His murder by
a pagan priest, 275.

St. Adelaide, widow of Otho the
Great, ii.51.

St. .\do, archbishop of Vienne, ii.

254.

St. Agobard of Lyons, ii. 254.

St. Aidan, a monk of lona, founder
of the see of Lindisfarne; his
efl'brts for the conversion of the
Northumbrians, iii. ISO.

St. Ailred, the celebrated abbot of
Kivaulx, iv. 247. .Author of the
Lives of St. Edward the Confes.
sor, St. David king, and St. Mar-
garet queen, of .Scotland ; his

Homilies on Isaiah ; his work
in three books on Spiritual
Friendship, 248. Extract from
his Nun of Walton, 249. Ex-
tract from his Speculum Chari-
tatis, 254.

St. Alcuin, born in 735, extracts
from his works ; his Farewell to
his Cell, iv. 111. His treatise on
Dialectics, 130. His treatise De
Anima, 131.

St. Aldhelm.an Anglo-Saxon monk,
birth of; early eoucation of ; the
first Englishman who composed
Latin verse according to known
rules, iv. 75. Elected governor of
the monastery of Malmesbury,76".
Anecdote of, 77. Nominated to

the bishopric of Sherburn ; death
of, in 709, 78. His works ; his

style ; his work on the dignity of
the number seven ; his letter to

the monks of St. Wilfrid, 80. Ex-
tracts from his poem De Laude
Virginum, 83. His treatise De
Octo Principalibus Vitiis, 92.

St. Ambrose, the church of, at

Milan ; two philosophical schools

attached to, in the eleventh cen-
tury, i. 234.

St. Ambrose Autpert, author of a
commentary on the Apocalypse,
ii. 244.

St. Anscar, his character, ii. 207.

His mission to Denmark, 209.

His mission to Sweden ; he falls

ill with Scandinavian pirates, 210.

Return of, to France ; anointed
bishop of Hamburg ; appointed
papal legate, 211. Deprived of
the means of support; again
applies himself to the northern
mission, 212. His death, on the
3d day of February, 8(i5, ill.'y.

St. Anselm, born in Italy, in 10,33,

iv. 150. Becomes prior of Bee
;

his elevation to the dignity of
abbot, 151. Nomination of, to

the archbishopric of Canterbury,
152. Proceedings instituted

against him in the king's name
by the notorious Flambard, 153.

He refuses to abjure the autho-
rity of Pope Urban II. ; hostility

of the king in consequence, 154.

His authority abjured ; his letter

C C iJ
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to ))opo Urb.m on hm resolving to

loavo I''.iiftl:in(l, 1,V>, Ui-rall of, on
tlie nrccssioii of Ili'iiry I, !:><>.

His lirst interview with 1 lenry 1.

;

he visits Konu', l.>7. Kweivi-s

an order to remain in exile until

he should sanction the preten-

sions of the crown ; his rccon.

ciliatiou with Hcnrv I.,
1

'>8. His
death, in 110!>; his works, ItW.

A couilciised view of his work,
Do Concordia l'ra;8cientiic ct

I'ra;destination's neonon (Jratije

Dei cum libero Arliitrio, lii3.

SL Anthehno, the Carthusian, i.

211
St Antony of Pa<lua, born at Lis-

bon, in 119.5; becomes a Francis-

can prior ; his mission to Africa,

t 3()J>. His doctrine; his preach-

ing; his death, on the l;3th of

June, 1- !1 ; two or three samples
of themiracles related concerning
him, Jll.

St. Augustine, arrival of, m Eng.
land, iii. 1.55. His interview with
Ethelbert, king of Kent, 156.

The archiepiscopat see of Canter-

bury, with the primacy, conferred
on him by the pope, 157. His
two celebrated interviews with
the cl)icf ecclesinstics, on the
confines of Cheshire and Wales,
159. His correspondence with
pope Gregory, Ifi2. Miracles at-

tributed to, 165. His death, in

605, Ion.

St. Austregesil, bishop of Bourgcs,
extract from his life, ii. 191.

St. Avitus, bishop of Vienne, born
at Auvergne, celebrated for his

defence of the .\thana<ian creed,

ii. C2i>. His poems, 221.

St. Bartholomew, born in the
neighbourhood of Whitby, in

Yorkshire ; vision of, iv. 2^6. His
cremetical life, 'J.38. Miracles as.

cribed to, Cjli.

St. Benedict, the patriarch of
monks, born in 480, in the city

of Nurcia, i. 180. His parentage,

181. Becomes abbot, 182. An
attempt made to poison him, IS;3.

He erects the monastery of Monte
Casino; his death, in 54.'i, lb+.

His famous rule, 85.

St. Bene<iict of .\niana ; his pa-

rentage ; his austerities, i. 285.

He builds a monastery on his

patfimonial estate, 286. He
founds the monastery of Aix-la-
Chapelle, 288.

St Benedict Biscop, born in Nor-
thumbria al-.out the year 6.'!0, iii.

I'Ji. He founds the monastery

of Wearmouth ; he visits Rome
live times ; he (iiunds the mo.
nastery of Jarrow, lii5. Death
of, in 6<KI, Dili.

St. Bernard, his sermon against the
Manicha'an errors, i. 299.

SL Bernard, born near Dijon, in
1091, ii. 2.S.5. The perverse suc-
cess of his prosclytism, 286.
Becomes abbot of Clairvaux ; his
char.acter, 287. His zeal for the
crusade, 288. His death, Au.
gust 20., 11.58; his personal
character ; observations on his
literary qualifications. 2S9.

St. Bernard, surnamed of Tiron,
born in Ponthieu, abbot of St.

Cyprian, ii. 2'i2. Persecution of,

by the monks of Clugny, 293.
Kefuscs the dignity of cardinal

;

he founds the monastery of Char-
tres, in 1 10!), 293.

St. Boisil, prior of Melrose, iii. 202.
Death of, 20;5.

St. Boniface, the apostle of Ger-
many, a native of Devonshire, ii.

19.5. Consecrated bishop ; hia
labours in Thuringia for the ex-
tinction of idolatry, 196. Ap-
pointed archbishop and papal
legate ; hi.s letters to his friends
at Winchester, 197. His policy,

198. His prophetical letter to the
priest Fulred, 200. His instruc-
tions to St. LuUy ; his martyrdom,
201.

St Bruno, a native of Cologne, li.

278. Founder of the ctlebrated
order of Carthusians ; he founds
another monastery in the desert
of Calabria: hisdeath.in 1101, 28C

St. Buonaventura, born in Tuscany,
in I2JI ; h.s death, i. 218.

St. Burchard, bishop of Wirsburg,
ii. 203.

St Catherine, a Dommician sister,

extract from her life, written by
her confessor, i. 219. Her im-
positions, 220.

St. Cesarius of Aries, born at Chd-
lons-sur-Saone, in 470. ; receives

the tonsure at eighteen ; his aus-

terities; his preaching; banish-
ment of, ii. 224. His treatment
of the prisoners after the ineffec-

tual siege of Aries, 22.5. His in-

terview in Italy with Theodoric;
his death m SV>; his sermons;
his character as a preacher, 22(x

An extract from an exhortation

of, on the frequent perusal of the

Holy Scriptures, 227. His nomiK
on the last juilgment, 229.

St. Chad, the celebrated bishop of

Lichfield, iii. 192.



St. Chrodegang;, bishop of Metz,
rule of, i. 2i!().

St. Clair, a Native of Assisi ; her
austerities, i. 217. The order of
the rule of, 309.

St. Columba, founder of the mo-
nastery of lona, iii. 179.

St. Columbanus, a native of Lein-
ster ; his future greatness pre-
dicted by his mother before his
birth ; enters the monastery of
Bangor, in the county Down,
ii. 178. His mission to France,
179. Rigour of his rule; his
disputes res|)ecting the time of
Easter; pertinacity of his cha.
racter, 180. He addresses a letter

to the Gallic prelates ; his un-
compromising hostility to vice,

181. His exile, 182. Anecdote
of, 183. Second exile of; he
ibunds the monastery of Bobbio,
in Lomliardy, 185. His rule ; his
compositions, 187.

St. Cuthbert, the time and place of
the birth of, unknown, iii. 197.
Miracles ascribed to, 198. Made
prior of Melrose, 202. Made
prior of Lindisfarne, 203. Be-
comes an anchoret in the island
of Fame ; his predictions, 204.

Consecrated bishop of Hexham,
205. Becomes bishop of Lindis-
farne, 206. His dying discourse
with Herefrid, abbot of Lindis-
farne, 207. Fate of his bones,
208.

St. Domingo de Gusman, founder
of the Dominican friars, born in

the year 1170, in the diocese of
Osma, i. 291. Made canon of
the cathedral of Osma, 292.

St. Dominic Loricatus ; his auste-
rities; death of, at Bologna, i.

207.

St. Dominic, preaches a crusade
against the Albigeiises ; his cha-
racter, i. 503. His cruelties ; at-

tends the fourth council of La-
teran, 304. Adojjts the rule of
St. Augustine for his order; mar-
vels related of, 305. He founds
a monastery at Madrid and
another at Segovia, 306.

St. Dunstan, born in Wessex, iii.

2H1. His infancy, 262. His in-

troduction to the court of Athel-
stan ; the extraordinary manner
in which he was expelled from
court, 203. His conversion, SCI.

His monastic profession, 26.5. A
legend respecting ; obtains the
abbacy of Glastonbury, 266. His
dream ; appointed to the bishop.
rics of Worcester and London,
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267. He succeeds Odo in the
primacy, 268. Portents respect-
ing the birth of, 269. Another
account of his early lite, 270.
Vindication of, from various
charges, 276. Pontificate of, 277.
His efforts for the reformation of
the clergy, 286. Accusation of
murder brought against, 289.
Death of, in 988, 295. Character
of, 296.

St. Ebba, abbess of Coldingham,
iii. 215.

St. Edilthryda, the queen of Egfrid,
abbess of the monastery of the
isle of Ely, iii. 21].

St. Edmund, archbishop of Canter,
bury ; his education ; his reluct-
ance to accept of the primacy;
his election to the primacy, iv.

256. His attempts at the re-

formation of the church, 2.57.

His voluntary exile ; his death,
259.

St. Elfleda, abbess of Whitby, iii.

215.

St. Elizabeth, surnamed of Scho-
nage, born in 1 130, in the diocese
of Treves, ii. 299. Her pretended
revelations ; her death, 301.

St. Elphege, a monk of the monas-
tery of Deerhurst ; his early life

;

he founds a monastery at Bath,
iii. 298. Consecrated bishop
of Winchester, 300. His auste-
rities, 301. His elevation to the
dignity of primate, 302. His
sufferings and death, 304.

St. Emmeren of Poitiers, ii. 193.

St. Ermenilda, abbess of the mo-
nasteries of Sheppey and Ely, iii.

215.

St. Ethelberga, abbess of the abbey
of Barking, iii. 234.

St. Ethelgiva, iii. 234.

St. Ethelwold, a native of Win-
chester; his early life; obtains
the deaconry of Glastonbury ; he
founds the monastery of Abing-
don; made bishop of Winchester,
iii. 282.

St. Eusebius of Vercelli, i. 226.

St. Faustus, the biographer of St.

Maur, ii. 17-3.

St. Francis of Assisi, founder of the
Franciscins, i. 211. His conver-
sion, 212. His rule, 213. He
founds the severest monasteries,

214. His conversation with the
sultan ; his death, 216. The
order of the Brethren of Peni-
tence founded by, 308. The order

of nuns, subject to St. Clair,

founded by, 3()9.

St. Fridcswitha, iii. 217.

C C 4
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St Ciill, the monk of, author of a
history of CharlemaKiu- ; extract
Ironi his works, ii. '.'.'16. Another
extract from the work of, exhi.

hitiiiK the rrediilily and iupcr-
siitioii of the country, iX.

Si. (Ji'ni'riive, iL Ui'X

SI. ' >ennanus, ii. Ifii.

Si (iilbcrt of SemprinKham, born
111 ItW.), prcsenteil with the two
livings of Scmprinithani and Tor.
rington, iv. CH. He founiis thir.

teen double mofia>tories, '.'+ i. His
honourable conduct towards Tho-
mas ft lU'ckel.ari.

St. Goitcic/", one of the most cele-

liratcd saints of the Netherlands ;

her marriage with a Flemish no-
bleman ; becomes the victim of
ill usage, ii. 298. Her violent

death, 299.

St. Goimbold, abbot of Winche«ter,
iii. 234.

St. Gregory the Great, born at

Rome in .>10 ; his parentage ; he
founds six monasteries in .Sicily,

1. 192. His mission to Constan-
tinople; his homilies on the book
nfJob, 193. His epistle to N'arses

;

his pastoral, 194. The first who
introduced singing into the ser-

vice of the church, 19.5. His
death .in t'M] ; his dialogues on
the life and miracles of St. Bene,
diet, 19.5. His character of the
Lombards, 229.

St. Gregory of Tours, his original

name, Georgius Florantius; his

early life, ii. 2oO. Elected bishop
of Tours in 57.3; he defends St.

Pretextatus against Chilperic and
Kredegund ; his character and
death in 59'>, 232. His works, 233.

An extract from his Historia
Ecclesiastica, 234. Extracts from
his works, illustrative of his de-
.scriptive powers, 2.J5. Further
extracts; his family, 238. His
account of the sedition and ex-
cesses committed in the nunnery
of Poitiers, 239.

St. Gregory of Utrecht, the man.
ner in which he became connect-
ed in the fortunes of^St Boniface,
ii. 2&3. An anecdote character-
istic of his moderation; his
death in 776, 204.

St. Guthlake; hischaracter, iii. 219.
His predatory career, 22(J. His
ererautical life, 222. A legend
respecting his friendship with
Ethelbald, king of Mercia ; his
death in 714, 226.

St. Hilda, abbess of Whitby, iii.

214.

Sl Hildcgarde, ii. Ml.
St. Ilildulrta, abbess of the mona.s-

tery of Harking, iii. 21.0.

St. Ina, king of the West Saxon-i
;

laws of, iii 70. Founds the
monastery of Glastonbury ; aMi-
cation of, 2.32. His death, 233.

St Isidore, his collection of ecclesi-
astical laws, i. 24;%

SL Lawrence, archbishop of Can-
terbury, troubles during the
primary of, iii. Itki.

St. Legcr, bishop of Autun, ii. l;j.

St. Libanus, an English mii^sioMury,
ii 2(H.

St Louis, king of France, marriage
of, with Margaret of Provence;
his character, ii. 57. Joins the
crusade in Syria; his captivity,
and ransom ; he assumes the cross
a second time, 58. His code of
laws, 74.

St Ludger, a missionary of the
Frisans and Saxons ; a story rc-

late<l of the mother of, 2<J<i His
death, in Si)9, 207.

St I.uUy, ii. 2«2.

St. Mau'r, the monks of, i. 195.

St Maur.sur-Loire, the monastery
of, fouiide<l, ii. 1.08.

St. Maur, a disciple of St. Benedict;
a notable instance of divine
favour related of, by St. Faustus,
ii. 173. His mission to FVance,
174. Miracles ascribed to, 176.

St. Michael, confidential secretary
and historian of Charlemagne, li.

254.

St Nilus of Calabria, a Greek by
birth ; his mode of life, i. 206.

His death, 207.

St. Norbert, founder of the order
of the Premonstratcnsians, bom
in lOSO, in the duchy of Cleves;
anecdote of, ii. 294. Electe<l

archbishop of Magdeburg ; seve-

rity of his institute, ii. 296.

St Odo, archbishop of Canterbury,
iii. 2.34. His early lite; his ex-
emplary conduct, 2.")5. His seve-
rity towards himself and others,

257. His death and character,
259.

St Oldegario, a native of Barcelona,
first archbishop of Tarragona

;

his death, i. 289.

St Oswald, king of Bcrnicia, iii.

l&l.

St Oswald, canon and dean of Win-
chester, resigns his dignity and
becomes a Bene<liciine monk, iii.

279. Made archbishop of York,
281. He founds the monastery of
Kamsey, 288. His death, in 992,

285.
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St. Oswin, king of Deira, his tragical

fate, iii. 182.

St. Otho, bishop of Bamberg, a na-
tive of Swabia, ii. 27(J. His mis-

sion to Pomerania ; return of, to

Bamberg, 277.

St. Peter Damian, born at Ravenna,
in i(W7 ; becomes bishop of

Ostia, and a cardinal ; his fame
as an expounder of the Holy
Scriptures, i. 209. His death, in

1072, 210. His character, 211.

St. Peter of Verona, i. 218.

St. Peter Celestin, founder of the
order which bears his name, i.

221.

St. Plegmund, archbishop of Can-
terbury, iii. 234.

St. Prctextatus, bishop of Rome j

his dubious character ; his con-
duct with respect to Brunehild,
ii. 170. His assassination, 171.

St. Raymundo of Peiiaiort, a native
of I5arcelona; his virtue and
learning ; obtains the degree of
doctor and a professor's chair at

Bologna, i. 314. Assumes the
habit of the Dominicans; draws
up the constitution for the Order
of Mercy; becomes confessor of
Don Jayme, 31,5 His works ; his

death, 316.

St. Raymundo LuUy, born in Ma-
jorca; his early life, i. 315. His
conversion ; he composes his first

work, the Ars Major, or Gene-
ralis, 316. He translates several
treatises into Arabic ; his

reasonings on the Trinity with
the Moors, 317. He is stoned to

death by the Moors ; his charac-
ter by himself, 318.

St. Robert, surnamed de Moleme, a
gentleman of Champagne, founds
the order of the Cistercians, at

Citeaux, ii. 283. Return of, to

Moleme; his death, 284.

St. Robert, a Cistercian monk, abbot
of a Cistercian monastery near
the Tyne, u. 235.

St. Rornuald, founder of the order
of Camaldula, i. 196. His conver.
sion, 197. His austerities, 198.

His death, 199.

St Rusticola, an extract referring

to the close of her life, ii. 189.

St. Seine (Sequanus) founds a mo-
nastery in Burgundy ; an extract
of his life, ii. 190.

St. Sexburga, abbess of the monas-
teries of Sheopey and Ely, iii. 21.').

St. Stephen, the third abbot of the
Cistercians, the first dignitary
who instituted chapters general,
ii. 282.

St. Sturm, a native of Bononia,
founds the monasteries of Hirs-
field and Fulda, ii. 205.

St. Swithin, bishop of Winchester,
iii. 234.

St. Thomas 6 Becket, born in Lon-
don, in 1117; his parentage; his
education ; rapidity ot his pro-
motion; presented with the chan-
cellorship, iv. 172. His vast and
magnificent household ; his fami-
liarity with the king; his em.
bassy to Paris ; surprise of the
French at his princely retinue,
173. His able and beneficial ad-
ministration, 174. His appoint-
ment to the see of Canterbury,
175. He resigns the chancellor-
ship, 176. A remarkable change
takes place in his conduct and
character, 177. His austerities,

178. He institutes proceedings for
the recovery of the church lands,
179. He incurs the royal dis-

pleasure, 182. Deprived of the
manor of Rye and the castle of
Berkliampstead, 183. He consents
to observe the " customs ;" he
refuses to sign the constitutions
of Clarendon, 186. Is summoned
to appear before the parliament
at Northampton ; the charges
brought agaiiist him ; his defence,
188. His answer to the bishops
who came to preach submission
to him, 193. His magnanimity
and courage at his trial, 194. His
flight, 197. His reception by
I.ouis VII. of France, 198. His
reception by the pope; assumes
the Cistercian habit in the mo-
nastery of Pontigny ; confiscation

of his estates, 199. The sentence
of confiscation and banishment
pronounced against all who were
connected witli him by blood or

friendship, 200. An unfortunate
change takes place in his habits,

opinions, and feelings, 201. His
interview with Henry II., in a

meadow near Freitoille in Tou-
raine, 203. Duplicity of Henry II.

towards him, iW. Return of, to

F^ngland, 2(JS. Murder of, 210.

A few observations on the cir-

cumstances which led to his fate,

2i:>. C'nnonisation of, 221.

St Thomas Aquinas, born in 1225,

in the ( ampania of Naples; his

illu-^trious birth, i. 247. Becomes
a Dominican monk ; he explains

the Book of .Sentences, by Peter

the Lombard, 24H. Olitains the

degree of doctor ; his treatise

in defence of hie order ; refuses
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all ecclesiastical flif;nitic« ; his

death, in I'-T-l ; anecdote of, i;4y.

Author of Scriptural Exposi-
tions, DuKmatical and I'hilo-

«ophical 'I'rcatise, his Suninia
Thcologia?, his Qusstiones, i'ld.

St Turketul, the venerable abbot
of Croyland, iii. 2.53.

St. Ulric of AugiihurR, ii. 210.

SL Werberga, iii 213,

SL Wilfrid, born in Northumbria
;

his piety and zeal, iii. 2(i<>. Intro,

duces the order of St. Benedict
into England, 210. Consecrated
bishop of Lnidisfame, 211. His
exile; return of, to Northumbria;
obtai ns successi vcly the bishoprics

of Hexhara, Lindisfarne, and
York, 212. His death ; ditlerent

opinions respecting, 213.

St. William of the Desert, founder
of the monastery of Oello, i 2S8.

St. Willibrfxl of Xorthumbria ; his

missionary labours in Denmark
;

his death, ii. 194.

St. Withberga, iii. 2ia
St. Wulfer, bishop of Sherburn, iii.

St Wulfram, ii. 19+.

St Wulstan, bishop of Worcester
;

his answer to a synod at West-
minster Abbey, before which he
was summoned to deliver up his

pastoral staff, iv. 139.

St Wunibald, ii. 202.

Sancho I , king of Navarre, i. 270.

.Sancho II., king of Navarre; his

conquests, i 271.

Sancho III., king of Navarre, as-

sassination of, i. 271.

Sancho V., king of Navarre, i.

271.

Sancho VI., king of Navarre,
271.

Sancho II., king of Castile, assas-

sination of, i. 262.

Sancho HI., king of Castile, i. 26.3.

Sancho IV., the brave king of Cas-
tile and Leon, i. 2fi7.

Sancho II., sovereign of Portugal,
i.281.

Sancho Mudarra, duke of Gascony,
li. 47.

San Fernando, king of Leon and
Castile, canonisation of, in 1671

;

miracles ascribed to, i. 291.

Saracens, invasion of Italy by, i. 23.

Their ravages, 110.

.Sarmatians, ii. 4.

Savoy, i. '.4.

Saxons, extent of country occupied
by, ii. 29. An annual diet held
by ; their ravages, .30. Laws of,

respecting chastity, 1.T8. Inva-
sion of Britain by, iiL 5. Seven

kingdoms formed in Britain by, 9
Wars of, with e.icli other, 10.

-Soala, Antonio della, i. IT?.

Scala, Martino della, lord of Ve-
rona, i. 1(H).

Scalao, Delia, the Esti of Ferrara,
i. to.

Scot, Michael, iv. 354.

Sebastian, bishop of Salamanca, i.

270.

Sergius III., pope, i. 145.

Sforza, Francesco, lord, his brilliant

success over the Venetians ; in-

gratitude of the Milanese to, i.

71. He deserts to the Venetians;
he invests Milan ; recall of, by
the Milanese, 72.

Sforza, Galeazzo, duke of Milan ;

his ch.-iracter ; his murder, i. 72.

Sicard, duke of Lombardy, subdues
Amalfi ; assassination of, i. 109.

Sicard of Cremona, an historian, i.

2."<1.

Sicard of Lomheres, his convers-
ation with the bishop of A!bi on
Manichicanism, L 296.

Sicilian Vespers the, i. 131.

Sicilies, the Two, erected into a
kingdom, L 106.

Sierra Leone, discovery of, by the
Portuguese, i. 281.

Sigebcrt, king of the Ripuarii, ii. 9.

Si^ebert I., king of Austrasia, ii.

12.

Sigcbert III., king of Austrasia, ii.

14.

Sigcbert, king of Austrasia, mar-
riage of, with Brunehild ; assas-

sination of, ii. 1.3.

Sightric, the Danish king of Nor-
thumbria, death of, iii. '25.

Sigismund, king of Burgundy,
elected emperor of Germany, ii.

115. His persecution of the
Hussites, 116.

Sixtus IV., pope, i. 85.

Slavi, the, i. 95.

Southey, Mr,, an extract from his

history of the church, iv. 194.

Spain, conquest of, by the .\rabs, i.

2.'i4 Decline and tall of various

Mohammedan • dynasties and
principa'-ties of, 2.J6. The Mo-
hamraeoans expelled from, 258.

State of, under the Jlohain-
medans, 259.

St3gvrite, the condemnation of, by
the bishop of St Mhur, ii. Sifi.

States general, origin of, ii. 88.

Stefano I'orcari, i. 174.

Stephen, count of Boulogne, usurps
the throne of England, iii. 8«.

Acknowledges Henry Plantage-

net his successor ; his death, 89.

Stephen IIL, pope, i. 14.3.



Stephen IX., pope, i. 148.

Stigand, archbishop of Canterbury,
iv. 136. His si.aony ; his depo-
sition, 137.

Sussex, the Saxon kingdom of,

founded in 477, iii. 7.

Swabians, ii. 3.

Sweyn, king of Denmark, invades
England, iii. 33. His second in-

vasion, 34. His death, 35.

Switzerland, iL 120.

Syagrius, a Roman governor, defeat
and death of, ii. 7.

Tancred of Hauteville, i. 112.

Tancred, count of Lucca, usurps
the crown of the Sicilies ; his
death, i. 120.

Tarik ben Zeyad, i. 258.

Tassilo, duke of Bavaria, found
guilty and condemned to death
by the diet of Ingelheim, for fa-

vouring the revolt of the Saxons;
his sentence conuriuted, ii. 31.

Templars, the Knights,abolishment
of the order of, ii. 77.

Theodora and Marozia, two patri-
cian ladies, their depravity ; in-

fluence of, in the election of
popes, i. 145.

TheodiUf, bishop of Orleans, ii. 254.

Theudebcrt, king of Austrasia, ii.

14.

'I'hibault I., count of Champagne,
elected king of Navarre, i. 272.

Thibault H., king of Navarre, i.

272.

Thibault, count of Champagne and
Brie, ii. 57.

Thierry, co-heir of the monarchy of
France and Burgundy, ii. Id.

Thierry I., duke of Lorraine, ii. 4!'.

Thierry II., king of Burgundy, ii.

14.

Thierry III., king of Burgundy and
Neustria, ii. 15.

Thoulouse, the third canon of the
council of, held in 1118, i. 299.

Thuringians, ii. 10.

Tiberius, e.\tract from the manu-
script of, iv. 127.

Tiepolo, Giacomo, doge of Venice,
i. 102.

TorketuI, tlie chancellor, iii. 28.

Torkil, a Danish chief, iii. 34.

Tortona, reduction of, by Fre-
deric I. ; rebuilt, i. .3fi.

Totila, king of the Lombards, visit
of, to .St. Benedict, i. 184.

Tourneys, commencement of, ii. 64.

Towton, tlie battle of, iii. 141.

Troyes, the treaty of, ii. 84.
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Tuda, the first orthodox bishop of
Lindisfanie, iii. 210.

Turner, IMr., iii. 175.
Tuscany, republican spirit of; con-

tention between the Guelfs and
Ghibelines, i. 86.

Turriani, i. 63.

Tyler, Wat, insurrection of, iv.

274.

U.

Ufta founds the kingdom of East
Anglia, iii. 8.

Uladislas, king of Bohemia, ii. IIP.
Urban II., pope, i. 159.

Urban III., pope, i. 160.

Urban IV., pope, i. 124.

Urban V., pope, i. 165.

Urban VI., pope, his character, 167.

His imprudence and cruelties

;

his death, i. IfiS.

Urraca Donna, sovereign of Cas-
tile and Leon, i. 2C2.

V.

Vandals, ii. 2.

Vaudois, the, i. 2D2.

Venice, origin, and early history of,

i. 95. Peculiar constitution of;
despotism of the doges, 97. The
council of pregadi, 98. The
grand council of 480 becomes
hereditary, 99. Change in the
council of pregadi ; the famous
collection of ducal obligations,

100. Dissatisfaction of the Ve-
netians and thedogeat the usurp-
ation of the grand council, Uil.

Insurrectitm in, in 1310; form-
ation of the council of ten, 103.

Government of; aggrandisement
of, 106. Becomes subject to Aus-
tria, 108.

Venantius Fortunatus, an Italian

poet, his Vita S. Martini, i. 230.

Victor II., pope, i. 148.

Victor III., pope, i. .58.

Vigila, the monk, his account oi

the origin of the kingdom of Na-
varre, i. 270.

Villani, i. 253.

Vortigern, supreme soverci(:n of

Britain at the time of the Saxon
invasion, iii. 5.

W.

^Vace, Robert, a native of Jersey,

born about the year 1124, author
of the Roman de Brut (Brutus),

iv. 321. His legend relating to
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Kirlinni the Good, duke of Nor-
inaiuly, .Hi. The Hunter and
the Fair Spirit by, .iv'4.

Waketield, the liattle of, iii. 140.

Walal'nd Stralio, ablM)t of Reiehcy
nau, his voluininuus works, li. 2./Vk

W.thd Al>ul Abbas, the caliph of
Damascus, i. 2^

Walter Mapcs, a Latin poet, iv.

ai5.

Waverlv, the abbey of, founded in

1128, 'iv. 254.

Wearmouth, the monastery of,

founded bv St. Ucnedicl, bishop
in 674, iii. 'liH.

Wenceslas, emperor of Germany

;

his deposition, ii. 11;>. Erects
Milan into a duchy, to remain
hereditary in the family of the
Visconti, Hi).

WestphaUans, ii. 30.

Wicklifte, John, born near Rich-
mond, in Yorkshire ; becomes
master of Baliol college, Oxford,
iv. 2(57. His di.sputes with the
warden and fellows of Catherine's
hall, 268. He is expelled ; ho
attacks the possessions of the
clergy, 269. His doctrines con-
demned by a synod in London ;

his opinion of the Kucharist,271.
His death, 272. His doctrines,
273.

WifFredo II., sovereign count of
Barcelona, i. 27-^.

William I., the Bad, king of the
Two Sicilies, excommunication
of; reconciliation of, with the
po|)e ; his crimes, i. 118. Foreign
policy of, 119.

Willi.-im II,, thcGood, kmg of the
Two Sicilies, i. 1 U).

Wdliani !., duke of Normandy,
coM(|Ui'st of En^jland by, ii. .>.'

His character, iii. So. liis ecik--

siastiial policy, 84. His temporal
l>olicy, H;"). His death, 86. His
jealousy of the Koman court, iv.

14.">.

William II., Rufus, his criminal
excesses, iv. 14(i. His policy, 147-

His ecclesiastical policy, 148.

William, count of Holland, i. Il53.

William of Malmesbury, iv.20.

Wisigoths, sovereignty of, founded,
ii. 5. Establishraent of, in Gaul,
ii. 6.

Witena-gemot, an assembly of tlif

state, iii. 4.0.

Withred, king of Kent, laws of,

iii. 69.

Wulphere, king of Mercia, iii. 15.

Yepes, the Benedictine historian,

i. 181.

Yussef ben Tax fin, founder of the
dynasty of the Almoravides, in

North-western Africa, i. 2.'>t;.

Seizes the whole of Mohammedan
Spain, 251.

Zeno, the emperor, i. 3.

Zoto, duke of Bencventum, i. 108.

ZwentilKild, king of Moravia, re.

volt of, ii. 92.

THE END.
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